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FOREWORD 

Since June 1980, the Southern California Rapid Transit District (SCRTD) has been 
engaged in the preliminary engineering phase of the Metro Rail Project. This project encompasses the preliminary design of an 18-mile rail line which will be the initial segment of southern California's ultimate rapid transit network. As part of 
the 1976 Regional Transportation Development Program, Metro Rail is designed to help solve the increasing transportation problems of Los Angeles' high-density urban center - the Regional Core. 

Before Metro Rail goes into operation, it will have passed through the five conventional stages of rapid transit development: (I) planning and alternative 
analysis, (2) preliminary engineering/environmental impact analysis, (3) final design, 
(4) construction, and (5) operational testing. The RTD successfully guided the 
project through the first phase from 1977 to 1980 and has since been engaged in the 
preliminary engineering phase. This is an intensive 2-1/2 year program during 
which the key elements of the subway project are to be defined and designed. This 
phase encompasses the selection of the precise route alignment (where the trains 
will go), the station locations (where the trains will stop), the preliminary station designs (what the stations will look like), the vehicle designs (what size the cars will be and how they wi II look), and construction methods. 

Simultaneous with the design work will be an extensive, detailed analysis of the possible environmental impacts of this project on the affected communities along 
Metro Rail's Downtown to North Hollywood route. 

Pending the acquisition of necessary capital funding, the final design phase will 
commence, followed by a four- to six-year construction period, and culminating 
with a system inspection and testing period. 

The pre I iminary engineering program is proceeding under the general direction of 
the SCRTD General Manager, and under the administrative and technical 
management of the Metro Rail Project Manager/Chief Engineer. The District has 
also engaged the professional services of the following consulting firms for 
specialized work: Daniel, Mann, Johnson, & Mendenhall/Parsons Brinckerhoff Quade and Douglas (ways and structures); Kaiser Engineers, Inc. (subsystems); Harry 
Weese & Associates (station architectural design); Booz-AIIen & Hamilton, Inc. (systems analysis); City of Los Angeles Department of Planning (land use analysis), 
Department of Transportation (traffic analysis) and Police, Fire and Engineering 
Departments; County of Los Angeles Department of Regional Planning (land use 
analysis), Road Department (traffic analysis), and Sheriff, Fire, and Engineer 
Facilities Departments; Sedway/Cooke (land use and development 
planning/environmental analysis), the Converse Consultants (general geotechnical 
and seismic exploration); Lindvaii-Richter & Associates (special geotechnical and 
seismic evaluation); Wilson-lhrig Associates (noise and vibration); PSG/Waters 



(corrosion control); Gage-Babcock (fire protection); Barton-Aschman (patronage 
estimates); and Robert J. Harmon & Associates, Inc. (joint development). 

The Metro Rail Project Staff is responsible for direction and control of the 
consultants' work. Together, the project staff and the consultants from the project 
team. 

During the next few months, decisions will be made on 12 vital interrelated points 
of project development - called "milestones" - that will lead to the ultimate system 
definition. These milestones represent successive incremental steps in establishing 
a final system plan that will be the basis for detailed design and construction. Each 
milestone is a major decision point for the Metro Rail Project. 

Milestone Six addresses land use and development and is being prepared under the 
supervision of the SCRTD Director of Planning. In addition to Planning Department 
staff, the Milestone Six project team comprises four consultant firms headed by 
Sedway/Cooke, Los Angeles; and including Robert J. Harmon & Associates, 
Washington, D.C.; Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., Los Angeles; and Robert 
Conradt, San Rafael, California. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Background 

The California State Legislature created the Southern California Rapid Transit District (SCRTD) in 1964 with a legislative mandate to design, construct, and operate a rail rapid transit system within the Los Angeles County area. The success of such a program is dependent upon the availability of funds. In June 1974, Proposition 5 was passed by a solid majority which allowed for the use of a portion of state gasoline taxes for rapid transit development. This measure provided a local source of funds for SCRTD to begin its rail rapid transit development program in Los Angeles. 

SCRTD also received federal funding in 1974 to evaluate 16 transit corridors in the Los Angeles metropolitan area. A Rapid Transit Advisory Committee (RTAC), composed of representatives of local and state agencies, guided this effort. The evaluation resulted in the identification of a rapid transit corridor that justified further development and evaluation. 

Based on the results of the RTAC study, a Regional Transit Development Program was adopted by state and local jurisdictions. In September 1976, representatives of 
the City of Los Angeles, Caltrans, Southern California Association of Governments, the County of Los Angeles, and SCRTD applied to the Urban Mass Transportation Administration (UMTA) for assistance in financing the Regional Transportation Development Program. Designed to focus on transportation problems in the Los Angeles area, this four-part program included improvements to the existing street system, freeway transit projects, a proposed Downtown People Mover System, and 
an evaluation of alternative transit solutions for the Regional Core, the approxi
mately 55-square-mile portion of the metropolitan center of Los Angeles. The 
program was immediately endorsed by the newly established Los Angeles County Transportation Commission in 1977. 

Having received UMTA and Proposition 5 funds to evaluate transit corridors, 
SCRTD began in 1977 an in-depth analysis of I I alternatives: a "status quo", five rail/bus, and five all-bus alternatives. The critical issues considered during the evaluation included: 

• Which alternative could serve the largest number of people? 

• Which corridor was experiencing the greatest surface traffic congestion without any plans for relief? 

• Which alternative would reduce the greatest number of auto trips per day? 

• Which corridor would best accommodate the city and county land use plans? 
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• Which corridor might have the greatest impact on local air quality and energy 
savings? 

• Which alternative would offer the best opportunity for efficient operations? 

• Which alternative might provide the greatest economic -benefits to the Los 
Angeles metropolitan area? 

Concurrently, a comprehensive environmental impact analysis was conducted to 
examine the effects of each of the alternatives on the affected communities. In 
September 1979, the District Boord of Directors selected its "preferred alternative" 
- an 18-mile rapid transit line extending from the Central Business District through 
the Wilshire Boulevard corridor to Fairfax Avenue, and northerly through Hollywood 
to North Hollywood. 

The results of this analytical work, published in the final Alternatives 
Analysis/Environmental Impact Statement/Report (AA/EIS/R), were submitted to 
UMTA for evaluation in April 1980. Two months later, SCRTD was allocated $12 
million from UMTA and $3 million from local sources to begin the first phase of the 
I 0-year project - preliminary engineering. This phase includes additional environ
mental analysis and the basic work leading to the final design and construction of a 
rail system. UMTA noted that the Metro Rail Project is one of the most carefully 
studied and thoroughly justified projects of its kind in the country. It is the ooly 
new rail start for which the current federal and state administrations and congress 
have been willing to grant funds for preliminary engineering. 

To date, combined government funding committed for preliminary engineering 
totals approximately $27 million. All indications are positive that the additional 
$11 million necessary to complete this critical phase will be forthcoming. 

Community Participation Program 

An important foetor in the development of the Metro Rail Project has been region
wide public support. This broad-based support has been demonstrated on numerous 
occasions. Particularly impressive were the public hearings conducted in 1979 when 
businessmen, officials, organizations, and citizens from all areas of Los Angeles 
testified that this project was the one with which to begin rail rapid transit system 
development in the Los Angeles community. 

As part of the process of designing and developing the rail system, the SCRTD 
Metro Rail project team is now involved with land use planning, service criteria, 
social issues, energy concerns, and environmental impact and aesthetic considera
tions. The Project T earn recognizes that designers and decision makers must be 
responsive to the public's needs and desires. 

Given the history of experiences in other cities, it is most essential that the team 
maintain sensitivity to public concerns by means of a public participation process 
before definitive plans are made. An extensive Community Participation Program 
has been established to meet that need. The purpose of the Program, as adopted by 
the SCRTD Board of Directors, is to provide interested, concerned, and affected 
citizens of the Los Angeles area with a means to interact with and provide input to 
the project team, city and county officials, and the Board in regard to Metro Rail 
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preliminary engineering issues, as well as on related areas of planning and 
development. 

The key element of this Program is the policy decision-making process, or Mile
stone Process. Community participants will help the project team make decisions 
on 12 basic, interrelated points of development - called Milestones - that must be 
made during the preliminary engineering phase of the subway project. (These are 
the 12 most critical decision points of the project such as route selection, vehicle 
design, and cost estimates.) It is through this mechanism that community partici
pants will be informed of and able to provide input to the most significant aspects 
of the Metro Rail Project. 

This does not mean, however, that the District Board of Directors and involved 
local elected officials will relinquish their respective responsibilities where decis
ions are concerned. But it does mean that important decisions will be made with 
the overall values, needs, and priorities of the community in mind. Since the 
greatest amount of public interest is expected from those who live and work in the 
areas most directly affected by the Metro Rail Project, the Community Participa
tion Program has been structured to encourage and accommodate participation by 
means of three levels of organization: the sector level, the segment level, and the 
system I eve I. 

The sector level is the base organization level and is divided into six key geographi
cal areas along the subway alignment, called "sectors". Representatives from each 
of these sectors will participate in the appropriate groups of the next level of 
organization. Special organized groups will be encouraged to participate at this 
level. 

The segment level forms the second level of community organization. Sector 
representatives will be grouped into three geographic segments along the alignment 
(i.e., the Central Business District segment, the Wilshire segment, and the Fairfax/ 
Hollywood/North Hollywood segment). They will discuss issues that affect these 
three broad segments of the alignment. Representatives from each segment group 
will participate in the next level of organization. 

The system level forms the third level of community organization. Segment partic
ipants will join other interested citizens, established organizations, and special 
interest groups in forming this final level of community organization. The system 
level will convene meetings on more general issues that concern all segment and 
sector level groups. This level will function as the primary group for conflict 
resolution of community and project team concerns and recommendations. 

The above structure has been developed for citizens to review, comment on, and 
have input to the 12 project milestone reports that relate directly to the design, 
engineering, and environmental impact of the Metro Rail Project. These milestones 
will be presented to the public in a series of community meetings throughout pre
liminary engineering. 

Through the community participation process, the public will have three opportuni
ties to review and comment on each milestone proposal. The first opportunity will 
be in the Data Presentation Meeting. At the community meetings the project team 
will present its inital data and discuss the pros and cons of alternatives relative to 
each particular milestone. Copies of the data report will be distributed to each 
participant for review and comment. Subsequent meetings may be necessary to 
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answer participants' questions. The second opportunity will be in the Draft Report 
Meeting. A second public review will occur upon publication of a draft milestone 
report, which will include comments relative to the particular initial milestone data 
along with the project team's responses to that input. The third opportunity will be 
in the Boord Hearing. Prior to adopting each milestone report, the SCRTD Board of 
Directors will convene a hearing, thus giving the participants a final opportunity to 
comment on that specific milestone. 

These three key input points will occur in the overall commi.Klity participation 
process, which will take approximately 45 to 60 days to implement for each mile
stone. This process will be conducted for each of the 12 milestones, thus meeting 
the mid-1983 preliminary engineering completion deadline. (See Table 1-1 for a list 
of the project milestones and the general timetables for public reviews.) 

The information contained in this report has been available to the public in the 
form of a Background Data Report, and was presented and distributed at a series of 
public sector meetings. Questions and comments regarding the Background Data 
Report were received from the public at sector meetings held on September 7, 8 
and 9, 1982 and subsequently via telephone, mail, and a second round of public 
sector meetings held September 28, 29 and 30, 1982. Appendix A of this report 
contains community-posed questions and concerns and the SCRTD responses to 
them. · 

The SCRTD believes that through the Community Participation Program, the Metro 
Rail Project design alternatives adopted at the conclusion of preliminary engineer
ing will best represent the needs and desires of the community. 

Report Outline 

The District's land use and development objectives, policies, and implementation 
measures are presented in Chapter II. This chapter also provides a brief description 
of the purpose and scope of Milestone Six and a definition of key terms. Chapter Ill 
introduces the relationship between land use and transportation which is funda
mental to this report. Land use and transportation issues are discussed on a 
regional scale and a station area scale in Chapter IV. Chapter V presents six transit 
station area design categories representative of the proposed Metro Rail stations. 
Chapter VI presents the concept of joint development and Chapter VII discusses 
value capture/cost recovery techniques which could be used by the District to 
generate a portion of the capital and operating costs of the Metro Rail Project. 
The Milestone Six report has two accompanying appendices: Appendix A which lists 
public comments given at the two sets of community meetings held on Milestone 
Six and the SCRTD responses to these comments; and Appendix B which provides 
station area profiles on all of the proposed Metro Rail stations. 
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Table 1-1. 

TIMETABLE FOR MILESTONE REVIEWS 

Approximate 
Community SCRTD Board 
Review Schedule Milestone Hearing Date 

March-April 1982 I • Preliminary System/ May 13, 1982 
Operational Plan 

2. System Design Criteria 

May-June 1982 3. Route Alignment July 22, 1982 
4. Station Location 

June-July 1982 5. Relocation Policy August 12, 1982 

August-September 1982 6. Development /Land Use October 14, I 982 

September-October 1982 7. Safety, Security, November I 0, 1982 
System Assurance 

November-December 1982 8. Systems and Subsystems January I 3, I 983 

January-February 1982 9. Supporting Services March I 0, 1983 

February-March 1983 10. Fixed Facilities April 14, 1983 

March-April 1983 II. Cost Estimate May 12, 1983 

May-June 1983 12. System Plan July 8, 1983 
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II. LAND USE DEVELOPMENT OBJECTIVES, 
POLICIES, AND IMPLEMENTATION 

Purpose and Scope of Milestone Six 

The fundamental purpose of the Milestone Six Report is to forge an effective and 
coherent set of SCRTD land use and development objectives and policies that will 
effectively govern the implementation of Metro Rail Project. At the regional 
level, the Metro Rail Project will serve as a primary element in realizing the land 
use and economic development policies as articulated in the city of Los Angeles and 
Los Angeles Cou:~ty General Plans. The core of this plan is the centers concept. 
This concept defines an urban form in which most new development is to be located 
within designated centers at relatively intense densities, thereby leaving existing 
residential and neighborhood commercial areas to continue at present densities. 

At the local level, documented experience in other major U.S. and Canadian metro
politan areas with rail systems has demonstrated that the optimum level of compat
i~le station area joint development can be achieved in parallel with the preserva
tion of existing residential neighborhoods. This has proven successful in instances 
whereby central land use and development issues are addressed in a comprehensive 
manner fro:-n the outset of the transportation system design process. The Milestone 
Six Report has been designed to serve as the essential first step in this vital process 
for establishing an effective land use and development program at the earliest 
possible stage of Metro Rail system implementation. 

At each /lletro Rail Project implementation stage including: final engineering, 
construction, initial and long-term operation periods -- there is a complex set of 
land use and development issues that must be resolved. The SCRTD maintains that 
the station/corridor area development process must protect the interests of the 
local community, the private sector, and the transit operator during each of these 
system development phases. 

Resolution of these complex issues will require the establishment of new institu
tional arrangements and/or new development mechanisms, and clear guidelines for 
the comprehensive land use and development process. Finally, various development 
coordination and selected value capture mechanisms such as: reside:~tial parking 
permits, guaranteed access policy guidelines for retail and employee parking (during 
system construction), the transfer of development rights, retail concessions, 
advertising, and land/air rights leasing, etc. must be effectuated. Successful imp
lementation of these value capture measures will help ensure that all interests in 
the entire greater Los Angeles community will share in an equitable return on the 
general public's investment in the Metro Rail Project. 

Certain key terms are used throughout the Milestone Six Report. The definitions of 
these terms are central to understanding the objectives and policies contained in 
this report. Accordingly, the next section of this chapter defines these key terms. 
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Foil owing definitions of key terms, the land use and development objectives of the SCRTD are presented. These objectives provide the foundation for four policy elements, which are presented next. Included within each policy element is a brief statement of its implementation. 

Definitions of Key Terms 

Throughout the Milestone Six Report certain terms are utilized that are intrinsic to the specialized field of transportation system and land use development. In order to facilitate the lay citizen and general public's understanding of this document, these terms are defined at the point of their initial appearance in the text. In addition, key terms are described below. 

An established corridor-scale institutional framework is a prerequisite to effectively administrating and successfully implementing an equitable Metro Rail station area masterplanning process. Corridor-scale refers to the contiguous Metro Rail Project development impact area, covering the entire breadth of the system, from terminus-to-terminus station area. The overall transportation corridor often takes on the figurative characteristic of a "funnel" - ranging from a concentrated, yet relatively short radii primary impact area in the Central Business District, embodying a defined pedestrian domain, to a broad 5-10 mile radii impact area at the outlying system station area. The region must sponsor a viable public institutional entity empowered with the combined legal authority to oversee the transportation and land use development programs throughout the corridor. 

A station area masterplanning process calls for a Metro Rail station-specific planning/development effort, capable of focusing expressly on a pre-defined impact area surrounding the subject station. This process must be coordinated closely with ongoing city and county-wide project and area-specific land use and transit station planning efforts and must provide fully for an active level of community participation in the development approval process. The regional institutional entity governing the corridor-scale implementation of the Metro Rail transit system and the private sector must adhere to the tenets established during the course of the station area masterplanning process. 

Joint development is defined by the Urban Moss Transportation Administration (UMTA) as follows: " ••• is a process through which public transportation investments are coordinated with private land development investments so that they will generate a maximum stimulus to economic development and urban revitalization. Joint development occurs when the public and private sectors work cooperatively in the planning, financing, and construction of development projects adjacent to and integrated with transportation facilities." 

Value copture is a technical development-related term that describes a generic set of tools or mechanisms that enable public interests to actively share in the monetary benefits accruing from the implementation of a regional rapid transit system. These benefits may be secured or "captured" directly through negotiated agreements with private sector development, promotional and retailing interests, and other interests which are sponsoring projects that profit directly from the construction and operation of a rapid transit system. Examples of value capture mechanisms include: I) station cost sharing, 2) station connector fees, 3) transfer of development rights, 4) advertising and concession fees, etc. (all of which are defined and discussed within the body of the Milestone Six report). 
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A cooperative agreement is an established understanding to allow two or more 
public bodies to identify procedures and responsibilities required to implement a 
joint development program. A cooperative agreement would be established through 
the negotiation between the parties involved and would be structured to respond to 
the needs of a specific project(s). It may take the form of a mutual powers agree
ment, joint powers agreement, memo of understanding, etc. 

An objective is an expression of desires, aspirations, or values articulated by an 
individual, group, or community. Objectives are similar to goals and frequently the 
two terms are used interchangeably. However, goals are much more broadly stated 
than objectives and for this reason disagreement regarding goals tends to be 
uncommon. As used in the Milestone Six report, objective is a more narrowly drawn 
and concrete expression of desires or values. A major focus of this report is 
SCRTD's objectives pertinent to land use and development. 

An issue is recognition of current or projected conditions which are at variance 
wit h objectives. Thus, issues reflect objectives, and by examining issues we can 
more fully identify and understand the objectives actually held by an individual, 
group, or community. The land use and development issues discussed in this report 
primarily reflect the perspective of the SCRTD, but since the SCRTD is a public 
agency, these issues also reflect the perspective of the public it serves. 

A policy is a fairly precise statement of how pub! ic regulatory powers and fisca l 
resources wi II be exercised and allocated over time to achieve a specific objec
tive. Policies may be expressed in text, maps, diagrams, or some combination 
thereof. Since they are tangible, they often can be quantitatively measured. It is 
important to note that some policies are more specific than others. The policies 
contained in the Milestone Six Report are expressed in terms of "shall" or 
"should." There is an important distinction between these two terms. As used in 
this report, "shall" indicates an unequivocal commitment, while "should" indicates a 
sl ightly less rigorous commitment to be followed in the absence of compelling, 
countervailing factors. 

The final link in t he chain running from objective to its physical realization is 
prc)Vi ded by implementation. Implementation programs and measures are concerned 
wi th the specific actions necessary for accomplishing an order to execute or carry 
out policy wit hin a definite time period. Although implementation is commonly 
spoken of in terms of programs implying a long-term effort, it may be of much 
shorter duration and simply referred to as a measure. 

SCRTD Land Use and Development Objectives 

These objectives were formulated by the SCRTD staff with the assistance of a 
consul tant t eam. The land use and development objectives are divided into four 
catego ries as foll ows: 

• Corridor-Scale Institutional Framework 

• St at ion Area Masterplanning Process 

• Joint Deve lopmen t Program 

• Va lue Captur e 
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CORRIDOR-SCALE INSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK 

1-1 In the short-term, achieve an expanded role for the District participation in 
station area land use planning, leading to a long-term co-partnership in this 
area. 

1-2 In the long-term, obtain for the District the degree of formal, regional, decis
ion-making authority which is commensurate with its responsibility as the 
regional transit provider. 

1-3 Provide for economic analysis of decisions regarding the provison of transit 
service to specific areas so that the level of service provided is related to the 
costs of providing service. 

1-4 Achieve a land use pattern which allows all components of a regional transit 
system, e.g., bus, Metro Rail, and light rail, to work together and allows for 
their orderly, cost-effective growth and expansion. 

1-5 Achieve land use patterns at the regional and station area levels to encourage 
off peak trips to utilize unused capacity of the Metro Rail System. 

1-6 In the long-term, achieve a land use pattern which preserves options for new 
rights-of-way, expansions of initial stations and support facilities. 

STATION AREA MASTERPLANNING PROCESS 

P-1 Continue to recognize the importance of community values and community 
participation in the transit planning process. 

P-2 Encourage land use development in accord with the adopted local and regional 
government plans. 

P-3 Establish compatibility of residential areas and transit facilities. 

P-4 At the station area level, achieve a level of density/intensity of development 
which is commensurate with station capacity and bus system capacity. 

P-5 At the station area level, achieve a land use pattern which is supportive of the 
substantial public investment represented by the station. 

P-6 At the station area level, provide levels of service and physical facilities which 
distinguish among residential, commercial, and mixed use land use patterns. 

P-7 Ensure that the optimum level of compatible development occurs at (or near) 
the Metro Rail stations, in a pedestrian environment conducive to attaining 
increased system ridership and cost-efficient operations. 

JOINT DEVELOPMENT 

J-1 Establish the principle of joint private/public investment in public transit in 
order to ensure a stable, continuing source of funding for transit development. 
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J-2 Establish a Metro Rail station area masterplanning and development process 
that preserves existing residential neighborhoods and historic resources and 
protects small business interests. 

J-3 In the short-term, establish interim controls in station areas to prevent pre
emption of the District's joint development options by premature development. 

J-4 Achieve an equitable distribution of the dis-benefits, as well as the benefits, of 
transit system development and operation. 

VALl£ CAPTLRE 

V-1 Establish the principle that the District shall use value capture/benefit sharing 
mechanisms to enable the public to share in private sector windfalls created by 
transit investments and to avoid the inequitable distributions of windfalls 
through speculation. 

V-2 Derive and sustain the highest level of revenues for the Metro Rail Project, 
without interfering with the private marketplace. 

V-3 In the short-term, require new development to physically accommodate an 
appropriate mode of transit. 

V-4 In the long-term, require new development to share in costs of constructing 
and operating transit facilities. 

Major Policy Elements 

Presented below are the SCRTD land use and development policies, organized into 
four categories as follows: 

• Corridor-Scale Institutional Framework, 

• Station Area Masterplanning Process, 

• Joint Deve I opment Program, and 

• Value Capture. 

Each ele:nent includes: a policy statement, describing its basic framework; policy 
determinants, discussing the key factors that shape this framework; specific policy 
decisions; and a general statement of policy implementation. 

These four policy elements are recommended for consideration by the SCRTD 
Board of Directors. Implementation of certain recommended policies may require 
coorperative action by other agencies or bodies. 

POLICY ELEMENT Of'£ -CORRIDOR-SCALE INSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK 

Policy Statement 

In order to ensure that an orderly and effective corridor-scale joint developrn~nt 
process is implemented in support of the Metro Rail project, the SCRTD shall enter 
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into cooperative agreements with the City of Los Angeles Community Redevelopment Agency, City of Los Angeles, Los Angeles County, and other agencies to establish a specialized entity to: I) direct a comprehensive station area masterplanning process at each Metro Rail Station; 2) package specific joint development projects; 3) negotiate appropriate and equitable value capture agreements and administer other joint development mechanisms; 4) provide ombudsmen support 
services to facilitate joint development project implementation; and 5) monitor the implementation of the Metro Rail station masterplans. This corridor-scale joint development implementation program shall be formulated in a manner consistent with the governing transportation system and urban development in Los Angeles Metropolitan Area. 

Policy Determinants 

The comprehensive legal authority and specialized staff resources required to: I) direct the station area masterplanning process; 2) coordinate the station area development process; 3) package and implement joint development; and 4) provide financial incentives and secure value capture agreements -- are not embodied in a "single" public agency in the Los Angeles Metropolitan Area. This statement would prove a va.lid observation in virtually every major U.S. metropolitan area that has sponsored the construction of an initial phase, regional rapid transit system (during the last twenty years). One of the major constraints on joint development is that (throughout the United States) local jurisdictional authority remains divided, with 
no single mechanism in place, for overseeing effective coordination of transportation system planning and land use. The SCRTD cooperative agreement policy was formulated to create this single coordinating entity. 

In making this determination, SCRTD evaluated the merits of creating a new sp,ecialized department within the District itself, or creating a new Transportation Corridor Development Corporation (TCDC), as well as utilization of a cooperative agreement. To thoroughly examine these institutional options, an . actual joint 
de,velopment project charettel was conducted as part of the Milestone Six program. This joint development charette process involved: the simulation of community response and private sector negotiation that would occur during Metro Rail system implementation; and application of these institutional options to determine their effectiveness in achieving the land use and development objectives of the SCRTD. The planning charette was held at the SCRTD offices with attendance by 
senior management/staff representatives of all major public agencies involved in transportation and land use development decison making in the Los Angeles Metropolitan Area 

As a result of the consensus view of the participants of the charette, extensive national joint development case study analyses, and additional local legal and institutional evaluations, the SCRTD selected the cooperative agreement as the preferred institutional arrangement to carry out the Metro Rail joint development/ value capture programs. This approach does not require the creation of a new institution (i.e., TCDC) with the related time delays and potential political conflicts. In comparison to either the TCDC or a new Joint Development Department within SCRTD, the cooperative agreement: I) offers far greater joint development project packaging capability; and 2) ensures that a more effective community oriented station area masterplanning process will be established. 

A "charette" is an extended workshop session. 
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Policy Decisions 

Presented below in a highlighted format are central policy decisons that emerged 
during the course of completing the Milestone Six Report evaluation of the corri
dor-scale institutional framework. 

1-a The SCRTD shall enter into cooperative agreements with any or all of the 
following agencies -- the Community Redevelopment Agency (CRA) of t~e 
City of Los Angeles, the City of Los Angeles, and Los Angeles County -- in 
order to carry out the station area masterplanning process and the Metro Rail 
development/value capture programs. Such agreements may be with individual 
agencies or with two or more agencies as may be required. 

1-b The SCRTD shall secure arrangements with the City of Los Angeles and the 
County of Los Angeles, respectively, in order to review and comment on pro
posed land use changes, at both the regional and station area levels, which will 
impact on short- and long-term Metro Rail system patronage. 

1-c The SCRTD shall assume an active private/public coventure position toward 
joint development/value capture in the implementation of the Metro Rail 
system, while seeking to attain and sustain the highest level of system opera
tional revenue and return without interfering with the private marketplace, but 
adopting a capital leveraging position when necessary. 

1-d Joint development planning undertaken by the station/corridor area master
planning process shall be closely integrated with the transit corridor specific 
plans prepared by the City of Los Angeles and the County of Los Angeles. 
Through this coordination, the resulting plans shall provide both flexibility 
sufficient to encourage, where appropriate, high quality joint development, a1d 
certainty regarding the future land use pattern to residents of the plannir)g 
areas. 

Policy Implementation 

The implementation of the SCRTD's preferred approach to the recommended Metro 
Rail corridor scale institutional framework primarily involves establishing formal 
cooperative agreements with the City of Los Angeles Community Redevelopment 
Agency, City of Los Angeles and Los Angeles County, and their independent 
agencies involved in community and economic development. Subsequent to the 
adoption of the Milestone Six land use and development policies by the SCRTD 
Board of Directors, the District needs to initiate a formal negotiation process with 
the CRA and other designated agencies to finalize the specific details of these 
cooperative agreements in order to establish an effective joint development pack
age and program. 

In the event that unforeseen circumstances prevent these cooperative agreements 
from being established in the required timeframe, the SCRTD shall pursue state 
enabling legislation to secure the project packaging authority necessary to imple
ment the Metro Rail Joint Development Program. If this course of action is taken, 
the SCRTD would establish the Joint Development Program under either a transit 
corridor development corporation (TCDC) or a new department created within the 
District. At this time it is anticipated that the required cooperative agreements 
with the designated local agencies will be "in place" by the early part of 1983 prior 
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to the time the SCRTD will initiate private sector joint development project negotiations. 

POLICY ELEMENT TWO- STATION AREA MASTERPLANNING PROCESS 

Policy Statement 

The specific content and form of the short- and long-term Metro Rail land use and development program will be established through a comprehensive station area/cor
ridor area masterplanning process. The adopted station area corridor masterplans sl)lall be formulated in a manner consistent with the existing general land use planning process and will become the prevailing guide for all future land use development in these areas. The station area masterplans will build on the specific area plans now being developed by the Los Angeles City and County Planning Departments and will be refined through major community and private sector input. The station area masterplans shall be completed prior to the construction of the Metro Rail system and be expedited to be fully coordinated with the final Metro Rail station design efforts being conducted by the SCRTD. 

Policy Determinants 

The documented case studies of other United States and Canadian cities that have illjlplemented regional rapid transit systems clearly indicate that the optimum level of compatible transit station area development occurs when the public sector takes an active posture in the land use development process. The most critical step to ensure both the protection of existing residential neighborhoods and to attract new 
private investment in transit station area development is to establish the "rules of the development process." A comprehensive masterplan that is formally adopted as an integral part of the region's general and specific area land use plans is the most effective means to devise the "rules of the development process." Therefore the SCRTD determined that initiation of a comprehensive station/corridor area master planning process would be the next formal step to establish the Metro Rail Joint Development Program subsequent to finalizing the cooperative agreements with the Community Redevelopment Agency and other public agencies, as required. 

Through the cooperative agreement with the Community Redevelopment Agency, the SCRTD shall utilize this flexible redevelopment planning tool to masterplan all 
station areas currently located in redevelopment areas. In the remaining station areas that could not be designated as urban renewal districts, the specific area planning mechanism would be utililzed. 

Policy Decisions 

In relation to the SCRTD overall policy decision to establish a comprehensive station/corridor area masterplanning process, there were several additional specific policy decisions that were made regarding the masterplan program. These key policy decisions are described below. 

P-a The station area masterplanning process shall be used to guide development in the vicinity of station areas so that options for future upgrading and expansion of these initial stations and their support facilities are not foreclosed. 

It is important that new development in the station areas be properly oriented to the transit services and the pedestrian system, and that parking allocations 
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be controlled. Densities and staging must also be planned carefully. Without 
sufficient direction of development in the station areas, the potential of the 
transit system could be wasted, growth could be curtailed, and the objectives 
of the centers concept could be lost. 

P-b The station area masterplanning process shall be used to develop strategies for 
parking development in the station areas. 

Development may precede transit construction in some station areas, and 
development may occur more slowly in some station areas than in others. It 
will be necessary to support station area development with adequate parking in 
the earlier stages of the rail construction program. In the later stages, when 
transit services and patronage have increased, parking requirements may be 
reduced, and some parking areas may be converted to other forms of develop
ment. Strategies for acquiring and staging the use of land for parking should 
be prepared for each center and station area. 

P-c The station area masterplanning process shall include plan elements to provide 
local supplementary distribution transit services. 

P-d The Metro Rail Project shall support the centers concept for land development 
in the Los Angeles region. 

The centers concept contained in the City of Los Angeles and Los Angeles 
County General Plans calls for the location of new development in high density 
centers interconnected by high capacity rail transit lines. The implementation 
of this concept will make it possible for RTD to serve a much larger proportion 
of the travel generated by new growth and land development in the region. 

P-e The SCRTD shall actively participate in further definition of the centers plan. 

The policy will require the SCRTD to work closely with the responsible land 
use planning agencies in their further definition of the development centers in 
the Regional Core and throughout the rest of the region. It is important tho~ 
the transit stations and routes be planned integrally with the centers so that 
the efficiency of operation of the pedestrian, rail and supplementary local 
transit services will be assured, so that land requirements for parking can be 
defined, and staging of parking and transit services can be planned. 

P-f The SCRTD shall undertake long-range planning to develop a plan for the 
expansion of the initial Metro Rail system to include new lines and new sta
tions. 

The high-capacity rail lines that interconnect the high-density development 
centers must form a system of routes that are easily understood by the general 
public, that make it easy and attractive for riders to use the system and to 
make transfers from one route to another. This system of rail lines will pro
vide the basic form for the next phase of high-density urban growth in Los 
Angeles, and the importance of achieving clarity in some portions of the free
way network can be cited as examples of the confusion and operational pro
blems that can be expected to occur if the Metro Rail system individual routes 
and their crossings are not clearly conceived and organized. 
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P-g Where appropriate, the station area/corridor masterplan shall encourage the creation of land use patterns fostering station interconnectivity. 

lnterconnectivity is defined as the phenomenon whereby land use activities at transit station areas serve as generators for trips originating at other station areas, as distinguished from trips originating outside the station areas. If station interconnectivity develops, it will serve to increase system ridership, with most of this increase occurring during system offpeak ridership periods. 

P-h The balance of development among stations shall be distributed to the extent possible over the short- and long-term to allocate an appropriate amount of development to each station area and to avoid physical or economic harm to present businesses; and avoid undue growth at one station area at the expense of other station areas within the regional core. 

P-i The distribution, density, scale, use mix and every other physical attribute of new development shall be designed to mix appropriately with the existing and projected physical and economic characteristics of the present community. 

P~j SCRTD shall retain full control and authority over bus turnouts, bus layover parking, passenger drop-offs, and other pedestrian related facilities in a designated station area. Where other public or private transit and paratransit operators desire use of Metro Rail passenger facilities, the District reserves the right to determine the acceptability of the request. In some cases, franchise fees may be charged for joint use of facilities. 

P-k During Metro Rail construction, local businesses in the construction impact area shall be ensured reasonable pedestrian and vehicular accessibility for their clientele and delivery services. A specific element of the corridor/station area masterplan will be developed to specifically define the mitigation measures required to carry out this policy. 

Reasonable access will vary according to the type of business and the phase of the construction process. At times it may be virtually impossible to provide any access for limited periods of time in order to expeditiously proceed with certain key construction operation. When this occurs, businesses would be offered advertising assistance to notify their customers of this fact, as well as when access will be restored. 

P-1 Full community participation shall be provided in the station/corridor area masterplanning process, thereby protecting area merchants and preserving the integrity of the existing residential neighborhoods. 

P-m Preferential parking programs, as authorized and governed by the Los Angeles City Council, shall be used in residential neighborhoods when desired by their residents to mitigate the on-street parking impacts of Metro Rail patrons. 

Policy Implementation 

The implementation of the SCRTD's station/corridor area master planning process will involve four types of efforts. Initially, the scope and content of the development, physical planning and transportation access issues that must be addressed for each station area shall be clearly defined. Secondly, a determination must be made by the SCRTD regarding the degree to which existing or ongoing redevelopment 
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plans of the CRA or ongoing project area specific plans being prepared by the Los 
Angeles City and County Planning Departments adequately address these issues. 
Based on the results of this analysis, the SCRTD shall identify those portions of the 
adopted redevelopment plans or specific project area plans requiring refinement, 
amendment, or detailed analysis. Specific station area masterplanning and work 
programs would then be developed by the SCRTD for the individual station areas 
and funding shall be sought to carry out these requisite work programs. 

Given the seven to eight year time horizon for i:11plementation of the Metro Rail 
system, provision shall be made in each of the adopted renewal or project area 
specific station area master plans to conduct an automatic five year review of the 
adopted development program. It is now anticipated that there will be at least two 
to four station areas where a completely new redevelopment plan would need to be 
formulated. In accordance with SCRTD, CRA, and the City and County of Los 
Angeles development policies, major emphasis shall be given to provide full allow
ance for both community and private sector input throughout the corridor/station 
area masterplanning process. 

POLICY ELEMENT THREE - JOINT DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 

Policy Statement 

The SCRTD shall adopt an active "project packaging" approach to the joint devel
opment of the Metro Rail station areas. This station area joint development pack
aging effort wi II be directed through the cooperative agreements between the 
SCRTD and the Community Redevelopment Agency of Los Angeles, the City of Los 
Angeles, Los Angeles County and other agencies, as required, and be totally consis
tent with the adopted station/corridor area masterplans. On an opportunity basis, 
the SCRTD will infuse leverage capital funds to ensure that successful joint devel
opment occurs. Joint development undertaken shall include a compatible mix and 
diversity of land uses which will attain and sustain the highest level of system 
operating efficiency and revenue return without interfering with the private mar
ketplace. 

Policy Determinants 

Detailed case studies of other United States and Canadian cities evaluated by 
SCRTD demonstrate that a laissez faire and/or coordinated development level of 
participation in the transit corridor/station area development process are not 
adequate to ensure the optimum mix, staging and composition of rapid transit 
station area development. Almost universally, in recent years, the United States 
public transportation authorities operating and constructing regional rapid transit 
systems have instituted the more active "project packaging" approach to joint 
development. Case examples of the masterplanning process include: Washington, 
D.C., New York, Atlanta, Miami, Houston, San Francisco, Philadelphia and Port
land, Oregon. 

This decision is further supported by the historical urban redevelopment experience 
of the City of Los Angeles and the economic development experience of Los 
Angeles County. In order to successfully package joint development there are 
essentially five major capabilities that must be entrusted to the entity directing 
this process. These fundamental capabilities are as follows: I) comprehensive 
planning and redevelopment coordination; 2) station facility and related transporta
tion service design and location authority; 3) real estate project packaging 
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resources and direction; 4) ombudsmen support and inter-agency representation capability; and 5) financial leverage resources and value capture negotiation a!Jthority. These transportation and land use development controls can be mode available through the future cooperative agreements between the SCRTD and the Los Angeles Community Redevelopment Agency, the City of Los Angeles, and Los Angeles County. Therefore, the fundamental institutional corridor/station area masterplanning and joint development policy statements are consistent and provide assurance of the overall success of the Metro Rail Project joint development program. 

Policy Decisions 

Presented below are the principal policy decisions reached in relation to establishing and implementing a successful Metro Rail Project joint development program. 

J-a Consistent with the corridor-scale institutional approach (outlined above), the SCRTD shall conform in all respects to prevailing community land use proced
ures and regulations, in effectuating the Metro Rail Project's joint development program. 

J-b In cooperation with the Community Redevelopment Agency (CRA) of the City of Los Angeles, and Los Angeles County, and in keeping with the provisions of future cooperative agreements, the District shall formulate a short- and longterm joint development program for each of the Metro Rail station areas. 

J-c Primary emphasis shall be given by SCRTD to establishing a predictable and timely joint development project decision making process that will foster a positive investment climate with the private sector. 

J-d 

J-e 

-\ J-f 

i J-g 

Joint development programming undertaken within the framework of the stat ion area masterplanning process shall be closely integrated with the transit 
corridor specific plans prepared by the City of Los Angeles and the County of 
Los Angeles, respectively. Through this coordination, the resultant station area development program shall provide the requisite flexibility to both ensure certainty regarding the future land use development pattern (to station area 
residents) and to encourage, where appropriate, high quality joint development projects. 

Full community participation shall be invited (and provided for) throughout the station area masterplanning process, thereby protecting area merchants and preserving the integrity and land values of surrounding residential neighbor
hoods. 

The SCRTD shall assume an active private/public coventure position in connection with implementation of the Metro Rail system joint development pro
gram. Along this vein, the District will seek to defray the cost of Metro Rail 
construction and to attain and sustain the highest level of system operational 
revenue return, without interfering with the private sector marketplace. 

When determined necessary, the SCRTD shall on a site specific, opportunity basis infuse public sector capital to leverage successful joint development investment in relation to the subject Metro Rail station areas (on the coventure basis described above). 
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J-h The SCRTD shall control (in keeping with the previously described cooperative 
agreements) the Metro rail joint development program under the policy of 
restricting the exercise of eminent domain exclusively to situations deemed 
absolutely essential, and when property acquisition does occur, it shall be 
consummated only in direct relation to bona fide transportation purposes. 

Consideration is being given by the SCRTD to joining with CRA or other 
agencies to provide for the use of eminent domain for development or redevel
opment purposes. It is the intent that eminent domain be used as a measure of 
last resort. 

J-i In implementing projects under the Metro Rail Project joint development 
program, every effort shall be made by the District to afford reasonable oppor
tunities for existing small businesses and merchants (who are displaced by said 
projects) to economically participate in them. These economic opportunities 
may take the form of right of first refusal for space available within the 
project, inverted rent schedules, and other similar mechanisms. Specific 
neighborhood community needs, such as day-care centers, parking and recrea
tional facilities shall be accommodated (to the extent possible and appropriate) 
in relation to the new development. 

J-j Joint development projects implemented in Metro Rail areas housing low- and 
moderate-income and elderly persons, will be required to provide for afford
able replacement housing of comparative quality and location on a not less 
than one-for-one basis. 

Policy Implementation 

The implementation of the SCRTD joint development policy will require the estab
lishment or designation of a highly qualified financial and real estate project pack
aging staff whose time will be solely devoted to carrying out the adopted Metro 
Rai I Joint Development Program. In addition to these staff resources, a formal 
project design review and approval process will need to be established in a manner 
that is legally and institutionally consistent with the existing land use planning 
programs now governing community and economic development in the Los Angeles 
metropolitan area. In each Metro Rail station area, a comprehensive urban design, 
market and financial feasibility analysis must also be conducted as a critical input 
to the station area masterplanning program, as well as the joint development pro
ject packaging process. 

In order to optimize the joint development opportunities at the Metro Rail station 
areas, additional sources of leverage capital funds, for example, HUD-UDAG, 
UMTA, private/public coventures, must be sought and secured. A single "one-stop" 
permit decision and coordination point must be designated among all public 
agencies involved in the joint development packaging program to: I) facilitate 
private sector cooperation; 2) provide the required ombudsman support to success
fully implement the approved Metro Rail joint development projects • Developers 
and/or investors who successfully carry out the initial Metro Rail joint development 
projects should be given priority consideration for subsequent, second-round joint 
development project opportunities. 
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POLICY ELEMENT FOUR- VALLE CAPTl.RE 

Policy Statement 

The SCRTD shall secure a sustainable level of value capture revenues from the public sector investment in the Metro Rail Project, for the express purpose of sharing in the economic benefits derived from the system's implementation to support its ongoing operation and expansion. Station cost sharing agreements, connector fees, and land/air rights leasing shall be directly negotiated with existing and future development, physically or functionally linked to each Metro Rail station area. These agreements shall be negotiated by the SCRTD from an equitable and consistent set of pre-established principles. Full consideration shall be given in defining the terms of these agreements to enhance joint development feasibility during the critical first five years of commercial building and system operation. 

The optimum level of station/vehicle advertising and station concession revenue shall be sought while maintaining the highest quality amenity and pedestrian-oriented system, along with a consistently high level of patron security. All food, beverage and tobacco concessions will be excluded from Metro Rail station areas, consistent with a prohibition on the consumption of these items on vehicles or in station areas. The SCRTD shall continue to monitor demonstrations of the new audio visual station advertising medium and the "magic teller" station bank outlets to determine their relevant application to Metro Rail stations. 

All other viable fiscal approaches to value capture including: I) tax increment financing; 2) benefit assessment districts; 3) employer contributions; 4) gasoline taxes; 5) transfer of development rights; and 6) assets speculation capital gains taxes - shall actively be pursued by the SCRTD for inclusion in the Metro Rail Value Capture Program. This shall be accomplished in accord with the demonstrated level of incremental monetary benefits accruing to private sector interests, and in relation to development projects which effectively reinforce the stated design and development objectives of the individual Metro Rail station area masterplans. 

The revenue objective for the Metro Rail Value Capture Program shall be to secure a sustainable annual cash flow stream at least equivalent to the capitalized 1982 costs of the Metro Rail station facilities. This is approximately equivalent to 25% of , the total Metro Rail system capital costs. This level of private/public coventure participation in the Metro Rail system is consistent with recently attained results and adopted value capture programs in other major U.S metropolitan areas. In addition, the majority of ongoing station maintenance and security costs should be recovered through a successfully targeted and equitable Metro Rail Project Value Capture Program. 

Policy Determinants 

Formulation of the SCRTD Metro Rail value capture policy fully takes into account th¢ recent private sector responses to reduced Federal funding prospects in virtually all major U.S. metropolitan areas. In addition, because the District is assuming a positive and active joint development packaging posture in relation to the individual Metro Rail station areas, the Value Capture Program is designed to be viewed more as a public/private coventure. Both the public and private sectors are investing in the Metro Rail system and equitable returns are being sought for both. 
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An additional consideration is to enhance private sector returns made possible 
through the joint development packaging process that fully coordinates station 
facility design with private joint development. The advertising and concession 
value capture policies are formulated from a documented national survey of the 
recent experience of other rapid transit system operators. The fiscal value capture 
mechanisms are selected and designed to fully conform with existing statutes as 
well as national and local precedents. In the case of the transfer of development 
rights mechanism, special attention is given to creating a means of protecting 
existing home owners and residential neighborhoods. 

Policy Decisions 

The key policy decisions related to Metro Rail capture programs are listed below by 
specific category of value capture mechanism. These categories include: 

• Joint Development 

• Taxation Approach 

• Advertising 

• Concessions 

Joint Development 

V-a SCRTD shall effectively utilize the following three fundamental joint devel
opment value capture mechanisms in relation to all Metro Rail stations: 
I) station cost sharing, 2) connector fees, and 3) land/air rights leases. 

V-b New private sector developers shall be afforded the opportunity to fully partic
ipate in the design of the Metro Rail transit stations in return for station 
capital cost shoring participation. 

V-c A unified approach shall be established and pursued with respect to value 
capture participation in the area of station area capital cost maintenance and 
security provisions on behalf of commercial building owners and developers, 
respectively. 

V-d Connector fees shall be negotiated with commercial building owners/ 
developers of existing and future buildings for the physical/functional direct 
link to Metro Rail station facilities. 

V-e Prevailing legal authority shall be employed in the area of applying connector 
fees in the form of either lump sum payments or "in lieu" dedication payments 
of private property or easements. 

V-f The station connector fee value capture mechanism shall be employed in 
relation to all viable Metro Rail station joint development projects, regardless 
of the selective application of other related value capture mechanisms. 

V-g A uniform and equitable pricing policy shall be implemented with respect to all 
categories of Metro Rail station connector fees. This will provide for a fee 
schedule mirroring potential credits for threshold levels of participation in 
Metro Rail station cost sharing agreements. 
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V-h The land/air leases value capture mechanism shall be employed in all straightforward negotiations in relation to real property currently owned (or purchased by the SCRTD in the future) for bona fide transportation purposes. 

V-i SCRTD shall seek incremental returns on profit percentages above an established private sector level return on investment (R.O.I). 

V-j Over the long-term the SCRTD shall execute land/air rights lease agreements in an equitable format based on the private sector's determination of maximum return on investment. Aggreements shall consider near- and long-term market conditions and allow for a "dedicated" stream of income to the District for the operation, maintenance, and future expansion of the Metro Rail System. 

V-k SCRTD shall actively seek Metro Rail station maintenance and cost sharing agreements from each joint development project physically or functionally linked to a transit station, and equitable connector fees shall be negotiated with owners of existing buildings. 

Taxation Approach 

V-1 SCRTD/CRA shall investigate the feasibility of using tax increment financing to fund certain redevelopment costs. 

Among the redevelopment objectives, tax increment financing shall be used to implement development amenities, and to ensure the safe and efficient operation of the rapid transit stations. 

V-m SCRTD shall pursue enabling legislation that would create a "value capture" tax that would also serve as an anti-speculation mechanism. 

Such a mechanism would tax a portion of the increased value to real property generated by Metro Rail. Value could be captured through a tax on gross sales receipts, lease rates, or sales price. As with other taxing mechanisms, voter approval would be required. The proceeds of such a value capture tax should be made available to fund Metro Rail system capital and/or operating and maintenance costs. 

V ... n SCRTD shall seek to involve residents and property owners in a formal and systematic way in detemining the acceptability and equity of various taxing mechanisms. 

V-o The use of the concept of transferable development rights shall be examined as one possible mechanism to secure to residents of Metro Rail station areas a means to share in future real estate appreciation potential emanating from implementation of the Metro Rail system, while being allowed to remain in their existing homes. 

In the case of the Metro Rail project, the "transfer of development rights" program shall be designed to include residential neighborhoods. This program shall investigate the feasibility of allowing the private sector to purchase development rights from existing residents who would gain economically, and (for select homeowners) this marginal gain would permit them to maintain and retain their residences. Under this program, high density development may be encouraged to occur only within the immediate Metro Rail Station area. 
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V-p SCRTD shall seek state enabling legislation that would permit it to impose 
taxes whose proceeds would be used to defray operational and maintenance 
costs associated with station areas. 

V-q SCRTD shall investigate the feasibility of establishing one or more special 
benefit assessment districts based on Section 99000 et seg. of the California 
Public Utilities Code. SCRTD shall also seek changes in this legislation that 
would permit interest rates on associated bond issues to more closely approxi
mate market conditions. 

The current six percent cap severely limits the marketability of such bonds. 

Advertising 

V-r SCRTD shall formulate and administer a coordinated advertising program in 
association with the Metro Rail Project that: I) minimizes visual, design and 
pedestrian user conflicts; 2) assures consistently high levels of Metro Rail 
station security surveillance; and 3) maximizes system-user orientation and 
revenue return to the District for the sustained operation of the system. 

V-s The latest audio-visual advertising media shall be monitored to determine its 
acceptability and profitability in relation to the Metro Rail system. 

V-t Competitive bids shall be used for all major advertising contracts executed 
with private firms on an annual basis, and such contracts shall include escala
tor and renegotiation clauses when formulated on a yearly basis. 

V-u Exclusive advertising agreements with private clients shall be entered into 
when the circumstances ensure reliable, stable, equitable and optimally profit
able contractual terms. 

V-v Consistent with the overall SCRTD advertising program framework, advertis
ing media that infringes on pedestrian/user orientation or in any way compro
mises the security surveillance of the Metro Rail facilities shall be prohibited. 

V-w All current and future film and movie rights to advertising and promotion 
related ventures (in relation to the Metro Rail station areas) shall be retained, 
and such media application shall be shielded from any exclusive contractual 
agreements. 

V-x Advertising media programming shall be complemented with targeted socio
economic market evaluations and targeted direct mail programs in keeping 
with the user need priorities pre-established by SCRTD. 

V-y SCRTD shall approve and support advertising media type and placement that 
conforms to the preordained parameters of minimizing maintenance costs; 
ensures user safety and physical environment acceptance; and maximizes 
potential short-and long-term revenue return, while allowing for the future 
accommodation (if proven suitable) of the now emerging audio-visual advertis
ing medium. 
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Concessions 

V-z The SCRTD shall prohibit food, beverage and tobacco retail concessions from Metro Rail station areas. 

V-aa Except for Metro Rail stations that afford the physical development opportunity for retail concessions connecting to station entranceways, the SCRTD shall pursue only "built in" mechanical retail concession, such as newspaper vending machines. 

v-ab The SCRTD shall give full consideration to physical provision for the "magic teller" outlets in the final design of Metro Rail stations, and they shall be located near the fully secured turnstyle of the focility. 

V-ac The SCRTD shall make maximum provision for knock-out panels or second level walkways to maximize the physical connection between Metro Rail station facilities and nearby commercial/retail development 

Policy Implementation 

The implementation of the SCRTD's value capture policy will initially involve establishing a specific set of revenue/cost sharing objectives at the individual Metro Rail station level. Consistent with these objectives, the SCRTD shall develop an equitable set of private sector negotiation principles that would be formally published. The specialized entity (management and staff) responsible for the Metro Roil joint development program shall be given full authority by the SCRTD and other public agencies involved in the joint development cooperative agreement, to fully negotiate all station cost sharing and value capture agreements. 

The payment terms and conditions of all station cost sharing and value capture agreements shall be established in a manner that maximizes: I) front end leverage capital support for successful joint development; 2) establishes a sustainable source of capital and operating funding for the completion of the entire Los Angeles rapid transit system. All revenue from the station cost sharing and value capture agreements will be dedicated to the SCRTD and publi~ly accounted for in the District's annual financial report. 

Summary 

This chapter has presented the recommended land use and development objectives and policies of the SCRTD. Presented in the following chapters are the bases for these recommendations. 
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Ill. LAND USE AND TRANSPORTATION 
INTERRELATIONSHIPS 

Introduction 

The Metro Rail Project will introduce within the Los Angeles metropolitan region a 
new method of transportation. Once the project is in operation, residents of the 
region will be able to travel within the initial 18-mile service corridor and 
ultimately throughout the region on a high speed roil line. But the Metro Rail 
system is more than just a new means of travel. It represents a foetor which will 
have significant and for-reaching impacts on land use and development within the 
region it serves. To appreciate these impacts and guide them in ways which benefit 
the residents of the Los Angeles region, it is necessary to understand the nature of 
the relationship between transportation and land use. This chapter is divided into 
three sections which examine different aspects of this relationship. 

Section one briefly examines the relationship between transportation and land use, 
and focuses on the land use influences of rail line mass transit systems. Section 
two contains a historical analysis of this relationship in the Los Angeles metro
politan region. The third section discusses the relationship between the Metro Rail 
Project and the centers concept of the City of Los Angeles General Plan. 

Interdependent Relationship Between Transportation 
and Land Use 

The relationship between land use and transportation is close, direct, and inter
dependent. This relationship operates at two different geographic scales--regional 
and local--with different implications at each scale. At the regional scale, the 
focus is on the interrelationships of transportation and urban form. At the local 
scale, the focus is on the interrelationship of transportation and private sector land 
use decisions. The land use influences of a roil line mass transit system may 
operate at each scale. 

TRANSPORTATION AND u:illAN FORM 

"Transportation" describes the process of moving from one geographic location to 
another. Many times every day, each of us transports ourselves or is transported 
from one location to another--from home to work, from work to shopping center, 
from shopping to home. Most of us think of transportation in terms of the method 
or mode of travel--automobile, bus, airplane, bicycle, walking. This type of 
thinking encourages us to regard transportation as on independent, self-contained 
process. 

"Land use and development" encompasses the physical use and development over 
time of land resources for housing, jobs, recreation, and other purposes. As 
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individuals, our opportunities to make use of these different land uses is in large 
part determined by the modes of transportation available to us to travel to them. 
A job which we may reach by a 30 minute bus ride from our house is much easier 
and cheaper to get to than a job which requires a 45 minute automobile trip. Land 
uses which cost less in time and money to reach relative to other land uses are said 
to be more accessible. 

Accessibility of a particular land use is determined in part by what modes of 
transportation are available to travel to it. For several reasons, all persons within 
a region cannot enjoy the same level of transportation access to all land uses within 
the region. The major and most obvious reason for this fact is geography; some 
people live closer to certain land uses than other persons living within the region. 
Even if transportation resources were unlimited, it would be impossible to provide a 
person living 50 miles from his/her place of employment with the same level of 
access as someone who works at the same location but lives only 5 miles away. 

Another major reason is cost. Transportation facilities are paid for by public funds 
and these funds are limited. Therefore, the level of transportation accessibility 
provided to a particular area within a larger region must bear some relationship to 
the number of people residing within this area. For example, it would not be 
economically possible to provide a sparsely populated rural county with the level of 
transit service currently provided in Los Angeles County by the SCRTD. Similarly, 
a fixed guideway rail rapid transit system, such as that proposed by the Metro Rail 
Project, requires a large, urban region to generate the ridership necessary to 
economically support this sytem. 

Finally, there are limitations as to the amount of transportation facilities which 
can physically fit within a region. These limitations have two aspects. One, lands 
occupied by transportation facilities cannot be used for other, non-transportation 
land uses, unless additional funds are available to build over or under the land. 
Two, once certain capacity limits are reached by a transportation facility, building 
additional facilities will not increase capacity and hence accessibility. An 
excellent example is provided by the freeway system in Los Angeles. It would be 
practically impossible to achieve any substantial increase in freeway capacity by 
building more freeways because of the additional traffic conflicts that would be 
introduced by the closer spacing of routes and interchanges in the freeway grid. 

In summary, the degree of transportation accessibility available to the residents of 
a region is determined by three major factors: 

• The geographic distances between residence, place of employment, retail and 
other service facilities, recreation facilities, and other land uses. 

• The overall size and geographic distribution of the population within the 
region. 

• The amount of land available to be used for transportation facilities. 

• The level of demand placed on these facilities relative to their capacities. 

Each of these factors influencing transportation accessibility is a result of the 
pattern of land use within the region. Two relationships emerge when land use and 
transportation ore analyzed together. On one hand, a certain land use pattern will 
require a certain type of transportation system in order for the residents of the 
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region to enjoy a minimum level of accessibility. On the other hand, a certain level 
of transportation accessibility requires a certain land use pattern in order to both 
economically support the transportation system and to not overtax its capacity. 

Once these relationships ore understood, it is no longer possible to think of 
transportation and land use as independent of each other. From this understanding 
flows the further insight that regional land use planning and regional transportation 
planning must be port of the some process if each is to be done effectively. It is 
impossible to plan a transportation system without understanding the pattern of 
land use within the region it will serve. Specifically, how many people live in the 
region and at what densities, where do they live, work, and recreate, and other land 
use factors must be considered in transportation planning. Conversely, land use 
planning cannot ignore the transportation implications of a particular pattern of 
land use. A land use pattern which requires some form of moss transit in order to 
function effectively cannot realistically be planned for only automobile circulation. 

Within the context of large metropolitan areas, such as Los Angeles, Chicago, and 
Dollos-F ort Worth, the interdependent relationship between transportation and land 
use is concerned with the form or shape of the region's urban area. As will be more 
fully explained in the following chapter, the urban form of the Los Angeles region is 
a series of compact, densely developed centers surrounded by relatively moderate 
and low density residential areas. This urban form, combined with the expressed 
desire to perpetuate it, are givens to which the Metro Rail Project must and is 
responding in order to adequately serve the region. Therefore, the interdependent 
relationship between urban form and transportation provides one of the basic 
reasons for the preparation of Milestone Six: Land Use and Development. The 
other reason, which is discussed below, is the relationship between transportation 
and private sector land use decisions. 

TRANSPORTATION AND PRIVATE SECTOR LAND USE a::CISJONS 

The previous discussion of transportation and urban form noted that the 
accessibility of a particular land use is determined, in port, by what modes of 
transportation serve it. At the scale of a particular land use or a particular parcel 
of land, accessibility may be expressed in terms of geographic distance from 
transportation system access points, such as the driving distance from a freeway 
interchange or walking distance from a bus stop or subway station. Accessibility 
also considers how many people may potentially travel via one or more of these 
modes to reach the parcel, and the associated travel costs. 

Accessibility is one of the many factors which determines the value of a particular 
parcel of land. All other foctors being equal, a parcel of land with better 
transportation access relative to another parcel of land is more valuable because 
more people may travel to it at lower costs, in less time, or both. 

Given these relationships between transportation and land use and their direct 
influences on future property values, the construction of new access points, such as 
the Metro Rail Project with its many transit stations, will have dramatic impacts 
on property values and private sector land use decisions. These impacts provide the 
other basic reason for the preparation of the Milestone Six Report. Coordinated 
transportation and land use planning at the transit station area scale can optimize 
the influence of the Metro Rail Project on directing property gains to existing land 
owners and future developers, not speculators. From the perspective of fairness or 
equity, it seems that those who benefit from publicly funded transportation 
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improvements should help finance their construction by contributing some portion 
of their benefits. Again coordinated transportation and land use planning at the 
transit station area scale has application. Planning can enable this benefit sharing 
to take place in a manner which in fact enhances private investment opportunities 
instead of restricting them. 

In sum, transportation and land use are interrelated and interdependent. At the 
regional scale, transportation planning must respond to the urban form of the region 
it will serve. The transportation system can be utilized as a principal tool in 
developing proper land use patterns, thus allowing land use planning and 
transportation planning to reinforce one another. An effective regional policy to 
integrate land use development planning and transportation planning will intensify a 
regional rapid transit system's catalytic effect upon the distribution of future land 
use developments. 

On the other end of the scale at the local level, transportation planning must 
recognize and be accountable for its parcel-specific impacts on private sector land 
use decisions. These two sets of relationships form the substance and rationale of 
Milestone Six. Thus far we have considered these relationships generally in the 
abstract. Before applying them to Los Angeles and the Metro Rail Project, it is 
useful to briefly examine these relationships as they have operated in other North 
American cities with rail line mass transit systems similar to that proposed for 
Metro Rail. 

LAND USE INFLl£NCES <FRAIL Lir--E MASS TRANSIT SYSTEMS 

The influences of transportation on the form of urban development is thoroughly 
documented in the histories of cities up to the present time. Notable historical 
examples included the pedestrian routes that established the pattern of Athens, the 
arrangement of streets in L'Enfant's plan for Washington, D.C., and the 
development of the new boulevards under Hausman that reorganized Paris and 
brought new economic growth and vitality to that city. 

In the United States in the early 1900's, the effects of commuter rail lines in the 
New York, Philadelphia and Chicago areas, and down the peninsula south of San 
Francisco, provided more contemporary illustrations of this influence. In this 
period, land development, transit operators, and electricity producers combined to 
produce the "streetcar suburbs" and the once widespread intra- and interurban rail 
systems that furnished a significant measure of transportation in the era prior to 
the automobile. 

During the post-World War II period of the United States, the automobile emerged 
as the dominant form of transportation. Through this dominance, the automobile 
shaped the urban form of the nation's metropolitan regions. Very few rail line mass 
transit facilities were built in the United States in this period. In contrast to the 
inter and intra-urban rail lines of earlier years, those facilities which were built 
seem to have had widely varying impacts on pre-existing patterns of land use and 
development, both at the regional and local community scales. 
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Since World War II new I regional rapid transit systems (i.e., fixed guideway) have 
been constructed and begun operations in San Francisco (BART); Washington, D.C. 
(WMATA}; Atlanta (MARTA) and San Diego (Trolley) respectively. The degree, 
locus, and magnitude of land use influence of each of these systems, and the 
resultant level of joint development activity, have varied greatly. Extensive case 
study impact analyses of the BART system2 indicate a relatively minor level of 
initial land use development and land value impact (during the first five years of 
BART's operation). In contrast, the Washington, D.C. system (WMATA) has directly 
induced nearly $2.5 billion in land value appreciation and influenced the location 
decisions of over $5 billion in new real estate development in the area immediately 
surrounding the existing Metro stations. The impact and joint development land use 
impact experience in Atlanta (MART A) parallels that of Washington, D.C. while the 
San Diego experience to date appears to conform more closely to the BART 
model. Baltimore and Miami are experiencing significant land use impacts and joint 
development activity prior to system opening. 

The development of recent subway extensions in Toronto, Canada, brought intensive 
new development into the station areas. Market conditions ore not necessarily the 
dominant factor in achieving joint development. The new roil subway line in 
Montreal, Canada, for example, was closely integrated with new land development 
in the central district, and that development was extremely successful at a time 
when economic conditions were generally unfavorable for development elsewhere in 
that city. In sum, recent experience in the implementation of urban rail projects 
indicates that the nature, degree, and type of effects on land use and development 
are a direct function of the public sector development objectives and level of joint 
development planning. 

The lesson for Los Angeles is that planning and design of the initial segment of the 
new rail system should be prepared in close coordination with the city of Los 
Angeles General plan and the rail system should be carefully designed to support 
that plan. The following section provides the background for this coordination by 
analyzing land use and transportation relationships in the Los Angeles region. 

Land Use- Transportation Relationships in 
Los Angeles Region 

The Los Angeles region lies in an irregularly shaped basin bordered by the two-mile 
high San Gabriel Mountains to the north, lower hills to the east, and the Pacific 
Ocean to the south and west. The basin is divided in an east-west direction by the 
Santa Monica Mountains. The mountains, with the exception of the Cahuenga Pass 
and a few other passes, separate the two great plains of the basin, the San Fernando 
Valley and the central Los Angeles plain. The very size of the basin served as an 
obstacle to transportation service because of the great distances which had to be 
traveled in order to connect the widespread communities. 

I Baltimore, Miami, Portland and Detroit are now constructing new fixed guideway 
transit systems, but these systems have not yet opened. 

2 See: "BART Impact Program: Land Use and Urban Development Project," Study 
of Property Acquisition and Occupancy/BART's Effect on Speculation, October 
1978. 
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After the railroads provided access to Los Angeles, an electric rail system was built 
f.::>r the explicit purpose of making widely-dispersed areas of lond accessible for new 
development. Most lines were installed by private developers to promote the sole 
of land and property. The new rail system extended from the center of Los Angeles 
to San Bernardino, Redlands, and Riverside on the east; to San Fernando on the 
north; to Santa Ana on the south; nnd to towns along the coast from Santa Monica 
to Newport Beach and Balboa. As shown in Figure III-I, Los Angeles was blanketed 
by electric rail lines which corresponded to early pathways through the basin 
established by the Spanish/Mexican missions. During the period from about 1890 to 
1930, rapid extension of the system to all parts of the basin and the ogqressive real 
estate development helped to establish the basic form of the Los Angeles region by 
locating the centers of development. This period demonstrates a very close 
relationship between transit and land development, 'Nith many of the transit 
providers often having a strong development role. 
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Figure 111-1 PACIFIC ELECTRIC RAILWAY ROUTES, 1923 
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Automobiles beca;ne prominent, particularly for local circulation, in the 1920's, and 
began to rlorninate in the 1930's. The auto in the Los Angeles region offererl 
greater :nobility to travel in the basin. The establishment of an effective grid 
street system in the has in made lanci subdivison and land development easier. 
Development NOS extended beyond easy walking distance of the electric railway 
line. Figure 111-2 shows the street grid system. 
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Figure 111-2 STREET GRID AND FREEWAY SYSTEM 
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This period hastenerl the collapse of the electric rai I system though the system sti II 
providerl an essential service in the 1940's during the period of defense industries 
and gasoline rationing. After the war, the construction of freeways provided speed 
and ease of travel ~y automobile between various parts of the region and expanded 
access to virtually all the land that could be developed throughout the region, 
including (by way of local roads and streets) those areas outside the main corridors 
of travel. 

The electric rail system was eliminated at the beginning of the period of freeway 
construction for a number of reasons. The system would have neerled expensive 
upgrading to eliminate conflicts with automobiles and improve its safety to an 
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acceptable level. Ridership hod dropped off because of the public's preference for 
automobiles after the war-time restrictions were lifted, and the roil service was no 
looger profitable. As if those reasons were not enough, some of the people most 
interested in promoting the use of rubber-tired vehicles took direct action in buying 
up and removing roil lines, and replacing the roil cars with buses. Availability of 
automobiles and expansion of the public rood system mode it possible to market 
new development on vastly larger areas of cheaper land, so the majority of 
landowners and developers also profited by promoting the shift from public transit 
to automobile. The shift started as early as the 1920's, but come into full force in 
the 1950's. The substitution of buses for roil transit accelerated the shift of 
commuters to automobiles, and the public tronsportotioo system settled into the 
lesser role of providing only limited and essential bus services for transit 
dependents. 

Most of the freeways were built during the period from about 1950 to 1970. Traffic 
increased rapidly as the new highways were built and as new development occurred 
throughout the region. The freeways are now so heavily used that many freeway 
segments near key interchanges, particularly in areas close to the regional core, ore 
overloaded during peak traffic periods. Traffic exceeds critical densities at those 
points during peak periods on most working days, and the volume of traffic that can 
pass is reduced to less than the capacity of the highway. Figure IV-2 shows how the 
system exists today. 

Today transit has the additiooal role of trying to help relieve freeway congestion by 
carrying some of the commuters in the heaviest traffic corridors during peak 
periods, and by adding some peak hour transit capacity in heavily-traveled corridors 
that now ore not served by a nearby freeway. It may be possible to odd more 
traffic to some freeways as some further growth occurs, but the peak periods of 
traffic congestion will lost longer each day. It would be practically impossible to 
achieve a substantial increase in freeway capacity for new development by building 
more freeways. Such on increase would cause destruction of established 
communities, and introduce additional traffic conflicts by the closer spacing of 
routes and interchanges in the freeway grid. 

The traffic congestion and its side effects must inevitably influence decisions on 
the size and location of new development, and will tend to inhibit and distort 
investments and plans for further development in the region. The City of Los 
Angeles has recognized that any additional growth must be directed to locations 
where its encroachment on established low-density communities can be minimized, 
and that it must not rely on the existing freeway system for its principal means of 
access and support. 

The Los Angeles Deportment of Planning has prepared a concept for future 
development that will direct growth into about 30 or more higher density centers 
that are to be linked by high-capacity roil lines. The centers concept is the official 
plan of Los Angeles, and the Metro Rail project is to be the first element of the rail 
system that will link the development centers. Public transit will again have a new 
role to play in the centers plan for regional development. Transit must provide the 
high-capacity links between centers, at least some of the local distribution services 
within the centers, and some local services to connect the centers to their 
surrounding communities. Roil transit will again have the key role in 
accommodating new development in Los Angeles. 
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The Centers Concept and Metro Rail 

The previous section identifies a number of factors, which, when taken together, 
call for future land use-transit relationship different from that which presently 
exists. These foctors include: 

• The need for additional office space, dwelling units, and accompanying retail 
services in a city where vacant land within a reasonable distance of downtown 
is virtually not available. 

• The strong concern of many homeowners to preserve their single family and 
low density residential areas; thereby further restricting the availability of 
land to accommodate additional uses. 

• The increasing congestion of the surface and freeway system which given a 
number of constraints cannot be significantly increased in capacity. 

The response of the City of Los Angeles to such issues is embodied in the centers 
concept, an approach to defining future land use, urban form, and transit. 

DEFINITION OF TrE CENTERS CONCEPT 

The centers concept serves as the basis of the City's General Plan, and each of the 
thirty-five community plans which apply General Plan principles to the specific 
needs of each section of the City. The centers concept resolves the polar values of 
maintaining the low-density character of Los Angeles and the need to accomodate 
growth by restricting that growth to a number of designated centers within the 
city, where density would be increased. 

The centers concept establishes 56 centers throughout the region of which 37 are 
located within the City of Los Angeles. Those centers within the Metro Rail 
Project initial corridor are identified in Figure 111-3. They vary in size, shape, and 
intensity but will become the dominant physical elements of the city. The centers 
will function as focal points for adjacent suburbs and neighorhood communities. A 
typical center will consist of a core area with a radius of approximately one
quarter mile. Other characteristics include a balanced range of land uses, a rapid 
transit station and auxiliary transit systems, and a pedestrian system. Multiple 
function structures will be encouraged. Residential development will be medium to 
high density and in the larger centers, will be medium to high rise. High intensity 
commercial focilities would be located near rapid transit stations. Commercial 
uses will consist mainly of business offices, department stores, specialty shops and 
services, entertainment facilities, and convenience retail facilities. An open space 
network will extend throughout the City and will serve as a major organizing 
element. A recent report prepared by the City Planning Department, Centers 
Definition Report, defines three types of centers: community, intermediate, and 
primary. The intent of all is to have a wide to full range of land uses, with one or 
more foci of concentrated development. They differ in the range of uses, and scale 
and intensity of development. 

The centers concept establishes a strong physical image and clear land use rationale 
for the city. Its limitations in terms of differentiation between types of centers and 
the need to define needed facilities within them, are now being alleviated by a 
current ongoing study by the City Planning Department. The results of this study 
will be the definition of long range goals for each center against which measure 
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centers in their present stage of development. Municipal actions will then be 
identified to bring existing centers closer to an ideal center in terms of the balance 
of jobs and housing, provision of a range of needed facilities, and adequate 
transportation. 

Also as part of the General Pian process, community and district plans were 
prepared. These plans document in greater detail the specific land uses, auxiliary 
programs, and desired level of development for each area. The City is now in the 
process of changing all zoning to reflect community plan designations. 

To help in achieving the goals of the General Plan, the City Planning Department is 
currently preparing specific plans to include each of the Metro Rail station areas. 
The intent of the specific plans is to institute those land use controls necessary to 
concentrate high density development around appropriate station stops. These 
controls should serve as incentives toward the creation of opportunities for the 
development of centers, including joint development projects around the stations. 
The controls would simultaneously create effective land use buffers between 
existing residential developments and newer high intensity uses. Conversely, at 
station stops where higher intensity development is more appropriate, land uses 
would be limited to an appropriate level of development. 

RELATIONSHIP <F METRO RAIL TO TI-E CENTERS CONCEPT 

To understand the centers concept, as well as its potential limitations is critical in 
determining the District land use and value capture policy. The centers concept 
frames the potential extent of joint development; potentially defines the extent and 
nature of development programs; sets a context for the integration of local transit 
systems and parking facilities with Metro Rail; and forms the conceptual basis for 
the community plans, defining recommended and in some cases mandatory land uses 
throughout the city, including around station stops. 

The SCRTD, throughout its Metro Rail planning process, has realized the 
importance of gaining consistency with the City General Plan. The goals and 
objectives of the Metro Rail project are in agreement with the General Plan. 
Specifically, the Metro Rail system is essential to the achievement of the centers 
concept. The system will serve to link and connect identified centers throughout 
the city. Indeed, most of the proposed station stops serve identified centers. These 
stations include Union Station, First and Hill, Fifth and Hill, Seventh and Flower, 
Alvarado and Wilshire, Vermont and Wilshire, Normandie and Wilshire, Western and 
Wilshire, La Brea and Wilshire, Fairfax and Wilshire, Sunset and La Brea, Hollywood 
and Cahuenga, Tujunga and Chandler, and Studio City. In addition five of the six 
proposed stops of the auxiliary line would serve the Hollywood centers. Thus, the 
Metro Rail system would help the City realize its objectives for connecting the 
centers, while providing greater accessibility to citizens in the region. Figure IV-3 
illustrates the relationship between the Metro Rail stations and the city centers. 

This chapter has presented a discussion of land use and transportation relationships 
in the Los Angeles region, specifically focusing on the relationship of the Metro 
Rail Project to the city centers concept. These relationships raise several issues at 
the regional and local station area scales. These issues are discussed in the 
following chapter. 
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IV. LAND USE AND 
TRANSPORTATION ISSUES 

Introduction 

This chapter presents the issues which must be addressed by the District in order to 
achieve its land use and development objectives, as identified in Chapter II. The 
issues have differing geographic scales of impact, ranging from general, region wide 
effects to the very specific, station area effects. For this reason, the issues have 
been divided into two different levels: the regional scale and the station area 
scale. 

In order to provide a context for understanding the issues, a brief description of the 
Metro Rail system corridor is provided before the issues section. This description 
includes a brief discussion of the region's designated centers. 

Metro Rail System Corridor 

The Metro Rail system will connect a broad range of populations, local economies, 
and land uses -- all located within the most densely developed portions of the Los 
Angeles Regional Core. The accessibility and development potential of these areas 
may be greatly increased by Metro Rail service. According to the city's center 
concept, most of the region's major growth is planned to occur in the following 
designated centers: Central Business District, Westlake, Mid-Wilshire, Miracle 
Mile, Hollywood, East Hollywood, Universal City and North Hollywood. The follow
ing description of the centers will briefly summarize existing conditions in terms of 
land use, transportation, and joinrdevelopment potential. 

CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT 

In spite of the comparatively dispersed form of the city, the Central Business 
District remains the clear center of the city in terms of geographic location, as 
well as its concentrations of employment, financial, governmental, and cultural 
uses. The CBD contains a number of sub-districts including Little Tokyo, the 
Garment District, Skid Row, the Produce and Flower Markets, the Music Center 
Complex, Government Center, Broadway, and Spring Street. Virtually the entire 
area is under redevelopment. This has had a significant impact on the current 
office boom, as well as an emerging residential community serving a wide range o~ 
income and age levels. The CBD is also in aggregate an important transit inter
change. Union Station is the major intercity bus terminal and terminus for local 
bus service and minibus lines in the city. 

WESTLAKE 

This area, served by the Alvarado and Wilshire station, is primarily composed of 
medium density residential uses with community-serving commercial. It is an 
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older, densely populated and predominantly low income community with a strong 
senior citizen population. The area is becoming increasingly Latino. There are 
very active community-serving commercial frontages along Wilshire, Seventh, and 
Alvarado. Between Downtown and Westlake on both Wilshire and Westlake are 
commercially zoned areas which are acting aS" an expansion area for Downtown 
office uses. 

WILSHIRE 

The area of Wilshire Boulevard, from the Westlake community to Fairfax Boule
vard, contains the most dense and largest concentration of office and commercial 
uses in the region outside of Downtown Los Angeles. Older stable, lower-density 
residential areas lie to the north and south of Wilshire Boulevard. The area served 
by Metro Rail contains two designated city centers, the Wilshire Center and the 
Miracle Mile. The lack of good accessibility by surface streets and freeways in
creased competition from Downtown and the Valley. This and other foctors contri
buted to a considerable loss of office and retail use in the past decades. Wilshire 
Boulevard, particularly between La Brea and Fairfax Avenues, is beginning to 
regain tenants and attract some major new office and retail developments. Transit 
usage in the Wilshire area is among the highest in the region with most bus routes 
running at capacity. The current flow of traffic through the area will not allow an 
increased number or frequency of buses. Transit improvements could only occur 
through either restriction of auto and truck and/or grade-separated transit system. 

FAIRFAX 

The Fairfax district is primarily a residential area with a large stock of mid-density 
and high-density rental and ownership units, served by specialty commercial uses 
which also have a regional draw. Particularly around Beverly Boulevard, the area is 
an ethnic enclave of older Jewish people, who are within walking distance of syna
gogues, social services, and community commercial uses. Major commercial/retail 
facilities are CBS Televison City, Farmers Market and a more standard shopping 
center across the street at Fairfax and Third. Several major sites east of Fairfax, 
on Beverly, offer the potential (and possibly a threat) to the existing community for 
major highrise mixed- or multiple-use development. The District has identified the 
CBS site for a major Metro Rail regional parking facility. The possibility of a 
major increase in traffic may also constitute a danger to the existing ethnic/econ
omic balance of the community. Park La Brea Towers, a series of high rise apart
ment structures, constitute the largest single concentration of apartment units in 
Los Angeles, if not in the West. Fairfax is one of the most sensitive areas in which 
to insert new development along the Metro Rail lines. 

HOLLYWOOD 

Hollywood was one of the early Los Angeles residential suburbs, as well as the site 
of early office and commercial development. The long-time focus of activity in the 
community has been movie-making and entertainment. In recent years Hollywood 
has suffered a serious decline in office and commercial uses. A number of revitali
zation proposals have been made for the area, including a current study by the 
Community Redevelopment Agency. One of the limits to Hollywood's resurgence is 
accessibility to the area from surfoce streets. Many citizens and businesses in 
Hollywood feel that the Metro Rail system w~ be instrumental in revitalizing the 
area. 
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STLDlO CITY/UNIVERSAL CITY 

The Studio City station location is surrounded by single family dwellings and low 
rise apartments with some minor commercial uses. The Universal City location 
would directly serve one of the most important tourist attractions in the region, as 
well as a growing office and hotel concentration. Structured parking, as well as 
other uses could be located on the site to serve the Metro Roil users. The SCRTD's 
planned Metro Roil parking at either of the proposed stations, combined with cur
rent pork and ride bus foci I ities and Universal City as a tourist destination, will 
make the area into a multi-modal transit center. 

1\K>RTH HOLLYWOOD 

An older, moderate to lower income community with primarily residential, com
mercial, and industrial uses. The North Hollywood Redevelopment Project, within 
which the station will be located, includes plans for rejwenoting the blighted 
area. Local residents hove great pride and concern over the importance of main
taining single-family residences. At the some time, the community has strongly 
supported the sub-regional shopping center planned directly adjacent to the Chond
ler/Lonkershim Station which would involve some residential and commercial 
demolition. Buildings ore almost uniformly low rise. North Hollywood Pork is on 
important open-space resource and the basis for a potential linked open space 
system. Given proper vehicular access, the station could be the primary access for 
the portions of the volley north of the Ventura Boulevard and Ventura Freeway 
catchment area feeding into the Universal City or Studio City station. 

Metro Rail Regional Issues 

This section identifies the regional planning issues pertaining to land use and devel
opment which are to be addressed by District policy. Regional scaLe issues ore not 
always as apparent or in some cases concrete as those at the station area level. 
Some aspects of system design and benefit such as system equity, parking policy 
and future extensions con be understood and dealt with only at the regional scale. 
Also, there ore cumulative effects of development at each of the station areas, 
such as the creation of on economic and activity focus for the region, which con 
only be understood and planned for at the system-wide or regional scale. 

CONFORMANCE <F Tt-E METRO RAIL PROJECT WITH REGIONAL GOALS 

The essential regional goals, as reflected in the city, county and SCAG goal state
ments hove the related intentions of concentrating urban development within on 
interdependent system of activity centers, and of reducing total vehicle miles of 
travel within the region and between centers. In restricting most growth to a 
number of designated centers, the low density character of Los Angeles will be 
maintained. The provision of Metro Roil service will tend to reduce total vehicle 
miles within the region by attracting people now using private automobiles to the 
system. The challenge for the District is to contribute to increasing the range and 
intensity of land uses within the centers it serves through SCRTD land development 
activities. This will fulfill public agency goals, as well as the District's needs for 
patronage and revenue generation. 

Current SCRTD land use and development objectives are consonant with the public 
agency stress on more intensive development within centers. This intensity and 
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balance of uses allow for cost effective transit, generate 24-hour patronage, create 
a potential revenue flow for capital and operating costs, and establish a demand for 
steady growth of the system. District policies will have to address the need for 
coordinated planning and implementation between public agencies to assure that 
the common goals are met. 

t£ED FOR A COORDINATED PLANNING PROCESS 

The corridor defined by the initial 18-mile segment of the Metro Rail Project 
encompasses lands within the City of Los Angeles and the County of Los Angeles. 
Over time this system will expand to encompass additional city and county lands, as 
well as lands within other cities of the Los Angeles region. At this regional level, 
the land use planning objectives of local governments must be coordinated with 
each other and communicated to the Metro Rail operator, the SCRTD. The 
SCRTD, in turn, must establish its transportation planning objectives and coordi
nate them with other transportation providers, including the Los Angeles County 
Transportation Commission, CaiTrans, and the transportation providers of local 
government. Only through a coordinated planning process, will the Los Angeles 
region gain maximum benefit from its transportation systems. 

REGIONAL FORM 

Any construction within centers will effect the local visual character. But it also 
has consequences at the regional scale in relation to the three major regional form 
elements: the natural regional visual elements (the mountains, hills, plains, and 
ocean); the man-made circulation elements, (the surface street grid, the freeways, 
and any future at grade or elevated transit alignments) and the land development 
such as the Central Business District which is visible at some distance. 

By deliberately relating to the regional form elements, new development will 
enable the centers to achieve a regional visual identity consistent with their impor
tance as regional destinations. This identity will effectively make the Metro Rail 
system easier and therefore more attractive to use, as destinations are more clear
ly visible and imagable. Further, the regional corridor as a whole may have its own 
visual identity, the outlines of which are already established in the Central Business 
District and the Wilshire Corridor. In order to ochieve a regional core with its own 
visual identity, careful consideration must be given to the design of each District 
joint development project, as well as to the balance of projects among the centers. 

PARKING WITHIN n-£ METRO RAIL CORRIDOR 

For the Metro Rail system to function effectively, parking, urban growth, and 
transit service must balance each other -- one cannot change in capacity without 
the others also changing. Therefore, each factor acts as a limit on the other. In 
relation to Metro Rail, the vital issue of parking has two aspects: the relation of 
parking to accessing the Metro Rail system, and the use of parking to serve land 
uses within the centers Metro Rail serves. 

While the District has primary jurisdiction over Metro Rail parking, and the city 
and county have jurisdiction over minimum parking requirements at the centers, it 
is important to note that these two aspects of parking are closely related and must 
be planned together. Further, the parking issue is not one which can be approached 
on a station by station, center by center basis alone. Parking must be seen as a 
regional question and both city, county and District policy applied on a regional 
basis. 
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There are a number of factors which need to be considered in developing a parking 
policy, including the following: 

• Insufficient Metro Rail parking at certain station locations will be a strong 
disincentive to bus and rail transit usage. 

• Phased development of parking sites and facilities must be planned for. During 
the initial years of operation, at-station parking will probably be an important 
incentive for using the system, since it requires one less transportation mode 
change than if outlying park and ride lots are used. These station parking 
facilities should be part of the initial project construction. Their locations are 
critical and deserve extended study. 

• Implicit in the centers concept is the goal of reducing auto usage as much as 
possible, in and between station stops. However, the automobile may remain a 
necessary mode in the foreseeable future, particularly in the suburbs where 
adequate public mobility by the bus system alone may be too expensive to 
achieve. 

• Adequate local transit service will be an important factor in reducing auto 
useage and, therefore, parking requirements within the centers. 

It is imperative that the District, the city, the development community and other 
relevant actors work together to develop a unified policy or set of related parking 
policies. 

REGIONAL EQUITY 

For the Metro Rail Project, regional equity refers to the equitable distribution of 
economic, social, environmental, and access benefits to Metro Rail users, the 
individual communities and neighborhoods located around station areas and to the 
region as a whole. The benefits include: 

• Improved accessibility, in terms of travel time and convenience, for the areas 
served. This is especially of benefit to the transit-dependent. 

• Economic development and consequent revenue accruing to both the private 
and public sector (assuming value capture provisions, District land ownership 
and other mechanisms). 

• Environmental and open space improvements which increase the attractiveness 
of individual centers. 

Beyond the provision of basic transportation facilities (stations, tunnels, subsys
tems, support and control facilities), the question is open as to where the District 
will allocate its resources for associated development, environmental improvements 
and the like. Two polar approaches exemplify the range of policy options avail
able. The District can choose to undertake value capture and joint development 
projects in areas of greatest development potential, or the District can adopt a 
policy of equitable distribution towards these projects throughout the region. This 
policy could be based on factors such as greatest developmental need, environ
mental deficiencies, least cost to the District, a committment to uniformly raise 
the environmental quality and economic productivity of the corridor as a whole, or 
other criteria. 
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In coordination with the specific plan and redevelopment processes, the Metro Rail 
Project could also be the stimulus for a coordinated series of development projects 
in the central and most densely developed port'ions of the region. Given severe 
reductions in federal, state, and local funding for social services and economic 
development, land development is becoming a major vehicle for addressing social 
and economic needs and inequities. The District could address these problems, 
which in effect are the problems of its patrons, through a variety of means. For 
example, joint development on sites which are sufficiently attractive to gain public 
leverage over the developers' plans, the District could negotiate with the developer 
to provide certain needed community services. Such an agreement could include 
provisions for a certain proportion of low and moderate income housing, day care 
facilities, certain commercial or office uses which would make use of the local 
skills pool, and public open space. 

T q get involved with this level of concern for public welfare, the District acknow
ledges and embraces the fact that Metro Rail is not simply the provision of an 
improved transit mode. Rather, with proper planning Metro Rail is a key element 
in a long-term major urban development and revitalization effort. This effort has 
socio/economic consequences, possibilities, such as those described above, and 
poses specific equity choices which must be addressed by the District. 

LINKED OPEN SPACES 

An important element of the environmental quality, recreational usefulness and 
quality, and attractiveness of the individual centers is the deliberate linkage of 
open spaces (i.e., parks, plazas, landscaped transit corridors). Linking of the open 
spaces does not necessarily have to be physical to yield regional benefits. For 
example, a family could take Metro Rail to Hollywood and Cahenga, and then go by 
bus to Griffith Park. From there they could take the train to the Pan Pacific 
regional park for an outdoor party and some shopping in the Beverly/Fairfax area, 
and then later to the CBD for the annual street fair. Metro Rail can make more of 
the Regional Core accessible, within the same travel times, than is possible without 
the rail system. Therefore, many destinations within the corridor may receive 
increased usage. 

The District needs to incorporate open spaces in its development projects, as a 
basic element of a usable and satisfactory environment, and to effectively link 
these spaces through physical or transit connection. The extent of the recreational 
and other types of patronage Metro Rail will receive is to some degree a function 
of the extent of open space provided and effectiveness of the I inkages. 

LAND USE RELATED TO FUTURE EXTENSIONS 

Future extensions of the Metro Rail system, as well as interfacing with possible 
future modes including intermediate capacity light rail, local rail or bus distribution 
systems, may place additional demands on the initial Metro Rail facilities and 
associated land use. These demands need to be anticipated now and include: 

• The need for initial stations to be originally sized to accommodate the increas
ed patronage from extensions or interfaces, or to allow for expansion. 

• The need for station entrances, as well as present and future station surface 
access to relate to future potential joint and collateral development. 
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• The need to accommodate possible additional direct station entrances into 
future joint development stimulated in part by the additional patronage. 

• The need for more, or less parking and vehicular interfaces. 

In addition, the District should consider the importance of stations being located at 
clearly defined locations particularly when extensions or intersections are being 
contemplated. For example, a Wilshire/Fairfax Station which is not clearly related 
to that intersection but rather is located to the east may be reasonable on an initial 
line. However, if the initial line is extended west and south from the station, the 
specific type of connection and access direction at the main intersection may have 
an effect on joint development potential, patronage, and the users ability to 
comprehend the system. 

The specific configuration of the intersections, related transit interfaces, and auto 
access all need to be evaluated at each station in order for the District to establish 
its land acquisition program. 

Station Area Planning and Design Issues 

At the other end of the scale from regional planning is land use and development 
issues at the Metro Rail station area and surrounding local community scale. At 
this level it is important to identify broad categories of individuals and organiza
tions with specific interests in these issues. One category comprises the local 
community, including persons who live, work, and operate businesses in the com
munity and who will be directly affected by the Metro Rail project. In a certain 
sense, this category also represents the interest of the general public which will be 
less directly affected by Metro Rai I. Another category includes persons who desire 
to make investment and development decisions in the vicinity of transit stations. 
This category generally represents the larger sector of private enterprise. The 
final sector is composed of the transit operator, in this case the SCRTD, which 
represents public sector enterprise. Each of the categories described above has its 
own particular set of interests and aspirations which are not necessarily always in 
agreement. 

PLSLIC AGENCY INSTITUTIONAL OPTIONS FOR JOINT DEVELOPMENT 

One of the major constraints of joint development is that (throughout the United 
States) local jurisdictional authority remains divided, with no single mechanism in 
place for overseeing effective coordination of transportation system planning and 
land use. The comprehensive legal authority and specialized staff resources requir
ed to: I) coordinate the station area development process; 2) package and imple
ment joint development; and 3) provide financial incentives and secure value cap
ture agreements -- are not conferred upon in any "single" public agency in the Los 
Angeles metropolitan area. 

If the SCRTD is to proceed with an effective joint development process, it must 
decide what institutional arrangements will best achieve the District's objectives 
for joint development. Potential institutional arrangements which should be 
considered by the District include I) the development of a new department within 
the SCRTD, 2) the development of a cooperative agreement between SCRTD and 
local public agencies, and 3) development of a transportation development 
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corporation. These arrangements are further described in Chapter VI, Joint 
Development. 

OPTIONS FOR VALLE CAPTLRE 

The construction and operation of the Metro Rail Project presents the SCRTD with 
a wide range of value capture opportunities to recover some portion of the benefits 
provided at general public expense which will accrue to property owners, motorists, 
and employers within the Metro Rail station areas. The use of taxation and fees 
represents one potential value capture technique. Examples of this technique 
include special benefit assessment districts, tax increment financing, motor fuel 
taxes, motor vehicle excise taxes, and parking fees. Other options available to 
achieve value capture include joint development approaches. Examples of this 
technique are station cost sharing, connector fees, and land/air rights leases. In 
order to use these joint development approaches to value capture effectively, it is 
imperative that a consistent and thorough set of joint development policies be 
established during the preliminary engineering phase. Additional options available 
to achieve value capture which should be considered by the District are direct 
marketing approaches. Examples of this option include advertising and the use of 
concessions or retail outlets in stations. For direct marketing to work, in the 
stations and on the Metro Rail trains, such considerations as station design, and 
train design and fire and safety requirements must be studied. Chapter VII, Value 
Capture, discusses these options in further detail. 

STAT ION AREA PLAI\I'.IING AND DESIGN CRITERIA 

The District will need to define and communicate its intentions regarding station 
area and joint development planning and design. The District's interests and re
sponsibilities would be best served, at least in the near term, by the independent 
generation of station area planning and design criteria. 

These criteria! will be used as a planning and design framework to guide the speci
fic decisions required to accomplish physical change within the station area. These 
criteria differ from the engineering and station design criteria already established 

·by the District in that they concentrate on the relationship of Metro Rail and joint 
development facilities to the larger community. The process of generating the 
criteria will allow the District to approach its participation in the overall station 
area planning process (through the Specific Plan or some other means) with a more 
clearly defined statement of its own position. Further, the criteria will give the 
District the basis for defining specific joint development programs and establishing 
development standards for specific projects. 

The District will need to determine the degree of planning and design control which 
it wants to exert as it initiates Metro Rail and joint development construction 
within the communities, and the format or manner in which that control is to be 
exercised. The District also will need to determine how its own position can be 
articulated and realized within the multi-agency planning and design control pro
cess of the City and County of Los Angeles. 

COORDINATION OF SYSTEM DESIGN AND STATION AREA LAND USE 
PLANNING 

It is critical that Metro Rail system design, as well as land use and joint develop
ment planning, be undertaken simultaneously and be closely coordinated. Vertical 
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and horizontal alignments, station design, rolling stock design and other system 
components must respond to land development and joint development needs and 
potentials. Conversely, land use planning and many aspects of community design 
and land development must be coordinated to take advantage of the potential which 
Metro Rail brings. Important factors to plan for include: a spatially concentrated 
source of and high volume of potential workers, customers, and public facility 
users; a market basis for high density retail, office, residential, recreational and 
cultural development; and, due to the shortened travel time which grade separated 
rail provides, the ability to attract users from a larger geographic area within the 
region. As discussed elsewhere in this report, the lack of this coordinated planning 
has been a major reason for the disappointing record of transit-related joint devel
opment in the United States to date. This coordination must be achieved both 
internal to the Metro Rail Project itself, and in the Project's relation to other 
public agencies, citizens, and developers. 

CREATION OF TI-E CENTERS AS lRBAN, PEI:X:STRIANIZED PLACES 

Vital to District land use development in the centers is the creation or re-creation 
of the centers as urban places, desirable destinations and environments in which to 
live and work. The quality of the centers environment, its success as an activity 
center where people can work, shop, and spend leisure time in places where the 
automobile does not encroach, is critical in attracting development potential and 
patronage. This is particularly true for the non-work trips which are more discre
tionary and which are needed to even out the morning and afternoon peak trip 
pattern common to transit systems. 

The creation of this type of environment is a complex and detailed process. It will 
require a policy and implementation commitment from the District to coordinate 
on a continuous basis with other public agencies and developers, regarding land use 
planning, regulations, developer agreements, design review, transit planning, and a 
number of other factors. However, these actions are necessary in order that the 
District can realize the land development and patronage potentials of Metro Rail. 

MITIGATION OF CONSTRUCTION PERIOD LAND USE AND DEVEL<FMENT 
IMPACTS 

The District needs to determine an approach to the planning and land use process 
which involves the community in making choices as to the severity of construction 
impacts the community is willing to bear, and commits the District to a clearly
defined program of mitigation measures. 

System and joint development construction will create a series of temporary and 
possibly permanent impacts on the station area community which will have ramifi
cations for both the local community members and the District. These impacts 
include potential environmental degradation, traffic disruption, restriction of 
access to businesses, and possible economic loss to residents and businesses. 

The ramifications for the District revolve around its responsibility to mitigate 
these impacts. The District needs to define an approach to these impacts. In some 
cases the District can control the extent of permanent and temporary development 
impacts. Control comes through such means as defining an appropriate level of 
development, construction technique, phasing, timing, materials, building design, 
and methods of traffic management. The District needs to define these methods of 
control. For those residences and businesses which are to be relocated, the District 
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will need to establish a policy regarding the potential relocation of displocees 
within or near the project area, and within the joint development project itself. 
Methods to facilitate this relocation, including the possibility of temporary facili
ties and inverted rents (adjustment of rent payments of joint development projects 
to local businesses and residents so they can afford to stay in the community) also 
need to be addressed. 

Tt-£ 1\EED FOR STATION AREA MASTERPLANNING 

At each development stage of the Metro Rail Project's implementation, including 
final engineering, construction and initial and long-term operation periods, the 
station area will experience both indirect and direct effects of the project. Some 
of these impacts may be negative. For example, local residential neighborhoods 
and businesses could be negatively affected by construction activities, as well as 
high levels of land use speculation. However, many of the effects of the Metro Rail 
system will be beneficial to local communities. For example, the Metro Rail sys
tem may provide increased accessibility and serve as a catalyst for upgrading the 
overall character of an area. A station area masterplanning process is needed to 
help provide mitigation of potential negative impacts of the Metro Rail systems 
development, as well as help assure that the potential benefits of the system are 
equitably distributed. 

In addition, station area masterplanning may be instrumental in achieving density 
levels around stations which will help support the Metro Rail system. Thus, a 
station area masterplanning process is needed to achieve local community goals, to 
mitigate potential impacts of the Metro Rail systems and to assist the District in 
achieving maximum ridership. The masterplanning process will also be important in 
defining design controls to assure that future development is consistent in design 
and architectural integrity with existing buildings. This process may also help 
identify and thus, develop, certain community services needs such as provisions for 
needed day care services, low and moderate income housing, retail services, etc. 

Station area planning is currently underway with Specific Plans being prepared by 
the City Planning Department and the County Planning Department. It will be 
important that a station area masterplanning process be clearly coordinated with 
this process, as well as any redevelopment plans currently underway or planned for 
the future. 

SPECULATION CONTROLS 

The potential construction of rapid transit stations in other cities has caused rapid 
increases in land value and turnover of ownership, an experience which could easily 
occur in Los Angeles when system funding is announced. Negative public conse
quences of this speculation include: I) the loss of potential revenue to the District, 
2) the distortion of existing land values within the local community causing the 
potential for community disruption, and 3) the possible unavailability, except 
through eminent domain, of land adjacent or near the station for joint development. 

To maintain the economic possibility of joint development, as well as the potential 
of realizing a rational community development program, public sector control over 
land speculation related to Metro Rail needs to be instituted. 

Factors which the District needs to consider in establishing land speculation control 
programs include: 
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• Definition of specific control devices, such as the anti-speculation capital 
gains tax. 

• Authority of the District or other public agency to establish and maintain the 
program. 

• Decisions regarding who will administer the land control devices/taxes and who 
will get the returns. 

• Procedures for implementing the program. 

INCREASING PATRONAGE Tt-ROUGH LAND USE 

The short and long-term maintenance and expansipn of Metro Rail patronage is 
dependent on three major factors: the intensity of land use, the variety and ba
lance of land use, and the quality of the station area and community environment. 
In turn, the components of this environmental q.Jality include adequate open spoce 
related to a pedestrianized network not dominated by vehicular traffic; effective 
linkages between Metro Rail, the pedestrian network, and other transit modes; a 
high level of architectural and landscape design quality; and a sense of security. 

The intensity of land use refers to the amount of development available and can be 
measured in such terms as square footage of commercial uses and number of dwell
ing units per unit of land area. Within limits, the greater the intensity the greater 
the number of potential trip origins and destinations. The variety and balance of 
land use refers to the presence of a range of services and attractions covering a 
wide spectrum of activities, including work, residence, and recreation. The variety 
of uses fulfills the centers concept goals of urban centers. In the District's terms, 
the variety contributes to creation of an attractive destination needed to encourage 
both patronage and joint development. It also will provide a 24-hour source of 
patronage which, for example, a predominantly single-purpose office area cannot 
supply. Environmental q.Jality assures that the experience of being within the 
station area and the immediate community will be satisfying and that people will 
continue to be attracted to the center. 

This issue is one of the key factors in Metro Rail's success. Realizing the land use 
intensity, variety, and balance of uses, a quality environment will require the 
coordinated efforts of the District, city, CRA and other public agencies over an 
extended period. 

COORDINATION OF TRANSIT ACCESS POINTS AT NETRO RAIL STATIONS 

The deliberate location of Metro Rail stations at key intersections within each 
center brings the stations in direct proximity to other existing and potential transit 
services and functions. These could include local bus, feeder bus, kiss and ride 
auto, park and ride auto, local distributor service such as the minibus van pools, 
commuter bus, commuter rail, and the pedestrian network. The linkage between 
these modes at the station will be a key factor in encouraging the use of Metro 
Rail. The linkage also will minimize adverse community level impacts such as 
surface street traffic congestion, and foci I itate joint development projects whose 
success is dependent on effective access by public transit. 
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The options in relating the transportation modes range from separating access 
points for each mode but locating them within the general station area to integrat
ing the access points for as many modes as possible within a transit center. A 
transit center would allow the grouping of access points to the various modes within 
close proximity, so that minimal effort is required to change modes. The center 
could also be located off-street, so that transfer activity would not impede street 
and pedestrian network traffic. The integration of transit modes would also 
intensify and channelize pedestrian movement, an essential for successful retail 
joint development. 

A transit center approach may require more land acquisition than is currently 
contemplated, may change some aspects of current station designs, and will require 
careful planning as joint development projects are considered. But this approach 
offers significant advantages to the District and to the community in terms of 
patronage generation, facilitating joint development potential, and enhancing the 
quality of the community environment. 

STATION DESIGN AND STATION AREA LAND ACQUISITION TO 
ACCOMMODATE FUTLRE OiANGE 

In the future, a number of factors may result in the need to change station area 
facilities including the station and associated facilities. The types of changes 
required may involve physical alteration of the station, additional land acquisition, 
development on District-held land, and alteration of parking facilities. 

Change inducing factors may include patronage and parking demand levels, the 
level of development to which stations could be connected, and the need to connect 
with other transit and access modes. It is important that the District is able to 
keep open the maximum number of options regarding station expansions and 
connections, as well as associated land acquisiton, and to prevent these options 
from being foreclosed by future changes in land use and development. Therefore, 
station design, access, parking, the initial extent of land acquisition, and the type 
of development on that land need to be considered in terms of future needs. 

Station expansion could take a number of forms. These include: lengthened 
platforms; increased mezzanine capacity, additional connections to adjacent 
buildings, insertion of retail uses in station or parking facilities, increased or 
decreased parking capacity, and the expansion or change of design of pedestrian 
access facilities. · 

Land acquisition in anticipation of future changes could be undertaken for a number 
of purposes including: future station expansion, development of parking facilities, 
establishment of pedestrian and open space facilities needed to assure a 
satisfactory level of environmental quality around the station entrance, acquisition 
of adjacent parcels in anticipation of future land assembly to form a major 
development site, future construction of a transit center; and acquisition to control 
future land speculation. 

The District will need to carefully evaluate both Metro Rail facilities design at 
each station area, and land acquisition related to future facilities change and 
potential joint development. Land acquisition may prove to be a particularly sensi
tive issue as questions may arise regarding a number of factors including: justifica
tion of land acquisition at a future date, land banking, the District's role as a devel
oper or development partner in relation to other public agencies and private sector 
developers, and taxation of District-owned land. 
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PROTECTION OF TI-E LOCAL COMMUNITY INTERESTS 

The benefits of Metro Rail such as increased accessibility, joint development poten
tial, concentration of development to create energy and air q..~ality improvements, 
and the creation of activity centers may have their negative impacts on the local 
communities, if not carefully treated. Transit ridership in a limited area may also 
bring increased traffic congestion and noise levels. Demand may increase for new 
commercial and residential uses which could disrupt the existing community fabric 
and drive up local land values to the point where existing residents and owners 
could not afford the increased housing and commercial space costs. Land may be 
acquired for speculative purposes. This inturn may create pressures to replace 
existing uses and change existing ownership patterns. The supply of local parking 
spaces may be exhausted with the increased demand from Metro Rail patrons. New 
development at higher densities may disrupt the existing community scale. 

In response to these types of issues, the District will have to determine its commit
ment to participating, through the Metro Rail Project and its associated joint 
development, in a station area masterplanning process, as mentioned previously. 
This program conserves valuable community assets, responsibly addresses communi
ty needs, and values, and encourages appropriate types and levels of new or revital
ized development. Aspects of the District's recognition of community values 
include: 

• A residential parking priority program. 

• Anti-speculation controls. 

• Mitigation measures to reduce or eliminate negative environmental impacts of 
the system and joint development during the construction and post-construc
tion periods. 

• Coordination with other public agencies, the citizens and developers to effect
ively integrate community values into the planning and construction process. 
The generation of a strong land use control document such as the specific plan 
would be an important component. 

• Definition of requirements to be met by private participants in the joint devel
opment process which would realize community values. 

• A commitment that joint development will not necessarily be bound to realiz
ing the "highest and best use" of a given parcel, given maximum financial 
return, but also will respond to community needs. 
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V. METRO RAIL STATION AREA 
MASTERPLANNING PROCESS 

Introduction 

The station area masterplanning process will play a central role in joint develop
ment planning. Through this process, a joint development program will be formu
lated for each transit station area. Because not all station areas will experience 
the same level and intensity of joint development, the station area masterplanning 
process is designed to determine and plan for the appropriate level of development. 

The first step in the masterplanning process is to categorize the proposed station 
areas according to their general suitability for joint development. Six categories of 
station areas are defined for this purpose by the following section. The next sec
tion of this chapter outlines a proposed station area masterplanning process. 

Transit Station Area Development Catagories 

To assist in defining some of the major approaches to station area masterplanning 
and joint development, six transit station area development categories are present
ed in this section. Because each of the proposed stations has different land use 
characteristics, market potential, and zoning designations, common characteristics 
among the stations were used to develop these six categories. The development of 
these categories is a first step in any station area masterplanning process. 

The six categories are designed to visually characterize the major planning and 
design considerations at the station area level which should be addressed to insti
tute an effective joint development program. Each category is presented in the 
format of a brief written description, community area land use diagram and an 
illustrative section. 

The six categories are: 

Type One: 
Type Two: 
Type Three: 
Type Four: 
Type Five: 
Type Six: 

High Density Downtown Development 
Wilshire Corridor Development 
Major Independent Development 
Strong Local Community Context 
Under-Utilized Corridor 
Residential Station 
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TYPE 01'£: HIGH DENSITY DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT 

Stations: I stand Hill 
5th and Hill 
7th and Flower 

At these locations there is a considerable amount of high density development 
already. New development, while possible at relatively high densities, will com
plement the existing stock of office and retail rather than becoming an exclusive 
activity focus which dominates the station area. Downtown, residential communi
ties are few and do not yet constitute a major interest group. Concerns of transi
tion in scale, while always important, are of less importance here due to the lack of 
a significant low density and low-rise residential community. (See Figure V-1 for 
illustration of this design category.) 

Land in completely built-up or urbanized areas such as much of the Los Angeles 
basin is always a precious resource, as there is little opportunity to achieve public 
goals through land development without causing the elimination and/or relocation 
of existing uses. In the downtown area this consideration is particularly strong, 
since existing high-density development has a very long life and is not easily re
cycled. Any opportunity for new higher density development also carries with it 
the opportunity, if not responsibility, to incorporate open space and public facilities 
such as needed social services, housing, day care centers, pedestrian network com
ponents, landscaping, transit interfaces, street level traffic flow improvements, and 
the like. The incentives to developers for providing these facilities can be in the 
form of density bonuses, parking requirement reductions, transfer of development 
rights, or other devices. This type of public-related programming for major down
town development sites should be an important consideration. Multiple uses within 
the structure (for example, retail, office, and residential) should be strongly con
sidered. The amount of parking provided should bear strong relation not only to the 
private developer's need to attract tenants, but the possible reduction in parking 
allowed for by the city. Subterranean connections from transit stations to base
ments level retail, office and elevator facilities are very appropriate in the down
town area. 
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TYPE TWO: CORRIDOR DEVELOPMENT 

Stations: WilshireNermont 
Wilshire/Normandie 
Wilshire/Western 
Wilshire/La Brea 
Wilshire/Fairfax 

These stations have in common their location on what traditionally has been a 
major regional high-density commercial and office corridor extending west from 
downtown. This development is distinguished from that on Fairfax, for example, by 
the depth of its commercial/office parcels which allows for structures of signifi
cant size. As the plan diagram indicates, to the north and south of the corridor are 
multifamily and single-family residential uses. Parking often buffers the corridor 
and residential uses. 

The visual form of this development at the regional scale tends to form a high-rise 
spine which future high intensity development will only strengthen. Opportunities 
for incorporating public purposes (e.g., community services) into joint development 
projects within the corridor, and for providing access from the station to develop
ment parcels should be considered for this station type. (See Figure V-2 for illus
tration of this design category.) 

Scale relations of multistory development to the adjacent low residential use is of 
great concern, as is the separation of corridor traffic flows and parking supply from 
the residential neighborhoods. 

Strong consideration should be given to the provision for interfaces with other 
transit systems without constricting traffic flow, particularly at station 
entrances. The possibility of these station areas, at least in the near term, sus
taining a demand for kiss-and-ride, as well as park and ride facilities needs to be 
evaluated. There may be many opportunities for joint use of parking facilities, as 
well as the establishment of District-owned parking facilities which may later be 
converted for other uses and/or developed with air-rights construction. 
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TYPE Tt-REE: MAJOR INDEPEf\VENT DEVELOPMENT 

Stations: Hollywood/Cahuenga 
Chand I er /Lankershim 
Universal City 
Ventura/Vineland (Studio City) 
Union Station 

These stations are distinguished by the urban form of the communities they serve 
and the impact of potential development on the community. Unlike the downtown 
stations, major joint development projects would constitute an important if not 
major activity focus of the area. With the possible exception of the Chandler/ 
Lankershim, Studio City, and Universal City stations, there is not an extensive low
scale residential community which would make scale relations and buffering of uses 
a very important consideration. (See Figure V-3 for illustration of this category.) 

Joint development projects could become the dominant developments in these areas 
and could occupy significant portions of the available developable land. These 
station areas should provide for multiple uses including recreational, open space, 
and community services. They will be natural locations for an inter-modal transit 
center, as well as subterranean retail and elevator connection facilities. The visual 
form of these developments will be particularly critical as they will become domi
nant architectural elements at the local and regional scale. 
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TYPE FOUR: STRONG LOCAL COMMUNITY CONTEXT 

Stations: Wilshire/Fairfax 
Fairfax/Beverly 
Fairfax/Santa Monica 
Wilshire/ Alvarado 
Laurel Canyon/Chandler 

Common to these stations are strong residential communities adjocent to or nearby 
the station influence area which are served by local commercial uses. Community 
participation in station area development will be an important foctor in several of 
the stations. Prime development considerations should include community-serving 
commercial uses, careful consideration of the scale of development and specific 
land uses, and connections of the new development to the present community 
fabric. (See Figure V-4 for illustration of this design category.) 

A development constraint on some block fronts of all of these stations is the shal
low commercial depth, restricted to half of the block depth, with residential uses 
on the other half. 

It is critical that new development not disrupt the neighborhood/community cohe
sion which these areas exhibit. Construction period and long-term impacts in all 
categories must be carefully evaluated. New development should be carefully 
programmed to fulfill, where possible, currently unmet community needs such as 
for commercial parking, housing, social services, open space, and pedestrianized 
activity centers. 

While the creation of pedestrian access to the station is an important consideration 
in all station areas, with these stations the need is particularly acute. Portions of 
these areas' populations are comparatively older, at lower economic levels, and/or 
more transit dependent compared with other station areas. Walking is an important 
transit mode, and local community facilities receive heavy usage. 

Subterranean station connection possibilities for Type Four stations are fewer than 
with other types. More likely, entrances will have to be incorporated off-street 
within existing developments or on vacant lots. 
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TYPE FIVE: UNDER-UTILIZED CORRIDOR 

Station: Hollywood Auxiliary Alignment Stations 

This category is defined for the proposed stations along the Selma Avenue corridor 
which is planned as the route of the Hollywood Auxiliary Alignment. The corridor 
is unique in several respects: it consists of a narrow street with one lane traffic in 
each direction; it is bounded by mixed low-rise residential, commercial, and institu
tional uses many of which appear to be of marginal economic value; and it is mid
way between two major arteries and linear activity centers, Hollywood and Sunset 
Boulevards. The intent of this alignment is to allow the Metro Rail system to 
proceed from Fairfax Avenue directly north to North Hollywood, at a cost savings, 
while serving the distribution needs of Hollywood in a manner appropriate to its 
linear commercial core. 

The under-utilization of land and the comparatively poor condition of many of the 
adjacent structures leads to an unattractive overall visual impression. Further, 
there are few commercial, recreational, or office uses which would form destina
tions for most Metro Rail users. Riders would have to be attracted to make the 
one-block walk from the station to Hollywood or Sunset Boulevard. This would 
require a considerable amount of activity and landscaped pedestrian connections to 
the major arteries in place at the time the system was opened. (See Figure V-5 for 
illustration of this design category.) 

The scale incompatibilities between the elevated alignment, its stations, and sta
tion access from the ground could be severe. Any joint development opportunities 
along the Selma corridor would have to deal with the difficult problem of relating 
to both the mid- to high-rise development on Hollywood and Sunset Boulevards, and 
the low-rise development along Selma. Traffic access to developments along the 
corridor will be complicated by both Selma Avenue's narrow width and the potential 
of further encroachment by guideway and station support columns. 
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TYPE SIX: RESIDENTIAL STATIONS 

Station: Wilshire/Crenshaw 

This station area is LK'lique in the predominance of single and multifamily residential 
uses, with little community commercial support. While commercial and office uses 
are present on Wilshire Boulevard, commLKlity sentiment reflected in the Wilshire 
District Plan and Park Mile Specific Plan put strict limits on the height and char
acter of both residential and nonresidential development on Wilshire Boulevard. 
Scale and architectural character for new development would be prime design 
considerations. The provison of kiss-cr.d-ride, bus drop-off and park-and-ride 
facilities should be considered. Due to community sentiment, it is not likely that 
new development would serve as a focus for community activity, or a major pedes
trianized area. Very few sites ore available for joint development. Subterranean 
connect ion to new development is possible but not likely due to development con
trols on site density. The essential purpose of the station would be to serve as an 
intermodal transfer point from bus to Metro Rail, and to serve the adjacent resi
dential areas. (See Figure V-6 for illustration of this design category.) 
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Station Area Masterplannlng Proceaa 
~ A critical next step for the District after determining its land use and development policies is , to establish, with other public agencies, a process leading to specific station -area jbint development programs. This process has two main and interreJoted components: planning, and implementation/negotiation. Plaming ultimately has to do with achieving agreement between public agencies, citizens and the developmer:& community on what land and community development should be aq::ompli~ with~n the Metro RaH regional corridor. lf'l1)1ementath:n(.negotiaticn - ~ ·mQking is the "how'' of development. It deals with a set of financial and procedural tools, the "rules of the game", which establish the conditions Ulder which the prtvote and publ!c sectors cooperate in_ development, and the actual reatiz~tion 1 · dej.ielopment proJects. .. '· : 

' 
Planning and implementation/negotiation strongly influence eoch other and ore both essential to realize Metro Roil joint development potential. This section briefly describes important aspects of this program in terms of a series of seq.Jentiol or simultaneous actions - a station area mosterplonning process. . - ·-

OEFit'-£ APPROPRIATE VEHIO.ES FOR Pl.BLIC LAN) USE At-.D DEVElCPMENT CONTROLS At-.D INCENTIVES 

The primary forms of land use and development controls and incentives ore specific plans and redevelopment plans, administered by the City of los Angeles, los Angeles County, and the City of the Los Angeles Community Redevelopment Agency , respectively. Other potential vehicles are zone changes, community plans and plan revisions, historic overlay districts, and conventional zoning. Given the specific plans and redevelopment plans currently in force along some areas of the corridor, it is likely that specific plans will be used for some station areas, redevelopment plans in others, and perhaps both in some station areas. The level of planning appropr_ia,te to eac~ station area .is addres~ below. - ; .-a- :.·. · · .. #:i 

DEflt-E RESP(l\15131£ REGIONAL AND LOCAL-SCALE PLAt-1\liNG ENTITIES 
The City and County of Los Angeles, the City of Los Angeles Community Redevelopment Agency and the District all have planning and implementation capabilities which ore oriented to the particular function of each group. However, the task of corridor-wide community development demands an approach, viewpoint and set of skills which no single agency possesses. The challenge is to orchestrate these agencies to develop a coherent and consistent regional corridor and specific station area development approach. This could be accomplished by each agency assuming specific planning/implementation responsibilities within on overall framework. Alternately, a specifically-formed corridor-wide J>tanning and implementation : entity including representatives from the City, County, and the District could be formed. Given the staffing restrictions and high workload which public agencies are now experiencing, it may be most effective to establish a corridor-wide or ' station area-specific planning and development entity specifically focused on the Metro Rail corridor. The breadth of issues needed to be dealt with may also recOmmend the Jot ter approach. These issues include: overall regional balances of . land uses, zoning controls, implementation techniqJes and financing, orchitectural,land~cape and urban design. At present, no single agency encompasses and has expertise in all these areas. 
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An important aspect of the effectiveness of the planning entities will be the generation of political and citizen support at the local, city, county, regional and state levels. Strong political leadership will be a must. A citizen participation program needs to be defined and initiated to be, as has been the case so for, on integral element of the planning and implementation process. 

OEFIJ'£ LA~ USE A~ DEVELCPMENT 1'£EDS SPECIFIC TO Tt£ DISTRICT 
The District's perspective on land use and joint development may differ in several respects from the approaches and values of the other participants in the station area masterplanning process. Therefore, the District needs to bring its own distinct definitic:r~ of land use and development needs to the table, as the oc:tors in the planning and implementation process start their work. This definition could be accomplished internally by the district, or in conjlKlction with consultants. 
DEFit-1:: OVERALL COMMUNITY DEVELCPMENT GOALS FOR EAa-t STATION AREA 

Overall development goals for each station area based on City and County-wide criteria must. be determined, both through planning analysis and through citizen participatic:r~ • . This work is on essential initial element of the planning and implementation framework for District action. The work primarily consists of defining those community elements (e.g., types of businesses, housing, circulation, open space, recreational facilities, etc.) which are needed for each station area to become an integrated and self-contained center, per the centers concept. 
This work has already been initiated by the City of Los Angeles through two ongoing activities: the specific plan planning process for each station area, and the revision of the centers concept. This revision, discussed in Chapter Ill, is now only in its initi a! stages of public discussion. Yet its completion is on impO,rtant precondition of any other planning work. The City is taking a regional p~rspective, in terms of defining the needs and specific criteria for balancing development among centers. Yet the City is also making detailed definitions of specific local land use resources which exist and are needed to comprise a 24-hour, balanced pedestrionized and seif-contained center, the very model of urban development which best supports Metro Rail. 

ESTABLISH OVERALL STATION AREA COMMUNITY PLANS 
8ased on the previous step, overall station area plans will be developed. Several issues which need to be addressed, from the District's perspective, include whether plans are needed for each station area, and what form the plan would toke (e.g., specific plan, redevelopment plan, historic overlay zone, community plan revision). The potential of tax increment financing available only through redevelopment projects may encourage decisions to establish redevelopment projects around s1oton areas if the finding of blight con be made. A subsidiary issue is whether a redevelopment project or specific plan should be mode corridor-wide, subarea wide including a few related stations, or on a station-by-station basis. 
For those areas which huve a demonstrated potential for joint development, overall planning needs to be accomplished. This includes such factors as specification of all land uses within the oreo, development incentives, open space and pedestrian networks, urban design factors, localized traffic and transit planning, environmental protection, and historic preservation. Such study areas will assure that 
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intensification of development Is directed to the' Station area, c.ld ·that any surrounding lowe_r 'Sc:ole uses, partlculorly residential, ore adequately buffered and protected. · .. · · · · · · 
For those areas with lower joint.devei.Qpment potential or areas whiCh may not need the comprehensive protection of an overall station area mas.ferplon, Q 'esser degree of oontr~l, may be considered. Perhaps the eklsting oomm(Wlity plan; or a revised · version mcjy be all that is needed in the near future. As station .area potential is : ::~~~d.~ t~-- future, ~~ more ~xte~ive plcn\:.~ ~~~ol~~t!ves .~ ~ J ~ 

~ 

District parking policy closely coordinated with parking controls of other ogenci" . is _Jl precondition of station area planning. . Oecisions regarding the extent qtd: · 1oqotion of initial and future parking facilities, at eoch station area, as well as in out·tying pork-and-ride Jots, need to be made in order that land acquisition and development req;irements ore known. 

As stressed throughout this report, the station area center devel.opment needs to be aimed at creating vital, ~~trianized oetjvity centers with a · balanced range of ~ ,. } ""·;commerctaJ, . recrean~IL.•· 'end f1'!Sidenfi_al ' uses .· which ' is both an attractive · · '; destination bnd on ·origin of 24-hour demand ·for transit use; This transit-based · · ospe(;t 'of oomrrnnity desig-a is achieved only ttvough careful attention to a number of factors inclu_djng: integrption of transit facilities and community design, the ·':'_ creation of on integrated pedestrial-based lacol circulation . syst~rri within an ~; attractive pedest~an . dompip, and c:oreful ~ttention to scate transition between ... highe~ and lower·~ifdings. . · . · 

The plan must closely relate to the financing and implementation availabl~ to the District, city.._ CRA, and the county. In station areas where ovailable.funding will be 1ow, a fine-grain scale, of r~lativeJy low-cost public improvements planning . : might be / undertaken, with' incremental increases. in investment for cammunity .~- · : revitalization over time~ In other -station ar·eos, this level of oonsideraticin may not ·be necessary for the moment os much forger scale improvements may be possible. More immediate issues would be determination .. of land use, circUlation design, allowable densities cind o1her coarser-grain overall guidelines. . Transfer of development rights planning will req;ire, for example, o detailed consideration of allowable floor area ratios and building bulk which minor incremental improvements in other station areas would not now demand. < · J·. • • •• ' 

TARCET STATION AREAS AND ESTABLISH IMPLEMENTATION MEOiANISMS 
Station areas with the greatest potential for joint development will, at least in the short term, be the focus of District community development activity. These stations need to be determined. Appropriate value capture mechan•sms ore then defined, and any needed legislation initiated. Associated City and Redevelopment Agency responsibilities for achieving broader community development goals will be defined. A multi-year work program will be established which may integrate the efforts of each agency, may define the work of each public entity separately, or may lay out an action plan foro corridor-wide development and planning entity. 
The District's efforts will be oriented in two directions: coordinating with the city; county, and CRA as appropriate to establish detailed planning and work objectives as well as financing mechanisms, as well as at the same time establishing the "rules of the game", specific development site studies and development requirements 
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needed to deal with private sector developers. These rules include a consistent set of development standards and review and processing procedures. 
INITIATE CEVELCPER ~GOTIATIONS AN:> ONGOING DEVELCPMENT PROCESSES 

Once the planning and implementation framework has been set up, negotiations with developers can be started on the basis of a known set of powers and incentives in the hands of the public sector. A consistent set of rules and procedures will enable the developers to proceed into negotiations with confidence. The requirements and incentives which the procedures incorporate will assure the developer of a reasonable return. At the same time, they will assure that the specific developments will provide a financial return to the public (including the District) and meet the needs of the station area for public improvements, and the addition of specific types of land uses, possibly including housing and social services. 
As the District and other public agencies gain experience in dealing with the initial round of developments at station areas, additional station areas may be dealt with and further planning conducted. Experience .with the original institutional arrangements, planning process, citizen involvement, financing and implementation mechanisms, and all other aspects of community development may indicate desirable modifications to the planning and implementation process which should be instituted. The pioneering nature of the District's early planning for land use and value capture and the possibility of a unified development approach to the regional Metro Rail corridor is by its very nature experimental. Certainly better and more effective approaches, as well as changing circumstances will warrant a continuous effort to evaluate and improve the station area masterplonning process. 

,~}! 
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Introduction 
,_. .., "c :: · ): ~- . 

l"• ' }~ .~ ..... , ... , . .• 
..r: •. ..; ~· Joint development represents one of the most pOwerful tools the SCRTD hos to : accomplish many of its land use and development objectives. Joint development may help achieve implementation of regional and city plans, urban design improvements, econom_ic deveiQpment of the region and station areas, increased transit . ridership, cost efficiencies in station design and construction, increased returns on private sector development, and val~ capture. . . ,__ r , • 

· . . ~ • . : • ~ --.... _ .. . '".:!.. __ .; ~- ~ .. •. ~ifl;_ -~-- ·-... ;,.1 ~- ~· .•. 'r- ,. . 
.• •. '. ·Join"l · development is defined as the planning ancfimplementation of both the transit •improvements and changes in land use and circulation within approximately a 2,500 foot radius of _ a transit station..- 1 The planning function refers to the physical planning which must be undertaken to the pattern of ·&and uses .affected by the transit improvement, including the transit improvement and· local services. · The implementation func;-tioh refers 1o the administrative and financial action which wi II be used- to construct . and operate the transit improvement, and to develop or redevelop ass~ci_ated land uses and s_ervices. 

S(nce World Wa_r II new I regional r?pid _transit syste.ms (i.e., fixed gl.!i~eway) have., 
~ - .... ~-. _ - ... be~ :cons tr~cted _'O.nd begun -operaflons 1n :San. F rancasco (BARTI; Woshangton, D.C. -· · 

!::!.::.: · ,i_==-~· :r:~---·.;:=;:· __ (WMATA); ~1Janta '(MARTA) and . Son Diego (Trolley) respectively. The degree, 
- -- · · · focus, · and magnitude of the land use influence of each of these systems, (lnd the resultant level of joint development activity have varied greatly. Extensive case study impact analyses of the BART system2 indicate a relatively minor level of initial land use development and knd value impact during the first five years of BART's operation. Jn .contrast, the Washington, D.C. system has directly induced nearly_ $2.5 billion in ·land value appreciation and influenced the location decisions of over $5 billion in new real estate development in the a~ea immediately surrounding the 'existing Metro stations. The land use impact and joint development impact experience in Atlanta parallels that of Washington, D.C. while the San Diego experience appears (to dote) to conform more closely to the BART model. . ~ '. 

Baltimore and Miami are experiencing significant land use impacts and joint deve-lopment .ac:-~ivity_ prior to system opening. · ' · 

Baltimore, Miami, Portland and Detroit are now constructing new fixed guideway trpnsit systems, but these systems have not yet opened. "··' 
i 

2 ~ 
. 

See: "BART Impact Program: Land Use and Urban Development Project," ~tudy .2f.,~~~ Acq~isiti~n and Occuponcy_/BART's Effect on Speculation, October, 19 t8. 
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This chapter of the Milestone Six report first discusses the potential benefits related to a well-coordinated, corridor-scale rapid transit joint development program and then presents o discussion of the institutional options which must be addressed in order to establish on effective joint development process. 

Benefits of Joint Development 

Effective pockoging of joint development con result in important economic benefits, as well as important community and regional benefits. Both of these "types" of benefits directly affect the District, the city and county, and citizens of the region. The monetary benefits derived from effective packaging of joint development con be directly measured in terms of land value appreciation, utility and municipal cost savings, increased transit ridership, direct value capture/capitol cost recovery, and increased return on private sector investment. The Washington Metropolitan Transit Authority (WMATA) lost year conducted on "Illustrative Cost/Benefit Analysis of Two Joint Development Projects". The conclusions of this analysis were: · 

• The analysis of the approved Bethesda joint development project found that the incremental benefits to WMATA and Montgomery County will exceed costs by $130 miltion (in terms of present value) over a fifty-year period (i.e., 1985 to 2035). This return represents on overall ratio of benefits to costs of over 40 to I. 

• The proposed joint development project at the New Carrollton Metro Station is estimated to generate benefits exceeding $73 million (in terms of present value) over o fifty-year period (i.e., 1990 to 2040). This return represents on overall ratio of benefits to costs of over 9.5 to I. 
These and other potential benefits related to o well coordinated, corridor-scale rapid transit joint development program are discussed in the following porogophs. 
UTILITY COST SAVINGS 

In the majority of metropolitan areas, the major trunk line utility distribution systems were designed with excess copocity.3 To the degree that the coordinated development of o regional rapid transit system encourages joint development in built-up areas and activity centers (within high utility capacities), there is o potential to reduce the incremental costs required to provide these services for new residents and to support commercial development. 

The public development policies that would best support transit development also would encourage more orderly suburban growth. This further reduces the potential need to construct additional utility distribution systems, such as gas, water and sewer rnoins, and electric and telephone lines to serve the region's future population and ernployrnent bose. 

3 American Gas Association Technical Regional Development Commission St~_of 1Jtilit_t_~o~t_2_q~ings_ReJ.9.!_ed _ _t~~oordino!~d Regional_D~~elopme~ 1970. 
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: ' ¥~,..,r ........ ,... .. i :~,r·t 1':1 ';l.'lo~ ... ~(. ~-") . . All three of the new regional rapld tr~it ~ems (i.e., MARTA, WMATA, and BART) that have inl!iated operation$ in the United States ptiot to t 980, are being ,t built in metropolitan areas 1hat ore expected to gain at least two million residents by the year 1995. -Provision for the infrastructure of this regional growth r~p~esents · an estimated incr~mentol .capitol hwestmsnt ir:t _utilities in~xc-of $3 . b1IIJon for each of the three ctted me1ropolitan Cireas. . ,·" 

;..,.. ..... 
;'~,;:~:,., 

Based 4 the documented urban development impacts of ~he e~isfi~ ~:ofenat rapid transif j ystems in North America, ,it would .. be reasonable to expect that a well tcoordinated regional transit development program could generate four to five ~percent overall utility capitol cost savings.5 On this basis, a well defined corric:lor.:. 4.!.cole j<!i~t deveJopmen_t -progr_om could result in o minimum utility coSt savi~ of 

,.,.,. 

~120 malllon to $150 mallton. · ·· ' 
CITY SERVICE COST SAVINGS 

The cor_relotion f?etween c::honges in urban density and the per capita costs of providing requisite governmental services has been documented in notional and regional COSe studies.6 - . The major cotegories' '.:.Df-~ city -service influenced by density changes ore pljblic ·works, public . safety, and general services. In the 20 largest metropolitan areas, these three city service cot~ories represented a public expenditure of about $135 per capita per yeor in 1980. ' · ·~ .. . ·, . 
.::'· Based on the documented case studies of other operating regiono·l ·transit systems ~ ond evaluations of coordinated regional urban development programs, city service cost savings shou1d ronge from one to two percent overoii.B In the San Francis~q Bay Area, Atlanta, and Washington, D.C., this would amount to between ~5 or ::.0 million in annual costs savings for eoch of the tlvee respective metrop<>liton areas. 

:. . . 

~-

~' 

In the· lot~r ·stag~ . of regional.· ropid .. trqnsit development, this pot entiat im~ct . -~- ~;. increase(Oh .~:_cumvloti\te bosis. :. -J"he city servi~ <mel utility cost s<JVings poten~tiol . . ore among the most significo11t regional benefits attributable to the implementation of a regional rapid transit system. Yet, without the benefit of implementing -o major, corridor-scale joint development program, few of these potentials will be realized. 

"' 
'} :. ( . -T"-1 • 

4 lssord and Coughin, "Municipal Costs and Revenues Resulting from Community Growth," A IP Journal 122, 23? ( 1966). . . . ---; .· ·· . 

5
1 Meyer, Kain & W ohl, Ur~~-_lran~~rtati'?"' Economics ( 1964) ORA, Co_~~ Studt of the Urban Impact of the O~eroting Transit Systems of North America U972-r.-

6' Harvey E~ ·Brazer, ~j!t_F.:xfen9iJure in the U_nited Stat~ Notional Bureau Economic Research, New York 1959); Robert J. Harmon and Richard Recht, -~ ~.9~~-~~-_!~~ Ur~n Growtf:!_Proce~ Monograph," University of California, Berkeley d 969,. . . • · 
I ..... "';. 

i Bureau of the Census, R~t of City Finances ( 1980). 
8 American Gas Association Technical Regional Development Commission. 
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SHORT- Af'.D LONG-TERM COMMLJ'.JITY BEt'£ FITS 

Within an individual community, successful implementation of joint development projects con: 

• Help achieve implementation of commlKlity land use and development goals. 
• Provide the catalyst for upgrading the overall character of urban development. 
• Substantially broaden the local tax base and increase the market capture of commercial trade by existing retail establishments. 

• Improve the efficiency and functionobility of larger private and public facilities, such as hospital and convention centers. 

INffiEASED TRANSIT RIDERSHP 

Joint development represents a significant and potentially profitable source of incremental transit ridership. T eking into account only buildings directly connected to Metro stotiolli, joint development represents 3.3 million annual patrons for the Washington, D.C. Metro system. These patrons represent the primary market for off-peak, especially noon-~ime, riders. Recent notional case studies conducted for the Urban Moss T ronsportotion Administration (UMT A), indicate that full realization of the joint development potential of new regional rapid transit systems represents between a I 0 percent to 25 percent increase potential in incremental system ridership, with at least 50 percent of this increase occuring in off-peak hours. 

The Metro Roil Project has on equivalent potential for increased ridership, resulting from successful packaging of joint development. This is especially true if the develoj:>ment potentia l of lhe mid-corridor Metro Rail stations is fully realized. This long-term potential for increased ridership con be greatly enhanced if the pedestrian domain of Metro Rail patrons is extended by second level walkways and other physical and la.,dscope/design amenities that extend the ~'gateway" from the Metro Roil stations to surrounding residential neighborhoods and viable commercial centers. 

COST EFFICIENCIES IN STATION CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATION 
Particularly if the timing of the construction of the joint development projects coincides with Metro Roil station construction, or if the design of the station facilities correctly anticipates the appropriate type and scale of future joint development, major cost efficiencies can be realized in relation to both the capitol and system operational costs. 

For example, in the completed Farragut West Metro station in Washington, D.C., the heating and air conditioning (HVAC) of the station is provided from the physically integrated International Square joint development project. In order to eventually provide direct access to the project through a knock-out panel and sidewalk escalator, the developer provided a temporary HVAC system during the building's construction which was later replaced by a perrnonent system. In another Washington, D.C. metro station (in Bethesda, Maryland) the heat generated by the Metro system will be harnessed and recycled into the integrated joint development project's heating/air conditioning system to achieve a significant energy savings • 
... 
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Because knock-out panels are 'not permcnent structures, the Atlanta MARTA system 'realized ~oti~ :~~~c;~n ~t savings when this accommodation was mode ~ for future joint developmen~. Other capital cost savings can be realized through ' · comm~ ~voter l>pnks, curb cuf$, etc. £och of these types of station features not : only save ~op!toJ ~t,s f« the system but .a1so generate 'hifller return fcw the prit ·vote sector investment from the buildings that ore physically linked to the rapid : transit f totion ~eo. ·. _ .) .::~;/~~~~ . .. ~~F;i· - ~Q~l..RNFROMPRIVATE SECTOR ffiESTMENf ~ .. ;~"" · 
4 

· ~-
. ·: l. Joint development projects generate o higher rote of return to the private sector i'.'<~;_J_, thQn comparable projects located in areas of the metropolitan region 'not dir~ly :::J: t served by o rapid transit system. For example, in the Washington, O~C. area, joint development office projects command at least a 10% premium in rent levels over buildings constructed at the some time that ore located two blocks away from the Metro station. Joint development projects located in the CBD area ore capable of . . _ supportin.g forger omo.Y!'JS of. : ~etaiL space, which commands lease rates that are · · ·J· usually at least . twice ttlat of the commercial office space. Another factor. that .. .-' : .• ~t:·.i:ncreoSes 'he net: leasabJe --pace _in a Joiri(development project .is the reduCed on-,. · ~:'1 site-tenont .P<frki-i'lg re4,Jirements. . . ; . -. ;.(' 

_ ...... 

.. 
!; . 

• • ' -

& Close proximity to or physical integration with a rapid transit station can also be an important foetor in securing permanent project financing. Lonsrterm real estate · lenders now ore assigning credit in their loan evaluations for a joint develo.prnent ' project's . proven ability to sustain . premium rents for longer periods of' time • Prudential, o national real estate financing company, has recently completed its own joint development projects in relation to both the New Jersey Lindenwold Line and the_ !Voshington, D.C. Metro system. · i. . . . ,.,. ' . _; - ; .. . -.. . ! . . . . . .. . . . . . ' ·_ ;:: ~ ~ ~;_ ,: _· }~~ c ~~f_:.oi~{ ·i;-~~~Sop-~ef\t ···Options '.for .Public: ·Agency lnvotvemenf · , .... ,~~"~'-~" ~~;.-~-, . .,:·: '":'~ ;~:\. · .. < 'i:. 't-~"j,~-:-3~ ;_·. ~:" . • ~ ;. ' ;~<: . ·. . .·:~ : : ' - .. · . ·. . ' . . . . 
t 

-_-:-... 

., 

, Two 'set~ of 'options pertaining to publi~ . agency involvement must be addressed by "" r ·I the SCRTD )n order to achieve an effective joint development program. The first ; set' of options to be presented pertain to levels of public agency involvement. The t.· . sec~n? _set of . options _relate ~o the · institution~! arrangements for joi,nt develop-~-- · ment. ."_:-.. ,4 .-:~·_;- 1\Af,> . : ·}. • · . 

.•. 

AL lERNA TIVE LEVELS a:- PLBLIC AGENCY INVOLVEMENT IN JOINT DEVELOPMENT . 
I ~ •.i • .. (. , 

' . 
('. ··i •. ',1 

. ' Primary decisions regarding the _timing and level of public sector involvement in the : , statiOn or eo development and joint dev"eiQpment process predetermine, to o Iorge · ~ extent, the level and type of Metro Rail station area that will ultimately occur. 'Past experiences of other major U..S metropolitan areas clearly demonstrate that the . eorlies·t onq most active level of public sector involvement produces the optimum level -of joint development. 

!Certainly other foctors, SUCh OS the rote of regional growth, the type of station and fs urban setting, property ownership patterns, also exert important influence$ on opid transit station area development. However, the traditionally held view t.hot 1he private sector con successfully package the optimum level and quality of joint developme0t with a minimum level of public sector coordination has been proven false. · ·- '· · 
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If the full economic potential and joint development of the Metro Rail system is to be realized, the public sector must position itself in an "active", not a "reactive," posture. This section of the Milestone Six report describes the options for the level of public agency involvement in the transit station development process. 
Option I -Laissez-Fa ire Market Approach 

Uroer this market scenario, the public sector designs and constructs the most costefficient system in the most expeditious manner. Comprehensive land use planning is usually not initiated until after system construction is well !Xlderway. The "laissez-faire" market approach calls for private sector market forces to solely determine the location, scale, and composition of rapid transit station area development (within the context of locally established zoning codes). Community involvement is limited to public hearings required for local zoning amendments. 
The well-documented land use development impact of the San Francisco BART9 and the Southern New Jersey Lindenwold line most closely represent the "laissez-faire" level of public agency involvement in rapid transit station area development and joint development project packaging. The scattered and fiXlctionally disaggregated development that occurred at the Walnut Creek station in the BART system and the Lindenwold line terminus station--demonstrates the type of development that is most likely to occur under a "laissez-faire" level of public sector involvement. 
Taking into account the lessons learned from these earlier experiences, the New Jersey Deportment of Transportation is now sponsoring a joint develop~ent packaging program to assemble sites and market near-term joint development at the existing Lindenwold line stations. Recently, both the cities of Oakland and San Francisco have successfully utilized financial leveraging resources to package new joint development at selected BART stations. With the increased sophistication that has been added to established land use planning and zoning codes during the last twenty years, a true "laissez-faire" model of public sector involvement will, in all likelihood, never again occur in a major U.S. metropolitan area sponsoring the construction of a regional rapid transit system. 

Through the established specific planning process, comprehensive land use planning is already occurring at each of the Metro Rail transit stations. This effort is being conducted by the Los Angeles City Planning Department and the Los Angeles County Planning Department under contract to the SCRTD. In those station areas located in established urban renewal districts, the transit station development process will be governed by the adopted renewal plan. 
The Milestone Six Report represents SCRTD's initial effort to assure effective coordination between the transit station design process and the ongoing land use planning activities from the outset of the Metro Roil final design phose. The policy guidelines contained in this report represent the decision and implementation framework that will be utilized to coordinate the Metro Roil transit station devel-
----------------------
9 "BART Impact Program: Land Use and Urban Developr·nent Project;" §_t_u_qy __ of !?A~~T~s__ __ ~2._~yrn_p!_i9~~f '-9.Q9_9~_l'!~~12J May 1978; ~tu_qy __ ~L_f:'!QE~!:..!i:. 8~-g~l~LE2-~-~.Q _Oc<:_':!Q9_~~;TBAJ3_T~~Eff~S:! on Speculation October 1978; and ~udy of Retail Sales and Ser~ice~ October 1978. 
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opment process. There are two valid choi~ in levels of public agency involvement · in the transit station orea develOPment proce$$:...gl~en the inappropriateness of the "loissez-foire" mcrket approach. These choices are between o substonti"Ve level of ... , pu~Jic/ Pf)yo~e development coord,inotion and actual project packaging (i.e., o · pnvote/ ,~It~. cownture) approach 'to joint deve1opment, with both sectors .•. l! . portidpoting in the economic risks and rewo~ds. : 
-t· 

Option:2- Coordinated Development "' .. ,.,. ~~: 1 •. ~ ._,c,y,~· · · ·~-;~~/ ~· · ... . -r• iftK~:e~~~~s~l~;~~~~;;:i:,~f~~f ~:~ ~~~!ii1'=i~ <<G(; ., .. process. Pruden~ i~ementor st~i-on desi!7' investments"! ~i!J' occ6m~ons ... ·. t ore mode to optamaze ·future ]oent development opportynehes. The "development • · 1 envelope" for trons'it station area joint development is established in the local ICI'ld use planning process, and compatible zoning changes are made in advance of system opening. · Major comm~ity involvement occurs in both the comprehensive planning , _ . ph.~se Qnd. t~ project,revi_ew ·and approval stages. · . , , , .. · , - 1. ' •-~~ : • ~ -~~ - ,._, ' • • • ~ • : ' ,. , ' • • • •· • ' I • '- \ -~ · -~ · ~--The joint· development: experience ·of fhe 'ytashingt~, D.C. and the AtiCI'lta, Georgia 

,;· . 

- ~-?·_ ;: , 
",{' 
_;.: 

· metropolitan areas during the early and mid-1970's most closely resembles this model of public sector involvement. Major joint development project activity, along with a higher level of pedestri_CI'I 'amenities, were achieved in both these major U.S. metropolitan area's tfv'ough a coordinated public agency approach to ·joint development. A coordinated~~~~ of public agency development involvement is most effective when the pUblic ·sector owns sUbstantial parcels of ICI'ld surrounding selected transit stations, or when the system has an unusually high number of desira~Je _air rights development oppartli\jties. 
l. ,~ Th~ limitation$ of the coordinated public agency opp~ooch to joint dev~lopment is . ., • • - -s. e \ 'that tl\e private :sector _I)Otmqlly' needs to~ ne~tiafe with ,Pore than one ee:ttity. ~lif.·:- ~.:: :-~: :il: : ~:-!:&~ :~-t;·, Actual"PrOject ~ve1opment ·incubOtion .. '' ~iOcfS'bre 16nger; and land use specular:-: --· -~ ·- ~ ·- ·tion attivity .is more-'difficult to control. The final dev~loper pays o premium and, "'• ,.. therefore,_ iJlCU~S a higher ·.risk to consfruct the proposed project. fr«in lhe public ·; . .... sector viewpai_nt' ther"e is a ·significant level of economic returns and transportation 

,, 

·.· · 
• 't. ~ .• ·.-

~ benefits that accrue from this coordinated development approach. However, the J optimum level of economic returns to the system, and the potential for second and .'t ·-1 · third.:rounds. of functionally integrated· joint development, are not achieved. 
.... ~ .... . 

' 
..... 

There are considerably fewer developable station area parcels and air rights project opportunities under public sector control in the Metro Rail corridor than existed either in Washington, D.C. or Atlanta. Further, there were a larger number of prospective sites assembled before the market place understood the full value of ·'":· I;, stat.i.on locations in .bOth Washingto_n, D.~. and Atlanta. For example, during the · · · ~ late 1960's in Washington, D.C., o single developer assembled five full city blocks or . half-city block land holdings that were directly served by Metro stations. 

'· , ·'p 

. 
. Given the joint development experience of the major U.S. and Canadian development firms, privote sector site assembly will prove more difficult in the Los ! Angeles metropolitan area, under the coordinated level of public agc:ncy ! development involvement. Another important factor is that rapid transit system I adoption and construction preceded periods of major commercial office expansion ! in both Washington, D.C. and Atlanta. The Los Angeles CBD is more completely 1 developed than both these cities. Therefore, one of the unique joint development I issues facing the Los Angeles metropolitan area is a major level of physical design 
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coordination with existing development and/or new development that will occur, well in advance of the Metro Rail system's opening. 
Option 3- Project Packaging 

Under this joint development scenario, both comprehensive land use plcnning and "project packaging" occurs from the outset of the final engineering stage of rapid transit development. The value capture objectives of the local transportation authority ore established from national experience, as opposed to evolving over an extended period of time. All available fironcial leveraging resources ore applied from the outset, to optimize station area joint development. 
In addition, the comprehensive land use planning process fully takes into account both near-term and long-term joint development potential of each rapid transit station area. Efforts are mode to reduce the adverse impacts associated with rampant land speculation. More innovative development incentives, such as the transfer of development rights, ore utilized to preserve the integrity of residential neighborhoods surrounding Metro stations. Finally, the private sector is actively approached with respect to joint development opporti.K)ities. 

The complete model of a true project packaging approach to joint develo;.>rr•ent has not yet been fully developed in the United States. The City of Baltimore, which established renewal districts around each designated station area and then established a Transit Corridor Development Corporation (TCDC), has assumed the most progressive posture towards public agency involvement in joint development. In 1976, the City secured an agreement with the Maryland Transportation Authority to invest an additional $400,000 to send out alternate bid packages (that alternatively included and excluded a major pedestrian plaza at the Lexington Market Station). This incremental investment has led to the construction of a $100 million mixed use joint development project at this station location. However, because Baltimore is a slower growth area than Washington, D.C. or Atlanta, it has experienced a lower level of joint development activity, even with the support of an active project packaging level of public agency participation in the station area development process. The Portland, Oregon metropolitan area has also recently adopted the project packaging level of public agency participation to coordinate and package joint development within a 2,500 foot radius of the Bonfield light rail line stations. This step was preceded by comprehensive land use planning and major zoning code changes, supportive of joint development. 

For several reasons, the "project packaging" level of public agency involvement in the station area development process, should be adopted in the Los Angeles Metropolitan Area. These reasons include: I) the ongoing pace and scale of urban development, 2) protecting existing residential neighborhoods, 3) ensuring orderly and compatible station area development, 4) capitalizing on the opportunity to optimize the economic return of the system, and 5) maximizing the transportation benefits of the system. The institutional options, for achieving the optimum level of Metro Roil joint development and compatible station area development, are discussed in the next section of this chapter of the Milestone Six Report. 
PU3UC A<T:NCY INSTITUTIONAL OPTIONS FOR JOINT DCVELOPMENT 
The comprehensive legal authority and specialized staff resources required to: I) coordinate the station area development process, 2) package and in1plement joint development, and 3) provide financial incentives and secure value capture agree-.. 
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ments - ere not e~bodied in my single public agency in the Los Angeles Metrolpolit~n Area. This statement woUld prove a valid observation in every major U.S. ·metropolitan area t~t has sponsored the construction of al initial phase, regional rapid transj t system during the l.ast twenty years. 
pne of the major constraints of joint ~velaPment ttr~hout the United States is fflat 1ocof jurisdictional authority remains divided, with no sJngle mechanism in 

E
cx:e f; overseei{lQ effective coordination of ~onsportot~on system _planning and nd us ' {The loeol institutional QPtions for establishing this essential mechanism e des~1bed in .the next iection of this chapter.) The focus of this section of the Milestone Six Report is to delineate the composite public agency capabilities ttlat ..-e re~ired to achieve successful joint development implementation. ·' 'fl I . . .· . 

' . Overall; · there are five fundamental capabilities that a public agency must possess to ~ttain the full 'joint development potential and req...tisite transportation and economic ·benefits, emanating from construction of the initial phase of a regional rapid t~ansit $ystem. These .essential resources are as follows: I) co~prehensive planning and redevelopment coordinati~ ~2) station facility and related transport a-•... : tiori serylce . desigl ~ . ··J~tian ·authority, 3) real estate project packaging ret · .Sc>urcei · ond ·authOdty, · 4) ernbudsmen support and inter-agency · representation J)owers~ old 5) financial leverage resources and value capture negotiation authority. The basic nature, scope ond significance of each of these capabilities are described in the ensuing parogropl:ls. · 
; 

-~ 

.;f: 

~ • . .~... ...... i' .~... .~· • . . . 

,-. Compre~e~siv.e Planning and Redevelopment Coordination 
Without comprehensive planning and redevelopment coordination capability a vacuum is created, that allows system engineering considerations to dominate • stati<?OJocati.on, _Qedestrion amenities, -~ portal locations decisions.., · Too often in •. . ,. .~; ·· · other· rnajor ·u.s: metropolitan ... areas once these decisions have t>een qpproved, :. ,-; · ·: ;~ ~- ~ ,_;~ · :"':.~, cpnside.rafioa-:·ot :op1imot' I~ u~' -~ 'de~«tc)pm~f-,cis1 prec1Uded .... The. SCRTD is ·~.:- ~-- -~ · -ft·~ -· committed to. ensure·thafthis ·situation ·aoes not occur in relation to the Metro Rail · ~. ~ Project. 'fhe ' bridgeobJe distcinc~ between transit construction and ·urban develop-• -~ · ment - in relation to timing -and implementation - must be resolved. · Initial 'I: octi6ns ore already underway to flXlctionally integrate the City and County of Los f Angeles' comprehensive planning capability, with the system design of Metro Roil. 

jf. • - ~ . • < • ' ;, • 

;~ 

The City and ~ou~ty ~f Los . Angeles has an established general and project-specific land use planning process. Metro Rail station area specific land use plans are now being prepared by the Los Angeles City Planning Department and the Los Angeles County Planning Deportment. These plans will set the effective zoning regulations and overotr land use master plan for the designated Metro Rail station areas con-" si ~t:_nt with the <!eneral . PJ9n adopted .for the City' of Los Angeles in _19?4. Plan:-ed · stotton ·locattons m North Hollywood and the los Angeles CBD are wtthan established redevelopment districts, under the authority of the Community Redevelopment Agency (CRA) of the City of Los Angeles. The SCRTD has established formal lines of liaison (and Metro Roil Project coordination) with both of these respective . agencies. During the course of completing the future final engineering and construction phases of the Metro Rail Project these activities must become mQre ce;ntralized. In addition, a direct means of coordinating efficient and effective interface :.. _ between the station area comprehensive land use planning process, ongoing community redevelopment activities -- and final station design and engineering must be established. 
• .. .-· 
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The comprehensive planning and redevelopment coordination authority required to achieve the optimal level of compatible joint development (in the subject station areas of the Metro Rail system) must encompass both the existing general and specific area planning capabilities of the City and County of Los Angeles and the redevelopment authority of the CRA. In particular, if the flexibility of the existing redevelopment tools of the CRA can be employed in the Metro Roil station area development process, elements of three additional required capabilities (i.e., leverage funds, real estate project packaging, and ombudsmen representation authority) would be acquired by the public agency responsible for implementing joint development. For example, within defined redevelopment areas, the tax increment financing tool con be utilized for infrastructure and community facility improvements. In addition, the agency's proven staff capability and track record in real estate project packaging would be on invaluable asset in the joint development process. Finally, the CRA already has the ability to provide "one-stop shopping" ombudsmen assistance to secure permit and other related development approvals for project implementation. 

From both a legal and a joint development project implementation viewpoint, it will be essential that the City and County of Los Angeles's existing comprehensive land use planning capabilities and redevelopment authority be enveloped and coordinated with the Metro Rail station area development process. Of equal importance is assuring that the existing planning procedures of the project-specific land use plan and any redevelopment area plan include provision for full citizen participation. Therefore, the desired commlX"'ity input and local consensus formulation process would automatically be incorporated into the composite Metro Rail station area development program. 

Station Facility Design and Location Authority 

The authority to oversee Metro Rail station facility design decisions must be con- ' ferred on the public agency responsible for carrying out the prescribed joint development program. Currently, this authority is vested in the Southern California Rapid Transit District. In odditi<Y~ to station shell design, a number of other key design/location factors must be fully coordinated with the joint development project packaging and overall Metro Rail station area development process. These include: modification to portal entranceways, supportive circulation and distribution transit service, vehicular accommodation, etc., 

The station design and location authority of the agency responsible for joint development must allow for the direct ability to intercede in the final station design process. This is necessary in order to adopt physical facility and transportation service changes to support Metro Rail joint development. This agency's capacity must also encompass private real estate project design review and approval capabilities to ensure that the land use compositior., density, parking, and pedestrian amenities ore consistent with attaining optimum joint development. This centralized capability, combined with the application of financial leveraging tools, will enable the subject agency to resolve the functional timing and implementation conflicts between achieving Metro Roil system construction and optimum station area development. 

The current commitment of the SCRTD to effectively fuse their station design and location authority with local land use planning and redevelopment functions from the outset of the Metro Rail system's implementation, will set a national precedent for establishing an effective station area development process. The lock of sensi-
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·tivity_ ona ·eeritrolized _authority to effec.tively resolve these issues at all stoges of ~rapid transit system deveiQPment has been the' )>rime determinant of the minimum 1evel of. joint_ development that was attained for example, in relation to the San F ranci~ &A'RT ·syst_em and Southern New Jersey Lindenw~d 'Ltne. More recent · exampteS;', mcluding Washington D.C. and Atlanta 'demonstrate significantly hi~er ::;("-~ levels of _station or~ joint development ~ause more comprehensive efforts were ·• made eatlier in the process to coordinate land use and transportatiqn system deve-. , . lppmen~,~isions~ . . · : J : . · _ :· .... ,· --~ : •• ·. :c:.:.- ;~~f~' ···n , -~-.(~:~· ·.: i~l Est~~e Project PockaginQ R~ou~ces and Authority - . . . 

_,. 

f:?evelopment coordination authority is not sufficient · alone to ·ensure optl,;.ii. .etro Roil station area land use development. The public agency responsible for this activity must possess the complementing specializing professional staff resources and capabilities req..~ired to formulate and actually "package" real estate projects. Generally, this type of real estate expertise is not present in ·the property · management o·r ·pJQ11ning depart~ents of public transit authorities. · ~-~ - ~~ . 'VI''"-__ ·.# .~--;;: __ ;. • _. ·-.:: ~:: ~ - ;_f 'i: . . ._, .~.. . .. ' Real ·estate project packaging is a COC1\plex process that involves: market and financial feosibttity analyses, cir'chitecturol and eonstruetion cost reviews, land use appraisals, and direct private sector negotiations. Essentially, it is on "active," not a "reactive" fiX'Iction, .that stimulates financially sound hi~ quality real estate investment in locations that meet adopted public sector7Jocal community develop-;~; ment objectives. · In the case of transit stat.ion]oint development, the professional -a·· sfoff carrying out ·this function must also be lntimately aware of the individual land use market and financial impacts of a rapid transit system. Finally, the staff must have the professi.onal background and ability to effectively interface with the private sector. 
. , .. · ::~· • • 

.., - ........ 
'). 

• ... • .... 
,.: __ ... --.... 

• \ • • .· : ~ # ••• • 
. . _· . · ,. Real estate "project packaging" is the central f~cti,on orid;prere~isite pr~f~si900-l ,_ _:_~:_,,- ·~::.-· ,- ~::{:._ ~~ ~~ ·Ond: acum~;rr~qui~e.<fl<f?Cnieve ~c~-ssfur Met~o Ran station·areo joint deve-, -· · -· - -~ · lopment.~ In general, the pnvote sector 1s mcreas1ngly aware of .the real estate · ;~. market implications of r:opid transit system implemel')totion. This fact heightens 

,.., 

!:!; . the potential for 0 p'ublk agency with the requisite 1evel of real estate packaging :r; capability and finqnciaJ leveraging tools at its disposal, to achieve the optimum quality and scale of Metro Roil station area joint development. .. , · 
Ombudsmen Support and Interagency Representation Authority · 
Wilt hout ombudsmen support and interagency authority, the private sector will be reluctant to invest in Metro Roil station area joint development. Agreements reached in negotiation with one agency .. con be negated or delayed by another. This .;; - · expediting and clearing function l)os be~oine essenfiof.to the successful packaging ·' . of any large-scale urban development' due -to the extremely high costs of inflation and project financing that ore incurred when unnecessary delays occur in securing project approval. ·. · ·· • 

, The ombudsmen function literally involves hand-carrying all necessary paper work through all agencies and/or departments involved in the public real estate project approval process. In the City of Los Angeles, for example, this includes: building permits, utilities, zoning amendments, parking rights, development rights, possible street closings, environmental impact review, city traffic accommodation for construction, etc. The public agency responsible for joint development must have the authority to represent pr9jects with all other agencies or departments involved in approval of new real estate development. 

VI-II 
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The ability to streamline the development approval process by providing ombuds
men support and able representation for a project with other public agencies and 
departments is essential to forging effective private sector negotiating capability 
for the public agency that directs and manages the joint development program. 
Otherwise, the most competent and qualified development firms will not agree to: 
I) the level of design accommodation or 2) cost shoring - required to achieve the 
Metro Roil System's optimum station area development. Thereby, an equitable 
level of economic return from the public sector's $2.1 billion invested in this vital 
rapid transit system project would be foregone. 
Financial Leverage Resources and Value Capture Negotiation Authority 
In order to ensure that: I) full pedestrian amenity packages, such as, plazas, second 
level pedestrian bridges, that maximize the economic and user benefits of the 
Metro Roil system ore included in all station area development, and 2) joint 
development projects ore made more attractive to prospective private sector 
investors - it will be necessary that the public agency responsible for joint deve
lopment have direct program access to alternative financial leveraging resources. These types of funds reduce the private sector's front-end capital investment costs 
and ore generally referred to as "gop" financing. During the last few years the 
public sector has more effectively utilized leverage financial support for encourag
ing large-scale urban development. There has been gradual acceptance by the 
private sector that in return for this assistance the public sector should shore in the 
long-term economic returns of the real estate project through use of extended 
payback agreements, land lease payments, etc. Recent joint development project 
examples I 0 of this type private/public financial arrangement include: the Denver 
Transportation Terminal, the Connecticut Connection in Washington, D.C., and 
Gallery Place in Philadelphia. 

Traditional financial leverage mechanisms should be available to the public agency 
responsible for Metro Rail system joint development. Such mechanisms include: I) 
tax exempt bonds, 2) Urban Development Action Grants (ie., a deferred payment, 
low-interest second mortgage program of the U.S. Deportment of Housing and 
Urban Development), 3) tax increment financing of infrastructure and comml.Klity 
improvements, 4) land "write downs", or 5) minimum early year "land lease" pay
ments. In addition, the agency should own and be able to (by sale or transfer of 
development rights in the station development areas), encourage higher density 
development in close proximity to Metro Roil stations and protect residential 
neighborhoods from encroachment by non-compatible commercial development. 
Through the creative utilization of these financial leverage mechanisms, the public 
agency responsible for joint development will be able to: I) negotiate Metro Roil 
station capital and maintenance cost shoring agreements; and 2) establish the basis 
for future commercial benefit assessments and other types of long-term shared 
return measures, tied to the successful project pJCkoging of optimum joint develop
ment. 

10 The Dc:nver Transportation Center will generate over $500,000 in annual le-ase 
payments to the Dc:nver RTD. The Connecticut Connection air rights lease 
payments to WMATA ore prorated to level of occupancy and rental rate, and 
escalate every five years. 

i ~ 
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Supportive financ;:iol)ever.age 11"'eChanisms serve both as on investment ·incentive and 'the neg()tiotive ~is for JQiidlfying '"Value capture" agreements. · By estabHshing e~iJ<iJbie_ ~tiotion guidelines from' 1he. outset of the M~tro Roil station ·r area. devel~nt _pr<><;~s, .the agency .reiponsible ·tor joint development should be .:lin the position 1Q . s~cess{ulfy "Package" CJJOiity joint development projects. The · ; project should 'provide' a sustaining source of revenue for the construction, . operoti~, and_ expansion of the Metro Rail system. _ .·,,:.;[.~«" ·· l . t: . ; . . . ' .. : . . ~ . . . - .. : ' ·1';-,,;ji~~!~; ~-~- . tEXIS TINt INSTITutiONAL FRAt.£WORK - ·~ - Y: ·~ ', . . ~)~·,. ·;~· ... .....;\. ·f . .. -~- ' , . 

Under the existing institvtionol framework, the SCRTD would be responsible f or : ·.,;.t-" · l~etro R~i1 design and coostruc~i~ and could ~gotio!e only air-rights ~nd sta~on - st shonng agreements .for a ltmtted number of stottons. Comprehenstve statton area land use planning would be completed through the preparation of the project·specific plans by the Los Angeles City and County Planning Departments. In sta-tion areas located in designated urban renewal districts, the CRA would be able to . tpOckage · Joi~t- · deveJ.opm~nt projects, but .would lock the authority to directly nego-~ '.- r,::tiote station cosf ~shoril)g or .fiesi9!' .oecommoclation agreements for the subject '"' :-:-~station foe'tlit)i: -·ln oddi'tion, the geographic coverage of the CRA would encompass 

~:;-

· only half of the sixteen Metro Roil stations currently planned. However, since joint .development is not now a designated priority of the CRA this function would not, in all probability, receive the focused attention required to realize the full economic potential of the Mefro Roil system. - . - _ ., ·. r -,,. 

? ...-·· ~ssuming ·even the· hi·Qh~st l~vels of cooperation and coordination among existing . :: public agencies, the magnitude and qUality of implementable joint development · ·; - projects would be severely restricted in the "mid-corridor" and "terminus" segments of the Metro Roir system. Under the prevailing institutional scenario, there ~ovid · be: I) less th0:n· adequate protection for existing residential neighborhoods ·agoinst " _ .. . - .. ~;~ . -: .. th~~effec:t~ 'Of. c~fl:lmer~iot encr:ooc~ent ond·. spec~lotive investment, 2) 0 disSipo- ;_ : , ' .'~ -:"~-~ .. :.£-t --~ ~. · ~· ~~ 'tiori"""i r{~dft~i~htec~nom1c- ~etvrns to be derived frcim construction csf the Metro , .-.. · ~ ·. -to ~:: Roil system' and 3) a virtual elimination of the opportunities for most of the "urban 

, . .. 

. ~ village" -and "to_wn center" type joint development projects. f.· • - . - . . . . . 
.r This section identifies 'the viable public agency institutional options existing in the . Los Angeles Metropofiton area ·which: J) establish on effective Metro Roil station -or eo , devefopment process, 2) -~ssess ttle necessary joint development project ~. packaging capability, and 3) achieve the highest level of transportation and economic returns from this initial phose of the region's fixed guideway rapid transit system. 

~pecifically, t~~re ore Jh.ree fundamental options _ available to the SCRTD. ·The . , .. ·: ·). ,first .option .. wotild be to cre-ate a new department within the SCRTD that would be :. s, offed with p-rofessionals possessing the requisite real estate experience and authority to corry out the Metro Roil joint development program. The second option would be for the SCRTD to enter into a "cooperative agreement" with the CRA of Los Angeles. The third option would involve establishing a transit corridor , devclop:nent corporation. The basic description, national precedents, implementation requirements, advantages and trade-offs associated with each of these options are described in the ensuing paragraphs. 

. }' ~ [_ i . ·'' \· ., '-· ~ ···~' < "¢" ;·· · . .. 
r· 
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Option I -New District Department 

A new joint development department would be established in the SCRTD with the sole function of planning, coordinating, and packaging joint development. Additional staff with senior real estate experience in project packaging would be hired. The director of this deportment would be given full negotiation authority to modify station design and negotiate land sole/purchases, oir-ri~ts/lond lease agreements, and station capitol and maintenance cost agreements. This individual would also represent the SCRTD in the existing local agency real estate project review and approval process. 

Washington, D.C. and Atlanta, Georgia represent two major U.S. metropolitan areas that serve as prime examples of this institutional approach to joint development. In these metropolitan areas, the local communities remain responsible for station area land use planning and coordination, and the regions' transit authority ore responsible for all land use ocq.;isition, preparation of station area development prospectus materials, and the negotiation of property soles and leasing. In both instances, the regional transit authorities established a separate, internal department for the express purpose of administering these prescribed responsibilities. 
In both of these major metropolitan areas, the local transit authorities have negotiated a number of successful joint development projects. Notable examples include the Connecticut Connection, International Square, and Von Ness Center projects in Washington, D.C.; and the Southern Bell Corporate Headquarters, Atlanta Landmarks, and the Five-Comer development projects in Atlanta, Georgia. Throughout this joint development project experience, these departments prepared established standard joint development prospectus materials for station area development and air-rights/land lease agreements. 

The autonomous departmental approach (i.e., self-contained within the local trans- -... portotion authority) is most effective in packaging joint development when the .~ subject transit authority owns o considerable number of station area development ·· sites. If local communities establish o comprehensive station area masterplonning and zoning modification process that is initiated in parallel to the final station design process, a higher level of compatible development will occur. Then, at least in stations with near term development potential, the proper station design modification will follow. Land use decisions under this approach remain under local control and no new real estate project approval mechanisms need to be established. 
While the separate deportment approach has been successful in packaging joint development in selected metropolitan areas, this institutional approach still requires a high level of private sector initiative and embodies a greater complexity in project negotiations and affords a less than desirable level of ombudsmen support. In most instances, the developer still needs to fully negotiate with both the transit authority and the local community. 

In both the Washington, D.C. and Atlanta experiences, final joint development construction costs were more expensive in completed projects (e.g., the Connecticut Connection ond the Southern Bell HC<ldq_Jarter buildings). Two primary reasons are given for this, either: I) the original station design did not fully anticipate the joint development project that occurred, and/or 2) the deportment within the local transit authority did not have the capability to intercede in the development process to efficiently package the project. Even with the highly competent staffs of these respective departments, the net result of this approach is usually to 
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make joint developments a "premium" investment, which' nmits the additional revenue that can be negotiated far support of the rapid transit ~!stem. : .. , .. 
The separate depcirtment owrooch also limits the level and type of financial lever-. age -toois«~vciilabte :to package joint development. . MART A effectively hod no oc.cess to ·tocot financing leverage mechanism. Stcatutory limitations in the Stcate of Georgia also · prevented the. local cOmmunities from utilizing · tax increment financi1f9. This situation prevented several imovotive joi11t devel_o.jment proposals . from pr,(keedin~ _ ~~ Decatur_, ~arSJiQ ~ t~e Atlanta CBD. ·sJnc;e (;e(wgio ~f~te >.::.:,)i :i stotuteS'''Oiso re"-Jtte that all econom1c goa~ accrue only to local commurut1es, MARTA has achieved a limited level of monetary value capture from implemel)to-. tion of joint development _of its regional rapid transit system. · · . · 1. ~:-:;'~·t· WMATA has .mode ef~ec;t: ~ of k~k-out pon~ls and ·~as ~;tiated favor:~le air-rights and land leases to achieve joint development. The real estate department is now taking on active posture in joint development project packaging and negotiations of connector fees. However, if the long-terrn need to establish. o svstaining - . revenue source had been better Ul)derstood when system conStruction began in .1969 

~ . . "' •. .. 
' 

" 

- ·. ;r a~ the :QQ<fitl~r financiol.Jevet.aging t~l~ f:lod been available, a greater portion of · . -the documented $2.5 billion in real estate appreciation gai~ (that have occurred since then), would have been available to support ongoing system operation and construction costs. To accomplish these objectives, additional institutional arrangements beyond establishing a separate transit authority real estate depart-. ment ore necessary. · .. ,, · ' • .. - . l " ..... ~.-:: l 

'-

h--~. 

' In order t~ establish a ~seParate real estate department, the SCRTD would be required to hire a senior director and surround that person with a highly competent real estate -- project packaging staff. The deportment head would need brood authorization t<5 f~lly represent the District In all project negotiation~ In _addition, ',· the SCRTD -would be recp.Jired to assume Q more formal involve'ment in the local . . ) i.< real estate pr,oject rtvie~~. 9nd ~ opprova1 process with respect,'1o 'the _ Metro Roil · Jstation Oreos.<. Currently,' the SCRTD pr:ovides input to the Metro Rail station areas, but has n_o f<?rmol decislon-mC!_king role in the locol community development ')' 
I. 
~ 

.:. 

process. --• , -

Option 2 --Cooperative Agreement 

Under existing State of California statutes, local public agencies can enter into cooperative agreements and use their combined legal authority to corry out specific development ond/or infrastructure-related projects. Under this option, the SCRTD would enter into cooperative agreements .with the Los Angeles C01nmunity Redevelopment Agency, the City of Los Angeles, and the County of Los Angeles, as ne~essary. In this manner, the SCRTD's station facility design and transportation .:~ '· -service ·authOrity would fuse 'with CRA's redevelopment and project packaging capability and the'city and county's land use expertise. · 
Under such a cooperative agreement, the District would be fufly represented in the committees that govern the preparation and implementation of the redevelopment plans that would be formulated for the indivi<i.Jal Metro Rail station areas. The CRA's access to the financial leveraging instruments of: tax increment financing, t!JDAGs and the transfer of development rights-- could be effectively incorporated into the Metro Roil joint development program. In addition, the CRA's staff capability and· their private sector track record of successful project packaging would contribute significantly to the initial credibility and long-term success of the Metro Roil Project's joint development program. 

VI-IS 



One of the first successful joint development projects implemented in relation to the San Francisco BART system (i.e., the Embarcadero Center), was accomplished through a cooperative agreement. In this example, creative tax increment financing was utilized to construct on additional BART station, located in on urban renewal creo. The South Boston lntermodol Center incorporating mixed use development involved cooperative agreements between the Massachusetts Boy Transportation Authority, the Boston Redevelopment Agency and the Federal Roilrood Administration. The New York Metropolitan Transportation Authority is evaluating this opprooch to implement joint development in their pedestrioo underground tunnel system. 

To dote, this institutional approoch has been successfully employed in the implementation of a cross-section of individual joint development projects. In addition, Baltimore, Maryland created urban renewal districts surrounding each station area of the initial phose of their regional rapid transit system, in order to discourage rampant land speculation and to develop a comprehensive station area master plan. The city subsequently proceeded to establish a Transit Corridor Development Corporation to utilize the city's redevelopment powers, including eminent domain, to package joint development at each of the transit station areas. 
The cooperative agreement opprooch to joint development significantly exponds the financial leveraging resources available to the Metro Roil Project joint development program and paves the way for a brooder long-term opportunity for shored revenues to accrue to the local transit authority. These agreements usually involve the full participation of the local redevelopment authority. This agency's business competency and real estate occumen is normally viewed favorably by private sector interests. This is generally attributed to their understanding of private sector investment requirements, assuring that on efficient and equitable negotiation will occur. It is also attributed to the support given to expedite the development approval process once on agreement is reached. 

;-' In the Los Angeles metropolitan area, a cooperative agreement approach to job1t development involving the SCRTD and the CRA, with designation of all Metro Rail transit station areas as urban renewal districts, would furnish two additional major advantages over the separate, internal development opprooch. 
First, designation of each station area as an urban renewal district would cut bock on the speculative land use activity that dissipates the potential economic return to the system and restricts land assembly for quality new projects while endangering existing residential neigborhoods. Secondly, the development of the prescribed renewal plan would require major community involvement, resulting in consensus for the plan's proposals, to assure private developers that the rules of the development game are "in place" when they start to invest in the Me:tro Rail station area. The CI~A possesses condemnation powers and could assemble more desirable and a larger number of prime joint development sites than would be possible under 

"laissez-faire" programs. The CRA's out stonding track record and established reputation with the private sector would be invaluable assets to the Metro Rail joint development program. 

The principal trode-offs associated with the cooperative agreement approach involve potential statutory changes as well as undertaking the detailed mechanics of the renewal process. Enhanced legislative authority would probably be required to designate all Metro Rail station areas as renewal districts. Ironically, the 
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tremendoUs flexibility of. the ,renewa.l plan ·process to address the complexities of . .orderly'.Gnd eompq_til>l~~ sfctfion ' ariC development represents 0 trade-off in the time available to ochieve'loeal c:omml6\ity consensus. However, since _this process could be ,)nitiqted at the . outset of .-.the ~,final ~ engineering J)hase .. of Metro Roil "). .,: imp~entotien, the''t:rade-off becomes an asse't, serving aS 0 deterrent to rampant real estate speculation. ~ · · · · . ·.i 
. The ~ and level of authority of SCRTO npresentafian on the P,oject st.off •... ;l ·Vlder: t: ·CO(?perative' ·agreement with the CRA ·arid the indivfducll ·renewal area ·· · boards would have to be formalized. lndividJal project approval procedures, inter-relations with the SCRTD, guidelines for incurring additional revenue ret~rns ~~;the . : ~ _Metro Rail system, and application of the CRA finaneiol leveraging resources would --~ :.:~ .. ·1·. requi:e assigrvnent, _approve!, and adop!ion. Provision ~uld ~lso be exacted for · creataon of o development nghts bank m eoch Metro Rod stotton area redevelopment district _that co\Jid be transferred by private or public agency sale. In addition, over~ll terms of the cooperative agreements between the SCRTP and the '· . 

4 
CAA, City :of Los Angeles, and County of Los Angeles would have to be mutually ~ ~: •.. ~ ·draft~ ·011d . _WQ~Id>reguire l()I"ITlpLppprovol. and validation by all respective :.: : -~~'- .; agencies~ FJ~afly, legisl~tio;n ·w9uld be -required to deClare all Metro Roil station 

· -~· . · oree3' eligible for 'renewa1 de-siglCitim. ' · · 

·-~ O._Ption 3_- r.~a.?Spor~a~i~~-~()frid~r,De"el9~entC~.por2~l~ ... QS~~.-.~~ ... _, ~- · ·\ · •·· · '';; Ot · ~,;.-' 7' , _ • ; •• .,. • -~' ' ; '".~.('\"lt~ lY ~J ~ti'-<~~ <.1l \ ' ' ' ' • ~ · ;,_. ' ·•· ~,-. ~::.--· . L4~ ir~~porlat1~·· ~orridO·r (:ie~i'Opn\ent corporation (TCOCfis ··a "speCial ~rpose public or quasi;.public deveropment entity. A major purpose of o TCDC is to coordinate and package new development within the station areas of a "fixed" g.Jideway transit system. In order. to achieve its basic development coordination function, a 

;;..:;· 
~( 

· transportatim corridor development corporation con be organized as either oman-agement corporat-ion or as o "true" development corporation. . · . . . · . · ~.··.·. -~ . -~--. ; .~~---·1 _.~.--z· ... . !>·_-...::-.-t'~-~:.,. 1--ifr·._,..; :;- ~ "" .... ::..,:• .... ~, __ -:; :""~- :··· ~ · .. ~ -
.---.. .<> • .• ~ ., .. _ . i :struct~ed' o~ a~mcinogement coi'porcition, the :TCDC would normally be chartered as 

--~. •,,_ -~ •. ·· ·"!- · ~ a developrT)en''f'entity ope.ratin~ under the authorit.y and budget control of a munici-'t : polity~ . Under ·. ~his organJzatlonal framework, the TCOC would:_·· n manage the {"; . · ·. ·corridor's assets (i.e., land), o!'d 2) represent the municiparities' projects, located { within the predefined' Metro Rail ~ystem transit area. · -~ . 

:!' 

Structured as o "tru~" development corporation, the TCDC would be chartered as o self-sustaining _entity ·with on independent budget. Under this organizational framework, the TCDC'would carry out all the fundo,-nental project coordination and land development responsibilities for which it is empowered. The TCDC's initiation and degree o( finoncial participation in ·joint development projects would be active. For example_, under this organizational structure, o TCDC could under its ., .. p.wn ·outhori!Y !ssi.Je debentures or seclire other types of long-term capital financing · to sustain the joi~~ development process • . 
During the past few years, two major U.S. central cities (i.e., Baltimore, Maryland; and Portland, Oregon) have implemented transportation corridor development . corporations to coordinate and implement private sector development activity, in conjunction with new regional transportation projects. The -Baltimore TCDC recently packaged its first successful joint development project at the downtown lexington Market Station. Recently, Columbus, Ohio (i.e., 1-670 corridor) and Buffalo, New York (i.e., Main Street LRRT System) are giving serious planning consideration to implementing transportation corridor development corporations in their respective locales. If a TCDC was to be established in relation to the Metro 
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Roil Project, it would have to be closely coordinated with ongoing land use planning, economic development, and redevelopment activity in the City of Los Angeles. 

There are potentially higher fiscal and operational returns to be derived from the establishment of a TCDC to carry out corridor-scale joint development efforts. A well-staffed entity of this nature is potentially in a strong positicn to provide the requisite level of ongoing technical implementation support, marketing, and overall development coordination on a corridor-wide scale that is demanded for a successful joint development program. It is possible that without such an entity or provision for a cooperative agreement, a serious void would exist in the regional i~titutionol framework to provide the Metro Roil Project corridor-wide focus required. It is also possible that such a coordinating entity may enhance the ongoing development capabilities and related market opportunities for each of the involved municipalities in the regional Metro Rail Project. 
The largest impetus for station area development occurs after the rapid transit system begins operation. Without provision for an independent entity solely responsible for joint development there is often a tendency by the local transit authority to become more involved with operational issues and, conse~ently, joint development often receives a lower priority. The creation of a properly staffed TCDC would help ensure that the optimum level of joint development project packaging would be sustained during this critical (i.e., early operational period). In addition, the TCDC affords a "one-stop development shopping" feature for the private sector; whereby they can be assured of the need to negotiate with only one public entity. Finally, the TCDC director generally enjoys wider acceptance among the heads of other public agencies than a transit authority department director and is extended brooder access to the private sector financial institutions through the T CDC's board of directors. .. 

,J' The fundamental trade-off associated with a TCDC involves the i~titutional conflicts and administration efforts to create a viable new entity. First of all, unl~ss the magnitude of documental joint development opportunities related to the pr·oposed transportation facility ore viewed to be quite significant, consideration of a TCDC is usually not warranted. For example, if concentrated urban development is likely to occur or is delimited at only one or two transit station areas, and/or the relative complexity of the proposed development projects is comparable to those now carried out by the local community development authority, it would be more appropriate to place responsibility for joint developrnent within an existing entity. · 
Secondly, an extremely high level of coordination must toke place between the TCDC and the District. Therefore, if a course of action were taken to pursue implementation of a TCDC in relation to the Metro Rail Project, the SCRTD should fully participate in the TCDC feasibility studies and formally concur in any recommendation for its adoption and ulti •note implementation. Unless a cooperative agrcernent were mode between the CRA and the TCDC, the entity would have greater project packaging carobility than a separate SCRTD deportment, but would not have the ability to coordinate the station area development process. 

The implementation of a TCDC initially involves the preparation and filing of nonprofit incorporation papers and the establishment of a board of directors comprised of metropolitan area public or private interests. While a TCDC can eventually become self sustaining, on initial administration budget of $300,000 to $350,000 would be required on on annual basis. The SCRTD would also need to formally 
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desigKJte the TCDC as their agent, authorized to deal with join't development on its 1 behalf. In furn, additional agreements with existing public agencies would be · re~ired in order to assure the TCOC ombudsmen role during project implementation. 
., 

~ . 'Summary . 
. , t . . . . ... ,. , . -;i:'.• ..t~int d~flelopment m~ ~ used to ~comptish. a variety ~f objectives~ includ!rig . : econom1c development, tmplementotton of regtonol and ctty plans, urban destgn ·improvements, increased transit ridership, cost efficiencies in station design., and ') . ;COnstruction, increased returns on. private sector investments, ond votue captUr-e. ' · tlhe SCRTD, through Milestone Six, !s exploring all of these possibilities. 
· In principle, it is recognized by the District that there needs to be a single point of contact and a specialized development staff ftXlction devoted solely to managing .the station area develoment process. This fact is supported by both notional exper\ ... ~ience and inputs received dUring a priwte sector seminar conducted as part of the ·. ~'!,; ~-. Milestone' Six informof.ior:' gathering. ~rocess. · .. . · 

:... 

~-

. ·-~ 

-j 

.... ..... .. - • .. .: it .• __ --.. . ~ -~ ·, ·. 
Jn order to expeditiously formulate and effectively implement the joint develop-ment program prescribed for the Metro Roil Project, this report recommends that the SCRTD adopt ~n octive "project packaging" approach to joint development and enter into cooperative agreements with the Community Redevelopment Agency of -Los Angeles,' the City of Los Angeles, and tile County of Los Angeles, as necessary. This institutional approach to the packaging of joint development will not require the establishment of a new entity nor major staff hirings. 
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VII. VALUE CAPTURE 

Introduction 

Value capture represents on important tool the District may use to generate fund ing for a portion of the capital and operating costs of the Metro Rail system. The inherent nature of induced development frequently will generate the potential for windfal l profits, which historically in the United States hove accrued primarily to rea l estate speculators. Thus, the greatest portion of the monetary benefits derived from public investment in a regional rapid transit system ore lost from the perspective of the public interest. A high percentage of these profits could be captured to help: I) offset the original system cost, 2) guarantee provision of desired public amenities, 3) finance incremental public support systems, and /or 4) pay for the ongoing operation and maintenance costs of providing public transit. 
"Value capture" is the process by which the community shores to some degree in the economic benefits from publicly funded transportation improvements and facil it ies. Valve capture also may be referred to as cost recovery or benefit sharing. Until 'the F ederol cutback in "new start" capitol funds occurred in 1981, t he vo !ve capture potential of fixed guideway transit systems was viewed as a mi nor supp lemental source of transit funding. In the late 1970's, I several U.S. c it ie5, incl uding Los Angeles, St. Paul, and Miami, secured private sector commitments for operating costs support, through the creation of benefit assessment districts. These districts accrue on annual rote equivalent to between 4¢ and I 0~ per net leoseoble square foot of commercial space to be served by their pro posed systems. These commitments were viewed as evidence of local private sec tor support, rather than a major funding source. 

In 1981, in order to secure full funding2 for their downtown people mover system, Miami Downtown Component of Metroroil, the Miami Downtown Business Community committed voll.Xltorily to support a $20 million capitol bonding program to be paid from a benefit assessment on CBD properties. This is equivalent to IS~ per net square foot of leasable space and this is less than the overage maintenance and operating costs for elevators in a modern office building. An additional $5 million to $10 million is expected to accrue to the system from capitol cost sharing 
------ -------- ------ ---

See: l: os __ ~'::19~l~s __ QE'_f!l_fino_~~j9_l __ ~J.~ prepared by Robert J. t-lmrnon & Assoc iates, Inc., July 1978; St. Paul DPM Financial Plan prepared by Robert J. Harmon & Associates, 1978;TsubrnTtTecf"to--Minneso-fa~te Legislature, January 1979). 

2 See: ~~~r:t:Ji Q_~_0_Fu_IJ Fun_Q~_E£_~rom, prepared by Robert J. Harmon & Associates, lnc::September 1981. 
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by joint development projects and station connector fees. In total, the value capture/cost recovery of the Miami DCM system is equivalent to 25 percent of the total system costs estimated at $116 million. However, meosur:_ed in terms of monetary r.,turn accruing to the private sector, the value capture/cost recovery is estimated at Only JO percent of the attainable cumulative economic benefits to be gained from full implementation of the DCM system. t .· . . ;rne construction and operation of the Metro Roil project piesents.the SCRTD ~ith . -~,- : .. : · 'P wide rdnge of value capture opportunities, provided the Distriet ts committed to 

~4 

· planning for these opporflnities during the preliminary engineering phase of project design. The SCRTD has elected to make this commitment. This Chapter wm (:onsider three approaches to value c,opture _which ore available to the Distritt. These include taxation and fee approaches, joint development approaches, and direct marketing approaches. 

Tax_ ~nd Fee Approaches to Value Capture 
- ~-· - ". This _ secti~ discusses methods of . recoVering';· ·through' ·t~ use of taxes and/or fees " imposed by SCRTD or· other government agencies, some of the financial benefits associated with _Metro Roil from those to whom the benefits may accrue. This . section identifies three general types of benefits on which value capture taxes and ~ . ' !~s may Pe, ba,sed:, - >Jf'- v-

. : . 
• "Increases. in reo I property values in proximity ~o station sites. 

·f. 

• Improved o~cess to transportation systems by those who utilize motor vehicles -. ·. along or near some portion of the project route. :-~ -- ~- .. -· . ' ·-·~ .. _ .:..:~ .-:.. ._:..: -~ ; -·- .·~~#-~·~:-·~-- ·: ~ - . :· - . ' : ; :_- ~ Be!"efit~, to . empl~yers locat~d ~n proximitY, _ ~Q ~t9tion sites. ..,, .. - : _ _. l: ,. ' :: . . . 
;! I :, 

1. 

{ . 

~ 

!~ 

Two major ' foctors constrain the · ability of SCRTD to impose taxes and other revenue roi"sing measures on those receiving financial benefits from the project. One of . these is the District's Jock of statutory ovthority to levy taxes or impose fees except in-· a _ f-ew well defined areas. The other major limiting foetor . is Proposition 13. . _ · :· . .. 
".,· In g~neral, the Dlstrict's taxing authority is limited to levying ad valorem taxes on property for the purposes of repaying bonded indebtedness and related costs os~ocioted with copit<?l projects under certain conditions. The District is not . empowered to collect any kind · of tax for operations and maintenance purposes. - ' Thus, i)o ._mechonism. exists for the District to collect any sort of ongoing taxes ··and/or' fees _"from benefiting segments-·of the public to be used for operations and maintenance purposes. 

:. · Proposition 13 further restricts the District's rever1ue raising ability by requiring two-thirds voter approval of any property tax measure or any special tax. · Generally, some form of od valorem property tax is used when instituting a value capture mechanism based on increases in real estate values. In addition, almost any type of tax to be imposed on those benefiting from Metro Roil and to be returned to SCRTD for use on purposes associated with the project, might well be construed as a special tax. Proposition 13, or course, applies not only to the District, but to all local government agencies. Thus, Proposition 13 imposes the requirement of achieving · two-thirds voter approval on most types of taxes which might be 
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considered for value capture purposes. Historically, it has been highly unusual for tax measures to receive such a large percentage of voter approval. 
It is worth nqting that both of the previously described limitations could, under certain conditions, be overcome. With regard to lack of taxing authority on the part of SCRTD, two kinds of alternatives ore available. Legislation could be passed at the State level to authorize the District to levy certain taxes and fees for operation and maintenance purposes. The District also could enter into a cooperative agreement with other agencies of government - the City, for example - whereby the other government agency could levy a tax or fee within its authority and turn all or part of the revenues over to the District for transit purposes. 
With regard to Proposition 13, the recently enacted one half cent soles tax increase, which is to be used solely for transportation purposes, and which therefore might be construed as a special tax, has been ruled constitutional by the State Supreme Court. That decision offers some hope that other similar revenue raising measures might also require only the approval of simple majority. 

TAXES BASED ON IN<REASES IN REAL PROPERTY VALLES 
Ideally, a value capture mechanism based on increases in real property values would identify that portion of increase in a parcel's value that is attributable to the project and then apply a publicly agreed upon tax rote to that increment. Both the precision of property valuation techniq-.~es and current public law make such on approach impractical. There ore property taxing methods available in current low that would allow the District, at a minimum, to ensure that property owners paid some of the costs associated with the project. With certain legislative changes, such mechanisms could be transformed into true value capture techniq-.~es. These mechanisms are the special benefit assessment district and tax increment financing. 

Special Benefit Assessment Districts 

Section 9900 et seg. of the California Public Utilities Code provides for creation of special benefit assessment districts for the purpose of funding transit related capitol projects with the proceeds of bonds. Such bonds are repaid from assessment taxes levied on property within the benefits district. Formation of such a benefit assessment district requires, among other things, that the SCRTD Board find that the property within the assessment district receives special benefit as a result of its proximity to a transit station. Each special benefit district is subject to approval of the voters within the special district. Special benefit assessment taxes, like other property taxes, constitute a lien on the property and are collected by the County T ox Collector and distributed to the District. 

The Code further provides for zones within each special benefit district and requires that "eoch zone within a special benefit district shall be on area adjacent to a transit station •.• , but all zones within a special benefit district need not be adjacent to the same transit stution."3 Zones within a special benefit district may be either contiguous or noncontiguous. 

3 California Public Utilities Code, Section 99001. 
" 
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· Within ol'\_y specio1 ""benefit district the ad valorem a$$e$sment must be uniform for all zones. However, several separate benefit districts may be created along the Metro Rail ,LO'Ite. n...,s, for ,any Si{lgle statim or, gr~ of static;ns _:.around which a .-. special ·~ district -is ·torrne4 ) he 'benefit ~essment tax . tate must be the some. sur ·:fhe tax aSsessment _r~~ can vqry l rom •ale . special benefit district to onother. 1 

~-· ~". The proviJlon ·for m·ultiple zones and special ~nefit district~ would .dHOW. ScRTQ-o ·~- t ange of'" geographical options in creating districts, zones, and tax assessment ·' rates. These options include: each station area could comprise Q single speeiol ' _ benefit district, two or more station areas could be combined to form two or ·mOb ; : · 4pecial benefit districts, eoeh with zones corresponding to individlal stations, or..it1 ' tation areas could be combined into a single special benefit district with each station area comprising a separate zone • 

t·' .. 

Use of s~ial benefits offers SCRTD several advantages. The District could .. recover, ,all or o P,Ortion of stati_c:>n _constr:uc~tion costs, as well as portions of oth~r .. ~ .-·-:, ··. , _ __ · -~·;>._,...;,. system costs; from prope!;;1r C?.~r.s J.t~. ~eas odjcceot to stations. - The District 
•

4 

h ' ,covltl also ~reate a · numt>er of -s~cial benefit districts and zones, as described ··· above, in order to take into account variables among stations _such as projected differences in benefits accruing_ to property Qwners, size and cost of station facilities·, 'political sl.pport of Voters w'ithin the districts. The enabling statute is :~ already present in the law, o.ild the :41\fr~c~ f_orm,ing P.rC?Cess could be initiated with f only minor statutory changes required~ _ · · - · I . • . ... 
Major disadvantages and shortcomings of special benefit districts in terms of value capture for Metro RoW include the following. Assessment taxes collected from ~ · · svch special benefit districts ·are _limite~L)Q amount to · that required to .. t epay ~- · .. c onstruction:· bOnds -~nd · 'would · not provide~ ·'any ongoing operational revenues. . ,., _, -... ·. Because special benefit ·assessrpent . .fax · rates ore determined by ·: the amount• of · · '··· _,; __ -: -~·~: l :· · money required to rePa)( Constructjon bonds arld not . by . the amount of increased . ...;, · 1r val ue accruing to fhe property, this .mechanism effects only limited value capture 1f and does not recover for the publ,lc any of .the Federal, State or County funds l · invested-in "the project. ... 

~-. • .. . . • :. • • . • . !, .. ' -:. • - • ;; Fp rmation of ·special benefit ,districts r~Qliires approval of at least 60 percent -·"(; and probably two-thirds, depending on interpretation of State law - of the voters · within each of the special benefits districts. Existing law does not provide for variable assessment rates within an individual station area to account for differences in benefits accruing to vorious . porc.~ls . in relationship to their distance -~ · from the stot_ion. · · Assessments ~ould_ be levied upon fo~mation of the special ~ --"' . .. ; - . · ·-.- ,.:·· :-. benefit district; before· t~ financial impaCt of the station on property values would .. ' · ' bb assessed. This would allow for considerable divergence between the amount paid " by o pro.perty owner and any change in value that actually occurs. Currently, the Public Utilities Code 'limits interest on special benefit district bonds .to six percent, o figure that is approximately one-half of current market rates for tax exempt . bonds. 

Ta x Increment Financing 
l 

.· 
! 

Used principally by redevelopment agencies, tax increment financing provides for earmarking of property tax revenue derived from a constant tax rate applied to an increasing tax bose. Assessed values of properties within the redevelopment area are "frozen" at the time the· project area is officially created. Thereafter, taxing 
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agencies other than the redevelopment agency continue to receive the revenues generated by the tax rate as applied to the frozen bose while the redevelopment agency receives the revenues generated by the combined tax rote as applied to the increase in assessed valuation in the project area. The revenues so received by the redevelopment agency ore used to pay construction bond repayment costs and certain other costs associated with redevelopment until the bonds are fully repaid. At that time, the other ·taxing agencies ore once agoin entitled to the full amount of property tax revenues generated by their proportionate shore of the combined tax rate as applied to the full assessed value of the tax bose. 

There is historical precedent for the use of tax increment financing for transit purposes. The BART Embarcadero Station in Son Francisco, for example, was partially financed with the use of such funds. Such financing, however, can only be accomplished by a redevelopment agency working in conjuction with the primary unit of general government - city or county - appropriate to the redevelopment project area. 

Use of tax increment financing for transit related purposes in Los Angeles County is specifically provided for in Section 33448 of the State Health and Safety Code. The Code also requires the Los Angeles Community Redevelopment Agency to enter into an agreement with the rapid transit district to participate in the precise location of the project area and the desi!1' of the transit facilities and to operate and maintain the transit system and facilities. It should be noted that the Code refers to "transportation, collection and distribution systems," a designation which, according to Suzanne Griffin, Deputy Legal Counsel for SCRTD, may be intended specifically to apply to systems such as the Downtown People Mover, but which may not necessarily embrace the Metro Rail project. Ms. Griffin notes that Section 33448 of the Code was adopted specifically as enabling legislation for use of tax increment financing in conjunct ion with the Downtown People Mover project. 
There ore several advantages of tax increment financing as a means of value capture for Metro Rail. An important advantage of this mechanism over all other tax, assessment, and fee approaches is that no voter approval is required. The decision to earmark taxes on the incremental value of property can be mode by the Redevelopment Agency and the city. Enabling legislation authorizing the use of tax increment financing for transit purposes in Los Angeles already exists and requires State Legislative action only for clarification as to the statute's applicability to Metro Rail. 

There are also disadvantages and difficulties associated with the use of tax increment financing as a value capture approach. Tax increment revenues derived from a redevelopment area are generally limited in purpose to payment of capital conslruction bond costs and certain other land acquisition and other capital related costs. Such revenues are limited in time to the completion of bond repayment. Thus the District could not derive any ongoing value capture for operations and maint enance purposes through this mechanism. 

Tax increment finoncing would require a joint powers agreement between SCRTD and the Redevelopment Agency. Precedent for such an agreement was established for the Downtown People Mover Project. The Health and Safety Code's guidance as to the respec tive authorilies and responsibilities of the two agencies is only broadly defined. Thus, considerable negotiation would be required to work out the respective roles of the agencies. 
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California redeveloprrient law requires a findlng of "blight" as 'a prerequisite to the formation of o redevelopment project area. While considerable latitude has been exercJsed by redevelopment __ ogencies in making such findings in otf:ler areas, some · Qf the MetFo 'Rail · station areas· .. maY''ridt" ·~nfy \Jnder current d~finitions of · 't>r ""ted" · ·· . ,. '· '"'' -·~ (; . . ... - ;_.J··· fl:f'l \ •- .:., .;.,.: 'n.., ,.:,. •Ill<}'·· 

Tax increJ!'~t financing raises some questions of equity in re(Gtian to ~lue CfJPture. p-.cier Propositi~ 13, property taxes can only ~ inereqsed ~y fWoO ._perce~t per year unless property as transferred between owners or substantaally amproveCI. As a result, certain parcels could benefit considerably by proximity to a station without experiencing increased property tax payment requirements. foa:J~xamp~ ~· ·· if an existing commercial use located within a redevelopment area adjacent to ~(] station were not substantially improved or transferred in ownership, its assessed valuation would increase only two percent a year while at the same time deriving substantial benefits due to its proximity to a station. 

·. TA~S BASED ON MOTOR VEHO.E·USE . 
" .. ~ - .. . . 

:;-, ' .vQiue ;~ture t~ough· to·xe~ -on· i"sers;.~f ~otorvehicles is ciimecf otrecoverin9~s~e portion of the benefits that such uses would gain as a result of the Metro Rail project. Such benefits fall _ into two categories: increased access to highways, streets, a!XI parking facilities and ~tandby lransit service. , .c • 
. • . :: •·•• .-_ ···.'-···.··~--: • ·.... • . •i • • ..• . ' ... . The first type of benefit is~based on ·the fcrt toot ri sigltficont J>roportion of Metro - Rail riders would be using automobiles and other personal transportation modes for their travel if the project were not built. Their use o·f the project will make room for others to use the ·highways, streets, and · parking · facilities abandoned by the Metro Rail passengers. It can be argued that the streets will $fill be congested e.ven wtth_ the pr.oject operating, since .str.eets~- especidlty at certain o~ecis at eettain , . ·"·-~.. ,, tames, tend to fall w to whaJever the1~proct•~l ~paci~ty4s. . Jf'led•splacement~f. -. •. :;;'~~ ~ Metro Rail pos~ngerSi 'fr001 >tf'le ·-$ireet{<dtJows'' o~hers tci ._.g.ain .·~cess ~~to · street · · ·. ·· ~ capacity ,that would. nc:>t -~ availab_le without ~he .proj~t. Those .. who place a ':": premium on the qu~litles · associated with ·cn.itomobile usage .are offered increased · :. opportl.K"'ity to use the str:eets ·and parking lots: Vat~ capture on this benefit would ~ recover , for the general public ·some portion of · the financial benefits associated w;th cQnvenience gained by auto users· and forgone by Metro Roil riders. _ 

• •• : • J • ' • i,· • ., t.._, .. -- ~-.. ~ .. ' . ' " ''. 

The second benefit, standby transit service, refers to Metro Rail's ability to provide a backup transportation mode to automobile drivers when they ore unable to use their autos d~ to maintenance requirements, fuel shortages, demands by other <' family members for a vehicle or other reasons. Value capture of this benefit would -be simHar: fo tne .availability and standbl chorges·used by water and wastewater ' _utilities, Qmong others. Nonusers and occasional users ·would bear some of the cost associated with the benefit of availability which they gain by the project. 

The most frequently used kinds of vehicle taxes and fees are discussed in the • following sections as possible value capture techniques. 

Mptor F ue I Taxes 
i ,. 

Taxes on gasoline have traditionally been used for rood and highway construction and maintenance, although in recent years portions of such funds have been mode avoiloble for mass transit purposes. A per gallon tax would provide the advantage of generating ongoing revenues that could be used for Metro Rail · operation and 
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maintenance purposes. Such a tax would not need to be restricted as to purpose or time within the overall context of Metro Roil, and it would offer an additional advantage in varying with fuel usage and to some extent with the amount of benefit derived. Application of an additional tax on gasoline for the purpose of capturing value that accrues to motorists as a result of Metro Rail would impose two major difficulties. First, such on increase would require an affirmative vote of qualified electors affected by the tax. Whether such an election would req.Jire two-thirds voter approval is open to question. As previously noted, a countywide increase in the general soles tax for transit purposes was recently approved by a majority of Los Angeles County voters (54%) and was found constitutional by the State Supreme Court without a two-thirds majority despite the foct that the tax's proceeds are earmarked for a special use. How the Court might rule on a gasoline tax increase cannot be accurately predicted. 

The second major difficulty would be in levying the tax in on equitable manner. Imposition of the tax only on those motorists who benefit from Metro Rail, as described earlier in this subsection, would for all practical purposes be impossible. Such motorists do not necessarily purchase gasoline from stations located along or near the Metro Roil route. Furthermore, if an additional tax on gasoline were imposed within on area adjacent to the project route, the tax would place owners of gasoline stations within the designated area in a disadvantageous position relative to other owners with stations located outside the boundaries of such on area. The difficulty could be overcome by applying the per gallon tax to the entire County. It con be argued, howeve r, that such brood imposition of the tax would also be highly inequitable since motorists in many areas of the County ore unlikely to receive substantial benefit from the project. Certainly their benefit would not be equal to that accruing to motorists in the vicinity of the project route. 
Fees on Motor Vehic le Dwnership 

~ 

A surcharge on vehicl e license fees has a partial precedent in Washin'gton State's two percent tax on the value of motor vehicles. The proceed of that state tax are shored with local transit districts. Like other motor vehicle based value capture approaches, an increase in license fees to support Metro Roil would need to be limited in purpose to capitol construction and in time to the end of repayment of bonded indebtedness. While such on increase would not achieve equity by varying with vehicle usage as a gasoline tax would, such an increase would achieve equity by being more readily directed to motorists in the project area. Imposition of the incremental fee within zip code areas served by the project would provide one means of localizing the application of the fee. Implementation would have to be worked out with the Deportment of Motor Vehicles. As in the case of the fuel usage tax, on increme ntal registration fee would require voter approval. This would consit ute a major impediment to institution of the fee, epecially if a two-thirds majority were required. 

Toil Charges 

While d irect charges for the use of streets would probably constitute the most equitable means of capturing a portion of the value accruing to motorists along the proj ect route, such charges also represent the least practical means of effecting value copture. Not only would the physical requirements for collecting tolls on surfoce streets be highly expensive to construct and exceedingly disruptive of traffic flow, but such charges would almost certainly be overwhelmingly unacceptable to motorists and other citize,ns. 
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~ Parking C~pes 
'~ :.Jl t;o.)~··. I' -

.. ......~- '· ·""\·· ....... ~ ~ 

-~ P~rking .~ges o't!ur(ace stre~ts ore already collected "through '!'~en ~Y, !he · c1ty. 'A_ stlcharge wathan the proJect areo would, With~ ;c:ooperdfion qf the caty, be retatively easy ·to collect. From an eCJJity standpoint sUch a s\Jreharge woUld be paid by ~torists who would hove increased access to on-street pciki~ . as ~ result , of o sig1Hicont number of poterltiol motorists using Metro Roil. -~ .1.~· tnjght '~' .·:':'~,jwell ~ t»nstrued OS 0 special tax rather thal a fee, · since ft' woofd be ''lJsed for ·~·- · ' tronsat purposes, and therefore would be likely to re~ire voter approval. Such o 

~o,¥'>' 

/ 

surcharge, like other motor vehicl~ based approaches, could be used for _operotiC?ns 
. ~ . t . ,.,;, -. . . . ' , .. , . ' .·. ,,, ·; . ~ -'::' /· 
·:·: _.. . mom enonce purposes. ·.. ·· • .. -~ . -· · . · · · · · · · · · . ~ 

~:;;-~ ... ~\.'.-!': .. , .· ' 'l_ ~ ·'·' ... ... ' j!:,. J. .. • >.· ... :'. ~ ~-,· .. , tTAXES BASED ON BEr-.EFITS TO EMPLOYERS WIT~IN STATION AREAS 
Employers · with businesses located adjacent to transit stations will enjoy three major ~neJits - as a resun of their close access to Metro Roil: ·n they will have :. occess Jo . a _ 1_arger ond· more .varied pool of people from whom to draw their ·-·?'·· . < -. em·ptoyees as o result_ of incr~osed mobility, 2) there wiU be greater transportation reliability •for 'enSuring 0 means for employees to get to work, both by reducing congestion and by providing a backup mode to the automobile or bus, and 3) less parking space for employees will be re~ired. 

~., . TWc> .. treinsit agencies ·: ir:'. o·r~QOO impos; ~ ~~loyee payroll tax of approximcrt~ly ' one-hat/ percent orr wages and salaries throughout their districts. Such taxes could certainly be levied on employers within a designated Metro Rail service area. The proceeds of the tax could be used for any Metro Rail purpose and could possibly be collec!ed by the Stat.e and returned to the district. · 
. -~ ~ The d~gree of e~.ity .that such a tax "!fOuld achieve would vary ~e~hot f(om •.?--'_:._ -_-·~~~ · -: : ~<.~employer -to - ~mployer~ ··: 7hqse buslnesses '~ that draw ::.:.: or would like to draw· . . ~ ".·-; ~ · -~ -, •- ~ employees ·~~ a ·wide geographic area and those businesses that provide employer . · paid p<;~rking will derive ,the greatest benefit from Metro Roil~ Businesses in wMCh ~ the employees ore local, do not drive, or do not receive employer paid parking will • benefit the least. Any employer payroll ·tax should be designed to exempt ,.. businesses in the latter categories. 

I ·. ~ . 
I ~n emploxer poyr:oll tax for transit purposes would almost certainly be classified as •. , d special use . tax and would therefore be subject to the two-thirds voter approval requirement in the area in which it would be levied. Since the fox would be paid by _. emploY.ers, while t)1e qualified electors would be · mode up of all registered voters .. . within the area, t~ .tax might stand o better chance of passing than a tax that .. , ,._. . . would be' poid .by a brooder base of residents. - . . ,) . . . ' 

_. r: ,,... .. . . 
. 

Joint Development Approaches to Value Capture 
• Traditionally, joint development approaches to value capture have involved holding/selling or leasing real property that was purchased for bono fi.d~ trbnsporfation purposes. Immediate sale of excess land parcels {i.e., not required after rapid transit station construction) has produced only minimal, one-time revenue, not reflective of attainable future development. For this reason, most public transit authorities and municipal redevelopment agencies during the last seiyerol . years , hove invested in the time and additional financial resources of 

. " 
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packaging a complete development prospectus4 for the subject properties. Further, these sites hove been placed on the private market-place for award on a "competitive bid" basis, under a long-term leasehold arrangement. In certain instances such as the Denver Transportation Center, the lease agreements hove included cx::tuol public sector porticipotioo in the income stream generated by the real property. An alternate approach has been to structure the terms of the joint development lease in a manner that is indexed to a predetermined occupancy level and/or overall income level realized by the subject project (e.g., the Connecticut Connectioo in Washington, D.C.). To dote, there ore no joint development project examples in the United States whereby the leasehold agreement allows for five, ten, or fifteen-year renegotiation clauses. However, this type of leasing practice has been established in relation to Toronto and Montreal joint development projects and has proven successful in capturing a higher portion of the true value of the rapid transit station property. 

Within the policy and historical context outlined above, the SCRTD could utilize three fundamental types of joint development/value capture mechanisms. These include the following: I) station cost shoring and maintenance agreements, 2) connector fees, and 3) land/air rights leases. 

The most efficient and suitable joint development/value capture program must be: formulated with the full cooperation of the private sector business community, take fully into account the realities of volatile and complex real estate morketplcx::e, and be approached from the viewpoint of the private/public coventure. 
STATION COST SHARING 

In recent years major developers and building owners who have elected to have a f ixed guideway transit station interconnected or integrated with their commercial fcx::il ities, normally absorb a major portion of the capital construction costs. In return, the ir investment: I) ensures them of the d~veloprnent opportunity to proceed with their projects in advance of system operation, and 2) furnishes a longterm com petitive market advantage for their projects. The ability to participate fully in the design of the transit station generally enhances the overall QJality of the joint development project. 

The SCRTD currently has the legal authority to negotiate this type of agreement with the private sector. The actual terms of these station cost sharing agreements should remain flexible prior to negotiation, in relation to both content and payment schedule. Station cost elements that should be included in the negotiated agreements are: escalators, elevators, entranceways, station structure, HVAC systems, security and maintenance of the subject facility. Terms of payment for station-related capital cost elements should be extended over ten-to-fifteen years, and vary in annual amount. Station maintenance and security agreements should be annualized with inflation escalator provisions, allowing for the payment amount to be fix ed in relation to the individual building owner/developer's share (i.e., of his/he r project's share) of the total development area functionally linked to the Metro Rail station. 

4 This packaging process normally involves formulation of a defined development concept and envelope that ore supported by financial and market analyses. 
-""·1 
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- t ~ft~"OO-''···. • .... · ··- ,, ·, • - ·- . The .stat~m :t!'pitol cOi.t ~~--~~~~.-~ ~~- _ M~tro R~it Pn>je:ct c~: .be prec1sely · esf1moted: ... ~wever,., -pnor ~~•onol exper1ence an applytng thts JOtnt de_vel_~.~~~~ copture1.1'J',~}~ ~ls . that a js_generoll.y eosier to secure _ pr1vate~~ ~v~tm.~_ . ..Jri · ~; r,!19t1on t9 escalators, elevators, entroncewoys, and knock~ panefs, etc.; .~r_..:tllon ,the actual station facHity. Assuming that the -~· ·-- District 'lf successful 'jn _~uring private,sector -_capitol cost shoring oommittments 

.~-r~~~ntot. ive_ , ~- _ .. ." , ,, r r c of_ the ~etr __ o ~oiJ Jtotions (for t~. abo~ referenced •. . ~al etements), 'lhe -'~~~-pc>f~t~t- fO be defiwa fran ·fhts joint . •. . opri\ent/ValUe capture mechanism, would be between $25 million and $100 

' h~ p;,:,~:er:~~ ia':~~~~t~,;~;ed· f~ ~ii ~lxteen Metr~ ~~nst~il ore curre.ntly estimated of approximately $6.5 million. Assuming that, ultimately, there is a ttveshold level of joint development fiA1ctionolly/ physically linked to twelve-or-thjrteen of the sixteen Metro Rail stations, the SCRTD should be able to _secure befween_ .~~ m,i 'Jion .Jp $5 miJlion annually -in station maintenance and . _ security service ~gre~ents.·_ .~t least .s:Q per:cent of these agreements should be ::: -~ ~~lly· ~~~ut~J>fl~$-to .,l~ ~~tr~ ~aiJ_syst5".':~ -o.peniog. ~" - - _. . ·1> · 
Since the SCRTD already possesses the legal authority to negotiate station cost shoring agreements, there. are no additional institutional rec:p.Jirements to utilize _ .. this joint ~evelopment/volue COilf_ure_ r,nechonism.. The Metro Rail station capital .._, cOSt shoring-agt~~ments will .requj~ ~nnal oontroct administration -to ensure prompt and occ~rote payment. · Station maintenance and security service ogree"!'ents ' will. re~ire additional cost accounting efforts, to separate out actual individual Metro Rail station costs and the pro rota application of eligible amounts to the agreemeqts struck with indiyjdual building owners/developers. ~ _.. . - l , ~ • - .. ~-·.-: . . <6 ·- - -

• 

- - ~ 

-.:-~_ . ..,. 

. ~- Pr_ior to : 1975; minimaf ~n~i_deration ' w~:· given . to the employment of station cosJ -~.:--~-;_ ~ i~-:'~_sl}ar!n'9..:'id:firiP.t,erTfeb1i!ll-~ fi~~ep, _guj.~~~-,st.~i6n fina~i~. plans. The Cf!y of 1!oS ... _ - - ~- _ -Angeles .wos,..!h~ -ftrst ~-~l:~•tY; to hqve ~goftated on tndtvtdual stat ton matntenonce - . +_ .. and captfat cost , .shonng··agr~ement ~for a then_ proposed downtqwn people mover · ' ~ · ~ system •. - The -- ConnecticUt . Connection . and International Square Buildings ·in .. - Washington, D.C. are two' re~ent projeet examples of private sector cost sharing in . 

-- ... ~ 

~: the construction and maintenance of rapid- transit stations. In the case of the International Square development, the building owner provides oil the heating and air conditioning for the F arrogut W~st Metro Station. Other recent examples of transit station cost sharing include the Lexington Market Plaza in downtown Baltimore, the Five Corners station development in Atlanta, and the Biscayne Boulevard Gould development in Miami. . . .. · · ..... _. ~ ~ - .... . . . - ":' , .. .· .. . 
- . ~ . ' . . ~:- -· • -. . . .f· ... "l' • - f • -~ ' ... . ~ -~- : ~ -~ !. . ' -- - _ Tnese _ cosJ _ sfFring. agre_ements ore . directly oppJicoble to station area or future : 'pedestrian causeway elements of the Metro Rail Project. In addition, the sharing of ~ internal escalator/elevator costs represent other valid applications of this joint development/value capture mechanism. Station cost sharing is restricted only at Metro Rail stations which serve public facilities, exclusively. 

As indicated, employment of station cost sharing generally assures on improved ' ·. oV:eroll desigl of the subject station area, and affords the participating '" · development interests an improved short- and long-term competitive market ' · advantage. Further, it represents one of the rnost direct and equitable forms of · capitol funding, while reducing the requisite level of local and state financial requirements. An added advantage inherent to station cost shoring is the inflation coverage it offers. Intrinsically, it furnishes the short and long-term ability to 
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increase Metro Rail system ridership in relation to the employment-based development it interconnects. 

In many cases, station cost sharing agreements require advance determination of overall business community financial participation and the accepted formulation of joint development program guidelines. Full utilization of this joint development/ value capture mechanism results in a "permanent" configuration of the subject Metro Roil station. Generally, its application requires interim and long-term cost shoring considerations on behalf of the owners/developers of adjacent building connections, via pedestrian bridges. 

It is important that a consistent set of joint development guidelines be established during the first set of negotiations to assure the equitability of this approach. Currently, there are at least four Metro Rail station areas experiencing new development implementation. These projects underscore the imminent need for the SCRTD to formulate a viable Metro Rail station area cost sharing policy. As discussed above, consideration should be given to the application of this joint development/value capture mechanism to Metro Rail station maintenance and security fees, along with the identified capital construction cost sharing. 

Connector Fees 

Connector fees can be charged to the owners/developers of both existing and future buildings for being physically connected to a station facility. Traditionally, these fees have been either: I) lump sum payments to cover the capital costs of knockout panels, plaza areas, etc., or 2) "in lieu" dedication of property for station areas or easements. In the case of entranceways to retail facilities station connectors can be constructed and later assessed on an annual basis. 

The SCRTD currently has the legal authority to receive connector fe~s or accept "in lieu" dedication of private property or easements. The terms and conditions for these agreements should be established in advance of Metro Rail construction. In contrast to the station cost sharing agreements, it is likely that -most of the connector fees will be lump sum payments. If these payments are extended, the time period should not extend beyond five years, except in the case of retail foci I ities. 

Based on prior national experience, connector fee revenue potential of the Metro Rail system should be at least $500,000 to $1,000,000 per physical station connection to existing or future commercial development. The ultimate connector fee potential will depend on the precedents that ore established in the initial round of private sector negotiations. The "in lieu" dedication of private property or easements should be accepted as an offsetting payment against connector fees, when the building owner is also making additional Metro Rail station cast sharing payments. 

Since the SCRTD now possesses the legal authority to negotiate Metro Rail station connector fees, there are no additional institutional requirements to utilize this joint development/value capture mechanism. There are two types of administrative requirements. First, a common set of published negotiation principles must be forged. Secondly, the individual Metro Rail station connector fee contract agreements require monthly monitoring to insure timely payment. 

" 
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· <:One notable example of rapid transit stdtion connection fees involv_es the Woodward · ' & Lothrup Department Store in Washington, D.C., which paid $500,000 for a knockout ·panel .t_o provide direct connectjon into the .. basemel'\t lev~l of... their building. > ; The store ·lkperienced c:1ri initial 53 percent ~ncrease lriretail sales volune and to · ·!date, has realized o s~ent inq-ease eoeh"time the Washington, D.C. Metro .. !system f\as expanded. There ore even private sector precedents for this -type of · · 'fee. 1n Houston, for example, in order to ensure. connection to the second 1evel .. <···~~ .~est-ri+ bridge syst~ o ne~ ;b0t141ng. owner. r~e':'t:ly -~.4~ ... IJ'il!ion.Jn ,~~''1:- lCor\nectoY:fees to an ·adjacent bu1ld1ng. Th1s was m add1hon to constructing t-he 1incremental second level bridge facility ot their own expense. Dade County is 
·j;L,:> JCUrrently expected to receive $5 !11illion: in _connecto~ f~. from t~ir Down~~ ·. 1<\'>;~~t". C omponent of Metr9Tail system. · 1,1"! relat1on to th1s project, downtown M1am1 · · ·building owners that 'agree to pay a station connector fee in advance of system opening will pay_ a lower fee than those who make agreements after the system opens. 

;· ·: In summ~y,_ ther~ is ·~ significant leve't of s~c~s~f~l public sector ~~rien~e in ;::- ~. receiying station cor:tnector ~ees fr~ private building owners and developers for · fixed guideway transit systems. In return, partiCipating privote sector interests hove generally attained a very favorable net return on their investment in this form of joint development/volue capture mechanism. 
_, 

~-,, 
Land/ Air ·Rights teases· 

;- • 

{ 
"' .... ,._., 

' . "'"';" . 

~-.... ,. ·,: ..,/ 

~ ... 
This trarisporJation value capture mechanism involves a straightforward negotiation . • of o long-term land/air rights lease for real property now owned or purchased in the • future by the SCRTD for bono fide transportation purposes (i.e., station facilities, . .e. . ·parking' etc.). In the United States, the terms of this type of lease hove 

r • traditionally been sef for 99 years and ore usually, established ot 0 3 to 7 percent -:·i;.i .. .:- -... -·--s-~ -.i: rote 9f ·PQY'fl'eryt ~f the. total. property ·inc~ e. --~ More recently, in. c<?Se5 where~ ·. t · --'= · _ -· 1-, -lease payments are · rectuced dUr_1_ng the f1rst f1ve- · or ten-year proJect operating · · _ . -~~ . periOd or fnde~ecf to occupancy rent levels, the . public sector has received o £_.:· percentage of the profit above on established le'lel of return on investment to the !( private sector (e.g., usually above -18 or 20 percent): 

' --!'' 

~ ... . 
The SCRTD has the current legal authority to negotiate land/air rights leases. The principles under which these leases are to be negotiated should be established in odvonc_e of the completion of Metro Roil system construction. Consideration should be given to renegotiation of lease terms every I 0 or 15 years, provided the most favorable _long-term conditions cannot be reached in the execution of the origina1 agreement. - . · ,,._. ·· ' . . ·_ . ~1 . - ,. . ~ - . . .; . ·: .. t·. .. :. . . ! .. 

. . , The lease/air rights revenue pOtential 'of the Metro Roil system cannot t>e precisely · estimated at this time. In addition to future SCRTD land/air rights, consideration should also be given to the shoring of lease revenues from other publicly owned properties that may eventually be packaged into a legitimate joint development • Metro Roil project. The combination of land/air rights leases, station cost shoring agreements, and connector fees ultimately should be able to recover the origin9l p.ublic sector investment in the Metro Roil station facilities. '·~· .. ~ 
~ Since the SCRTD now possesses the legal authority to negotiate Metro Roil station land use/air rights leases, there ore no additional institutional requirements to utilize this joint development/value capture mechanism. There ore two types of administrative re'quirements. First, a common set of published negotiation princi-
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pies must be established and then formally applied. Secondly, the individual Metro Roil land use/air rights leases will require monitoring to ensure timely and accurate payment. Following the initial Metro Roil Project operating period, payment should be scheduled, in advance, of at least one quarter of the eligible land/air rights lease payment to ·recover the administration cost. 
Currently, the Washington, D.C., METRO system is packaging joint development at all future rapid transit stations. Under this joint development program, the primary value capture mechanism will be land/air rights leasing. To dote, these agreements hove been forged at the Von Ness Center, Bethesda, Connecticut Connection, Gallery Place, and Metro Center stations, respectively. The San Francisco Bay Area BART system is also now octively seeking land use/air rights leases in their ensuing round of joint development packaging activity and private/public negotiations. This mechanism is also being utilized in inter-modal transportation center projects, now being developed throughout the United States. Recent examples include the cities of Denver, Colorado, and Columbus, Ohio. There is also local precedence for acceptance of long-term land/air rights agreements by the private sector, as recently demonstrated by the City of Los Angeles Community Redevelopment Agency, in relation to the downtown Bunker Hill Project. 

The land/air rights lease is one of the most eq_~itable forms of joint development/value capture. The reason for this is that the payment terms of the prescribed schedule are negotiated based on the private sector's determination of how they con maximize their return on investment, which fully tokes into account near- and long-term market conditions. The nature of the lease payment provides a long-term dedicated stream of income that should tangibly support the operation, maintenance, and future expansion of the Metro Roil system. The revenue capacity of this value capture mechanism is sustainable in that inflation con be fully token into account in negotiation of the terms of payment. 
The long-term lease revenue from air rights/land use leases ore ·"difficult to determine, and their negotiation involves the need for speci.alized joint development packaging skills. It is important that the terms and principles of the air rights negotiations ore set in advance, and ore equally applied to each joint development project. If this approach is not token, there will be an unsettling effect on the private sector's willingness to negotiate and implement these types of projects. 

As indicated above, it is imperative that a consistent and thorough set of joint development guidelines be established, to ensure an equitable and efficient application of the land/air rights lease value capture mechanism. Conscientious negotiations must be consummated with interested private sector development interests in on effort to secure a favorable Metro Roil system operation return, while solidifying the future development success of the subject joint development projects at all of the prospective Metro Roil stations. 

Direct Marketing Approaches 

There ore certain areas of value capture in which the transit agency may directly market services and business opportunities within its exclusive control. These areas ore advertising and concessions and each is discussed below. Table VII-I provides a summary of direct marketing revenues obtained by major cities in the U.S. 

" 
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AOVERTISING ,, 
~": ""~•'""·' t 

The transit adverti~i~ industry is essentially an industry whereby tw9 major firms have' "been '·primarily ·responsible for 9f"ganizing print media clients ·and providing virtually all poster advertising for kiosk, panel boards (i.e., Outside, i,.ide train and station are.as), etc. Nationa~ survey results disclose a median of qpproximately I.SQ per passe•r in annual passenger revenue attributed to this mode of advertising • ... Based on ¢.urrent ridership estimates of 313,000 daily passengers, SCRTD wovld ? ~rn on esfimated $2 million in 1982 dollars annually in poster advertislng revenues. > 

- Generally, placement of larger (i.e., 4 _ft. x S ft.) laminated posters generate thst, · highest revenue per maintenance dollar. Even if on advertising mc::nagement fim'l assumes the responsibHity, an exclusive use of this size and type of advertising poster would produce a higher annual revenue agreement. Train poster board locations are standardized and should be taken into account in the vehicle specifications. Exterior advertising is optional and its incremental revenue should be weighed against achieving a higher level of station coverage. 

Tbe primary and most secure location for station area poster boards is determined to be across the track from the boarding platform. This location must be serviced between 12 p.m. or I a.m. and system opening. If 24-hour service is contemplated, this location cannot be utilized. Discreet locations along station entrance-ways and above seating oreas represent the next most d~iroble poster board locations. . .. · - . _:. •. ... . . . - . . : • ;.f. 

From a security _ standpoint, ki~k advertising in stations should be avoided. National experience indicates that these units represent a hindrance to security by shielding areas that cannot be monitored by TV units. Several cities, most recently Son Francisco, have · experienced acute vandalism problems in assoCiation with kiosks and, therefore, ore eliminating them. . . . 
• ·• . ~ ... :;_.~· ... -~ ~ ~ ~ ·~ ~- .•. 'i_ ·j 1 -~~ ··i".>: . .-· ·~::·.,:r-:~.- ... ~ . . · tr~~ ~- ... \, ·... -~-~ 

New Yor!< · y.-~1 . be the _'first U.S. city · to formally · introduce the audio-visual medium. The · initial eqvipment will be installed in approximately seven months. For proprietar·y reasons, detailed information is not currently ovoi1oble to the public. This program . should be monitored closely and a complete audio-visual package should be prepared for competitive bid, based on a thorough review of the New York City experience. Our investigations indicate that no unusual mechanical or electrical accommodations to station designs ore required; higher ceilings at point of "patron entry" to the Metro Roil station ore useful. 

Long-term contracts ore negotiable and transit authorities in major U.S. cities with coordinated programs ore arranging o 15-25 percent increase in annual guaranteed revenues. - ~ In our opinion, SCR.TD should prepare a comprehensive bid package modelled after the Boston and New York City transit authorities who ore achieving the highest revenue per passenger and ore successfully negotiating annual guaranteed rote increases. Future movie and film rights should remain discrete from this form of exclusive agreement. 

Essentially, there ore two primary types of advertising media that find application in Metro Roil facilities across the United States. They ore print media and oudicr· visual media. "' 

Printed forms of advertising in Metro Roil facilities toke on varying forms with respect to : size, texture, and presentation format. Locotionol factors (e.g., entroncewoys, platform areas, exterior and interior areas of roil cars, etc.) often 
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TABLE VII-I 

SUMMARY OF DIRECT MARKETING REVENUES 

1982 Estimated Operatinol Annual Advertising Advertising Revenue Annual Real Location/System Rail Patronage Stations Miles Revenue Per Pas~enger Estate Revenue 
Atlanta, GA 84,656,000 16 12.5 $539,000 0.6~ minimal, MARTA 

only parking 
Boston, MA 89,262,000 80 124.5 $2, 190,000 2.5e not available MBTA 

Chicago, IL 145,276,000 146 175 $2,500,000 1.7~ $1,000,000 CTA 

Cleveland, OH 9,274,000 17 33 $100,000 1.1e not available .- RTA 
1:, 
~ 

Philadelptlia, PA II ,074,000 14 30.5 $175,000 1.6e $25,000 PAT CO 
1'. 

i~ 

Philadelphia, PA 81,794,000 125 250 $800,000 $2,200,000 SEPTA (bus) .. 
, 
~~. 

New York City, NY 950,000,000 500 707 $17,000,000 1.8e $4,000,000 MTA 

San Franciso, CA 58,486,000 34 142 $375,000 o.6e $2,000,000 BART 

Washington, D.C. 93,710,000 44 33 $1,600,000 1.1e no concessions METRO . ~ .l' 

SOURCES: American Public Transit Association; Represented Transit Authorities; Robert J. Harmon & Associates 



determine _pr~am criteria, along with the physical surroundings of the subject station area. San Francisco's BART system, for example, is governed by program pol icy . that . insists that all platform-oriented advertising be . exhi~ited on walls behind the Jracks, facing BART patron.s. This policy has proved a major deterrent to graffiti. Poster panels wry· dramclficolly in size by system from approximately 11 inches fY 21 inches to as Iorge as 8 feet by 8 feet for exponsi~e~ panels." 
.. ~ ~ertisi.)g print media in Metro Rail station areas ore housect iri o .riY..t~ of ways, ,. - including: ·. surrounding subway clocks, on kiosk panels, on the above-referenced entranceway urban panels, in free-standing exhibits, on station walls, within the inferiors and on the exterior surface of the rail cars, and on self-supporting porwfs ~- >,' s~pended from the station ceilings. As desaibed in more detail below. the reven&! potential associated with these various advertising formats varies dramatically. Further, media i!l'lpacts are directly correlated to the manner, postion, and nature of the subject advertising. Advertising directors of selected major U.S. transit authorities have openly shared lessons learned from their experiences, and, in all \ · like,ihood, the SCRTD will · benefit considerably from insights gleaned from their col!~tive_ experience. · 

With · the exception of the New York City MTA, all systems are awaiting the perfection of the emerging audio-visual technology prior to implementing it. .. Apparently, some fi.Kldamental technical problems must be ironed out prior to :;,~ broader aceeptai')Ce~ New . York City inte~ests are scheduled to gouahead (in _ f;: _ approx!':'Crtel~ ~ix to eight months) with ·the employment of this progressive ·: advert1s1ng med1um. 

Current District advert!sing policy establishes occepted advertising guidelines and ". reserves the authority to review and determine the acceptability -of any new forms ii_ of qdvertisin~f media _fn rel~tion to its bus fleet. However, the District has entered .. .-. . . .. -~ ... '-'- . ;.<.;__};/'~ ~ --linf_?_ a~ .. e~~lusi'~'~-~~r~e'!\ept wit9 a pr~~a_t~ c:»dvertising firm, Winsto.n Netw~rk,irie:, · ' ';'._- "'" ' - ;;o~ - • · · ~ . wfi1ch 1s, an~lurn, responstble for .. morkettng all SCRTD-related pnnt med1a. Th1s . . . . -==: . form of c6mrn_erdai' advertising is confined currently .to the exterior end interiors ::/ ·of the SCRTD""bus fleet. The Los Angeles City Board of Public Works oversees bus r:: shelter-related media relations, currently under an exclusive agreement with Shelter Media, Inc., and oversees advertising in relation to bus benches throughout 

. ·., 
;-... 

the city. 
-~ 

In the fall of 1976, the SCRTD sent out a formal Request for Proposal (RFP) to prospective regional and national advertising firms and invited formal proposals . under a "sealed bi~' agreement. On January I, 1977, a three-year exclusive -~ . contract was· awarded to o La Mirada firrn (Transit Ads, Incorporated), with .; ., provis.ion for :0 guaranteed annual level of revenue to the District. Upon expiration of this controd on December 31, 1979, the contract was renewed for an additional three calendar years, and ·;n September of 1980, Transit Ads, Incorporated, was ocquired by Winston Network, Inc., a New York based firm with a regional office located in Los Angeles. The existing three-year contract with said firm expires at . the end of calendar year 1982. 

Durting calendar year 1981, the District received its guaranteed annual revenue of $1,391,000, calculated under the prescribed terms of the agreement at an estimated 51 percent share of total advertising receipts accruing to the SCRTD. Original terms of the most recent three-year contracts stipulate a guaranteed increase of approximately 7 percent annually. Terms of the agreement call for the District to participate at a 51 percent share of annual gross advertising revenues that exceed the guaranteed amount. 
-.: ... :."'· 
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Representative prices for varying sizes and types of SCRTD poster board advertising areas follows: 

• King Size (30 inches by I 04 inches)@ $83 per month 

.... Jumbo Queen Size (30 inches by 88 inches)@ $49 per month 

• "Trail" Board (21 inches by 72 inches)@ $67 per month 

These above-quoted prices are for exterior, framed poster boards. Prices are determined by quantity and length of the advertising contract. For example, one "King Size" ad running for twelve calendar months is priced at $66 per month (reflecting on approximate 20 percent discount). Interior advertising posters, I I inches by 28 inches, are of a singular type and ore priced at $5 per month. 

The District previously experimented with "Adhesive Ads" that ron virtually the entire length of the bus and were applied directly to the surface (i.e., not enclosed in a poster frame). These adhesive ads met with mixed reviews and ore generally viewed as unattractive and inappropriate for application to the new line of buses in the SCRTD fleet. 

Recently, the SCRTD's advertising department was approached by a private firm with respect to installing small, closed-circut cameros in selected buses on selected routes on on experimental basis. These cameros would be used to promote specialized advertising in which the District would shore revenue receipts. However, express concern was raised over a number of issues relating to ths type of medium, including: the acceptability of presenting such advertising in the prescribed format to a "captive" audience; the overall volume of th1 accompanying a udi o portion of the advertising; and language employment, given the high percentage (i.e., 25-35 percent) of SCRTD patrons that are of Hisp"Q nic origin and many of whom do not speak English. Acknowledgement was made that major modifications and refinement in this technical medium may ultimately make its - utilization suitable, acceptable, and profitable. 

Concessions 

The American Transit Industry distinguishes between mechanical or "vending" concessions and retail outlets with sales clerks and cashiers in reporting revenue, and in the application of location, management and licensing policies. The physical form of the concessions varies from the modern "magic teller" bonk outlets now being placed in selected New York City subway stations to standard food dispenser or newpoper vending machines. It should be noted that pay telephones ore also considered a concession and represent a significant portion of the total rapid transit system concession revenue. 

In most older rapid transit systems in the United States, the retail outlets take the physical form of stalls, or the classic newspaper stand. In the more modern systems, the kiosk form of retail outlet has been introduced in compliance with more uniform and higher aesthetic standards. In certain rapid transit systems, such as Boston, the "hawkers" or "street vendor" type retailers are allowed to peddle wares (e.g., flowers, cigarettes, souvenirs) from floating locations. 
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Major retail ste~U-form concessiDnS require incremental ,climate control (i.e, heating/air conditioning); piping (i.e., water) and lighting accommodations in the station areas. If food/beverage outlets ore excluded from the station areas, then there are no -~ditionol wqter/piping need$. '' Individual retail stalls require between 
I SO ond 250 square feet of floor space. Depending on the specific Metro Roil station de~ign, it may hove false ceilings and supplemental woU structures. The kiosk desig1 form of retail outlet reduces the structural requirements. , .. ~ -~ : -,_ . . ..... ~~-~ ...... , - '.: ,;· ?--;~~!~~- . . --\ ;~ 

,,, Vending machines hove only potential electrical and related wiring utility 
re~irements. In modern U. S. rapid transit systems (i.e., Sal Francisco, the _,. Washington, D. C., and the A tlonto systems) all vending machines ore either "buitt ·-·\ ' in* to the station walls Dr ore structured as parts of kiosks. The new "magic teller" · ·bdnk outlets require major station wall structure occomodations for security, 

·. 
~ ' 

-~ 

.;
•.: 

wiring, and potential surface-street entry needs for repair and servicing. 

The maintenance of retail areas is usually assigned to the concessionaire. In New York City, for example, station entronceways through buildings to the retail concessions ore al$o maintained by the building owner in exchange for increased FAR density bonuses. Non-food and beverage vending machines are maintained by the licensed vendor. Food and beverage retail outlets and vending machines require considerable incremental station area and rail cor refuse and litter maintenance costs. To date, the kiosk-related retail outlets have experienced considerable varldalism_. -. especially in the San Francisco BART !Ystem. The built-in vending machines 1ocated near: the . turnstlh~/ticket areas of rapid transit stations require no additional security ~ cost and have experienced minimal or no vandalism. MCJQic teller bonk outlets qre planned for these locations in New York City, but there is no operational record yet to determine security costs or incremental level of crime 
probl~ms- __ · 

·' . . ... - • . ·: :!·- -_ " :: ....... ., 

Fire ,and · saJety.., requi~eme~t~ ,f~r retqil concessions primCI"ily involve inspection and _ -~ surveiHonce ' Jo ensure proper wiring and building code enforcement. Wall-encased . fire -extingl!ishefs are provided in areas of litter collection. In additions, fireresistant metaf cannisters · should be utHized for waste collection. As noted in the previous discussion of · advertising, kiosk design r~tail outlets can pose a safety/security problem by creating areas that cannot be adequately covered by TV 

J 
<: 

monitors. -

Mechanical built-in vending machine (i.e., non-food and beverage) and public telephone concessions represent incremental revenue potential for the Metro Rail ., system that will not require incurring additional station area maintenance cost. -"~·Hosed on. the _post revenue experienee of other U.S. rapid transit systems, this type -· _of retail concession ~hould generate approximately $1 million in annual revenue for the- Metro Roil system measu-red in 1982 dollars. This revenue stream should keep pace with, or increase faster than, the annual rate of inflation. 

The "magic teller" bonk outlet 'type of vending machine could be supported by the , expected level of patronage at the Los Angeles CBD and possibly the Miracle Mile stations. New York City is currently installing these machines on a "competitive bid'' basis in selected downtown Manhattan stations. Final awards hove not been mode; however, revenue potential is expected to double or triple the annual vending co"'cession revenue for the New York MT A. Based on the initial private sector responses, it is estimated that · the Metro Rail system could realize at least an additional $2 million in annual revenue from the inclusion of this type of retail outlet in their station facilities. Terms of the magic teller concession agreement 
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should ensure that the stream of revenue increases at a rote equal to or greater than inflation. 

The revenue percentage or "sales override" type of retail stall lease has proven unmanageable in relation to most U.S. rapid transit systems. It is now common practice in the industry to use o simplified annual concession fee under o "master lease" agreement, to reduce management costs of this type of retail concession. A full complement of kiosk or retail stall facilities located in Metro Roil stations would generate between $750,000 and $1.5 million in annual revenue to the SCRTD. 
If the SCRTD utilizes connector fees to retail concourse areas that ore functionally linked to Metro Roil stations, there is a direct conflict or trade-off in achieving retail stall lease revenue. In addition, a policy that would prohibit food or beverage retail outlets would further reduce this type of revenue potential for this type of retail concession to the Metro Roil system. Depending on the District's final policy relating to these aspects of retail outlet concessions, retail stall or kiosk revenue for the Metro Roil system is estimated to range from zero to on amount in excess of $1 million annually. 

Summary 

Value capture techniq_~es represent important revenue sources to support construction costs and ongoing operation and construction costs of the Metro Roil system. Special benefit assessment districts and tax increment financing probably represent the two most viable tax and fee approaches to value copturt- for use by the District. Formation of special benefit districts will require approval of at least 60 perce:.t and probo!::>ly two-thirds of the voters within each assessment district. Tax increment financing requires no voter approval with the decision to use this form of financing to be mode by the CRA and City of Los Angeles. 

·'~ 
Station shoring costs and connector fees to be paid by developers and/or building owners, who would like to have o direct connection or integration with the station, represent other important value capture techniques which should be considered by the District. Dedication of Metro Roil station entronceways, functionally integrated heating and air conditioning systems, and common escalators and elevators are among other candidate cost shoring approaches being evaluated for inclusion in the District's overall joint development/value capture program. 
Land and air rights leasing or sole of transferred development rights should also receive full consideration by the SCRTD as a potential revenue source. In the case of development rights transfer, this candidate development mechanism would be designed to reinforce compatible development patterns and protect existing residential neighborhoods. 

Maximum annual advertising and concession revenues can be achieved while maintaining the highest priority levels of system and pedestrian orientation, information displays, and station security. Utilization of standard interior and exterior vehicular locations, wall space, access from loading platforms, and discretely sele-cted station entranceway and platform waiting areas for commercial poster board advertising is generally sufficient to rnoximize advertising revenue. To enhance station security and minimize vandalism losses, notional experience indicates that kiosk advertising should not be done in the Metro Roil station areas. 
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The i1adnogement . experience of transit authorities in other metro roil cities 
indicates that, with the exception of newspaper vending mochi~ and automatic 
bonk tellers, the inclusion of other retail facilities especiofly .food and beverage 
outlets is: generoHy not conducive to clean and efficient system oPeration. Retail 
concourse ore9.5 directly connected to the station areas should be ef1COuroged in the 
rhojor COO}lTlerciol centers served by the Metro Roil system. Major 9i!fomotic bonk 
teller outlets ore now being considered for inclusion in stoti~ oreos'.ln,~ York 

.. ~ity and fastlington, D.C., -respectively. ;If these vending outlets qireJ~ated in 
<t-eas of fl1gh station security and surveillance, they represent o major potential 
revenue source to help offset Metro Roil station maintenance costs. 
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APPENDIX A: PUBLIC COMMENTS 
AND RESPONSES 

This appendix presents the public comments on Milestone Six: Land Use and Development which were received at a series of community meetings held on September 28, 29, and 30, 1982. This list of public comments is organized by specific meeting. Each comment is followed by a response, which in many cases refers the commentator to a specific section or policy of the Milestone Six report. Related comments hove been grouped and ore followed by a common response. The commentor's nome is stated only when the person identified himself /herself. 
COMMENTS FROM MILESTOf\E SIX COMMUNITY MEETINGS: CBD (SCRTD BUILDING) 9/28/82. 

J-e. Will community participation be at the same level as RTD has done up to now or will it provide for more meaningful input by public? 
Ref. to special studies and station masterplon process. Is intention to have identifiable group of citizen/community groups provide all the community input? 
Glen Blossom. Need close working relationship between RTD and City's community participation programs. Committee of 40 may be too restrictive in terms of community representation. 

RESPOt-..lSE: The community participation process to be used by the SCRTD in station area masterplanning has not yet been determined. The intent of policy J-e is to assure that o process will be developed which will allow all citizen/community groups who have an interest in such a planning process to express their opinions and hove them considered' by the SCRTD. 
When would value capture tax be implemented as an anti-speculation mechanism? 

RESPONSE: A value capture tax would not be used as an anti-speculation mechanism. The only anti-speculation mechanism to be considered by the District is the anti-speculation capital gains tax. A tax of this type would be directed only at the increment of real estate appreciation attributable to speculation and would not attempt to tax value appreciation resulting from the general increase in real estate values. This tax, if imposed in a particular situatior'l, would be in addition to state and federal taxes. Consideration of this mechanism has not progressed to the point to address the issues of the taxing entity and revenue receiving entity. If used, this tax would encourage present property owners to either develop their properties or sell them to developers, as opposed to selling their properties to speculators who in turn would sell to developers. 

What will be the area encompassed by the proposed benefit assessment districts? 
RESPONSE: As provided by Policy V-q, contained in Chapter II, benefit assessment districts will be investigated by the SCRTD. If used, the size of any district will vary from station to station according to the geographic distribution of the benefit. 
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::.· . ,. •• ~ :<-;;1 - , - ;;~ : - :\ a~. r·~ .- · .. ,, How do the lancf'Use Cic·f1vilies ofthe CitY and of the CRA relate to RTD's proposed activities in joint development? · -· ·'- · 
,. 

RESPONSE: Please refer to Chapter VI, U'lder the heading of "Option 2 -Cooperative Agreement" for a discussion of the relationship of -the CRA and the City's Jand use octivities to the SCRTD's proposed _Joit(;~ .clevelopment -: _ _ J cx:th,f t.jes as recommended in this report. .- -. s;:.·.- ----~);-~- • - • ·\:;iY:·~ - -: ~ · , ·-·~' ~ _:,· -, -Why is the RTD proposing to prohibit concessions? 

.;., ~ .. · ·- - _·,· :ti •.•. RESPONSE: Experience from other cities with rail systems has shown ~t maintenance costs of stations with concessions exceed the incoming revenues. 
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, . ...... 
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"" ·:· --

New York City is currently closing their concessions primarily for this reason. Furtlier discussion of the reasoning behind the decision prohibiting certain · types of concessions is found in Chapter VII, under Concessions. · 

How -does J-i pro-posed policy ··favoring right of first refusal for displaced small businesses relate to V-2 prohibiting concessions in station areas? 

RESPONSE: Policy V.;.z prohibits certain types of concessions only in Metro Rail stations. Policy J-i relates to any and all joint development projects which surround~- ~e above the stati_on, nQt ln the station. -- -.. ·· -. 
Glenn Blossom. We need to quantify potential benefits from joint development to show opportunities available. 

RESPONSE: Quantification of potential benefits from joint development _is 
.. J J 

-··- beyond tne s<;ope .of Milestone Six which is a pol icy document. This level of analysis will be Uf'dertaken (alori~Lwith consideration of other factors, as well) in order to determine which 'joint development and value capture techniques 
.... 

'-i: 
should be adopted by the SCRTD. · · 

On the other hand, additional taxing mechanisms could discourage some development around stations. You should mention that there are benefits to the ·!; developer from · o private financing standpoint of adoption of . these joint -•· d~velopment policies and procedures. · 

... 

RESPONSE: It is true that some taxing mechanisms in specific areas may discourage development around certain stations. The benefits to the developer from the joint development policies ore discussed in Chapter VI of this report. 
-In reference _ to Section (P-b), what · 1nitigation measures in terms of street capacities will be implemented? 

RESP<::>f'JSE: The station area masterplanning process will consider the parking demands of each of the station areas with joint development potential. The existing capacity of street parking, as well as parking structure capacities will < be examined to determine future parking requirements due to joint development. 
· 

' 
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COMMENTS FROM MILESTOI'E SIX COMMUNITY MEETINGS: CBD {BONAVENTLRE HOTEL) 9/28/82 

In reference to Section (P-f) , what is the District's jurisdiction in the long-range planning process compared to the role for LACTC? 

RESPONSE: The District has jurisdiction to develop transit piCI'ls for their service areas. These plans must be reviewed by the LACTC for their consistency with the Regional Transportation Plan and in order to obtain funding. 

How much joint development are you foreseeing? Enough to pay for the stations? What ore the boundaries of the program? 

RESPONSE: Without detailed study into market conditions, land supply factors, growth conditions, etc, it is impossible to forecast the extent of the joint development potential. These studies are beyond the scope of Milestone Six, but wi II be undertaken as a part of the station area masterplanning process. 

What is an active co-venture role for SCRTD? This task is normally done through CRA- How will SCRTD do it? 

RESPONSE: Chapter II, under Policy Element One - Corridor-Scale Institutional Framework describes in detail what is meant by the SCRTD's act ive coventure role towards joint development. 

SCRT D is assuming that property values around stations will increase. What is the pos sibility of a depreciation of property values occurring? Slo,:-t' rate of development around stations may have an adverse impact on land values~ 

RESPONSE: The SCRTD is not assuming that the property values around all Metro Rail stations will increase. It is entirely possible that the value of some properties near station areas will decrease or not be affected at all. 

It is unclear what kind of taxes are involved. What will they be imposed on? Will it be a property tax to property owners around stations? And could the tax revenues be used in other parts of the system? Could the monies be used to underwrite the deficit that will occur elsewhere in the system? Who will be the parties to the cost-sharing agreements? 

RESPONSE: Please refer to Chapter VII, under Tax and Fee Approaches to Value Capture which provides a discussion of the methods for recovering, through the use of taxes and/or fees, some of the financial benefits associated with the Metro Rail system. 

There are city and county funds in the development of the system? 

RESPONSE: Please refer to Chapter I which discusses the sources of funding for the Metro Rail project. 

Will developers be able to influence the design of the stations? 

RESPONSE: By starting the joint development process early on in the Metro Rail Project, it is hoped that devel·opers will be able to influence certain 
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aspects of the desig"t of -stations. Joint .development experience in other cities has proven that the selection of entranctfpoints to fhe statiOn, in pai'1icu1ar, is extremely important in the completion of a successful joint development .project, ,·. ' .. ;. -~:'. · ~!: +"' · 
•. • ~ ...... . ' {~ • • j ;"':".- ; ,. -~ ' • • ~"'· • ' •. 

· Could it be private developers sole ,res~ibility to maintpin stations? p,nceivably 

j 

t 

there m~ be no need for assessments or 'taxes if this is the case • . 
dc:HiE:_,·r -~t~ is :.'feasible 1m:: ~~~1~~-·-de~~Jope;~ · -~l~sume t~al 
responsibility for the maintenance of a station in exchange for receiving a substantial Jevel of benefits, including direct access to the station. It s~uld be remembered that maintenance constitutes one of the mmy costs of the station (others include cost of heating, cooling, electricity, station operators). 

Why wouldn't newspaper, magazines etc. be allowed in the stations? 

RESPONSE.i Please refer to Policy V~ which a11ows for built-in newspaper vending machines. Newspapers and magazines ore not banned from the station ··. ·wh·en -sold frOI'l'l these types of machines. ·' 

Concessions could be used as a safety mechanism. 

RESP91'f£:·· T~is ' comment is noted • . Pl~e r~f4!1" to .~t;(!f> ·vg. under .:"'~J~ Concessions, for further discvssion of ihis s\bject·. · · · · ·· · · · 
~ .. ... ~ 

Litter problem· is not a good answer-for leaving concessions out. Stations are dull. London Underground is exciting. 
·- . . .,., . . . . . ·RESPONSE: Experience from other cities with roil systems· has shown ·that moinfe_nonce . costs of stations with concessions exceed the incoming revel)ues • New York City i.s currently closing their concessions primarily for this reason. 
Further discussion of the reasoning behind the . decision prohibiting certain 
types _of concessions is found in Chapter VII, under Concessions. 

- ;; 

Districfwi.ll not get return if (newspapers) concessions ore placed outside. Who will dean the litter outside station? Who will pay for cleaning? . ' 
' .' J.. ' ~ :: ;:~~ • .,i ·::q " 

RESPONSE: · It is true. that the District will not gef any return from concessions placed outside of the station. However, the District does plan to allow certain "built-in" concessions in the station (e.g., newspaper machines, magic_bank tellers, etc.) The responsibility for picking up the litter outside of the station will most likely be shored by the District and the responsible public ·. ent.i.ty~ · . '-. ~. · 

To what extent is all this value capture return being considered in the total financing of the project? Is value capture a minor or major portion of the funding picture for the project financing? 

HESPONSE: The potential value capture return being considered in the total financing of the project is undetermined and is beyond the scope of Milestone Six. The introduction to Chapter VII provides some information on the value capture return experienced by other cities. · 

.... .· tf~,~c;~ ~.-
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Type I development -- what is the difference between density and high intensity development? 

RESPONSE: In Type One development, which is downtown development, the terms density and intensity ore often used interchangably. However, the two terms do have different meanings. Density usually refers to the number of people or units per geographic area, e.g., 12 housing units per acre. Intensity usually refers to the level of commercial development, as measured by Floor Area Ratio (FAR). FAR is the amount of development per total land area. 
Additional high density construction should not occur - example CBD - it would mean more congestion would occur. Metro Rail will not reduce congestion unless a land use policy is implemented. 

RESPONSE: Additional high density contructions, if served by a transit system would not necessarily mean more auto congestion. Milestone Six contains land use policies which are directed towards the reduction of auto congestion. 
Need to call moratorium on additional commercial development in favor of residential development. 

RESPONSE: The SCRTD has no control over the setting of land use policy for the city. However, the District will support both residential and mixed use joint development projects. 

What ore the boundaries of taxing areas around stations? 

RESPONSE: As provided in Policy V-q contained in Chapter II, benefit assessment districts will be investigated by the SCRTD. If used, the size of any district will vary from station to station according to the geographic distribution of the benefit. 

How will you solicit developer's proposals? 

RESP(X\ISE: In some instances developers may initiate the joint development proposals, while in other instances the District may need to actively solicit proposals. 

What will be more attractive (commercial versus residential development) in determining the type of development around station? 

RESPONSE: As it stands now, the SCRTD has no policy for the preference of commercial versus residential property. Thus, the type of development will largely be determined by the market. 

Is there a conflict of interest between SCRTD and residential vs. commercial development -- referring to subsidies received through value capture? Maximum amount of value capture versus the number of riders -- what factor will be more favorably weighed? 

RESPONSE: There is no conflict of interest between the SCRTD and commercial versus residential development. Both types of development hove potential value capture return and will serve to increase patronage. 

\ 
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COMMENTS FROM MILEST()t-.E SIX COMMUNITY MEET INS: HOU. VWOOD (C!:ITY COLLEGE) '12'/fD. 
Ref.; to P-b.~s parking development policy include possible park/ride services? 

~ 

RESPONSE: Parking poliCieS as developed in the station area masterplanning process-will include possible park/ride facilities for certain stations. :! ; . 
_·;:- · .. Ref. to Pig. ·· ASk for clarifitoioo about the meaning of station interconnectivity. 

~· -, 

This planning jargon should be better defined. 

. RESPCI'JSE: lnterconnectiveity is defined in the paragraph irnmediat~fy following policy P-b in Chapter II. 

Ref. to P-1. Clarification needed on preferential parking program. Why is :- -additional parking needed? Won't people walk or take bus to stations? ~ - ~~ ' 

RE~ONSE: Preferential parkin~f programs in certain station ·areas will be " exQm.ined by the District ·in ofder to address potential future on-street parking conflicts between residents and Metro Rail patrons. Residential permit programs are utilized in other U.S. cities and give priority to the residents of ·certain areas for street parking by_ Umiting the areas and the time in which nonresidents may park. · · ·.:.· ·--~~- · · · .:zt'>::'t~r~.::t 1n~~~qc):ev~ tni.ot 

Ref. to ·P-1. Abe Fa lick. I obj'ect to the construction of parking facilities as part of the -Metro Rail system. People should not be encouraged to drive to stations. 

RESPCNSE: · The SCRTD recognizes the need to limit parking facilities around sfatioos · ir-t ··order to encourage_: people not to drive. At . this .time parking st.vctures are only being _ c9onsid~~ed for. key oc,cess points to the system, s"#ch - as tne·rerminal points-. ·· ~ --_..,. . ··· · ·· -. ·· · · 

Ref. to . J-c. Abe F alick • . Station sites should not be firmly fixed until after ""' developer · bidding process is complete _to give public advantages of possible ·· developer competilion for sites. .. · 

..,_, RESPONSE:· This comment is noted. 

J-f. What are examples of public/private coventures? 

RESPONSE: The leasing of air rights to a private developer by a transit .·- provider and . the ·.·direct participation of . a transit provider in a joint development project represent two examples of public/private coventures. The ., leasing of air rights to a private developer is the only example currently being ~· pursued by the SCRTD. · · 

J-e. Too late on scene in regard to full community participation policy. The · decision to conduct North Hollywood and Hollywood special studies efforts is an indication of the inadequate community participation up to now, resulting in lack of community consensus on the issues. 

RESPONSE: This comment is noted. Policy J-e in Chapter II refers to the community participati'ori process for the station area masterplanning and not to current Metro Rail community participation. The community participation process for the station area masterplans has not yet been determined. 
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J-j. Will replacement housing be located in existing areas? 

RESP<Jt..ISE: Policy J-j in Chapter II refers to the location of replacement housing with regard to joint development. 

V-d. Will connector fees pertain to elevated or subway profiles or both? 

RESPONSE: Connector fees may pertain to both elevated and subway profile rail systems. It is possible to physically link new and existing development to both elevated and underground rail stations. 

V-p. Clarification needed. 
maintenance costs of stations? 

Will project developers be asked to support 

RESPONSE: It is possible that a joint development project developer may be asked to support maintenance costs of the station, especially in direct access connection areas which have been built to connect the project to the station. Otherwise, it would be unlikely the developer would pay the high maintenance costs of a station. 

V-p. Where will the proposed assessment districts be implemented? Under what condidtions? 

RESPONSE: As provided by Policy V-q contained in Chapter II, benefit assessment districts wi II be investigated by the SCRTD. If used, the size of any district will vary from station to station according to the geographic distribution of the benefit. Benefit assessment districts are further described in Chapter VII, under Tax and Fee Approaches to Value Capture. 
~- . 

V-w. Does that mean no movie company would get exclusive right to film in a station? 

RESP()t\lSE: Yes, no one movie or advertising company, etc. would have exclusive film rights to any of the Metro Rail stations. 

V-2. Concessions are a good revenue source. These should be allowed at least in non-paid areas of the stations. 

V-2 It is a convenience to the public to allow food concessions on the platform. 

RESPQl\lSE: These comments are noted. Policies for concessions are located in Chapter II and a general discussion of the reasoning behind the policies of concessions may be found in Chapter VII under the heading, Concessions. Food concessions have been prohibited in stations to protect the general public, minimize station maintenance costs, and provide efficient rider access. 

V-2. What is the policy on concessions in Europe and Japan? Do they prohibit concessions? 

RESPOt'-ISE: Provisions have been mode to accommodate certain concessions in proximity to stations in European cities. However, investigation will be needed to determine Japan's current policy on concessions. 
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Abe F olick. Ref. to .j~~rt. _de~e1~ent opportlX,'~ti-:s ~Y station ~ comn:-unity areas. Despite reference to ihe need to preserve extstmg communtty scale tn the Fairfax commiX'lity, the Fairfax .and Beverly site is on excellent opportunity for :~ moj« ·new ~development ·at "'the :<:8$. location and would return substantial development income to system. 

REsPo.riE: Thi~ ~ment is noted. .. · -~<> 
: . • • . " ~ .. . . - . ..~~:;/~t~;'i·~i ..... , . -~ ~ · ~ RTO gling tO l)'rohibit major developments at stations bec<JUSi of ··c:OinmUFl11Y objectionS? . .. ,. 

,- · l RESPONSE: This cpestion cannot be answered -categorically. It should ot.J··, ~ noted that the SCRTD will not exercise exclusive jurisdiction over development proposals but will cooperate with the City of Los Angeles, County of Los Angeles, and CRA, os is appropriate. CommiX'lity review on . development proposols will be solicited as an integral port of the station area mosferplonning process. rn· some instances development proposals may not be ., ·-- : opp_roved ~os~ . upon . commupity objections. ·In other instances development , :·~ · . may· be improved in spite of commlX\ity objections, where other factors would ... warrant this -decision. · 

-~ 

~-

Abe F alick. I object to the statement that a q..~orter mile distance is too for for joint development. 
- .... ' 
-.·".% ~ .... ,?·t ~'~i .!''i ~ ":~~: 

RESPONSE: This commer1t is noted. A 2,500-foot radius is commonly cited in the joint development literature os the maximum distance, but there is nothing sacred about this distance. · 

' ..; What is the ICTS system?- - - . " .. - . - . . . . • . . . • . : "· - . - . ._ . - . ·' •.. . ,., " .. ·I' •. , ' -"~" ' -:~ 
• _ - ..._.....,._ ..,_ •• ' , tilL· ~ -.,........•· --'\. ,. .,.,.. • .- .........,_ ,., ,.,IY "'"'*IT ... ~ "' .• :f .... ~--, .lf\ ... ~r,J. 

- , ' ::: . ~ .... - - ..... , - -.,.. ;;;::. ...;;_ , ... ~ .... , ' • ,.r""!i~ - -..... ..:: ., , ' : .. ..,.~ _.- .-·-·;.: ":..JJ- , · ~SPONSE: · lt is the lntei"mediate ·Capacity Transit system thot ' is being 

~ 

considered by the SCRTD to serve os on auxiliary system to the Metro Roil project: 'in HoHywood. · This system is shown in Figure 111-3 of the Mirestone Six Report and is 'discussed in detail in Milestone Three. . 

Abe . F olick statement. -Joint development milestone excellent. "But these kinds of considerations should have been a part of the earlier basic system decisions. This milestone is a .micro analysis effort when macro-analysis or on economic strategy should hove been a part of the basic system decisions. The Milestone Six effort is great but much damage has been done in terms of achieving optimum site locations that will maximize development opportunities, especially for Los Angeles CBD and Hollyw90d stations. , .. : ,,,, · · - -) -:- . 
RESPONSE: This comment is noted. 

.,_. ~ .. '..,. 
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COMMENTS FROM MILESTCX'£ SIX COMM~ITY MEETINGS: WILSHIRE (TEXACO BUILDING) 9n.9/82 
Have you definitely decided on Crenshaw Station? I thought City recommendation is to approve 1ow density station at Crenshaw. 

RESPONSE: The decision to hove or not hove a Crenshaw station is to be decided by---------
I need clarification. I thought RTD was proposing a low density station area which would meet the specific planning ordinance requirements of the City. RTD should point out to City that present street layout dictates a traffic flow pattern that makes this a logical location for bus transfers and drop offs to take place. This function con toke ploce without having major redevelopment toke ploce around the Crenshaw Station. 

RESPQt\ISE: Please see response to above comment. 
Need clarification on proposed prohibition on food, etc. in station areas. I don't believe food etc., concessions need to be prohibited in Station areas. 

RESPONSE: Policy V-z proposes the probition of food, beverage and tobacco retail concessions from Metro Roil stations. They are prohibited to protect the general public, minimize station maintenance costs, and provide efficient rider access. The reasoning behind this policy is discussed in Chapter VII, Concessions 

What is status of Hollywood Bowl Station? It seem that station would produce off peak ridership. 

RESPONSE: P lease refer to Milestone Four for a discussion of the status of the Hollywood Bowl station. ' 
Are you aware tha t Cal Fed Savings built a knock out panel for direct access to the Metro Rail system? 

RESPONSE: Comment is noted. 

What rote of increase in property taxes is being considered for the studied assessment districts around the stations? I'm concerned about how high the increase might be. 

Would benefit assessment district be voted on by both residential and commercial property owners? 

When would benefit assessments districts be put in place? 
RESPONSE: As provided by Policy V-q, contained in Chapter II, benefit assessment districts will be investigated by the SCRTD. Please refer to Chap ter VII under Special Benefit Assessment Districts for further detail on this subject. Bcnefi t Assessment Districts will be voted on by both residential and cornmercial property owners. 
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What w0ulci motivate prOp"erty owners to vote for assessment districts? . Woukl they be voting for more ameniti~ around stations? 

...... ... ' 
" What oboiut~ot~-1egislation adopted i~-seventies f~. ciU~ ~ssasmenl distr1cf to be imposed · without vote if ·transit district needs funding to meet deficit? Many property PW!'ler~ .or~ terri fie<:! . about this prospect • . We fear · that. we_, will be _taxed for land ~pprec1at1on accru1ng from general development in.,,., GreQ wathout eceiving~ny economic benefits from rail station. for exa"*t~·., ~ se~r~l ,-. -: Cwoperti~ two blocks from a station. These properties' could ·tii''1oxeCf tliroogh an 

•I· 

Clssessmem district yet we would receive no benefits from the system. 
"'· dt ':: '-~ · "' ~ · RESPONSE: · The SCRTO ls not aware of the legislation allo..Yfng spec1cif benefit . assessment districts to be imposed without voter approval, but will investi,9ate further. Special benefit assessment districts will only be imposed in areas where benefits will accrue. Chapter VII ooder Special Benefit Assessment Districts discusses this mechanism in further detail. ~ - · . 

There has been de. facto aba~onment of. the centers concept by Los Angeles City · · , •. by· 1976. --. : Many"• Of ~ us• developer$ ·::are not · willing to go through the financial sacrifices again which ·we went through earlier as a result of downzoning from centers concept. Example cited of Wilshire center plan history. ~ · '\" . 
RESPONSE: The centers concept has not been abandoned <tnd its status is discussed in Chapter Ill. · · , · · 

You should start .answering the questions that property owners have to build ' confidence in us. What assurances can you give . us that RTD is going to be "' effective in ()verturning failures of ~95 Angeles City and land use planning policy t - dedsioos? - · .. :·.. · 
.-~I· : -· . . · : .. ·::----· ·~·; .. _-· •. ··~ ;l· . <.· t '<i ,~·~-' ,._,o_ .·, .. -,.:' ~ ':·' .,· /··; . . • .-', ;_'- •. ~ ., .· ~::c,;:•"' RESPONSE:'"' '· This opinion regarding the. degree to which the City· of Los 

Angeles has been effective in land use planning policy is noted. 

·f ; . 
.:.:-

...... . . 

~ 

-· . ~ - . 

I was d 'member of ·" cOmmunity · citizens planning group in 1974. Our group recommended against a guideway system in fqvor a comprehensive improved bus system. Rand study · advised that guideway is only economically feasible where high density exists or is projected to develop~ · 

RESPQI\ISE: Please refer to Milestone I and 2 for further discussion of the decision to recommend a rail system for Los Angeles. 

RTD has not aoequately" looked at quality of life issues. It has too narrow of a focus • 

RESP()t\ISE: An Environmental Impact Statement/Report currently is being prepared which will discuss such issues. 

· The downgrading of zoning density has been necessary because of mounting traffic congestion not from too many people per se. We need the improved transportation · which would result from proposed Metro Rail system. 

RESPONSE: Comment is noted. 
' :<?· 
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COMMENTS FROM MILESTQt\E SIX COMM\J'.IITY MEETINGS: NORTH HOLLYWOOD (H:>WARD JOHNSON'S) 9/YJ/82. 

In regard to benefit assessment districts. Will tax apply only to commercial property? The Milestone report does not limit tax to commercial property. 

RESP~: Benefit assessment districts could apply to both commercial and residential properties, but is likely that they will only be applied to commercial properties. 

Will parking be in structures or surface? 

RESPONSE: Parking structures at key access points along the system have been proposed and are now under study. Limited surface parking will be available at certain stations yet to be determined. 

If built aerial, will you build guideway in the streets or over existing buildings? 

RESPONSE: An aerial system would use the streets or off street alignments as its guideway, but never over existing buildings. 

Will RTD claim tax proceeds from existing CRA tax increment districts in effect, such as North Hollywood? 

RESPONSE: No. 

What is western boundary of the North Hollywood CRA district? What is the area in which RTD notified property owners? We represent a temple, we own several properties and are considering a building program. What is the possibility of an extens io:~ west on Chandler? What impact would this extension have on the immed ia1 e area? W'no do we contact as to our conce rns about such an extension? 

RE.SP()\lSE: Beck Street is the west boundary of the North Hollywood CRA Dist r ict. An extension west on Chandler is now being considered as part of the parametic analysis of alternative Hollywood and North Hollywood alignments. The impact of such an extension is now being studied as part of same analysis. Please contact SCRTD Community Relations Department to express your concerns. 

In reference to the 40 members on the Citizen Advisory Committee, who are they? 

Several questions on role of North Hollywood Committee of 40 omitted. 

RESPONSE: Two community groups of approximately 40 members each have been formed to conduct a special analysis of the alternatives in the Hollywood and North Hollywood area. For further information on these groups, please contact the SCRTD Community Relations Department. 

In regord to North Hollywood extension, there is a conflict in how alternatives are shown. Also the right-of-way of the Southern Pacific is shown to be relocated on south side of Chandler in one mop but not in another. 

RESPONSE: The right-of-way of the Southern Pacific is to be relocated to the south side of Chandler. 
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J. " .... 1 , I get two messages - ale Is, L~ngeles City '· vim do the planning around the station. The other is RTD will do the planning • 

... · ....... _ .. ,:t.~- - ._ ... J. ,:' ·'t'A ~ ~-~ .. ~~_-:;: 
RESPONSE: lhe ;SpeCific content and form of the Metro 'Rat1 land use and development program will be eStablished through a station area masterplonning proctss. The mosterplonning process is described in Chqpter v.· The station _ ,. areo}mosterplans will build a\ the specific plan now beirtg developed by the Los - ~~-l ~, Ange1es City and County Planning Departments and will 'be refined through · major commiX'Iity and private sector input. 

.,;_, ~ Folick. There is confusion a\ what we are doing at this Milestone meeti"~. This is <Jn economic analysis oriented meeting. The committee of 40 is dealing with route and station analysis. Read the Milestone Six report. I strongly support its recommendations-and urge you to carefully read it. 

RESP(J\ISE: This comment is noted. 

·t Transfer of development ri~ts sot)rids goOd, ~f how would it work? . . . ' . . 

RESPONSE: The transfer of development rights mechanism is explained in .Policy V-j in <;:hopter U. 

Does this mean you are going to rezone with respect to air rights? Yoo mean you ore going through a . process with community participation to hove the station impact areas rezoned, with final approval by Los Angeles City? 

_ RESP<l'-ISE: As port of the station area. masterplonning process, if may . be t .. necessafy to_ hove ~c~rtoin a~~~ · l'ezoned. If within_ the City of tos _ Ange.le5; ~ -:..,$-_. ~~ - re~ryg-~ould· r.equire approval of_ t~e City Council. ~.,. , , .i;_-,...,,_:"'''Y .,..)... .r., J· - - .- t-.. ~;. _:~c. .. .. ;:..,..¥.~. ~ ~(·!· ; "" ,;"·· '1 ,_, . • ... ·t 

... 

What happens if commiX'Iity does not wont development? Will Los Angeles City approve more de.nsity? ·· tWhot' deyeloJ>!11ent rights ore possible, if the community · around the station dbes not wo.nt ony development? ~ . ' . . . 

Question to Los Angeles City Planning Representative. .I am coneerned about land use variances. What control does comml.W'Iity hove over this occurrence? For example, what about a possible shopping moll around a station? 

RESPONSE: This question cannot be answered categorically. It should also be noted that , tne ' SCRTD will not exercise exclusive jurisdiction over development proposals but will cooperate with the City of Los Angeles, County of Los Angeles, and the CRA, as is appropriate. Community review on ··development proposals will be solicited as on integral part of the station area masterplanning process. In some instances development proposals may not be approved . based upon community objections. In other instances, development may be improved in spite of community objections, where other factors would warrant this decision. 
! 

. ,::. A' Riley from Committee of 40 and CRA Committee-- Is CRA going to be involved in addition to Los Angeles City Planning? To Los Angeles City Planning Representative. How is Los Angeles City Advisory Committee going to relate to CRA Advisory Committee? · 
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RESPONSE: The cooperative agreement option recommended in this report has the SCRTD entering into agreements with the City of Los Angeles Community Redevelopment Agency, the City of Los Angeles, the County of Los Angeles and other agencies to establish a specialized entity to manage joint development projects. This cooperative agreement is described under Policy Element One in Chapter II and further detailed in Chapter VI. 
Is Ventura Boulevard an alternative rail alignment? 

RESPONSE: Ventura Boulevard is not an alternative rail alignment. 
Reference to taxing mechanisms in report, -- what group of voters will make this decision? City, state or community voters? 

RESPONSE: In reference to special benefit assessment districts, the residents of the area delineated for the special benefit assessment would vote. 
What part of station construction will developers build? What protection does a property owner have against RTD using eminent domain to assist private developer if there is a hold out property owner who opposes a joint development project? 

RESPONSE: In joint development projects of rail systems in other cities in the United States private developers have built their own entranceways, station accessways or knock-out panels to provide direct access into the station. These all represent potential parts of Metro Rail station which can be built by developers. See Chapter II, Policy J-h for the recommended SCRTD policy on eminent domain. 

Is sa le of development rights permanent? What happens if area changes in 30 years? Should not the re be a reconsideration of development r ights ·ieft to parcels in future if the community changes? 

RESP~: If development right s were sold off, the sole would be permanent. However, t here is always the possibility thct any development rights transfer system could be modified in future years by the appropriate legislative authority. 

What determines density or growth allowed as part of air rights purchase procedures? 

RESPONSE: Current zoning regulations for that parcel(s) of land determines the density of on air rights development project. 

What is a transit corridor development corporation? How does it work? 
HESPOf'>ISE: Please refer to Chapter VI under Option 3 - Transportation Developrnent Corporation for a detailed discussion of this type of development entity. 

There is a real possibility that the subway cannot be built without an infusion of private funds. Reference to private financing of Pacific Electric system. What we need is massive private financing to get this rail project underway. 
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RESPONSEz P4ease refer to Chapter U~er Introduction for an .explanation of 
the financing of the Metro Roil System·. · 
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COMMENTS FROM MILESTQI\E SIX COMMUNITY MEETINGS: FAIRFAX 
(WOMEN'S CENTER) 9 {l8/82. 

Will there be commercial ventures below, as well as above ground? 

RE.SPCl'6E: It is possible that commercial ventures could occur below, as well 
as above ground. 

Why are you moving the station away from F oirfax and Wilshire? 

RESPONSE: The decision for the placement of the Wilshire/Fairfax station is 
conditioned upon the turning radius of the system, as it turns north to proceed 
up Fairfax from Wilshire. 

Will RTD purchase land for parking purposes in the Santo Monica/Fairfax station 
area? 

RESP(X\ISE: Currently, the District is not proposing a parking structure at the 
Santo Monica/Fairfax station. However, the parking requirements for Metro 
Roil currently are under study and a parking structure or surface parking could 
be built if necessary to meet parking requirements. 

What is meant by a full community involvement process, as expressed in P-k? 

RESP()\ISE: The community participation process to be used by the SCRTD in 
station area masterplonning has not yet been determined. The intent of policy 
J-e is to assure that a process will be developed which will allow all citi
zen/community groups who have an interest in such a planning process hove an 
opportunity to have their opinions expressed and considered by the SCRTD. 

What kind of power does RTD have in the community to make property owners 
develop as RTD wishes? 

RESPONSE: This question cannot be answered categorically. It should also be 
noted that the SCRTD will not exercise exclusive jurisdiction over 
development proposals but will cooperate with City of Los Angeles, County of 
Los Angeles, and CRA, as is appropriate. Community review on development 
proposals will be solicited as an integral part of the station area 
masterplanning process. In some instances development proposals may not be 
approved based upon community objections. In other instances, development 
may be improved in spite of community objections, where other factors would 
warrant this decision. 

Was cut and cover done in Berkeley? 

RESPOt..JSE: Yes. 

What are magic tellers? 

RESPOf'-.!SE: Magic tellers are the automatic banking machines customers may 
use to obtain cosh from their bank accounts. 

What does policy recommendation V-3 (p. 11-5) mean? 
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RESPONSE: ~ Y.-3 . is a land use and development objective . and not a j)Oiicy 
recommendation. In the case of Metro Rail, lancfUse ~lann'inQ' and development 
must be coordinated to take advantage and support Metro Rail. New 
development should have the ability to atttact new users: workers, customers, 
residents, public facility users, etc. The interrelationship bet:ween transit and 
land use is f~Jrther discussed in Chapter Ill. : ·~<·.::-.•' • · · • .. ,_ 

Los Angel;es has hod a bod record in destroying existing communlti~ · At these · .. ~~." !1.Jeetings,5 we hove .-had very · few representatives from e1der1y.,··· tOw-income 
cp,nmunity members who are traditionally the ones who stand to lose out the most if) public works projects, like Metro Roil., 
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RESP<J"..SE: The SCRTD has the goal of allowing all community members and 
groups to participate in any and all public meetings. 

Why is there opposition to residential development in Fairfax? Values will rise, 
rents and small businesses will have to leave? 

-~ · RESPoNsE: ~ · The. SCRTo' is · ·not aware of · any opposition to residential 
development in the Fairfax area. 

How will character of Fairfax be preserved? 

,RESPONSE: The specific plans now under preparation and the propose<tstation 
area masterplanning process wi11 address the preservation of the Fairfax area. 

Where is the land around Union Station that will be developed? 

. RE~ONSE: Land to be developed around Union station includes the 43 peres 

. ()f t~e station, par-king !ocilities, rail tracks , and adjacent industrial s!1es ·-~fll 
~·~- - _ locoJ~ arovnd the statton area. : ··- · · · . · - · · lll.:. • ::.;;f 

What will happen to the buildings on Selma Avenue that will be impacted by the 
elevated transit line proposed for Hollywood? . . 

. RESPONSE: Impac-ts such os noise, vibration, visual, etc. will vary by building 
according to the distance from the Metro Rail · alignment. These impacts 
currently ore being studied as port of the Metro Rail Environmental Impact 
Statement /Report process. 

Who will determine the size of the buildings that · ore developed around station 
areas? " 

RESPONSE: Size of buildings to be developed around station areas will be 
largely determined by the specific plan process now underway by the City and 
County of Los Angeles and by the proposed station area mosterplonning 
process. Any rezonings within the City of Los Angeles will require approval by 
the City Council. 
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APPENDIX B: PUBLIC COMMENTS 
AND RESPONSES 

This appendix presents the pub I ic comments on Milestone Six: Land Use and Development which were received at a series of community meetings held on September 7, 8, and 9, 1982. The list of public comments is organized by specific meeting. Each comment is followed by a response, which in many cases refers the commentator to a specific section or policy of the Milestone Six report. Related comments have been grouped and are followed by a common response. The commentor's name is stated only when the person identified himself /herself. 
COMMENTS FROM MILESTOt£ SIX COMMUNITY MEETINGS: CBD (BONAVENTLRE HOTEL) 9n/82 
In Los Angeles there has been a political inability to enforce land use planning decisions. In addition to encouraging development around stations, can Los Angeles have a "corollary land use" policy not to allow major development to occur awa y from stations? 

RESP~SE: This corollary policy is the basis of the Centers Concept of the City of Los Angels General Plan, as discussed in Chapter Ill. 
How Iorge will assessment areas be? Will it vary from station to station? What foe tors wi II be considered? 

RESPa-H: As provided by Policy V-8, contained in Chapter II, benefit assessment d istricts will be investigated. If used, the size of any district will var y from station to station according to the geographic distribution of the benefit. 

Permit parking. Will this supersede L.A. City's permit parking procedure? What cri t eria/ procedures will be used? City now uses petition requirement. Deve lopment of off-street parking facilities should be required as o part of the Metro Rail project, otherwise the parking shortage problem will become intolerable for adjocent communities. 

HESPONSE: If permit parking is used, it would be accomplished under authority of City of Los Angeles ordinance No. 152,722, effective September 2, 1979. 

Economic analysis needed for station location decisions. COMSAT type organization should be considered as on institutional change. (Abe Falick). 
HESPOt&: Station location decisions should and will be based on economic a na lysis, as well as other relevant factors. See Cha pter VI for a discussion of the institutional option of a TCDC (Transportation Corridor Development Cor poration). 

What procedure will be employed in soliciting developer proposals? Where there is o good community and economic environment developers will initiate proposals. 
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RESPONSE: li\s this oomment ,points out, m some instances 'developers will 
initiate proposals, while in others they will need to be actively solicited. 

What is relationship between specific pions and the opportunity to negotiate with 
developers? If the plans ore precise ordinances it seems there will be little 
opportuniJy for negotiation. · 

- ,' , ;: - ' - , ,, '. ; 
::. 'l RE~: Specific plms will establish the parameters for developmel'lt 

' negotiation. Such parameters may include building bulk envelope, uses, design 
requirements, etc. The challenge will be to design plans which provide •he 
local commll'lity with o reasonable certainty of future land use, while ot tile 
some time providing for development flexibility. 
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COMMENTS FROM MILESTOt-£ SIX COMM~ITY MEETINGS: t-«>LL YWOOD AREA (LOS ANGELES CITY COLLEGE) 9/8/82 

Annett O'Key. Assessment District is this fair to property owners? Seems like developers are getting a big break. 

RESPONSE: As discussed in Chapter VII lX'lder taxation approaches to value capture, equity or fairness is a major issue associated with benefit assessment districts. If any districts ore established, community comments will be sought. 
Why have a subway compared to a monorail system? Is not monorail cheaper and quicker to build? Is not security a bigger problem with a subway. 

RESPONSE: These issues ore addressed in Milestone One -- Pre I iminary System/Operational Plan, Milestone Two ":'- System Design Criteria, and Milestone Seven-- Safety, Security, System Assurance. 

Intermediate Capacity Rail System. How will it be integrated into Metro Rai l system? 

RESPONSE: This subject is discussed in Milestone Three-- Route Alignmen1. 

Charles Torvino. Will merchants within station areas have right of first option to participate in joint development? (His firm represents displaced commercial property owners in North Hollywood area). 

RESPONSE: See Chapter II, Policy J-i, which addresses this subject. 

Robert Campbell. What is political basis for the Metro Rail Program? From a fund ing standpoint, how does this program compare with the 1968 rail program which was defeated by the voters? 

RESPONSE: See the Introduction to this report for a general discussion of these subjects. 

When will real estate ocquisiti0"'1 begin? Won't certain joint development options be lost if land acquisition does not proceed soon? 

Will land acquisition start in 1984? 

RESPONSE: No schedule for joint development-related real estate acquisition has been established at this time. Policies contained in Milestone Six, as ultimately adopted by the Board of Directors, will govern any real estate acquisitions which may occur. Early joint development planning through Milestone Six will assure that the maximum number of options in this area are preserved, a! though it may not be possible to preserve Q!.! options. 

What if property owner does not want to sell property? (In refe rence to eminent domain description). 

RESPONSE: See Chapter II, Policy J-h, for the recommended SCRTD policy on eminent domain. 
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~eople in ·the eomm\.l'lity should ~e forth and express their views about joint development/value capture. People in the Hollywood residential areas ore not taking this project seriously. (Reference to person's own Hollywood neighborhood). 
*' t ! 

RESPONSE: SCRTD urges and welcome[ commU"'ity participation in all osj)e9ts of the Metro Rail Project. 

' Hollywoci is dead. Metro Rail wil1 nQt help • .. '"" ·:. ! ~- . . ;~#'*;: ;f'-:.t. ; '. ~- . 

Dove Paris, Director of Hollywood Chamber of Commerce. Metro Roil is key to revitalization of Hollywood. ;i . . 
; . 

RESP~: Based on the documented experiences of other cities, rail line mass transit, when coordinated with land use through joint development 
plar:"~ning, con significantly improve the vitality of urban areas. See Chapter VI -- Joint Development. 

Dave Paris. Jointdev~-iopment is more i~portont now due to budget cutbacks at all 
gover_~ent levels. .-: 

RESPONSE: The economic benefits of joint development are discussed in Chapter VI. 

Station :locations are very important . despit~ need for station construction cost cutting measures. 

RESPONSE: Station locations are discussed in Milestone Four. . ~ . . 

Paris. IIJlporfant to ~t big developers back into regional core area from . suburban . areas. . - . '· · · , . ~ ·"·", - . 
Small developer needs to .~ encouraged to come back also. (In reference to Paris · statement). ·· 

RESPONSE: Joint development policies, as set forth in Chapter II, ore designed to provide opportunities for all types of developers. · 

We have small untouched neighborhood. Afraid that big developers will buy out neighborhood. If they do, as a residential property owner, we will sell out because we do not want to be the only single home preserved in our neighborhood.; 

RESPONSE: Chapter rr, Policies P-k, J-d, and J-e, ore intended to protect 
neighborhoods such as those described in .the comment. 

. . 
From · our viewpoint, cornmunity cannot give a lot of input until route and stations are fixed. 

RESPCX'JSE: The Metro Rail Project Community Participation Program is described in the Chapter I Introduction. It is the objective of this program to solicit and integrate community input throughout all phases of this project • . 

What is anti-speculation capital gains tax? Anything to keep land prices down to make land redevelopment more feasible sounds good. 
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RESPONSE: A tax of this type would be directed only at the increment of real estate appreciation attributable to speculation and would not attempt to tax value appreciation resulting from the general increase in real estate values. This tax, if imposed in a particular situation, would be in addition to state and federal taxes. Consideration of this mechanism has not progressed to the point to address the issues of the taxing entity and revenue receiving entity. 
Will above tax discourage present property owner from participating in joint development? 

RESPONSE: No. If used, this tax would encourage present property owners to either develop their properties or sell them to developers, as opposed to selling their properties to speculators who in turn would sell to developers. 
How will above tax work compared to Federal and State present capital gains taxes? Who will levy tax and who will get the money? 

RESPONSE: Please see responses to two previous questions. 
What is the definition of "regional multi-purpose centers"? What is the purpose of designating these centers where there is no Metro Rail Station. (Reference to regional core map contained in Milestone 6 report.) 

RESPONSE: These centers are described in Chapter Ill. Given the limited scope of the initial 18 mile segment of the Metro Rail Project, many designated centers are without proposed transit stations. 
welcome opportunity to begin intelligent dialogue on route and station location decisions. 

RESPONSE: This subject is covered by Milestone Four. 
Are proposed advertising and concessions policies based on experience of other transit agencies? 

RESPONSE: Yes. This experience is documented in Chapter VII. 
Why prohibit or restrict advertising? 

RESPONSE: Policies on advertising are contained in Chapter 11 under Value Capture. Advertising policies are designed to maximize revenue consistent with visual and design objectives, station security surveillance, and transit user orientation. 

How would station area master plan procedures apply with each of the three institutional change proposals cited? 

RESPONSE: See Chapter VI for a discussion of these three institutional proposals and their approaches to station area planning. 
In regard to institutional change alternatives, we need an organization with nucleus of expertise, necessary authority, sense of judgement to work with people in community with proper mix of interests, opportunity for review and appeal procedures. These capabilities could be obtained from a variety of institutional arrangements. 
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RESPONSE: See response to previous comment. 

What is policy on underground parking garages? 

RESPCJ'-.ISE: At this time no policy has been formulated in this area. 

Wnot is difference between proposed and future ICTS? (Reference fo mop in 
·· "Milestone Six report). 

RESPQI\.&SE: This subject is discussed at length in Milestone Four. 
\' 

-
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COMMENTS FROM MILESTG£ SIX COMM~ITY MEETINGS: NORTH HOLL YWOOO AREA (t-«:>WARD JOHNSON'S t-«:>TEU fJ/8/82 
Capital Gains Tax- how does it work? 

RESPCNSE: A tax of this type would be directed only at the increment of real estate appreciation attributable to speculation and would not attempt to tax value appreciation resulting from the general increase in real estate values. This tax, if imposed in a particular situation, would be in addition to state and federal taxes. Consideration of this mechanism has not progressed to the point to address the issues of the taxing entity and revenue receiving entity. 
TOR- who sets the values? Do property owners have to purchase them? 

RESP()\5E: If this mechanism is used, the value or price of a TOR would most likely be determined by supply and demand, although other options, such as a minimum guaranteed price, could be used. 

What kind of stations will be developed with aerial alignments? 

RESP()\5E: This subject is discussed in Milestone Four. 

How much will taxes be increased? 

How to identify income from development for taxing purposes. 

RESPONSE: As provided by Policy V-8, contained in Chapter II, benefit assessment districts will be investigated for their potential applicatia1. No decisions have been mode at this time as to whether they will be used, or the ir likely tax increases. 

How to prevent RTD from taking too much land? 

Does RTD hove the right of eminent domain? 

A crucial issue is, should policy be set to limit land taking to mmtmum requirements for rapid transit construction or should additional taking of land be permitted for joint development? 

How wi II it be determined how much land should be token around stations? 

What will prevent RTD from taking land for temporary purposes and then later selling land for development, i.e., take home for gravel dump and then later sell to developer? 

What protects hom eowne rs from RTD making deals behind bocks of property owners (refe rence to specific plan process). 

RESPONSE: RTD may exercise the right of eminent domain within specified limitations, as provided by Section 30503 of the California Public Utilities Code. Policies contained in Milestone Six, as ultimately adopted by the Board of Directors, will govern the exercise of this right with respect to joint development. Chapter II contains a preliminary draft of this policy, designated as J-h. 
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How is RTD going to work wfth CRA ·clid City P'Janning ordinances which are already established? 

RESPQ\JSE: RTD will conform to any opplic:oble requirements of these ordinances, o5 provided by Policy J-o, found in Chapter II. 
t .. How will sP,ecific plan process work to specify land use plans, density le~s? 1_ 

.. • 
, •• ~~'}~:.~·:1:t:> :t -t •· • \ • ~ ' '.. • ;::',I· , ·. I" •' :,. · - · What is RTD's role in 3-month specific plan process now underway by Los Angeles City Planning? 

d; ' 
~ --When will RTD reach decision point as to specific land use designations and how' witl this relate to community input procedures of 3-month period? What happens after this period with regard to specific community input? 

RESP~: The station area specific plans being developed by the City of Los Angeles and Los Angeles ·county will use conventional land use planning and regulatory mechanisms, as ~ell as innovative techniques where appropriate. These plans are being prepared by these governments with funding provided by SCRTD and with the District's participation. This planning process will continue over the next several months. Community review and comment is on integral part of this process. 

It seems that decision on aerial or subway profile is needed first before station location and joint development details are determined. 

RESPONSE: Detailed joint development planning will follow these decisions. '· ; Milesto~e Six js _intended to set the policy framework for these declsiOhS. 

What legal authority does RTD have to implement these mechanisms? . ?'J:'\"'':; -:·1 ·1,<-: 
RESPG6E: This authority is contained in the District's enabling legislation contained in the Public Utilities Code. Several of these mechanisms would require the SCRTD to either seek changes in its enabling legislation, or enter into cooperative agreements with other agencies with these powers. 

Attraction of maximum private dollars to joint development projects should be achieved. 

But not at expense of forcing out homeowners in area. 

RESP~: Policies contained in Chapter II respond to these comments. Specifically see Policies 1-c, J-e, and J-f. 

How has proposed bullet train financing been able to bypass environmental impact requirements? 

RESPONSE: It is our understanding that this proposal is in the discussion stage ,. .and has not yet achieved the status of a "project" requiring the preparation of ian environmental impact statement. 
t 

Will tax increases related to value capture mechanisms cause present homeowners to have to sell out? When will these decisions be mode? 
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RESPONSE: It is not the intent of any taxes which may be proposed to 
displace homeowners. Specific tax decisions of this type will be mode only 
after the adoption of Milestone Six by the Boord of Directors. 

How will Hollywood ICTS Study Committee work relate to decision step of 
Milestone Six? 

RESPONSE: The results of committee work, when available, will be examined 
for its applicability to Milestone Six. Committee work will likely have direct 
application during detailed joint development planning which takes place 
subsequent to the adoption of Milestone Six by Board of Directors. 

Does community want the higher building density necessary for developer to make 
profit and still return portions of his income stream to the transit district? 

RESPONSE: The community review process of Milestone Six is designed to 
answer this question. 

Proposed capital gains tax should be applied to commercial property, but not to 
residential property. 

RESPONSE: No decisions have been mode in this area at this time. This 
comment is noted for future study. 

More up to date and accurate mailing list for each meeting announcement will help 
improve District's credibility as to its general competence. 

RESPOf\lSE: This comment has been noted by the Commvnity Affairs 
Department of RTD. · 

·~ 

~ 
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COMMENTS FROM MILEST<J'£ SIX COMMUNITY MEETINGS: ,,. :,,.:-: FAIRFAX Af£A (WOMEN'S CENTER AT COUNCIL HOUSE) 'n fl2 ... . .. ·:· -x: ..... -: , .. 
Where wil~-:joint development take place' th term$ of distances from the stations? When will 'these deve1opment decisions be made? How will land. be taken? By eminent domain? or voluntary sale1 Is excess condemnatiOn allo~ Can RTD toke 1an4 for speculation? What right does property owner have 1ofiarticipate? To ,get land jold back after initially sold to _RTD? .. ; .. , l .,. ; .. f;,;~~~:Sj},.,;, .· .. ~ ·l -.:1 ' .... ' .. . . . -~~-· .. "''""''. # '~ 

• _.'"' ,· . .:/):~, :~; .,.. ./'t .. . ~ • , 
·•; ~I 

-~ 

,i.= 

.;:._~ :-__ ~ <~ -- .. --- - . , .. .... . 

RESP{JIIISE: Joint development could take place over a transit station or near it. A 2,500-foot rodius from the station is commonly cited in the pint development literature as the maximum distance, but there is nothing sact~ about this distance. A schedule for specific development decisions has ' not been established, but they would toke place at some future time after the adopti.on of Milestone S.ix. It is the intent of the SCRTD that lands for joint development projects be assembled by the private sector wherever possible. The District's proposed policy on the use of eminent domain is contained in . Chapter U, Policy .J-h • . The SCRTD is · not permitted to purchase lands . for ,. specvl_ative puJ:"poses.· Existing owners of properties within proposed joint . - development 'Projects would be encouraged to participate in these projects. If the SCRTD purchases a parcel of land in fee simple, the former owner would not hove any further rights in the purchased property. 
How would RTD ~rticipate in _project financing~ soch -~ t~)!.:n~tionedf~x-free corporate bonds? · 

RESP<J'.ISE: Tax exempt ecp.Jity share corporote bonds would be backed by the corporation issuing them, not the SCRTD. 
. 

·.· ' ~. Joinf deve1opment ~conterns. · This is a vague all encompassing conceptual proposal. ··There is ·no specificity as to property taken, who will take, for what purpose; community should hove right to develop land as owners see fit, without interference from. big developers and publiC agencies. 

RESP~: The leverof detail specified in the comment is beyond the scope of Milestone Six, but these details will be subject to public review as they are developed through the station area masterplanning process. This process is f£' designed to ensure that community desires receive full consideration in the station area development process. 

Property taken for project and then not needed after construction should be allowed to revert to original owners. 

RESP~: The District is considering the option of leasing rather than . purchasing property required only for construction staging purposes. However, when property is purchased by the District in fee simple, the former owner would have no further rights in the property. 

Concern that small property owner may be forced out. Low and moderate income housing removed by RTD should be replaced within area. 

Someone has to be in control of meeting community needs; for example, we need desperately more housing. (In reference to station area plans.) 
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RESPONSE: Chapter II, Policies J-e and J-j are responsive to this comment. 
CRA has poor track record; it favors big projects over desires of present smallscale communities and small property owners. 

RESPONSE: This comment is noted by the SCRTD. 

What about the large number of poor, elderly people, many of them Jews, renters, both residential and commercial who will be forced out. The entire Fairfax commlK1ity will be destroyed. 

Need to stress more importance of small scale character of Fairfax commlK1ity; not enough emphasis was placed on this in the presentation. 

Considering need to maintain integrity of the Fairfax area, perhaps the alignment is in the wrong place. 

RESPCNSE.: Not all station areas will experience the same level of joint development. The station area masterplanning process, as described in Chapter IV, will be responsive to this fact. A first step in this process will be the categorization of the different station areas. As shown in Chapter IV, one category of station area includes stations surrounded by strong residential commlK1ities, such as the Fairfax community. In these commlX'lities, the station area masterplanning process and the resulting joint development program will respect the integrity and vitality of the community. 

Should be station at Hollywood Bowl. It is a good location to intercept travelers to downtown Los Angeles. 

Concern about whether too many stations on Fairfax from standpoint of protection of the scale of community. ' 

RESPONSE: Station location is addressed by Milestone Four. 

What is the viability of Metro Rail project? (In reference to cuts in Federal funding). 

RESPCNSE.: Please see the Chapter I Introduction to the Milestone Six report. 
What part will CRA play in these proposals? 

RESPCNSE.: It is proposed that where it is appropriate, the SCRTD and CRA shall enter into a cooperative agreement to undertake joint development projects. 

Joint development goes beyond scope of rapid transit if what is being proposed involves excess condemnation. 

RESPONSE: The recommended policy on the use of eminent domain is contained in Chapter II, Policy J-h. 

Concern for low income tenants can be taken care of through protections established (in station master plans) and still have the benefits of stations on Fairfax Avenue. 
~""-
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Specific pians should be programmed to increase housing; the specific plans could impose limits on rent increases; eminent domain can play a constructive role in creating adc:Utional housing through Station specific plan mechanisms. 
• ' ~' • • j ' ' - _ .. RESP<l'ISE: As this comment points out, the station area masterplanning proc~ss is desi!J)ed to achieve these ,objectiYes • . 

,~ .• ,~ ~ . itow wolt locoi ~~unity m~a~isms"·'~ork?',· (l~ ,.~efe~~~ft~~~nati~ · 5f tOR's, also reference to Milestone Five). But renters would receive no protection. ' 
~ . - ' . .. t.. · , .... \· lr.tow far could TOR's be transferee:!? 'Beyond station area? To other areas of City . 4 rRTO? · . 

.;-

~. 

* RESPONSE: Chapter II, Policy V-j oddresseS TOR's. If this mechanism is used, TOR's ·-would be . available . only to property owners. Since the object of awarding TOR's is to preserve existing residences from speculative ·purchase for potential devel()pment, renfers ·· living in the residences toos preserved would benefit •. · How far TOR's will be, transferred with regard to the Metro Rail Project- hm· not been deterh, ined. · TOR transfer zones would need to be establ ished as part of a specific planning process or redevelopment plan. 
Redevelopment definition statecf;tin -Q ~and A is too -.narrow - residential -redevelopment . as Contrasted to_ commerc.ici1 redevelopment should be specified and emphasized in proposed policies. 

RESPOf\tSE: This comment is noted and the definition of redevelopment will be expanded ·to include residential construction • . 

Institut ional mechanisms. Other options should be considered invo1ving concentric ·. - · ~ ci rcle-boundar rel for the _ following: · station a~ea master plans, assessment districts and for cor ridor' deve1opment corporations. 

RESPOt-lSE: These other options are noted and will be considered. 
Has joint development ever been implemented in other cities without the use of eminent domain? -··· -

Eminent domain should be used by government agencies only when it is an absolute necessity. {In context that eminent domain powers should not be exercised for Metro Roil Project). 

RESPONSE: Specific joint development projects hove been accomplished in other cities without the use of eminent domain where the private sector has been able to assemble the necessary land. Project examples include Internotional Square, Washington, D.C.; King Street, Alexandria, Virginia; and Five Corners, A tlonta, Georgia. The recommended SCRTO policy on eminent domain is contai ned in Chapter II, Policy J-h. 

Emphasis on joint development described here could cause transit agency to turn to real estate development activities to the detriment of the need for proper management of the public transportation system. 
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RESPONSE: As described in Chapter Ill of the Milestone Six report, the experience of other cities demonstrates that proper monagement of a public transportation system requires consideration of its land use effects, including its effects on real estate development. This is because land use and transport'otion are closely interrelated. Consideration of these effects does not mean that the SCRTD will become a real estate developer and ignore its responsibility as a transportation provider. 

Proposed approach of transit agency to attempt to benefit from increased land value is okay because it will relieve burden on taxpayers, but there are a number of concerns: benefit assessment districts can have very uneq.JOI application to property owners; in terms of taxing new wealth, capital gains tax appears better approach. It is not clear how far from station joint development projects would occur. 

RESPONSE: The concerns in this comment are discussed in Chapter VI, Value Capture/Cost Recovery. Joint development will occur at varying distances from stations. 

Is there any provision for opportunity of land to revert to previous owners for parcel remnants not used after construction? 

RESPONSE: The SCRTD is considering the option of leasing rather than purchasing property req.;ired only for construction staging purposes. However, when property is purchased by the District in fee simple, the former owners would not have any further rights in the purchased property. 
The community needs rapid transit; we should not let eminent dOITiain problems preve nt support for rapid transit. 

RESPOtH: The recommended SCRTD policy on the use of eminent domain for joint development purposes is contained in Chapter II, Policy J-h. 
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.. COMMENTS FROM MILESTQI.E SIX COMMli'UTY MEETINGS: WILSHRE MEETING - '"Nl . . 
., .. ,J am o~·•f¥ch supporter of capitalism. 'Speculation is a desirable port of the _ -fXJpitolist sysfem. Developers-hove the right to make moxim&m prpfit any place, any . time they con. I object ·to the presumptuous statements mode 'by the RTD presentot~ t~ot value capture, meaning taxing increased land values, ~.!.9Hiroble for he COmmun ty - ~'<!i. • .• ' 

& • 
··.. tl-rt"<~ _ .. -~ -~-'•-:.1.A -. -~ ~ • ,. ~· • • ~~ ;•. : 4 · ~- · · .... ~~ • '"") , .. ~{~:~1~~:~, ·;··._f~,..:: --- · - -~· 

RESPa-.&SE: An anti-speculation tax would not be directed toward developers, 
·:·' ... ·I 

'j(;,·,.,{ 
but toward speculators who buy lands from the original property owners af'd then sell these lands to the u1ttmote developers, who wilt be requited to ,f:iiy the full speculative cost of these lands • 

!!. - -- ...... , ~ . . · ~ 

,. 

:.. 

. Joint development and value capture are different. Voluntary joint development is okay, but mandatory-value capture is different. ' 

RESPONSE& :The recommended SCRTD .-policies on value capture are contained in-<:hopter II. 

Has Centers Concept planning moved to the point that various implementing mechanisms ore available to prospective developers, such as reduced parking r~quirements? Jf joint development is to have much effect around stotioos, it is ; ifnport_ont-that these mechanisms be implemented very SOQn. ·" ... _ , -·- -: . .. . ; -/ - ~ 

RESPONSE: The Centers Concept ha~ not yet reach~ this detailed level of planning. These mechanisms will be incorporated in the. __ station area mosterplonning process. · 

How come~there ·:is not a sfation for the Crenshaw area? is the decision final? . What agency'. do~e see tkurge 'crCtenshaw Statjon? · . ~ . ::- · ,;-· ... _ . .:- . 

I om a d~veloper, Lloyd Nowell, and would be happy to pay my shore of the taxes from a benefit oss~ssment district because the increase accessibility will increase property vol_ues mmy times. I om very unhappy that Crenshaw Station has not been approved. I urge that decision be reversed. 

RESPONSE: This subject is· addressed in Milestone Four, final adoption of which has been deferred by the SCRTD Boord of Directors • 

. Developers ·are compensated in port on the basis of risk. My company's properties in Wilshire area ore not likely to benefit from rapid transit system, yet my properties face the risk .of high taxation from .possible benefit assessment districts. We will hove to consider selling our properties in the Wilshire area. Centers Concept has been in effect abandoned by L.A. City. What makes RTD think L.A. City and RTD will reverse present anti-development procedures (bureaucratic delays, etc.) that have existed for 30 years. 

RESPONSE: If a benefit assessment district is used, it would apply only to properties which experience some level of benefit from their proximity to ~ rapid transit station. The Centers Concept has not been abandoned and its status is discussed in Chapter Ill. 
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What kinds of joint development are likely to occur? What will be the likely cost to developers? 

How would joint development occur? Is it for benefit of present property owners or will land be ocquired for redevelopment forcing out present owners? 
What' are examples of voluntary and involuntary joint development and value capture? 

RESPONSE: Please see Chapter VI of this report for a discussion of this subject. 

I am also a developer. I have visited Toronto and found that businesses have substantially benefited from their rail system. 

RESPONSE: The City of Toronto provides an excellent example of joint development planning which occurred concurrent with the design of the rapid · transit system. It is the goal of the SCRTD, through the Milestone Six process, to emulate this approach and the resulting benefits. 

Will CRA be used to redevelop land around Wilshire stations? How can this be done under the present req.Jired legal finding of "blighted" community conditions. 
RESPONSE: As the comment points out, CRA could become involved in joint development planning only in station areas meeting legal requirements for classif ication as blighted. 

Will RTD take more land than is required for the rail system itself? 
Explanat ion of legal findings required for condemnation proceedings by P9rticipant. 

RESPOt<SE: The recommended SCRTD policy on land acq_Jisition and the use of eminent domain for joint development purposes is contained in Chapter II, Policy J-h. 

Will the bus system be rearranged to serve the rail system? 

RESP()'JSE: The bus system will serve as "feeders" to the rail system, which will require some rearrangement. 

The stated RTD objective to protect community interests seems to be low in priority based on the chart and on the presentation. 

RESPCNSE: The order of representation is not a reflection of priority. Please see Chapter II, Policy P-K, on the station area masterplanning process. 
What does a political decision mean in reference to public purpose? 

RE.SPCX-JSE: A political decision is one reached through the political process in which various, sometimes competing, members of the general citizenry attempt to convince the decision makers that their particular point of view represents a public purpose. 

.., 
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. There iS" reference lo mixed land use in hand-out, yet Los Angeles City has consistently ·Opposed proposed developments with mixed use. (As developer, specific instances were cited). . :.; .: 
. . : .'-..,::, ' -\- '• · -.;· ik~ . . . _,:!'~' .,;~· ..• - ' • 
. RESP~: ·tt is hoped, hat .mixed use, i"n "~- eontext of station area joint develrent, will receive favorable fut\A"e consideration. .,_ 

· ·~ Js Jhere ~ate funding to build the system? ·: '{:s~:~R,~~~: ._ ·& _,r . . . 
RESP(J\JSE: Please see the Introduction of this report for a general discussion 

: of this i~ue. . -~J:~. t -- -"- . ' ' ,, -" H~ will centers be used other than 'for commercial uses? Such as day care centers, senior citizens, health centers, and uses focusing on pedestrian occess. 
RTD should ··help promote day care centers and other employee oriented and pedestrian oriented activities as part of the station Master Pions. - ~ . ..... :::_- <':._ .• :. ;-~ . - - . ,. - ~ ~ - -- ·-: . ..; ~ .. ·, 

The City has opposed specific dar_ core projects (specifics cited) and this negativism ..,. should be r~versed in regard to fhese much needed soda! service type activities. 

RESPa-.JSE: Policy J-i in Chapter II addresses this comment. _ _;.... A: - -!".- . ... .. .. ~- ·. ' ~-.: ·"J ! ; )• '~ ... , ,• ' ' ..... : ! _ ... ;~=l~ ~ , -_- ,p What ddes o station 'area Master 'Plan consist , of? · Who develops it and who promotes it? 

What are the next steps in the station specific pions? What are the citizen advisory committees doing? ~ (L.A • . City Planning representative explained procedures and next steps). . -, · . _ . . . . ·' . . · . . . . · . ~- .. ..;,-flr; i,..~ ~ ~ ~:"ft~~~ t : --1("_~ - ~ ~"'~ >-:".._ .v. J, : ' ~ . ,. ~· "-'i .. .. :~ . ~ ,, .· _ .. There-have been long delays in Wilshire area special lend use studies by Co5"').ngeles : · :~·'f'•;;:l~'· .. , City Planning. Moybe the Metro Rail Planning_ will cause City to expedite its plans. =; <: ·- .. - .. ~"' --';-:.. .• • • ,.. • . . 

Will RTD activities dove tail with ~os Angeles City specific plan steps? 

RESPONSE: 
subject. 

Please see Chapter V of this report for o discussion of this 
,. j .-., ... -, 

More small group meetings should be held to promote the station area Master Plan throughout the communities. 

RESPONSE: Meetings of this type will be held. 

RTD is being presumptuous in talking about expanding its powers and functions. It should stick to trying to better run the bus system. 

RESP()t..lSE: Chapter 'Ill of this report explains the interdependence of land use and transportation. 
t 

RTD can serve as a catalyst for causing planning decisions to come about, which in turn, could cause much needed revitalization and redevelopment. 

RESPONSE: This is the overall goal of the Milestone Six Report. 
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Favor T CDC type deve I opm ent around stations because this type entity is more likely to be responsive to community and neighborhood scale. 

RESPONSE: The analysis of this and other joint development institutional options, including the reasons why the TCDC option was not selected, is contained in Chapter VI. 

RTD should not acquire additional powers. It should work through existing agencies. 

RESPONSE: Working through existing agencies by means of cooperative agreements with them is the institutional approach to joint development which is recommended to the SCRTD Board of Directors by the Milestone Six Report. 
Correct me, but I believe RTD is just trying to serve as a catalyst for joint development around stations. 

I favor an integrated approach to encouraging land use coordination around stations. 

It is appropriate that RTD should form alliances to encourage joint development. Nobody is thinking of RTD as a principal developer. 

As a developer, quantity and quality of pedestrian flows need to be assessed by RTD (income and motivation of pedestrian flows) to encourage suitable development around stations. 

RESP(X\lSE: These comments are reflected in the recommended joint development policies contained in Chapter II. 

In Toronto, some development around ra il stations attracts non-rail oriented business. 

HESPONSE: This comment is reflected in Policy P-g, contained in Chapter II. 
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COMMENT FROM MRS. CARL MCCALLA: LETTER OF SEPTEMBER 14, 1§82 

"Opposite enas of the spectrum" list describes my ··feelings on 1liria~·u$e and joint development for the Metro Roil Project in North Hollywoo4 ·This plv-ose is descriptive because what my recommendations would be 'if RTO goes with on ~:~g~o~rjd ~ystem is radically d~ffe~ent fro.:" . what they ~o~!~,~~f- this is on r .ys r 
,,;rt 'f· ~·'. .~.- ') ;,!· ·~~~:.-~ ·1f-,· ·, ' ;'/! 
-~·:-~':.~'~~·.:~ ...... - ··:}• ~ ~ . ·• 

I Gm assuming that if we succeed in obtaining a subway in North Hollywood, the stQtions too would be underground. The disruption to t~ community - once t~ . · :-,,. cor.struction is over- would be minimal ond'"l would wh618-teorledly s~rt- criCJ endorse - a joint venture (or some sort of private capitol development) at these undergound areas • . This would be much like on the order of New York City's and Mexico City's (two I om familiar with). I feel there could/should be extensive undergound development;_ as much as lond use analysis says is necessary. I support the ideo stated many times by the coalition for rapid transit to develop private enterpris~ thot .covld/W<>uJd make ovr transportation system self-supporting. - ... . - -
.;_.. . . : t -.; •• . - ... . ~ . - ·:.. . - ( ' . 

However, IF there is on aerial system planned my recommendations for commercial development around the North Hollywood stations would be at a minimum. The Metro Roil route out here is in a residential area and commercial development obQve ground would hove a much greater impact on living conditions and residential .. . lif,styl~ pattern~ ~- . I would .therefore be against almost all above-ground commercial )joint "Venture or any other) development with the possible exception of some sort of development at the station in downtown North Hollywood. Anything els~ would be detrimental to the comm\X'Iity. 

'• 

:.:. .. 

It was stated by either Mr_. Etz~l or Mr. Harm~ at the meeting on Septetnber 8th thqt H . WQlJidn't r:nattet ·which· system was chosen; the problems/questions wouJd remain the same. I strongly disagree with that ond would appreciate this letter and statem·ent included in the record, along with a reply to my comments. ' ~.. . ' . 

RESP()\JSE: . An undergound transit station does not necessarily limit joint development to· undergound locations. Whether on aerial or below-gound alignment is ultimately selected for the North Hollywood area, the joint development issue facing the comm\X'Iity is what type and intensity of development is appropriate. 

..; .. 
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APPENDIX C: PUBLIC HEARING COMMENTS 

This appendix presents the puhlic comments on Milestone 6: La~d Use and Developn=nt which were received at the Public Hearin~ on Milestone Six he ld before the SCRTD Board of Directors on November 17, 1982. The list of public comments is organized alphabetically within four catagories: Comments in General Support of Proposed Milestone 6 Policies and Procedures from Public Agencies' Representatives; Statements of General Support from the General Public Regarding Milestone 6; Other Canments in Regard to Milestone 6; and Other Comments Not Directly Related to Milestone 6. 

A. Comments in General Support of Proposed Milestone 6 Policies and Procedures From Public Agencies' Representatives~---------------------------------
1. Bob Chave, Assistant Planning Director . ws Angeles County ~al Planning Ccr.missl.on 

In particular, support the District's intent ', to rely on specific station area plans to be developed by Los Angeles City and by the Regional Planning canmission for the station in West Hollywood (Fairfax and Santa Monica). 

2. Don Cosgrove, Senior Deputy Administrator Los_~c;:_le~COfllll~f)i ty __ Redevelofll'lent Agency 
Support the pt-oposed coor:>erative agree;rent approach retw<:en RTD and CRA. 

3. Abr~ham (Abe) Falick, Chairman c~_l_i~ i_~~n__0_r __ l3:~i_9 T~a_r:_:;j_t __ 
Support the stated intt~nt of Milestone 6 to use pr i vatc sector financing to fund a fX>l-tion of the i1.~ tro Rail costs. Approve of the plann,~d cooperative approach with the Los Ant]eles CRA. Raised several concerns about the special route alternatives study underway for the Hollywood community. 
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4. >.Bill Wells, Manager, Transit Planning Section of Southern California AssociatiQn of GoveiT'IEnta (SCIG) . ~ ~ -~ . "' . •. -· _-,!··· ~-'! .. ,;,.• 

'; :· Th~ SCAG ·~rowth ,forecas~ is reinforced by the · -~,,_;.··~~.;Iii Milestone 6 report with respect to support-for~ .':'y· centers concept and for intensification of development around the rail stations. Support proposed establishment of cooperative agreements. ~ District needs to clarify certain technical aspects concerning · the manner in which benefit assessment districts and tax increment financing are Unplenented. 

B. Statements of General Suwort fran General Public ~ardi~ Milestone_ 6 

1. susan -Shedlaw . \ ................... . 

· 2 • ~ Wayrie· Wright e.:-: 

C. Other Catrnents in Regard to Milestone 6 

· _1. joe Ketchen 

Universal Studios recommends a move of the station location on Lankershim. Will capital gains tax be applied to homes after they are sold? 
f -_ Response: 

~~ -- . 

'"•i ~- .... ./.... ~ '· 

..:.., . . I ' 

·~The precise iocation qf -the Universal City Station ··' remains to be determined. A capital gains tax, if - -irnplemented, would apply to an ~ount the seller - obtains- for· sale of real property above the expected 

-:.;· 

l 

appreciation for the location of the property. For exampie, if a property generally increases in value at 10% per year and with the addition of the rail station the property incre-ases iri value at a rate of 12% per year. A tax could be applied to the difference ootween the expected incre~se (10%) and the station ·value added (12%) increase. Hence, the tax would be applied on 2% or the appreciated value. 

2. Ruthann I~hrer, Executive Director 
The I...os __ An_g_eles Conservancy 

The los Angeles Conservancy believe!5 the entire corridor should be survey~j for impact to historic proper-ties. Add "historic resources" to Joint D?velopnent Policy J-2. Favors cooperative agreement with CRA. Union Station and Hollywood/Cahuenga should not be inclu&..~ in the category of type three major independent development. 
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Response: 

The District agrees to add protection of "historic 
resources" to the Joint Development Policy J-2 within 
the Milestone 6 report. 

The District believes that the Union Station and 
Hollywood/Cahuenga locations are appropriately placed 
in the master plan category of major independent 
development, described as Type Three in Milestone 6 
report. However, the SCRTD recognizes the historic 
sign if icance of both of these locations and will take 
measures to insure that the design will blend in with 
the existing structures to minimize any ilnpacts. 
Historic preservation is not necessarily jeopardized 
by identifying an area as s11itahle for major independ
ent dev2lopnent. This is particularly true for Union 
Station where major independent development need not 
interfere with the preservation of Union Station 
together with its historical function as the regional 
passenger train terminal. 

3. Mike Malak- Chairman, North Hollywood Special 
Analysis ~<3;~-~ ttee 

North Holly\·:,.>yj CAC favors joint developnent. and has 
taken greaL care t o select station locations which 
will maximiz~ joint development possibilities. A 
station on L"'!rtkershim could be justified because the 
additional costs could be borne by joint development. 
Joint developnent profits should be left in the 
ccmnunity where they are generated. Local carmunity 
must have input in the architectural design of joint 
development projects. As an individual, he opposes a 
capital gains tax. Increases in property values due 
to Metro Rail will be ilnpossible to determine. 
Suggests use of local and state bonds to be repaid by 
joint development to allow North Hollywood to develop 
i:h.~ ir· station areas to the maximum feasible extent. 

Re_~nse: 

The value of leaving joint development profits in the 
co·anuni ty whe re they are generated must b~ balanced 
with the fac t that a portion of these profits, or 
"windfalls" where gained as a result of the Metro Rail 
pcojec t which will be funded largely, if not 
exclusively, by the general taxpayers. 
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~A capital gains tax ~uld be directed only at the _- · increment of real estate appreciation attributable to speculation and would not attempt to tax value ~t appreciation resulting from the general increase tn ~t real estate values. This tax, if imposed in a ~ -<~ -~ particular situaticn, would be in addition to ·stat.e :. • r and federal taxes. Consideration of this mechanism has not progressed to the point to address the issues of the taxing entity and revenue receiving entity. This tax wriuld not discourage the present property CYWner frcrn participating in joint developnent. If used, this tax would encourage present property CYWners to (1) develop their properties, (2) sell them directly -to developers, or (3) in combination with another tool, known as Transfer of Development Rights ........ , (TOR), - ~intain their hare but sharing in the 
·'!" apprecL:~·tion created by the rail line. Application of TOR, as explained in the report allc:Ms sale of developnent incentives to developers. This is accanpl ished by having the owner agree not to develq> his property beyond the c:urrent level of improvement. The developer buys, therefore, the rights to develop that property and ·transfers these rights to the station area. The us~ of these tools would help lc:Mer the public c0st or: acquisition as property CMners . , . would not be selling their propert i es to speculators . who··_1rl turn would sell 'to developers at higher cost. _,_-;.;•; ·, ·;:t. .· ' • ~ ' . · -~ ' · · 4: Joo ·Markham 

. !' ~._ 

'· . 

,1.: 

Cities are losing millions of dol lars to CR~ who is . ·beating th~ ,little man out of his home. Gave examples of_ CRA takings in San Gabriel Valley. · 

Resporyse·: · 

Tax increment financing does result in sQne loss of tax proceeds to ag~ncies which receive property tax .· .. revenues from general area-wide property tax rates. ~ · · .·Alternatively, tax increnent financing makes possihle redevelopnent projects which have the potential, as demonstrated throur.::~hout the state, to substantially upgrade areas in social and economic decline. This ,~fft-O>ct, in many cases will avoid social and econo nic costs otherwise borne by both the private and public sectors. 

In recent Y•::!.=tr:s, r edevelopment agency practices have been much more s~~nsitive to the need to protect small property owners and tenants from possible adverse 
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effects of redevelopment projects. The Community 
Redevelopment Agency of Los Angeles is no exception. 
Whenever the agency establishes a project, it also 
establishes a Project Area Committee (PAC). The PAC 
is an advisory committee composed of people with 
interests in the project area. The agency consults 
the PAC on issues that will affect their cammunity. 
It should be mentioned that since 1967, the CRA has 
assisted in the construction of 7,057 units of which 
4,415 are for low and moderate income residents. An 
additional 6,100 units of housing is in the planning 
stage or under negotiation. 

5 • Greg Roberts, Manber 
North Hollywood Project Area Committee (PAC) 

The PAC does not include "property-less" tenants and 
bus riders and, therefore, does not represent the 
views of these groups. 

Response: 

The Citizen Advisory CommitteP (CAC) and Project Area 
C::>:an i. ttee (PAC)--comnunity participation process is 
open to the entire carmunity. In some cases, 
participants are required to be persons who either 
live or work in the area in order to insure these 
comnitle~s are representative of local interests. 
Publicity is given to these community meetings. Small 
business and residential tenants are equally welcome 
to participate in these cannittees, along with 
residential and business pro1)erty owners and with 
large canmercial tenants. It is difficult, however, 
to get small business tenants and apartment tenants to 
particip~te in this process. Attempts are made to 
provide adequate notice of meetings as well as holding 
meetings during work and non-work hours. Unfor
tunately, sane people cannot be attracted to these 
types of meetings. However, it should be noted that 
the RTD maintains additional comnunication links with 
citizens via the Board, telephone inf:_H"IIBi:ion lines, 
and where appropriate individual st:aff can also answer 
directly. 

6. Samuel Schiffer 

Because of the cost of this project and the major 
irnt_.:Bct on neighborhoods, powers of RTD need to be 
defin8d explicitly; public hearint.JS on possible 
effects need to be held with affected groups to assure 
public accountability. RTD should issue a CPA 
certified annual report. Major decisions should be 
decided by the ballot box. 
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Response: 
... ~ "' • •. : ;--1(; ~ =-· ~ 
Miles~ 6 .. prqx>Se~ · joint de~lopnent and value capture strategies: . 'lbe report presents a rationale for pursuing these strategies through cooperative agreements in order to eliminate the creation ofJ ... addi tion~l . ~si .:.public Corporations, independent.);;_\;,,. 

~ !t,:) 

1 
~~ . l boards, and new significant staff resources all having duplicative powers. :J'he City and County both have specific and redevelopment plan processes. Tb change those processes to accommodate a new entity adds canplexity rather than reducing it and in all probability makes it more difficult to provide the public safeguards as to public accountability and clear divisions of .responsibility. 

~ nistrict nas an extensive public outreach program to"' attempt to involve area residents and property owners in the analysis and decision-making process. Unfortunately, the public at large does not attend District's hearings, Board meetings and community meetings tp the extent possible~ · The District would welcome efforts of private organizations to help disseminate District information and to help obtain more community participation in meetings toward the objective of obtaining the broadest possible community · represenLation in the District's decision-making proce!:)s. . ~. " *":. ...;e· .:~~z~·!}- .. ~·· · ~ . ·~;~ : ~·- · -;~. ~ ). ! .. . 

.•; . ' .- 'J11e ·District now publishes an annual report which is . ~v~ewed -and _certified by an independent audit firm. 

.. (-.. 

~ ... 1 • 
. . ' 

The District maintains a high level of accountability al').1 political responsiveness through its policy making · _bc~rd consisting of eleven members. These ace elected and appo~nted through several selection mechanisms to ·_insure broad representation within the District. Decisions determining the level of funding for the District are the result of a combination of decisions made_ by the _u.s. Congress in conjunction with . deci?ions made by the Secretary of the u.s. Department · of Transportation and by a similar combination of 'executive .and legislative decisions made at the State level. In addition, two funding sources were approved c1irectly by the voters. In 1976, thrOl~<Jh a referendum, the people of California voted to authorize up to one quarter of State gasoline tax funds for guideway (rapid transit) construction, 
co"lin<JI~nt upon a separate approval for edch county. 

Also in 1976, through a county referendum, Los Angeles COunty voters authorized use of up to one-quarter of 
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the County's share of state gasoline tax funds for 
guideway construction. Lastly, in 1980 the voters of 
Los Angeles County approved a one-half cent increase 
in the sales tax to fun1 capital and operating costs 
for public transportation within the county. 

6. Mike Walker 
Studio City;North Hollywood Camtunity Action Group 

Studio City Community Action urges the use of 
underground parking and storage areas to reduce the 
need for ta~ing of property. Opposes large stations 
because areas cannot handle the impacts. Suggests 
smaller stations. Opposes benefit assessment 
districts because costs to property owners are not 
known. RTD will lose control if developers own joint 
development projects. Anti-sp8culation clause will 
"stick" haneowners 10 years from now. 

Response: 

Underground parking is several tirn:~s rrnre expensive to 
build compared to surface or multi-level above ground 
parking. It is not considered financially feasible 
unless possibly it woultj be a part of a large joint 
development project. 

~!~ 

Benefit assessment districts will be investigated by 
the District. If used, the size of any district will 
vary from station to stat ion accordin•J to the 
geographic distrib•Jt ion of the benefit. The legal 
concept of the assessment district involves an 
important protection to assessed property owners. 
That concept is that assessm8nts must not exceed 
benefits accruing to the property which are subject to 
court review for the protection of the assessed 
property owners. 

The stut1ied capital gains tax, intended to ret1uce the 
profitability of sp~culati ve prop~cty acquisitions 
which provide no co1~unity benefits, would not 
i11terfr~re with the ability of property own,~rs to 
financially gain fran pro;_>2rty appreciation resulting 
fran general increases in land values in the 
collnuni ty. 

7. John Welborn, Member 
Wi l~h ire-ties t _ __fj._!: i z_ens_~~"!__iy_o_r_y_~C?!_mli t _!:_e~_j CAC) 

Representative of Wilshire West CAC, compllinented 
staff on report, especially on Chapter 3 in which the 

,;;, 
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critical interrelatioos between land us.::- and th~ ' project are discussed. Also Chapter 4, in which the Cities centers coooept is discussed, is very ifl\'X>rtant. Noted corrections in Appendix C-10. 1'he ~ zoning around Wilshire-Crenshaw site is CR-:Park ."?-.~· _ ~! Next sentence states - "rrost areas are R-1". ·.Jt \~:--~-' ~ should read that nost areas are zoned RE-15. 'l'he ' report says "strong community pressure would inhibit development•, -when in fact zoning would prevent developnent. Under the bullet items (page C-10) -planning and design issues - if zoning is left as is, the possibility of development is virtually nill. Buses, kiss and ride and parking will have impact on residences, since this would be a change fran the . status quo. 

Response: 

Corrections have been made to Appendix C-10 to reflect the latest decisions of the adopted community plan for the area. 

Both romnuni ty pr:-.~ssure and zoning affects th...:> r.l:rnur1t of develop-rent allowed in a carmunity. Zoning is the lega_l procedur:-e but what determines the zoning over time are COHtnllni ty interests as expressed by elected officials who in turn are influenced by organized ~- _, :-"';.:,;Q.~~ .,and, JX>liti_~lly _active: indivilduals in the . . cornnuni ty. · 

D. Other Comments Not Directly Related to Milestone 6 

1. Ed DUncan 

Peripheral CBD parking should be cooc<Hnated with the Metro Rail Line. 

Response: 

_Parking may be provided at the Metro Rail Station at Ur1ior1 Station. This would provide pedphP-ral parking for persons destined to the Los Angeles CBD from the San Gabriel Valley and the Santa Ana Freeway Corridor. For the Wilshire Boulevard stations, tht~ etnphasis will be placed on accessing the stations by walking, bus transfers and by other rrodes of access. Parking ' facilitic~s ace planned for the Universal City and North Hollyw<X>d Stations and also possibly at several . ; other stations • ..1' 
C;f 
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2. Gerald 0. Johnson 

Supports aerial alignments (west of Hollywood Hills) due to better passenger feelings resulting from riding abo'Ve ground canpared to the "depressed" feeling one gets riding underground. 

Response: 

An aerial structure offers the passenger an opportunity for sight-seeing which, of course, cannot be done while riding in a subway. On the other hand, the majority of transit users are regular riders whose interest in using the system is focused on general convenience and a short travel tilne rather than on sight-seeing opportu~ties. 

3 • Paul Walker 

Urges better street maintenance in North Hollywood area, especially at Magnolia and Lankershim. 
Resp:mse: 

The City of Los Angeles is responsible for maintenance of the local street system in N~rth Hollywood. 
4. Shelton Walters 

It is doubtful Milestone 6 pol icies will ever be implerrente<3 l:>2cause there is no federal fundin] available for the proposed Metro Rail project. 
Resp:mse: 

An indication of the Federal Government's support and interest in the Metro Rail project is the fact that the District h~s already received 46 million dollars fran \-Jashin•Jton to ccmplete preliminary engineering, excluding the 20 percent local and state matching funds. In addition, to date a House/Senate Confm:ence Ccmnittee of the U.S. Congress has approved another 25 million dollars, excluding the 20 percent match, for continuing engineering • 

... 
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APPENDIX D: MILESTONE SIX 
CORRESPONDENCE 

This appendix presents the letters SCRTD has received regarding 
Milestone 6: Land Use and Development. The appendix is 
organized in five sections: Letters from Public Agencies; 
Letters from Private Interests and Citizen's Groups; Letters from 
Private Individuals; Additional Questions and Responses; and, The 
SCRTD Board Report recommending the adoption of the Milestone 6 
Report. Each of the letters is followed by the District's 
response. An index of letters is provided below. The Board 
Report contains a sunmary of the letters and respa1ses. 

LETTERS F.Ra-1 PUBLIC AGENCIES 

1. Rick Richm:md, rACTC, September 27, 1982. 

2. RTD respons~ to Mr. Richl'llJnd, October 8, 1982. 

3. Interoffice ~remorandum, Ben Darche to Paul Taylor, lACTC, 
October 25, 1982. 

4. RTD response to Mr. Darche' s memorandum, December 10, 
1982. 

5. Ja~s Gosnell, SCAG, November 18, 1982. 

6. RTD cesponse to Mr. Gosnell, January 6, 1983. 

7. UMTA, Advisement Memorandun No. 6. 

8. RTD response, January 6, 1983. 

LE'ITERS FR0'-1 PRIVATE INTERESTS AND CITIZENS GROUPS 

9. Abnh?.m Falick, Coalit_i_on for ~pid Transit, November 15, 
1982. 

10. Abraham Falick, Coalition for_ Rapid Transit, December 6, 
1982. 
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11. RTD response to Mr. Falick, January 14, 1983. 

12. Ruthann Lehrer, Los Angeles Conservancy, October 14, 1982. 

13. RTD response to Ms. Lehrer, December 7, 1982. 

14. Helen Gibbe1, Lyon Financial Co~ration, September 10, 
1982. 

15. Helen Gibbel, Lyon Financial Corporation, October 14, 
1983. 

16. RTD response to Ms. Gibbel, November 12, 1983. 

lEITERS FRa-1 PRIVATE INDIVIOOAI.S 

17. Mr. Robert Burger, September 13, 1982. 

18. RID response to Mr. Burger, Septeml:::>er 24, 1982. 

19. Mrs. Carl McCalla, September 14, 1982. 

20. RTD response to Mrs. McCalla, October 25, 1982. 

21. Congressman Roybal, Sept~n~~ 10, 1982, forwarding letter 
from Samuel Schiffer, July 29, 1982. 

22. S3muel Schiffer, July 29, 1982. 

23. RTD r-.~sr.nnse to Congressman Roybal, October 8, 1982. 
Includes Itern 24. 

24. RTD response to Mr. Schiffer dated October 5, 1982. 

25. Samuel Schiffer, September 12, 1982. 

26. RTD response to Mr. Schiffer's September 12th letter. 

27. Samuel Schiffer, October 11, 1982. 

28. RTD response to Mr. Schiffer, December 3, 1982. 

29. Samuel Schiffer, October 24, 1982. 

30. RTD response to Mr. Schiffer's letter, November 26, 1982. 

31. David Roberti, California State Senator on behalf of 
S~nuel Schiffer, November 12, 1982. 
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32. RI'D response, December 3, 1982. 

33. A. J. R. Schneider, letter to Michael Antcn:wich, Board of 
Supervisors, July 29, 1982. 

34. RID response, October 4, 1982. 

35. Letter fran Michael Antonovich to A. J. R. Schneider, 
AUJUSt 26, 1982. 

36. Letter fran Edmund D. Edelman to A. J. R. Schneider, 
October 6, 1982. 

37. Letter to Supervisor Edelman fran A. J. R. Schneider, 
July 29, 1982. 

38. RTD letter to Supervisor Edelman regarding Mr. Schneiders 
letter, November 10, 1982. 

ADDITICNAL QUESTIOOS AND RESPCNSES 

RI'D ~ REPORT 

Ir3 
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~.C..Jt 'T.!.. 1-lr. John A. Dyer 
General M~na9er 
Southern Cblifornia Ra~i6 

'J r ~ r: s i t D i s t r i c t 
425 So~th ~ain Street 
Los h~~,les, Ch 90013 

I . • l Dear !·:tflf/:e-r: " -
\·;e he\·~ ::.-e·:ie,.:ed the SCJGD's 1-:etro Fail FI ·::..j122t C~-03-0130 Gra:-.: h.:.~r.:':~·ent rec;uest :or ao·.' ancin<; stc.tj on, central rr.aint.er,a:Jc~ fa:ility (C~·lF) anc tunneJinc; cesi~ns a:-Jc js.int oevelo:~=·r..~nt r.:-~:\·itie.E". \\e ur;aerstano th~ neec rc,::.- t.hE t:istrict tC inc01~:r~te station designs into existin<; dev~lcp:r rlan£ at ~he ~~~ ~~~ ~~ll anc 7th and Flower &ta:lc~~. and a:s~ a~~ance ce£i~r:. c.: t:-:-? :!"...:- a:Jc tunnel£. H::rv.'c,·-::::.-, W..'E r.a-:E sf- ·: -=ral q ·.;e£ti o::s ::.::.. •:•'.,j: th'2 jc-int 6evelo;:raent-st at ion cesi ~n wc..::.-k prc·sr::lrr,. a:16 eD~:~e~~in; an6 force account oescriptions. 
~1 cir;t :->e-.-E~C' :Jr:~, nt-S~a:ion DEsian -- --. ---- . - __,.__ - ----------------- ----

K~:- oc·es th€ [•.:!s•_r.:i:.:t w..·ant :.c ;:.roc ·;.J::'= ~':'tciled ~~~t1or:. desians ~~ Vr:.ion Stat1~n, Ci~ic [~n~p~ and hl var ado/\\'i lshi r€ "''her. no SFec::. f i c c;e\.·€-loper F laos e>:ist for the pc.1cels that coulc b-= incorporate~ -1~ a ~oint develGp~ent effort? 

..;nat are the ~ec2_! 1c- 1:.csY.s, ;.;.,.::>r~~- p:!:c>cucts, and • E>stirr.atea task costs of the jo:i nt ae\'e)opment w..•orJ... plan (i.e., ho~ will the questjons rai5ec under the · joint development task description be translat~d into spPcific actions)? 

Ho-v: do the JOint devele>J.>n•ent w..•c-rl·. prorlucts C'>:J•ected fron: the $1.5 miJl1on an•endn11:'nt rf·~ucst differ fl·orr the W..'ork products obtajned from the 585,000 Milestone tf contract and the yet-to-b~-completed contract for I.lf-re1ated joint development work? Specifically, how does the joint developn•ent impact work described in the amendment document differ from the proposed ElS joint development work program? 
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To ~hst e~tent hsve the 9~nerc.l engine~ring, archi
tt-ct~re an~ sys~e~s consultants an~ District 
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"57.£Y 
RTO 
John A. Oyer 
General Manager 

Mr. Rick Richmond, Executive Director 
Los Angeles County Transportation Commission 
354 South Spring Street, Suite 500 
Los Angeles, California 90013 

Dear Mr. Richmond: 

October 8, 1982 

This is in response to your letter of September 27, 1982, regarding the 
~fetro Rail Project, CA-03- 0130 Grant Amendment for advancing station, 
central maintenance facility and tunneling designs and joint development. 
Generally speaking, this grant amendment will provide for continuing pre
liminary engineering taking the station~ and tunnel section designs closest 
to the yard site to approximately 75 to 80 percent. It also focuses about 
10 percent of the grant on joint development implementation because we have 
recently been advised by numerous developers in open sessions that we are 
already late. 

You !'"aised six specific questions which are presented below, followed by our 
response to each. 

Question #1: Why does the District want to produce detaHed station 
desig~s at Union Station I Civic Center and Alvarado /\\'ilshire when 
no specific developer plans exist for the parcels that could be 
incorporated in a joint development effort? 

i{espor,se #1: Union Station - Thls station has, in all probability, the 
most complex interface of the various transportation modes that '\Pill be 
encountered in the overall Metro Rail System. Caltrans is rapidl~· 
advancing their designs of the El Monte Busway extension and other 
engineering aspects in the complex; commuter train service may be 
expanded; the bullet train is now a possibility; your light rail plm 
will evolve to one or more connections; Greyhound 1 Trailways 1 and 
RTD buses will be competing for space allocations; and parking for 
these various modes needs to be addressed. All of this mandates that 
the Metro Rail station design continue forward since it will amount to 
a $60-70 million investment when built, within the Union Station 
parcel, which likely will be equal to or greater than all otht'r invest
ments combined. Our experience with the railroads indicates a need 
to speak in definitive terms and not concepts if they remain as the 
owner. If not, Caltrans as the other owner certainly has major trans
portation plans already. 

In each case 1 it is important that we get ahead of the developer plans 
so that we can be prepared to make specific recommendations and not 
merely force our designs to meet only the developer's needs. 

Southern California Rapid Transit District 425 Soutr. l.b., Street Los Angeleo; Car.lorn•a 90013 i213; 972·6000 
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Mr. Rick Richmond -2- October 8, 1982 

Hill/First Station- A distinct joint development opportunity 
exists at the site owned by the Music Center Performing Arts 
Council; located on the southwest corner of Hill and First 
Streets. The development rate is not known at this time, 
but the Corporation has been formed and initial planning is 
underway. As in the case of Union Station, a long lead time 
is required for decision-making by this property owner, as 
well as the city and county to the northeast and northwest 
respectively. It is important that we initiate the discussions 
with definitive plans as soon as possible. 

Wilshire/Alvarado Station.,. No present development plans are 
known, but we anticipate strong joint development interest in 
this off-street station site. The current station concept will 
have a major impact on adjacent property, and it has high 
value-capture potential as an off-street station: it will require 
more concentrated master planning than some other stations. 

Question #2: What are the specific tasks, work products, and esti-
matt:d task costs of the joint development work plan (i.e., how 
will the questions raised under the joint development task 
description be translated into specific actions) ? 

Response #2: To plan properly for maximizing the benefits that can 
accrue both to and from the transit system, it is essential to 
undertake the following specific tasks and analyses as quickly 
as possible: 

A. Data Collection 

1. Identifying and inventorying planned, proposed 
and lik ~ly development on sites which may need 
to be acquired for transit construction. 

2. Identifying and inventorying planned, proposed, 
and likely development on sites with potential 
direct access into stations. 

B. Development Analysis 

1. Determining the bulk, scale, probable timetable 
of development of such projects, and interfaces 
as they r elate to the construction and operation 
timetable of the transit system. 

2. Determining the market benefits which would accrue 
to both the transit system and the development as • 
a result of joint development opportunities. 

- I 
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Mr. Rick Richmond -3- October 8, 1982 

C. Development and Construction Plans 

1. On the basis of the identification of development 
proposals on property which the District may need 
to acquire, the District can most effectively time 
its land assemblage to benefit both the District a.'"'ld 
potential developers. The benefits can include 
District-owned property which could be leased to 
a developer for income, and the ability to assist 
in unifying sites for more effective design and 
lp.nd use. 

2. On the basis of knowing the scale of anticipated 
development, the District can most effectively 
determine the requirements for stairs, escalators 
and elevators, for mezzanine areas, fare-collection 
equipment needed, and the like. This is especially 
crucial in below-grade stations, where after-the-fact 
excavation and reconstruction will be difficult at 
best, and -- depending on the ultimate pattern 
of surface development -- at most, precluded. 

Obviously, the District cannot afford to construct 
its facilities to handle the maximum potential develop
ment. The information collected will, therefore, 
enable the District to undertake a "risk assessment'' 
of the potential "expansion flexibility" it should 
build in to the system design and, alternatively, 
the "cost" of design options which are foreclosed 
by allowing development to proceed in advance of 
system ·design. 

3. Analyses will be undertaken to dete1·min~C: the costs 
and revenues associated with different scales of 
station sizing and expandability. T::Us analysis 
will produce construction cost estimates for the 
basic system, and cost increments for satisfying 
requirements for both on- and off-site develop
ment which could connect directly to the system. 

4. Ridership, and therefore fare revenue, \\ill vary 
with ease of access between development and the 
transit system. Similarly, based on experience 
elsewhere, the saleability and leaseability of 
development will also vary with the extent of 
direct transit access. The analyses of these 
variations will permit the District to develop a 
range of fee structures to provide income to the 

../ 
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Mr. Rick Richmond -4- October 8, 1982 

District commensurate with benefits that accrue to the development. From this analysis will 
emerge the benefit assessments, including 
connection fees, lease back fees, and other charges, as well as the scale, need, and 
desirability for public purposes of providing 
tax increment financing and/or other approaches. 

D. Designs and Agreements 

1. On the basis of the above work, the District 
will be able to develop detailed station plans that orient stairs, escalators and elevators 
toward the largest traffic generators, and to design facilities to accommodate "knock-out" 
panels or other mea·ns of direct access to 
stations and to determine who will be expected to pay for each, and to negotiate various 
agreements with private owners. 

Question #3: How do the joint development work products expected from the $1.5 million amendment request differ from the work products obtained from the $85,000 Milestone #6 contract and the yet-to-be-completed contract for EIS-related joint development work? Specifically, how does the joint development impact work described in the amendment document differ from the proposed EIS joint development work program? 

Resp~mse #3: The work products identified in the amendments are c:msistent with those set forth in Milestone #6. They provide necessary input data in timely form for implementing the four rr.ajor policy sets relating to the joint development and value captt~re set forth in Milestone #6. 

In addition, they provide backup data for 11 risk assessment". The "risk assessment" is of the cost to the system of options lost by allowing private development to proceed in advance of transit system design, and the cost to the system to build in flexibility for unknown future contingencies. With an understanding of these costs, decisions among design alternatives can most effectively be made. 

The Milestone #6 work p1·oduct is a set of policies and procedural recommendations which will have to be acted upon by a variety of governmental agencies. At the end of that process regional activity in joint development and value capture can commence. • The products of the current EIS work relate to the identification of those parcels that may have joint development potential. 



Mr. Rick Richmond -5- October 8, 1982 

The work we propose around these stations will implement 
the joint development and value capture policies after a 
significant amount of additional analysis and discussion with 
existing property owners has occurred. All of this work is 
beyond the EIS scope. 

Question #4: How will the proposed station designs (especially 
design of expansion capabilities) relate to the yet-to-be 
developed Prop. A regional rail system? 

Response #4: As indicated in your draft RFP for consultant 
services on the Los Angeles-Long Beach project, the various 
transit lines under study by both RTD and the Commission 
are all part of an extensive network of rail and bus lines. 
As related to the Los Angeles CBD, your RFP indicates 
decisions on each line of this· network will be made sometime 
in the second quarter of 1983 or shortly thereafter. Our 
approach is to avoid precluding decisions on other lines and 
tc anticipate the possible options for integration of lines at 
interface points. For example, our concept for the two Hill 
Street Stations provides for direct cross-platform transfers 
with a potential second subway line. We will also carry 
forward a single box design option that is less costly but 
which eliminates the direct transfer opportunity. This 
approach . allows us to delay the final decision to the latest 
possible date. It is clear, however, that early decisions 
on location and technology of the other lines in the CBD 
and at other interface points will reduce the uncertainties 
and establish how the lines will interface and at what points. 

Question #5: To wnat extent have the general engineering, 
architecture and systems const:-ltantf, and District engineers 
completed the prerequisite tasks in the current preliminary 
engineering effort (i.e., the first $38 million)? 

Response #5: There are three preliminary engineering work tasks 
which are prerequisites to the grant amendment work program. 
They are: Develop Alternative Layouts and Designs, Select 
Preferred System Configuration, and Preliminary Design 
Drawings and Specifications, all of which are scheduled for 
completion by January, 198 3. These tasks are generally 
on schedule to a point on the alignment north of the Fairfax 
and Santa Monica Station. As you know, we are conducting 
a special analysis for this end of the line which will be com
pleted in December, 1982. This special analysis does not 
impact the overall schedule and will provide the products 
required for the advanced design effort when required. 

• 



Mr. Rick Richmond -6- October 8, 1982 

Question #6: Please describe the nature of the 15 additional positions to be funded under this grant. 

Response #6: The additional positions are as follows: 

1 Supv. Engineer 
1 Supv. Architect 
1 Senior Engineer (R /W) 
1 Senior Engineer (Utili ties) 
1 Senior Engineer (Config. Control) 
1 Systems Safety Engineer (Sr. Level) 
1 Engr. Config. Control 
1 Assistant Architect 
1 Program Control Engineer 
1 Assistant Program Control Engineer 
1 Doc. Control Clerk 
1 Administrative Assistant 
3 Secretaries 

I hope this response clarifies the information contained in the Grant Amendment request. It is clear to me that you and your staff have an important role in the overall development of the Metro Rail Project, and that we may be able to contribute to assisting you in avoiding numerous pitfalls as you start up the P. E. on the L. A. to Long Beach LRT Line. I am most anxious to preclude the need for exchange of correspondence which results from lack of communication on issues of mutual concern. I know you recognize that we operate under real time constraints. It is imperative that we avoid any delays in moving forward with the technical work or the process of securing a federal full funding commitment. I have directed my staff to invite your representatives to our technical review meetings so that questions such as those raised in your September 27 meeting can · be answered in a tirr ely manner. Thus, I want to emphasize how important it is for both ot.r a g encies to work together on an on- going basis such that unnecessc: .ry delays or exchange of letters are avoided. As you know, a delay of even one week in securing approvals of the Commission or of other agencies on matters which may at times be more procedural than substantive, can be fatal to reaching goals and objectives to which we all agree. 

If these answers are not satisfactory or you need additional information, please contact me. 

• 
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LOS ANGELES COUNTY TllANSPORlATION COMMISSION • 311 SOUTH SPRING STREET- SUITE 1206. LOS ANGRES. ~IFORNIA 90013 • (213) 62b-0370 

October 25, 1982 

MEMO TO: PAUL TAYLOR 

FROM: BEN DARCHE q!J-
SUBJECT: FURTHER COHMENTS (SPECIFIC CHANGES) ON }1ILESTONE 

6 REPORT 

I have some specific changes to some of the policies mentioned in the report: 

1. Policy Implementation, Joint Development Program 
(pg. 11-14)- I disagree with Sedway/Cooke's · 
contention that Developers and/or investors who 
successfully carry out the initial 'Hetro Rail 
development projects should be given priority 
consideration for subsPnuent, second round 
joint development project opportunities. They 
should- compete on an equal basis with other 
developers on other projects. 

2. Some of the vague language 'in many policies need 
clarification. I would like to have more 
precise language about the following policies: 

a. J-e (pg. II-12) What constitutes 
"Full" community participation? 

b. P-3 (pg. II-4) "coiT!patibility of 
residential areas and transit 
facilities" is rather subjective. 

c. V-c (pg. II-15) What is a "unified 
approach"? 

d. V-g (pg. 11-15 What are "develop
ment amenities"? 

I. 
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Paul Taylor 
October 25, 1982 
Page 2 

3. Policy Decision J-c has an inherent contradiction 
How can the SCRTD establish a predictable and 
timely joint development project decision making 
process when the very nature of the Metro Rail 
project is extremely unpredictable . 

-4. Why limit station concession to "magic tellers"? 
\~at about other telecommunication possibilities? 
(pg. II-14). 
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December 10, 1982 

Mr. Ben D:lrche 
l.Ds Angeles Q:>unty Transportation O:mnission 
311 South SprinJ Street, Suite U206 
l.Ds Angeles, CA 90013 

Dear Mr. D:lrche: • 

'!hank you for your rnE!fl'Ora.OOlltl, dated October 25, 1982, concerning 
Milestone 6. the following information should provide clarification 
to your concerns, a.OO to the extent .(X)Ssible will be included in the 
final report. The resp:>nses are keyed directly to the questions 
raised. 

~estion 1: ~-e (pg. II-12) N1at constitutes "F\11.1" a:mnunity 
participatioo? 

Response: "·Full" ccmnunity participation refers to the fact that: 

o Station area project commQttees will be 
established as part of the planning process. 

o These cannittees will '.IIIOrk with existing special 
task force groups such as 't:h.>se frc:m Jbll~ a.OO 
~rth Jbll~. 

o In same cases, particularly in residential areas, 
project developnent commQttees may be fonned under 
the redevelopment law. 

o In all cases these meetings are open to the 
public. 

o Announcements of rreetin<.JS will cx:mtinue to be 
placed in local newspapers and notices will be 
provided to City and Q:>unty agencies. 

o Residents will continue to have access to the RTD 
Board of Directors, the lAC"OC, and the City 
Cotmcil. 

o Cbmmunity Relations' information progr~ns will be 
maintained and augmented. 

Southern California Rapid Transit District 425 South Marn Street . Los Angeles Calrfornra 90013 (213) 972-6000 
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Decanber 10, 1982 

()Jestion 2: P-3 (pg. II-4) "ccrrpatibility of residential areas arXi transit facilities" is rather subjective. 

Resp:>nse: 'Ihl.s is an objective. SCRID ~ld like to insure that 
planned developnent is cc:rrpatible with surrCJW'rlin;J lam use. 'lhe specifics of b:7w this objective will be 
achieved are urban design issues. Such issues will be 
dealt with during the Master Planning process. 

Q..Iestion 3: V-c (pg. II-15) \01at is a "unifioo approach"? 

Resf011Se: A "unified awroach" is one in vmich every station is 
treatoo in a similar manner. A set of guidelines arrl 
procooures will be established ~ich will serve to infonn 
both the p.1blic ard developers of the "rules of the 
game". Fbr instance, operating am maintenance CX>St 
agreements will be reached for each station. 'nlese 
agreements will be reached in an ~ manner. 

Q.Jestion 4: V-g (pg. II-15) What are "developnent amenities"? 

Resrxmse: "~velopnent Amenities" are things like plazas and open spaces. S:::RI'D will w::>rk with developers to incx:>rporate 
such amenities into station designs. 

Q.Jestion 5: Policy Decision J-c has an inherent contradiction. Ibw can the SCRID establish a prooictable arrl timely joint 
developnent project decision making process vmen the very nature of the Metro Rail projeet is extremely 
unpredictable. 

Response: Policy J-c states that RI'D will give primary 61'\fhasis to establishing a predictable and timely joint development decision-making process. It is the process that SCRI'D 
seeks to make predictable and timely in this objective, 
oot the project. It is quite possible to establish a predictable process, even When there are unpredictable 
aspects of the project. One stop permitting and 
analysis, timely decisions, and a well defined process 
will rrake joint developnent that much nure attractive to 
the developer. Designing a str~~nlined process is ex
tremely i~X)rtant to attract joint developnent projects. 
Our success in attracting these projects will increase 
the chances for obtaining Federal funding. 



Mr. Ben Darche 
Page 'Ihree 

December 10, 1982 

()Jestion 6: lrily limit station CXJncession to "magic tellers"? N"lat 
about other teleoommunication possibilities? 

Res_p::>nse: Station concessions will oot be limited to "magic 
tellers". Magic tellers were use1 as an example of the 
type of o:>ncessions \llhich are acceptable. 'nley are built 
in, they have lOti maintenance o:>sts, arrl don't have to be 
rroni tored all the time. Ot.her ooncessions which meet 
these criteria will be considered, except food arrl 
beverage machines. These concessions are prohibi te1 
beCause they add to the maintenance cost of stations. 

If you have any further questions, please call me at (213} 972-6170. 

~.,...,.. Spi~-~1l 
Ar of Pl ' . D3 

cc: John A. Dyer 



IOUTHERft CIUFORftll 
R//OCIATIOft OF GOVERnmEnt/ 600 Iouth Commonwealth Av.nue • /ulte 1000 • lot Angele1 • California • 90005 • 213/385-1000 

November 18, 1982 

Mr. John A. Oyer 
General Manager 
Southern California Rapid Transit District 425 South Main Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90013 

Re: MILESTONE #6 REPORT: ~LAND USE AND DEVELOPMENT~ 
Dear Mr. Dyer: 

We have reviewed your metro rail project draft Milestone 16 Report entitled Land Use and Development. SCAG staff found the policies in the report extremely well--fhoug~out, comprehensive and clearly presented. The Milestone #6 policies represent a substantial advancement toward actual im~lementation of joint development/value capture strategies supporting the metro rail project, a path which we hope the SCRTD will continue to pursue vigorously. 

Regional Policy Perspective 

SCAG is particularly pleased to see progress in this area because since 1976 the Regional Transportation Plan has contained a policy calling for use of value capture strategies to assist in financing public transit capital and operations. Given the cost of the metro rail project, the desire to expand that system in the future, and the 1 imitations of the federal and Proposition A funds, it seems imperative that significant financial support for system costs be derived through value capture. 
In a!lother policy area, the Milestone #6 Report calls for pursuit of inter,sified land use in the vicinity of trc nsit stations through site master planning and joint development. This reinforces the SCAG 1982 Growth Forecast Policy "centers concept~ of ur ban form. Additionally, the SCAG 19R2 Growth Forecast Policy explicitly contains a policy calling for intensification of land use in transit corridors. As is pointed out in your report, concentrating development near rail stations will increase the patronage on the line and thus enhance the effectiveness of the system. It will, in fact, increase the regional transit mode split, another regional goal, because there will be a greater likelihood that trips originating in or destined to the new develop1:1ents near stations will use the transit system. 
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November 16, 1982 

We also support your choice of a multi-agency, MOU created "entity" to 
oversee packaging of joint development projects. This strategy avoids many 
of the pitfalls that a new legislatively created body or a nonprofit 
corporation might encounter • 

. There are a couple of minor critical notes which we would like to offer: 

Regarding your discussion of benefit assessment, we believe that this 
approach has more merits and less pitfalls than your report indicates. 
Benefit assessment should not be considered a tax. Furthermore, revenues 
derived from benefit assessmen: need not be used for capital purposes. If 
used for operating purposes, there is no vote requirement or majority 
protest procedure. 

With regard to your proposed ··anti-speculation" tax, the objective of 
discouraging speculation has obvious merit. However, we foresee major 
obstacles in application, particularly in selection of a time frame 
defining when speculation has occurred. 

In conclusion, we would li~E to compliment SCRTD on the report and 
encourage you to move as rap i dly as possible with the next steps toward 
implementation. SCRTD has th :- opportunity to make Metro Rai 1 one of the 
first major transit systems in the country in recent history to obtain 
significant value capture financing. However, because the timing of jQ1 nt 
development projects is critical, work must proceed if opportunities ~ are 
not to be lost. 

Sincerely, 

(Original signed by 
J. Gosnell) 

JAMES GOSNELL 
Director 
Transportation Planning 

JG:Bh':wp9 

~t.~~ ~ ~ ·~ ~ •~. u~~~-~ 
600 Iouth Commonw&olth lh·enue •/uite 1000 •lo1 Rr>geleJ• CoHrornio • 90005 • 213 385-1000 
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RTC 

John A. Dyer 
General Manager 

Mr. James Gosnell 
Director of Transportation Planning 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNlA ASSOCIATION OF GOVERNMENTS 
600 South Commonwealth Avenue, Suite 1000 
Los Angeles, CA 90005 

Dear Mr. Gosnell: 

JAN 6 1983 

Thank you for your highly complimentary letter regarding the District's Draft Milestone 6 Report. I can assure you that after the adoption of the final Milestone 6 Report, we will continue to work vigorously towards our goal of obtaining significant value capture financing and joint development for the Hetro Rail project, tn order to minimize public costs, insure construction of the starter line, and provide for the continued operation and expansion of the system in years to come. 

Your specific comments on benefit assess~ent and anti-sp~culation tax will be noted during the "l~asterplanning'' process when the various funding 
t~chniques will be evaluated in more detail and specific value capture strategies spelled out. 

Thank you for your comments and support. 

/ .· _si~cer~Ir.;. ---~ 

j, /,· .:· /" '/ ) / · .. (.' .. ·: ·, ;_ .. ,._, •- "' _.t ·(.,./ 

j' / ·;oh~- ~'. '· P,y~r 

Southern California Rapid Transit District 425 S~ulh Milm Street. Lo5 1\ngeles. Cat,forn 'a 90013 (213) 9 72-6000 
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Toloo Embarcadero Cenler 
Suore 620 
San F 11nt1SCO. CA 9~ 111 

Southern California Rapid Transit District 
425 South Main Street 
Los Angeles, California 90013 

Dear Mr. Dyer: 

Re: Project No. CA-03-0130-3 
Milestone Advisement Memorandum 
No. 6 

Enclosed is Milestone Advisement Memorandum No. 6, which documents our review 
·· corrrnents on the District's preliminary draft report for this sixth milestone. 

As indicated in our memorandum, we agree that the milestone report does 
·establish a general framework for land use and development but can be further 
strengthened by providing substantive details on the District's policy guidance, 

· institutional arrangements and technical issues. The memorandum provides both 
· general and specific comments regarding these issues. 

We look forward to your response to our comnents and suggestions regarding these 
important aspects of land use and development. In addition, we want to work with 
you in further defining the Metrorai 1 joint ·de vel opiT'.ent program as part of the 
UMTA fundec' $18.75 million accelerated joint development and engineering 
activities. 

Sincerely, 
' . - ·/' // ,./ • 0 

'Jtjtd ~re/ ,~ .I / ' 
I 

Brigid Hynes-Cherin 
Regional Administrator 

Enclosure 



MILESTONE ADVISEMENT MEMORANDUM NO. 6 

This milestone advisement memorandum documents UMTA's review comments and 
suggestions on the District's preliminary draft report for Milestone No. 6: 
Land Use and Development. 

GENERAL COMMENTS: 

The Milestone 6 report states that it is "SCRTD's initial effort to assure 
effective coordination between the tt·ansit station design process and the 
ongoing land use planning activities (from the outset of the Metrorail final 
design phase)." Wtrile a general framework was established to achieve this 
end, the necessary substance appears to be lacking on policy guidance, 
institutional arrangements and technical issues. Our general comments in 
these areas are summarized below. 

First, the report could be strengthened greatly by developing, for consioEration 
by local policymakers, a series of scenarios noting what actions would be re
quired to raise 10, 20, 50 or some other percent in capital funds from the 
private sector. Station connector fees, station cost sharing and land/air 
rights leasing were proposed as joint development revenue generators. Unless 
SCRTD handles station cost sharing differently from past experiences elsewhere, 
the measures described in the report will mostly aid in defraying operations 
and maintenance costs rather than contributing significantly to capital funding. 

We feel capital funding constraints warrant a more serious consideration of 
innovative, capital-generating financial measures. We suggest that tax 
increment financing and special assessment districts be considered as well. 
These measures were not emphasized in the report. SCRTD could enter into 
cooperative agreements with agencies who have authority in these areas. Special 
assessment districts may be particularly useful in responding to North 
Hollywood a:·ea rEsidents and businessmen who support specific capital-intensive 
alignments dcross the San Fernando Valley. 

Another gen~ral observation is that agencies other than SCRTD may determine the 
ultimate success or failure of the Metrorail joint development and value 
capture programs. This might occur because SCRTD is proposing to take a less
than-active role in implementing joint developments. For example, Policy 
Decision J-h may preclude SCRTD's ability to acquire land for development 
purposes using the power of eminent domain. 

Finally, Chapters IV: Land Use and Transportation Issues, V: Metrorail 
Station Area Masterplanning Process, VI: Joint Development and VIII: Value 
Capture, did not deal sufficiently with the pertinent technical iss~es. These 
chapters would be much more effective if they discuss the appropriote legal, 
administrative and financial issues in carrying out the different aspects 
of the Metrorail joint development program. These chapters might have 
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addressed, for example, the nuances of zoning, the coordination of feeder-bus 
service, establishment of parking regulations and fees, degree to which 
developers and localities can alter SCRTD station plans, local government 
requirements in site-plan reviews, problems in timing the construction of joint 
development projects, and the nuances of financing including developing tax 
increment financing and special assessment district initiative~ collecting 
these revenues and organizing permanent financing for joint development projects. 
We suggest that the final version of this report incorporate the District's 
approach in these areas, thereby greatly clarifying the message to the business 
and residential community on your joint development program. 

We hope the specific comments that follow will also assist SCRTD in preparing 
the final version of the Milestone 6 Report. In addition, we look forward to 
working with you in further defining the Metrorail joint development program as 

· part of the UMTA-funded $18.75 million accelerated joint development and 
engineering activities. 

-~SPECIFIC COMMENTS: 

-Our specific comments are provided herein at two levels: report organization 
- .. and report substance. Both types of comments seek to sugges.t ways to improve 

the conciseness of the objectives and policy statements as well as to help 
clarify issues associated with the various implementation strategies. 

1. Genera 1 

a. A more compr~hensive report title may be helpful. For example, a 
more appropriate title might be "Land Use, Development and Finance", 
since financial matters are also discussed. 

b. Background information as provided in Chapter III tend to add 
unnecessary volume. Since the Centers Concept is the key topic, 
it might instead be summarized in Chapter I. 

2. Chapter II - Land Use Development Objectives, Policies and I~lementation 

a. Genera 1 

1 The objectives and policies would probably be more effective if 
they established general parameters, emphasized develoPment 
incentives rather than disincentives and encouraged joint 
development approaches most likely to contribute capital 
funding. 

b. Station Area Masterplanning Process Objectives {page II-4) 

1 We suggest adding an objective that states SCRTD's desired role 
in the process. 

. --

.. 
-~; 

\~ 
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• In objective P-2, we suggest emphasizing marketable development. 

• We suggest adding an objective on the timing of site-plan review 
and approval. 

c. Joint Development Objectives (page II-5) 

• We suggest adding objectives which state desired sizes and location for joint development projects which generate significant transit ridership. 

d. Value Capture Objectives (page II-5) 

• In objective V-1, consider adding "private sector" to line 2. 

• We suggest changing objective V-4 as follows: "In the long-
term, require new development to share in costs of constructing and operating transit facilities." 

• Consider adding the following objective: 11 Initiate actions that generate revenue for the construction of the Metrorail project ... 

• Consider adding objectives that identify desired ranges of revenue from the different value capture techniques listed on page II-15 
in Policy Decision V-a. 

• Add an objective on supplier financing. 

e. Policy Implementation (page Il-7) · 

1 On page II-8, paragraph 1, the fall-back option is to create a 
new department within the District to implement the Metrorail Joint Development Program. We suggest investigating the feasibility of considering this fallback position as a primary option. This option 
might also be included in the policy statement on page 11-11. 

f. Station Master Planning Process Policies (page 11-8) 

1 Consider including a policy statement on site-plan review approval, as distinct from joint development project packaging. Such a 
statement would indicate the District's intent to help expedite 
beneficial development in the station areas. Rosslyn, Virginia 
used a site plan review process very effectively in fostering high density development in the Washington Metro, Rosslyn Station area. 

g. Joint Development Program Policies (page II-11) 

• The initial policy statement might be expanded to emphasize joint development projects that will also help defray the cost of 
Metrorail construction. 
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1 On page II-13, paragraph 2, under "Policy Implementation" consider adding "financial and" after "highly qualified'~ SCRTD·expertise in this area will be a major determinant in the success of the Metrorail joint development/value capture program. 

h. Value Capture Policies (page II-14) 

1 On page II-14, paragraph 3, we suggest inclusion of a statement on supplier financing. This is yet another innovative way for SCRTD to reduce the front-end capital requirements. 

• On page II-14, paragraph 4, the 25% figure effectively establishes a goal.for revenues attributable to the value capture program. As mentioned under our general comments, similar goals or a range of goals might be established for the percentage of capital funds from the private sector. 

• On page II-15, paragraph 2, end of first sentence, consider adding "and equipment acquisition". 

1 In Policy Decision V-a, we suggest adding "tax increment and special assessment districts" as two other value capture mechanisms. Another possibility is the acquisition, using local funds only, of additional property which promises both private capital funds and operating revenues. These additions would p~rallel the preceding discussion in the policy statement. ·· 

• Consider regrouping the Policy Decisions around the various value capture mechanisms. 

• In Policy Decision V-b, we suggest stating the level at which private developers can make adjus~.ents to SCRTD's station design. It is well-known, design details can make or break a joint development project. 

1 On page II-15, Policy Decision V-d might be expanded to include a possible requirement that nearby buildings of a certain size must c·onnect into the system. 

t In Policy Decision V-g, a more definitive statement on tax increment financing may be appropriate, e.g. SCRTD might indicate that, where applicable, SCRTD and CRA shall employ tax increment financing for certain station area redevelopment and Metrorail capital costs. 

t On page II-18, consider adding a policy decision on supplier financing. 
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3. Chapter IV - Land Use and Transportation Issues 

a. As outlined in our general comments, this chapter would be much 
more effective if it discussed specific legal and institutional 
issues. For example, what are the nuances of zoning variances 
in the City of Los Angeles, who will be responsible for approving 
site plans, which agency will be responsible for collecting value 
capture resources, and who will establish parking controls? 

b. On page IV-5, under parking, consider discussing the establishment 
of parki~g fee policy and also enforcement of parking restrictions. 

c. On page IV-8, under "Station Area Planning and Design Criteria", 
the discussion might indicate that SCRTD will allow local A&E's 
some flexibility in finalizing station designs based on established 
SCRTD design criteria on materials, structures and systems. 

d. On page IV-11, under "Coordination of Transit Access Points at 
Metro Rail Stations", we suggest adding more detailed discussion 
of the levels of service for the SCRTD bus service sector plan 
and Metrorail feeder bus plans. 

e. On page IV-12, paragraph 3 refers to the forms of station expansion. 
As mentioned in our Milestone Advisement Memorandum No. 1, such future 
options will be reviewed by UMTA on a case-by-case basis prior to 
their adoption by the District 

4. Chapter VI - Joint Development 

a. On page VI-8, it might be helpful to graphically describe the 
Metrorail joint 9evelopment packaging process. 

b. Consider adding a discussion of the problems in timing between 
private sector and public sector construction schedules. 

c. Also discuss the problems in brokeraging financing packages, e.g. 
terms, debt payments, construction loans and permanent loans. 

5. Cha2!~r VII - Value Capture 

a. On page VII-2, under "Tax and Fee Approaches to Value Capture", we 
suggest identifying areas where special districts might be 
established. Also consider tentative fees over the statutory 
requirements. 

b. Also identify the issues associated with obtaining legislative and 
voter approval of tax increment and special assessment district 
financing -- particularly clarifying the applicability of Section 
33448 of the State Health and Safety Code to Metrorail. 
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c. We suggest adding discussion of the issues associated with 
collecting and allocating the resources of the various taxes 
and fees. 

d. Consider adding a section on supplier financing. 
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RTD 
John A. Dr•r 
r.eneral Mllnu~r 

Ms. Brigid Hynes-Cherin 
Regional Administrator 
U. S. Department_of Transportation 
URBAN MASS TRANSPORTATION ADMINISTRATION 
Two Embarcadero Center, Suite 620 
San Francisco, CA 9~111 

Dear Ms. Hynes-Cherin: 

RE: Project No. CA-03-0130-3 

JAN 6 

Milestone Advisement Memorandum No. 6 

1983 

Thank you for your technical AdviSement Memorandum received December 3, 
198?.. It is extremely detailed and reveals an indepth review of our work. 
Staff is pleased to respond in detail. A number of your sugges~ions will 
be incorporated into the docum~nt, and both your letter and this response 
will be included in an arpendix to the report. F.ach of your specific 
comments will be addressed in turn; but first some general comments seem to 
be in order. 

Your memorandum seemed to indicate some confusion about the intended scope 
of the Milestone 6 report. The purpose of the report is to lay out a set 
of general land use and development policies and objectives: to explain the 
rationale for, and some of the determinants of these policies: to give a 
brief explanation of the major joint development and value capture options, 
their limitations and advantages; and provide a preliminary statement of 
implementation requirements. The report is not intenqed as a 
private/public negotiation document. AlthouRh some work along thes~ lines 
has been done by the consultants, it is premature to detail a specific set 
of strategies for raising "10, 20, 50 or some other percent in capital 
funds from the private s ector" at this point. A set of policies and 
objec tives should be first adopted by the Board, agreement should be 
reached on an institutional framework and more specific sturly conducted. 
This is the spirit of the program projected in the Milestone report. 

In a number of your comments you request info rmation that will be developed 
in latter stages of the process, or is contained in other Milestones. 
"Zoning, the coordination of f~eder-bus service and parkin~ rpgulation3 and 
fees" will he dealt with in other Milestones. ''Local government require
ments in site-plan reviews, problems in timing the construction of joint 

Southern California Rapid Transit District 425 So11!h M ,1111 S!leP.I. los Anq~>lcs . Cilhlornra 90013 (213) 972-6000 

-- ·- ------ --

~---~ - ----------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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development projects and the nuances of financing, (including rteveloping 
tax increment financing and special assessment district initiatives) and 
collecting these revenues, and organizing permanent financing for joint 
development projects", will all be clarified and described in latter stages 
of the process. An abbreviated flow chart of the process is attached for 
your information. 

Tax increment financing and special assessment districts were considered, 
described and explained in the report along with other methods for 

- financing both capital and operation and maintenance costs. The report 
gives a brief exposition of the advantages and disadvantages of a number of 
financing methods. It should be stated that RTD is concerned both with 
defraying capital costs, and with providing the project with a stream of 
funds which will:help with the maintenance and operation of the system over 
the course of its life. 

It must also be stated that SCRTD is not proposing taking a "less-than
active" role in implementing joint developments. Staff is proposing the 
establishment of an institutional framework for joint development which 
will iake advantage of the power~ of a number of agencies, will provide a 
coordinated and unified approach on the regional level, and will streamline 
and facilitate the development process. 

SPECIFIC COMMENTS 

1. GF.NERAL 

a. "A more comprehensive report title may be helpful. For example, a 
more appropriate title might be 'Land Use, Development and 
Finance', since financial matters are also discussed." 

It does not _seem necessary to change the title of the report as 
the primary subject is land use. 

b. "Rackground information as provided in Chapter III tends to add 
unnecessary volume. Since the Centers Concept is the key topic, it 
might instead be summarized in Chapter I." 

Chapter III is intended to provide the lay reader with a general 
introouction to the land use impacts of transit, the Los Angeles 
Regional Land Use Plan, nno the way Metro Rail can further this 
plan. It would be inappropriate to include this information in 
Chapter I which briefly explains the history of the project and 
the planning process. 

~ 
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2. CHAPTER II - LAND USE DEVELOPMENT OBJECTIVES, POLICIES AND 
IMPLEMENTATIONS 

a. General 

"The objectives and policies would probably be more effective if 
they established general parameters, emphasized development 
incentives rather than disincentives and encouraged joint 
development approaches most likely to contribute capital funding." 

It is not clear why you feel the policies and objectives don't 
establish general parameters, emphasize incentives, or encourage 
development approaches most likely to contribute capital 
fund~ng. The District would be happy to consider specific 
suggestions for remedying this. 

Again, the District is concern~d with generating both capital, 
and operating and maintenance funds. Techniques for generating 
both kinds of funds are considered, 

It would be inappropriate for the District to ignore development 
disincentives in th~ discussion. Both the mechanisms that 
create incentives and those that create disincentives should be 
understood if one is to affect the pattern of development. 

b. Station Area Master Planning Process Objectives- (Page II-4) 

1. We suggest adding an objective that states SCRTD's desired . role 
in the process. 

There are three objectives that spell out RTD's desired role 
in the process. Please see I-1, I-2, and I-3, p. II-4. 

2. "In objective P-2, we suggest emphasizing marketable 
development." 

P-2 is not concerned with marketable development. It is 
concerned with insuring that the land use development 
resulting from Metro Rail, is in accord with local and 
regional plans. Market~ble development is addressed in J-b, 
J-c. J-f and to a lesser extent in P-4 and P-5. 

3. "We suggest adding an Objective on the timing of site-plan 
review and approval." 

Timing i3 addrPs;,ed in Obje c tive J-c which statP.s SCRTD's 
de0ire to cstvbllsh a predictable and timely project 
decision-making process. The ;,pecific timing of site-plan 
r~view and approval will he est~bllsl1ed rluring the 
"Hasterplanning" process. However, objectives on pages II-5 
and II-6 discuss the ingredients of a successful process. 

- ---· ·- - ~- - - --- ·- ·-

. , 
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c. Joint Development Objectives - (Page II-5) 

1. "We suggest adding objectives which state desired sizes and 
location for joint development projects which generate 
significant transit ridership." 

During the "Masterplanning" process, the appropriate sizes 
and locations of joint development projects which generate 
significant transit ridership will be determined. It is 
neither possible nor appropriate to make such a statement at 
this point. 

General objectives relative to the sizes and locations of 
joint development projects are given in P-d, P-e, P-f, P-h 
and P-i. P-h puts forward the concept of interconn~ctivity 
as a method of increasing system ridership. Interconnect
ivity refers to the phenomena where stations serve as 
generators of trips originatinR at other stations. 

d. Value Capture Objectives- (Page II-5) 

1. "In Objective V-1, consider adding 'private sector' to 
Line 2." 

"Private Sector" will be added to Line 2, Objective V-1. 

2. "We suggest changing objective V-4 as follows: 'In the long · 
term, require new development to share in costs of constructing 
and operating transit facilities'." 

This is the basis of the document. Objectiv~ V-4 will be 
modified to read as you suggest. 

3. "Consider adding the following objective: 'Initiate actions 
that generate revenue for the constructiori of the Metro Rail 
project'." 

This is a very vague objective. It does not explain what 
actions will be t~ken to generate construction revenue. 
Hany other objectives spell 011t methods for raising both 
capital and operating fun1s, and indicate RID's dPsire to 
r~ise both kinds of funds. It does not seem necessary to 
add this objective. 

11. "Consider addtng objectives th~t irlentify de!'ired ranges of 
revenue from the different value capture techniques listed on 
page II-15 in Policy Decision V-a." 

Again, it is premature to add objectives that identify 
direct ranges of revr.nues from different value capture 
techniques. Too many important factors are still unknown or 
undeciderl. If RTD specified its bottom line now, it might 
place itself in a weak position for negotiating with 
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developers later. Such an objective might also create 
unnPcessary opposition to the project by residents worried 
about taxing techniques which may not prove feasible with 
further study, or which are objectionable when viewed alone, 
but are quite acceptable when used in combination with such 
things as transfer of development rights. 

5. "Add an Objective on Supplier Financing." 

By 'supplier financing' you mean financing approaches which 
are available to the private sector relative to major 
equipment purchases. This approach may not be available to 
us at the point in time that procurement will be permitted 
t? occur. This approach will, of course, be fully examined 
during the "Masterplanning" process. A full funding 
decision, which would push the mid-point of construction to 
1984-1985 would allow the District to take advantAge of safe 
harbor leasing or other techniques. Hence, this w~s not 
really addressed as an available approach given the 
anticipated schedule for construction. 

e. Policy Implementation - (Page II-7) 

1. "On page II-8, paragraph 1, the fall-back option is to create a 
new department within the District to implement the Metro Rail 
Joint Development Program. We suggest investigating the 
feasibility of considering this fall-back position as a primary 
option. This option might also be included in the policy 
statement on page II-11." 

This type of department will he created within the District 
in any case. It will he called the Department of Design and 
Construction. Its duties. will include relocation, joint 
development, value capture negotiation, etc. It will 
coordinate RTD's involvement in the project and be 
responsible for interfacing with other agencies and with the 
development entity. 

The District continues to feel that a cooperative arrange
ment with other aRencies within the County and the City is 
the most efficient way of carrying out the joint development 
process. 

f. Station Master Planning Process Policies- (Page II-8) 

1. "Consider including a policy stat~ment on site-plan review 
approval, as distinct from joint development project packaging. 
Such a statement would Indicate the District's intent to help 
expedite beneficial development in the station areas. Rosslyn, 
Virginia used a site plan review process very effectively in 

"':. 
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fostering high density development in the Washington Metro, 
Rosslyn Station area." 

This concern will be addressed in the "Masterplanning" 
process which will set up plan and project criteria. A site 
plan review of some kind will naturally be part of the 
process. 

g. Joint Development Program Policies- (Page II-11) 

1. "The initial policy statement might be expanded to emphasize 
joint development projects that will also help defray the cost 
of Metro Rail construction." 

J-f will be P.xpanrled to state that capital dollars will he 
sought, where possible without interfering with the private 
market place. 

2. "On page II-13, paragraph 2, under 'Policy Implementation' 
consider adding 'financial and' after 'highly qualified'. 
SCRTD expertise in this area will be a major determinant in the 
success of Metro Rail joint development/value capture program." 

The words "financial and" will be added to this p~ragraph as 
. you suggest. 

h. Value Capture Policies - (Page II-14) 

1. "On page II-14, paragraph 3, we suggest inclusion of a 
statement on supplier financing. This is yet another 
innovative way for SCRTD to reduce the (ront-end capital 
requirements." 

Sec our response to item d-5. 

2. "On page II-14, paragraph 4, the 25J figure effectively 
establishes a goal for revenues attributable to the value 
capture program. As mentioned under our general comments, 
similar goals or a range of goals might be established for the 
percentage of capital funds from the private sector." 

See our response rl-11 above. 

3. "On p~ge II-15, paragraph 2, end of first sentence, consider 
adding 'and equipment acq1Jisition'." 

Please see response to item d-5. 

4. "In Policy Decision V-a, we suggest adding 'tax Increment and 
special assessment districts' as two other value capture 
mechanisms. Another possibility is the acquisition, using 
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local funds only, of additional property which 
private capital funds and operating revenues. 
would parallel the preceding discussion in the 
statement." 

promises both 
These additions 
policy 

Policy element four --value capture-- contains four 
subsections: Joint Development: Taxation Approach; 
Advertising: and Concessions. Tax increment financing and 
special assessment districts are discussed under "Taxation 
Approach". Please see V-1 to V-q. 

5. "Consider regrouping the Policy Decisions around the various 
value capture mechanisms." 

The policy d~cisions are grouped around the various value 
capture mechanisms. 

6. "In Policy Decision V-b, we suggest stating the level at which 
private developers can make adjustments to SCRTD's station 
design. It is well-known, design details can make or break a 
joint development project." 

Doing this may weaken RTD's negotiation position and might 
result in no joint development in certain areas if the 
bottom line is set at this point. It is possible to decid~ 
this on a case by case hasis. 

7. "On page II-15, Policy Decision V-d might be expanded to 
include a possible requirement that nearby buildings of a 
certain size must connect into the system." 

It is not possible to force building owners to connect to 
the system. Owners must be shown that it is to their 
advantage. Of course, an assessment district for operation 
and maintenance will be considered at all stations. 

8. "In Policy Decision V-g, a more definitive statement on tax 
increment financing may b'e appropriate, e.g., SCRTD might 
indicate that, where applicable, SCRTD and CRA shall employ tax 
increment financing for certain station area redevelopment and 
Metrorail capital costs." 

Thf' u::;l" of tr1x incrern,nt fi n;~nc i np, rnr1~t b~ 0.-'!rr f11l 1 y 
nep,oUaterl with thl" CRfl since it con;,titutc:; till" ;,olP. ~ourcP. 

of their funds. It woulrl hP. inappropriate to inr~dvcrtently 

9tntP. that CRfl will share thl"ir funds, without first 
r·euching an ne,reern~nt with them. This would also apply to 
the County CRA. 

9. "On page II-18, consider adding a policy decision on supplier 
financing." 

See our respons~ to item d-5. 

--
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3. CHAPTER IV - LAND USE AND TRANSPORTATION ISSUES 

a. "As outlined in our general comments, this chapter would be much 
more effective if it discussed specific legal and institutional 
issues. For example, what are the nuances of zoning variances in 
the City of Los Angeles, who will be responsible for approving site 
plans, which agency will be responsible for collecting value 
capture resources, and who will establish parking controls?" 

A number of these issues will be discussed in MilPstone 9. The 
rest will be dealt with during the "Masterplanning" proces~. 

b. "On page IV-5, under parking, consider discussing the establishment 
of parking fee policy and also enforcement of parking 
restrictions." 

Parking policy is part of Milestone 9. 

c. "On page IV-~. under 'Station Area Planning and Design Criteria', 
the discussion might indicate that SCRTD will allow local A & E's 
some flexibility in finalizing station designs based on established 
SCRTD design criteria on materials, structures and systems." 

DurinG the "Masterplanning" process, it will be determined how 
much flexibility local A & F.'s and other parties will be 
allowed. 

' d. "On page IV-11, under 'Coordination of Transit Access Points at 
Metro Rail Stations', we suggest adding more detailed discussion of : 
the levels of service for the SCRTD bus service sector plan and 
Metro Rail feeder bus plans." 

This will be covered in Mileston~ 9. A new issue regarding the 
coordination of transit access points at Metro .Rail Stations has 
arisen as a result of UMTA's Paratransit Policy (Docket No. 
82-K, Federal Register vol. 47, No. 201, pp. 46410). Th~ 
District is considering adding an objective that states that 
private paratransit operators desiring to use Station facilities 
for their operations will be required to pay a franchise fee for 
that use. Ample precedent for this kind of f~e exists in the 
Los Angeles area. The District h~s required other operators to 
share in th~ costs of shared transit facilities. Th~ staff 
h~l l~vf'::; that this type of fcc c0nstitt1Lcs nn ildr1it.i0n<'ll 
:lppropri;Jle prlve1te/puhltc covr>nlure slratcgy whlrh will hr>lp 
reduc::e thf' S•Jh:;tantial ptlhlic inv~:>tm~nt r.o;,t of on vnd off 
street tcrmln.::~l spilce. H~ il~k that you support. th~ inclusion of 
suc:h ~n objective in the ftnal Mil~::;tone 6 report. 
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c. "On page IV-12, paragraph 3 refers to the forms of station 
expansion. As mentioned in our Milestone advisement Memorandum No. 
1, such future options will be reviewed by UMTA on a case-by-case 
ba3iS prior to their adoption by the District." 

tloted 

~. CHAPTER VI - JOINT DEVELOPMENT 

a. "On page VI-8, it might be helpful to graphically describe the 
Metro Rail joint development packaging process." 

This .is one of the tasks in the work program for the 
"Mast~rplanning" process. 

b. "Consider adding a discussion of the problems in timing between 
private sector and public sector construction schedules." 

c. "Also discuss the problems in brokeraging financing packages, e.g., 
terms, debt payments, construction loans and permanent loans." 

Items a, h, anrl c will be discussed or considered during the 
"Masterplanning" process. The approach is again to develop 
action programs flowing from adopted Milestone policies. 

5. CHAPTER VII - VALUE CAPTURE 

a. "On page VII-2, under "Tax and Fee Approaches to Value Capture", 
suggest identifying areas where special districts might be 
established. Also consider tentative fees over the statutory 
requirements." 

Again, it would be premature and politically inadvisable to 
identify where special districts might be established this soon 
in the process and without obtaining proper public input. 

b. "Also identify the issues associated with obtaining legi~lative and 
voter approval of tax increment and special assessment district 
financing -- particularly clarifying the applicability of Section 
33448 of the State Health and Safety Code to Metro Rail." 

Some of the key issues a5sociaLcd with obtaining legislative Rrld 
voter 3pproval of tax increment ~nd special assessmnnt district 
financing are briefly stated in the Milestone 6 rrport. Tl1ere 
will be a legislative/leg~l planninR process paralleling the 
"llasterplanning" process. All of the~c Issues will he spelled 
out in more detall as part of this process. 

c. "We suggest adding discussion of the issues associated with 
collecting and allocating the resources of the various taxes and 
fees." 
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The issues associated with distributing costs and henefits are 
difficult and many. Some are station specifi~. Again, it is 
too soon in the process to adequately treat this subject. The 
Milestone 6 report was intended as a strategy an~ policy piece 
for subsequent action. 

d. "Consider adding a section on supplier financing." 

See our response to item d-5. 

tn closing, I would like to thank you for your thoughtful memorandum. I 
hope thes~ responses have adequately addressed your concerns. If you 
requirP. any further clarification, or have additional comments please let 
us know. 

Attachment 

- ...--
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Coalition fC?r Rapid Transit 
November 15, 1982 

Dr. John Dyer, General Manager 
Southern California Rapid Transit District 
425 South Main Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90013 

Dear Dr. Dyer: 

The Coalition for Rapid Transit regards the Preliminary Draft Report for the Development of Milestone Six 
(Land Use and Development) as the most sophisticated transportation economic proposal ever presented in Los Angeles. 

It is a dazzling performance by your staff and con
sultants~ we congratulate you and them for officially introducing the self-financing transit station concepts. Our main regret is that your economic team was not on board in time to prevent the misalignments in Hollywood and Downtown. 

While we in general agree with your positions and statements, there are some points on which we differ (or at least question) • These include 1) implementation of development principles in Hollywood and Downtown, 2) overall construction costs and speed of development and, 3) length of train and station cost. 

Before discussing the issues cited above we should like to comment on specific parts of the Milestone Six draft report: 

Poljcy Element One - Corridor-Scale Institutional Framework. 

The Coalition agrees with your conclusion that a 
specialized department within SCRTD and cooperative agreements with CRA, L.A. County and the City of Los Angeles is the 
correct institutional format to use. It may be possible, however, to start some station developments simply by negotiation with private developers. Can SCRTD issue revenue bonds on its own authority? 

1636 W. Eighth Street. Suite 111 • Los Angeles 90017 • (213) 387-9292 
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Policy Element Two - Station Area Masterplanning Process 

When cooperating with the Los Angeles City Planning 
Department it should be recalled that they have no economic 
expertise to offer on station planning. The city planners 
$kill area lies in definition of community element to be 
served: types of businesses, housing, traffic circulation, 
open space, recreational facilities, etc. 

Interconnectivity is defined on page II-10, but we 
feel that it is not very clear for a lay reader. While the 
chief objective of rapid transit is to expedite the journey
to-work, another major purpose is to serve the off-peak 
functions of travel to schools/colleges, medical centers and 
shopping centers. These should have been cited as examples 
of interconnectivity functions. 

One of the problems the Coalition sees with the current 
SCRTD Hollywood proposals is their poor application of intercon
nectivity to the two chief business activity centers (Holly
wood/Highland, Vine/Hollywood-Sunset), the medical center in 
east Hollywood, Los Angeles City College (one of the largest 
community colleges in the nation) and the Hollywood Bowl! 

Policy Element Three - Joint Development Program 

This i .s the keystone discussion of your whole economic 
program, but not once do you mention the objective of t hi s 
exercise--to make the stations self-financing. You do credit 
the potentials of Joint Development/Value Recapture for 
ptoviding as much as 25 percent of your total capital costs7 how
ever, many lay readers will not recognize JD/VR as the tools to 
make transit stations self-financing. 

Poli~lement Four - Value Recapture 

Your description of Value Recapture lists six "tools" 
including the Benefit Assessment District. In your downtown 
alignment (via Hill Street) your plan deliberately by-passes 
the richest real estate valuations on Flower Street that would 
offer the best return on benefit assessment for payment of 
capital costs for any stiliway line in the United States. 
You mention (on page VII-1) the Miami Downtown Business Com
munity committing itself to a $20 million capital bonding 
program. We would venture to say that the Flower Street 
corridor has ten to fifteen times the valuation of the Miami 
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site--why do we not explore a similar commitment with our downtown property own~rs? 

The Flower Street alignment serves far more people than the Hill Street line you propose, permits future construction of a loop via Spring (or Main) and enables SCRTD to build a major (30 - 40 story) joint development station north of the Convention Center. 

Now, with respect to the three issues we raised earlier: 
Implementation of Development Principles in Hollywood and Downtown 

Milestone Six, as we have indicated, is an excellent tactical manual for future construction. Unfortunately it comes too late to undo some feckless strategic route planning by your engineering staff in Hollywood and Downtown. 

With Alternative A (Cahenga/Hollywood, the dog-leg line) you would have us settle for one major station to redevelop the whole central business district. The Cahuenga ~ stop is not itself a major attraction: it falls between 
A the most important eco~omic centers at Vine and Highland. It is a weak geographic positbn and quite inadequate in itself as an economic center. Hollywood needs two major business ~, center stops to provide an adequate stimulus for redevelopment: one should be at Vine, the other at Highland. ~ 

The Coalition has proposed a subway alignment which offers these two station stops, plus stations at the Hollywood Bowl and the east Hollywood medical complex (our contribution to the lost principle of interconnectivity) • The east Hollywood branch we propose is an easy future extension route to downtown by way of Vermont to Wilshire or via Sunset Boulevard. 

Alternative B (and its cousin Alternative C) are such engineering-oriented plans that it is difficult to realize that they were put forth as serious proposals by SCRTD. Hollywood groups were shocked and promptly called it the Hollywood by-pass line. Its plan to have a streetcar junction terminal at Fairfax/Sunset is simply ludicrous. The streetcar (at grade or in elevated structure) is a traffic obstruction, it is slow (4 or 5 right angle turns) and it is a totally obsolete vehicle for use in a heavy auto traffic environment. 
All three of the alternatives offered by SCRTD drop the Hollywood Bowl stop. The Bowl, and its new Hollywood 
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Motion Picture Museum, are major tourist attractions and 
important ~ctors in.~evival of Hollywood. SCRTD drops the 
Bowl apparently for "economic reasons• because the hundreds 
of thousands of Bowl patrons are concentrated in four months 
of summer and early fall. During this period Highland Avenue 
becomes the third"most heavily traveled street in the city. 

If economics is the problem, why not attack this 
· directly? The Coalition proposes three approaches: since 
the Bowl is a County facility it would be appropriate for that 
entity to make a substantial (one-third?) contribution to 
construction cost. Secondly, the Bowl could be a turnstile 
stop, with patrons paying an additional 25¢ for the convenience 
of delivery to the Bowl entrance. Thirdly, the 4,000 car 
parking lot at the Bowl will attract park-and-ride subway 
ri1ers and a 50¢ fee would be an appropriate contribution for 
Bowl transit operations. 

Overall Construction Costs and SEeed of DeveloEment 

Construction report costs for other modern subway 
systems in Stockholm, London and Montreal indicate costs in 
the range of $30-$40 million per mile. Washington, D.C. and 
Los Angeles appear to run in the $100-$110 million range. 
Why So? 

We are also concerned by the lack of discussion of 
the economic advantages of a speedup in construction time -
via use of "fast track" methods. Architects and builders are 
using fast track to cut 10-20 percent off construction costs 
by savings on capital interest time. 

Length of Train and Station Cost 

The Coalition does not understand the SCRTD insistance 
upon 6-car length stations as a cost-cutting measure. If we 
are going for self-financing stations what is the point? 

Limiting the stations to 6-car trains instead of the 
usual 8-ca:t: of 10-car lrain cuts the system capacity cy 25 
percent and sounds exactly like the engineering myopia that 
gave us a 6-lane Santa Ana Freeway. Now we agonize over 
increasing its capacity. We could have exactly the same kind 
of problem 20 years hence if we should have to increase the 
capacity of our subway system. 

The 6-car train is irrelevant and not cost-effective 
in terms of future expansion. Self-financing stations should 
be configured for 8-car trains. 

In summary the Coalition applauds the Milestone Six 
report but we urge SCRTD to go further and implement an economic 
strategy in Hollywood and Downtown that would give more meaning 
to these concepts. 

~~ 
~braham Fal1ck, PhD AICP 
Cha1rman 
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Coalition for Rapid Transit 
Mike Lewis, President 
Board of Directors 

December 6, 1982 

Southern California Rapid Transit District 
425 South Main Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90013 

·Subjects: I Hollywood Bowl/Motion Picture Museum/Ford 
Theatre Subway Station, 

II Choice of Metro Rail Route Alignment in 
Hollywood 

Dear Mr. Lewis and Members of the Board of Directors: 

The Coalition for Rapid Transit notes with disappointment and dismay that the Special Transit Advisory Group on Hollywood (STAGH) has recommended to you that the Hollywood Bowl/Motion Picture Museum/Ford Theatre subway station be 
dropped and that the trains follow the Alternative A (Cahuenga/ Hollywood Boulevard) route through Hollywood. We urge the SCRTD Board to reject these proposals because we believe them to be economically and culturally harmful to the general public of Los Angeles as well as to Hollywood itself. 

The Co"litio~ for Rapid T:~ansit views th~ planning C' = Metro Rail through Hollywood as having three objectives: .. 
· 1) Provision of fast and convenient transportation for Hollywood residents to other parts of the city~ access to and t~rough Hollywood for travelers from the Valley and other parts of the city. 

2) Continued development of Hollywood as a regional cultural resource: the Hollywood Bowl, Motion Picture Museum, live theatre and motion picture centers. 
3) Economic revitalization of both commercial and residential areas. 

We should like to discuss how the recommendations of STAGH harm the attainment of these objectives. Dropping the Hollywood Bowl subway station is relevant mainly to the cultural resource and economic revitalization objectives: since it is a center piece of our disagreement with STAGH we shall take it up first. 

}
' I 

1636 W. Eighth Street, Suite 111 • Los Angeles 90017 • (213) 387-9292 
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One of the documents we shall refer to is the "Results 
of Community Meetings: Goals, Objectives, Weights" compiled 
by SCRTD and dated 10/18/82. This paper lists: Goal 1: Eco
nomic Revitalization; Goal 2: Enhance the Social, Physical and 
Natural Environmental Interface with the Transportation System: 
Goal 3: Develop a System that is Financially Viable. 

I Hollywood Bowl/Motion Picture Museum/Ford Theatre Subway Station 

Over 500,000 music fans (classic/jazz/rock) are attracted 
to the Bowl in its four month summer season: it is the single 
most important cultural and tourist attraction in Hollywood, an 
important factor in its economic revitalization. The recent 
construction start for the Hollywood Motion Picture Museum on 
the grounds of the Bowl will certainly increase the year-
around attraction of visitors to this site. We estimate that a 
subway station at the Bowl would enhance its utilization by as 
much as twenty percent, thereby increasing ticket revenues for 
both Los Angeles County and the Hollywood Bowl Association. 

Why does STAGH oppose a Bowl rapid transit station? 
From the SCRTD "Results" paper mentioned above we note that 
"Increase tourism" objective was ranked second from the bottom. 
Coalition observers at STAGH meetings saw and heard that the 
proceedings were plainly dominated by members of hillside home
owners organizations. Hollywood "outsiders" were regardP-d with 
suspician and were kept off S~AGH. Their main interest appeared 
to be avoidance of any personal inconvenience such as would be 
caused by subway and station construction activities. In short, 
we believe that the STAGH recommendation to drop the station is 
based on an extremely narrow and parochial view of its own 
interests, not as a body representing the public at large. 

STAGH under Goal 2, incidentally, lists "Reduce 
traffic congestion in the Hollywood area1 as its second highest 
objective. On 7/29/82 Ernest Fleischmann, General Manager of 
the Hollywood Bowl, appeared before the SCRTD Board to present 
the case for a Bowl station and painted out that on performance 
nights traffic enroute to the Bowl loa&the streets of Holly
wood and makes Highland Avenue the third most heavily travelled 
street in the city. 

The SCRTD engineer-planners have long been hostile 
to a Hollywood Bowl subway station on the ground of cost
effectiveness. The Coalition would suggest that engineering 
criteria are not the only ones to be considered in the 
measurement of benefit-cost for the general public. m1ere in 
the engineer's scale do we weigh the fact that the Bowl provides 
the lowest cost live musical entertainment available in the whole 
of the west? But let us tackle the economic issue head on. 
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The Hollywood Bowl (also the Motion Picture Museum and Ford Theatre) is the property of Los A~geles ~ounty and it · would be appropriate for County government to make a contribution (one-third?) to the construction cost of a sUbway station. The County would have a revenue enhancement, as we have pointed out above, by increased utilization of the Bowl with a subway station; it also has Proposition A funds Which could be tapped for a Bowl station. 

The Bowl subway •top itself can generate additional revenue by making it a turnstile-fee station. For the convenience of delivery to the Bowl entrance, riders could pay an additional fee of 25 cents. The 4,000 parking spaces at the Bowl are unused during the day: park-and-ride users could pay a 50 cent fee for all-day parking. 

The fund sources mentioned above should tip the scale on the engineers' cost-effectiveness scale--and the limits of economic resourcefulness have not been reached. In any case it is the ease of access to a major cultural facility for the whole of Los Angeles that must be considered. The Bowl is not the private property of STAGH; it should not be subject to the prejudices of the engineering staff. Let the Hollywood Bowl/Motion Picture Museum/Ford Theatre subway station be built! 
II Choice of Metro Rail Route Alignment in Hollr!ood 

Alternative A is the best among three poor choices, S~GH deserving credit for the prompt dispatch of Alternatives B and C. But Alternative ·A · (the dog-leg route) is still a poor ~election in terms of economic revitalization of Hollywood, service to Valley and east Hollywood transit riders and construction cost. 
The Cahuenga/Hollywood Boulevard station is the center of no major activity in the Hollywood central business district; live theatre (Pantages, Huntington-Hartford, Merv Griffin) is three blocks east on Vine st~~et; the motion picture concentration is about seven blocks west at Highland. The Sunset/La Brea stop is likewise-not a major activity center; it is mainly a transfer · stop for La Brea buses. 

The Cahuenga/Hollywood Blvd. stop is being touted as the chief rapid transit tool to revitalize the whole of Hollywood. The Coalition believes this puts too many eggs in a weak basket: we propose two stations to do the economic revitali~ion job, one at Vine/Selma, the other at Las Palmas~1ollywood Blvd. ~-~~ are the target destinations in the Hollywood Central business district, not Cahuenga. 

The Cahuenga/Hollywood Blvd. station does not serve the residents of east Hollywood nor does it improve access to the large hospital complex at Vermont/Sunset. Valley commuters are "zigged" east to Cahuenga then "zagged" west to Fairfax/Santa Monica in the well-known dog-leg configuration that wastes millions of man-hours in extra travel time. 

' •. 
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The station suggested by the Coalition at Las Palmas/ 
Hollywood Blvd. reduces the "zig" by about five blocks, but 
the branch line to Vine/Western/Vermont which we propose 
offers hope of an easy escape from this box in the future. 
It can be readily extended to downtown by way of Vermont/ 
Wilshire or via Sunset. The Cahuenga stop leads to nowhere 
but frustration for Valley and Hollywood transit riders. 
This is an economic monstrosity that will plague the City 
and SCRTD for decades if it is built as proposed in Alternative A. 

One of the most puzzling aspects of the Alternative A 
'proposal is how-it can be reconciled with the good economic 
planning outlined in the SCRTD Milestone Six report. Self
financing of rapid transit stations via joint development/ 
value recapture (JD/VR) methods can contribute about 25 percent 
of construction costs-but not for the two less-than-prime-time 
stations described above for Alternative A! The two stations 
in the Hollywood central business district suggested by the 
Coalition can readily attract 25-30 story self-financing 
structures. A sUbstantial part of our proposed branch line 
could similarly be paid fpr by stations at Western and Vermont. 

The Cahuenga/Hollywood Blvd. and Sunset/La Brea locations 
cause them to be relatively weak developmental stations; they 
will be a waste of economic resources for rapid transit. 
The Coalition-proposed stations and branch line are not only 
superior functionally but they will "earn their keep" by 
repaying a far larger share of their construction cost. 

The coalition for Rapid Transit appreciates the fact 
that construction of the Metro Rail project is a vast and 
complex project and we do not wish to add to your problems. 
Intense and detailed analysis by the Coalition of the proposed 
Alternative A route through Hollywood leads to the conclusion 
that it would create lasting damage for the whole system, 
but particularly for Valley and Hollwyood commuters. 

Respectfully yours, 

~£u 
Abraham Falick, PhD.AICP 
Chairman 
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RTD 

John A. Oyer 
GeneraJ Manager , ... , ·I t1 108" 
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Dr. Abraham Falick, Chairman 
Coalition for Rapid Transit 
1636 w. Eighth Street, Suite 111 
Los Angeles, CA 90017 

Dear Dr. Falick: 

Thank you for your letters of November 15 and December 6, 1982; your 
comnents and suggestions are appreciated. The purpose of this letter 
is to respond to the issues raised in as complete a manner as 
possible. Please note, this response, as well as, your previous 
letters will be incorporated into the final Milestone 6 Report. Each 
of the points raised will be answered in turn. 

1. Corridor Scale Institutional Framework 

The District is currently reviewing its powers related to 
issuing revenue l~Jnds for development and other capital 
expenditures. Your suggestion that negotiations with 
developers begin prior to fonnal agreements with other public 
agencies is noted. As a rule, the District stands ready to 
discuss opportunities for development around stations; 
however, until specific powers have been outlined and 
established, the District has little or no tools to provide 
incentives and to safeguard return on the public investment. 

2. Station Area MastegQlanning Process 

1nterconnectivity is defined as a process where stations serve 
as generators of trips destined to other stations. Station 
developments which attract tr.ips are a means of increasing 
system ridership and are therefore an objective of this 
project. For example, it is ~Jite likely (and fully intended) 
that development at the Hollywcx:xi Station will att rac t trips 
fran other stations such as the Museum Station. The rlcy t·ee of 
interconnectivity achieved by the rail syste n is a func tion of 
the specific developments located on station sites, not of the 
rail alignment itself. 

Southern California Rapid Transit District 425 Soulh Ma•n Slreel. Los Angeles Cahlorn•a 9_DOI3 (213) 972·6000 
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The alignment of the Wilshire Corridor Starter Line has been 

detennined by the Board. It is rio longer an issue. The Board 

attempted to keep the larger picture in mind when selecting 

the alignment, viewing it as the first leg of a metropolitan 

scale rapid transit system, rather than as a means of serving 

every center with this first phase. It is o~ course i~)Ortant 

to note that the Board has requested a special Hollywood Bowl 

study and is maintaining continuing interest in resolving the 

Crenshaw Station issue. 

3. Joint Developnent 

Joint Development and Value Capture strategies can recover a 

significant portion of the capital and operating costs of the 

system. It would be overly optimistic and misleading however, 

to state that these techniques will make the system totally 
self financing. 

It is proposed that comnunity desires be a major factor in 

detennining the type of development that occurs in areas 
irrmediately surrounding the stations. There are several 
station areas where the local comnunity does not want high 

density d~velopment. In sane areas the needs and demands for 

morlerate cost housing, for parks and open spaces, and for 
social services may take precedence ove~ achieving the highest 

rate of revenue return to transit. This is a matter to be 
worked out in the specific and station masterplanning 
processes. 

4. Value Reca2ture 

The Hill Street alignment was selected by the Board over the 

Flo~er Street alignment because of construction problems 
associated with that alignment which would have substantially 

added to the cost of the system. For instance, uti. li ties 
would hnve had to be relocato.1, building foundations 
reinforced, etc. 

In addition, there is no evidence thnt the required 2/3's 

majority of the Flower Street propt.?rty owners would support 
the formation of an assessm,~nt district whose assessment rate 
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was substantially higher than the rate which was planned for 
the [):)wntown People Mover. Such a rate would have been 
requirect to cover the construction costs of a Flower Street 
alignment. Further discussion of this issue is contained in 
the T-1ilestone 3 Report. 

5. Implementation of Development Principles 
in Hollywood and Downtown 

Our patronage and development information indicates that the 
proposed Alternative A Hollywood/Cahuenga Station location is 
a viable generator in both categories. It is locatei in the 
City's planned "center" for the area, and has received City 

. endorsement during both the Alternatives Analysis and the 
current PrelUminary Engineering phases of project. 

The inclusion of Alternatives B and C was based on rrore than 
just "engineering" considerations. The Intennediate Capacity 
Transit System (ICTS) proposed as part of both Alternatives, 
could provide rapid access to many points in and out of 
Hollywood that would not be directly served by Metro P~il, and 
would be located out of the automobile environment. The fact 
that those alternatives did not receive as much community 
support as did Alternative A does not necessarily invalidate 
their viability, but was of course very seriously considered 
in the decision by the District Board of Directors. 

The Hollywood BoNl Station was rejected previously by the 
Board for predominantly financial reasons, but also because 
of voicerl community opposition to the park/ride and other 
access functions at the station. During the recent Special 
Analysis in the Hollywood area, little conmunity support was 
expressed for this station. ~s a result of the public 
hearing, and as noted above, the Board voted for a special 
Hollywood Bowl Study. 

6. Q~e-~_ll Cor"!:_s_t_~ctiol!___~o_:?_!._ and_~Q<:~ of -~-~-e-~1?!_~~~-~ 

The overall construction cost of rro)em rai 1 t-apid systems 
wi 11 vary greatly when conpr-u:-e<l on per mile basis. S001e of 
the factors which account for this difference include: the 
time frame over which construction was accanplished, the 
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economic climate of the construction industry, the percentage 
of facilities located at-grade, below ground or above ground, 
the number and size of stations, and the overall length of the 
system. 

District staff is extremely cogniznnt of the economic 
advantages of advancing the construction schedul8. EF.lch month 
construction of the Project is delayed will add over $10 
million to the cost. Staff have taken a number of measures 
which will avoid delays in construction as follows: 

A. An "Accelerated Joint Development and Preliminary 
Engineering Grant" has been secured from the Urban Mass 
Transpor.tntion Administration which will advance the 
design effort of six key stations to approximately the 80 
percent level. This will allow all the Projects to take 
full advantage of joint development potential and initiate 
construction within one year of receipt of funds for final 
design and construction. 

B. Plans are currently being developed for advanced 
right-of-way acquisition of certain key parcels required 
for the Project. 

C. Identification of all "long lead" procurement and 
construction items under developnent. 

D. A thorough review of the Master Schedule for Design and 
Construction is underway to i.dentify 1neans of advancing 
the construction period. 

These measures will hopefully speed up the constn1ction time 
significantly. As much as possible, staff are seeking ways to 
reduce the construction period to reduce costs. 

7. Tr-a~r:!_l.:_~9_th and _?tatjon Cost 

SCRfD staff is not 'insisting' on a six-car trnin fm
cnst-cutting reasons. Cost eff:ectiv8n,~ss would be a l~Cltcr 
and rrore appropriate tenn. Our. latc~st patronage estimates 
sh0w that six-car trains cnn adequately handle expected riders 
on either the basic starter line or with expansion to a full 
re<Jional system. At worst, during part of the rrornin•J anrl 

. ' 
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evening peak hours, the car loading would be slightly higher 
than the figure of 170 passengers per car us.ed in est~hlishing 
the six-car train length. For the seventy-five foot car 
length, loading up to about 200 passengers per car would still 
allow reasonable space for individual passengers. 

Substantial Feneral participation in the funrljng of the system 
is anticipated. Their staff are most interestei in (and 
concerned with) overdesignin9, and will be extremely critical 
of elements that unduly increase cost. 

Thank you for you!:' corrrnents. Should you have any fu!:'the!:' questions 
please contact Ga!:'Y S. Spivack at 972-6170. 

~i.!"'cer~ly, ~ 
(.} .-:.> ,/ / . ......... ~: ·-----~ 
.. ~- .· /. .· .. ,· '· / ~ ./ 
,· .... · - -~. '•', .. -..... (/' tl' ; ';~~~~ ~ .~~er 

.-::· 
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October 14, 1982 

MetroRail 
Milestone 6 
RTD 
425 S. Main St. 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90013 

Re: Comments on Milestone 6 

lOSANG{l{S 

tONS{RVANCY 

':(., 

ttE.CEi '1£.0 

OC1 \ S l9SL 
~~~'Nr..nf~· 

Milestone 6, dealing with land use and development, is extremely 
important in that it attempts to control and benefit from the 
significant land use impacts to be generated in the long run from 
the implementation of MetroRail. 

The Los Angeles Conservancy is concerned that the planning process, 
for both specific station area masterplans and for joint development 
projects, include the identification and assessment of impacts on 
historic buildings. 

Reference is made in the report to the preservation of existing 
neighborhoods, a position we concur with. However, we would like 
to add to this the preservation of significant historic resources, 
both individual landmarks and historic districts. Some of these 
resources have been identified by Westec in preparation of the EIS 
for the MetroRail stations. However, as the potential for joint 
development lies along the entire corridor, we want to be certain 
that the identification and protection of important historic 
buildings and districts is included in the planning process for 
all joint development projects. 

We would suggest amending Joint Development Policy J-2 to read: 
"Establish a Metro Rail station area masterplanning and development 
process that preserves existing residential neighborhoods and 
historic resources, and protects small business interests.-,--

Secondly, regarding the institutional framework for implementation 
of joint development projects, we would favor the second option, 
for SCRTD to enter into a cooperative agreement with the CRA. The 
CRA has a sound and well-established track record in quality urban 
development in Los Angeles, and one which is sensitive to the existing 
historic fabric of the city. They also have institutional mechanisms 
to be responsive to community concerns. 

Thirdly, regarding the Metro Rail station area masterplan, we are 
concerned about the lack of sensitivity to the existing historic 
architectural environment in the identification of type three: major 
independent development. The inclusion of Union Station and Hollywood/ 
Cahuenga in this category seems highly inappropriate. The description 
of the existing community fabric notes only that there is not an · 
extensive low-scale residential community; but there is a significant 
low-scale commercial community-which makes scale relations and buffering 
of uses a very important consideration. . ~{~ 

This statement is inconsistent with the statement on p. B-2 relating 

849 SOUTH BROADWAY· SUITE 1225 ·LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90014 • 213 623 2489 
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to Union Station, of the •Need to carefully relate any new construction to the architectural and site planning character of the historic Union Station." As a landmark listed on the National Register of Historic Places, new development should be carefully integrated with the existing character of the building in scale and design. 
On Hollywood/Cahuenga, there are commercial buildings of the twenties and thirties with significant historic architecture. These buildings have been identified in a historic resources inventory conducted by Hollywood Revitalization Committee several years ago as a potential National Register Historic District, along with other adjacent buildings on the Hollywood Boulevard corridor. The Security Pacific Bank building is now undergoing restoration as a certified historic building, and the Julian Medical Building is also clearly eligible for the National Register as a major statement of Streamline Moderne design. We would strongly object to any designation in this area which involves the clearance of existing buildings for major redevelopment. 

We thank you for this opportunity to comment, and look forward to continu i ng cooperation with you in the planning of MetroRail. 

Sincerely yours, 
~~ 
Ruthann Lehrer 
Executive Director 

cc: Steve Mikesell 
~ 

\
~ I I 

~ : ~ . 

849 SOUTH BROADWAY· SUITE 1?25 ·LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90C14 • 213 623 2489 
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Exec~tiv2 Director 
::...os i-.nge : . -;::, Co;· . ..;o;;:..:::- vanc~r 

849 So. E:::-oadway - Suite 1225 
Los Ar:gel ?o: , Cali.fornia 90014 

Dea: Ms. Lehrer: 

Dec~~ber 7, 198L 

':'ha:-:: yo:. for your comme.1ts regarding Milestone 6 in yo.J.r letter 
(~ .J. ::E: . .::. Oc ·;:.o'.)er 14, 1982. Land use and d8 .r8lop:.-.2:: t pol L;ies 
i.:r8 :;:.::::--.te .: in ~-:il.sstone 6 of the :•1etro Ra.:.l Projec~ will have 
ii~po~·~ant. implica~ions a::j we recogniz :~ and ap~)rcciate t·.:e 
cc,.-.. ; ; :::-r,s cf t.::e Los AngeJJ.:!S Cons2rv2.:1cy as they :relate -::..::> t:!-:... 

P~u:ect's impac~s on his~0:~c buildi~:s. 

·; ·.-l~ 2o.1s:;: :-?ancy s.;gg.:sts that. th~ ent.ir:-~ '•1ctro Rail co::-ri.d .:>r ~?e 

s~rveyed ~or bis~oric reso~rces because vf j.::>in~ developnent 
s:: . · .::.:1; ~:::-e>rr. t:1 -3 :·l8tro ";("lil Pro~ect. i·~e beli.ave thc.t ::111 

.: !:-,_-- :.. ~ .. . :~ ~1-::. sep.:_..rii ·.:ion 11r:.s tc ;:,e r-c.5e bct. ~.-;e .~ n the i r:.pacts o.: !: .-:.") ·-~ . .,~: 

jo:_ .-: d.e v.::- :o.,;_):i:e:-::: i)roposals and the il.lpc:.ct::. of joi11t dev.alop,.: .~:.t. 

~:oj~cts not yet k~own. · 

::: __ , . . :--:.2ss .-~~1i: of --- ~-ie p!'o~ect's .Lt-:-tpacts, v':ich are of ir..;.~ediate 

COl1C~rn, ·i._ s beiug addressed by the seco;i:~ tier ·~rs. This 
a 3z; ~=~c~~ ax ~~ ~~2: all ~!soucc~~ aro~nd stations and other areas 
~e ·~(~2J f ::.,~ th~ :_:>r.:.ject such as :Co~ par"ing, bus bays, etc. -:':1:!;;;,; 
l-.::..: . . of :;.)te;~ti.?.~ Envi:::-cn ;n2ntal Impact (A?EI) have been drc_ •. :-. to 
. . . ' . ' , , l ,. . . J- • 1 
L-,c.!..t:. ~ .. ~ ·_,_, mucn .::. ._; posst .;.Le ~n~.'n p!'opos<'> s ror JOlnL- c. ::!ve O?-
r;, ·::- ._. I .-. ::,c ~s cO: t.H1~ncv:·: i:uc<..~r..; ioir.~ (~ ·leloomen:: nli:l:l .-3 wil:.. 

- ,., .. 6. 

r ~ ; c::. ~o ':~ :: st~ :i i·: ·. in tr.:: f ·.<tur - , ir1 ::> e ~; :;r 2. ~e e::.v1.r.on .. 1 t:: :~::a.l 

::;(.,_: . ·-o> .:.:.):.1u:::t-::.: d 1Jrit·.g ~-i.l.:.uce join:: dev-~lop.--:<e : .:. f-~E:s .: .. 

·{ :J . ~·- s ~-:;~! :· -.; tio~ "!:.J c. :: .-1 -~~- ·.c 9~ 1 ras r.; "11 ~_.-3 ;:.. : _) .. ·:.(~ .ccs .-~ ~rces" tJ tr.:: 

Jo ·i. . .: :J2·. :·_ c,p::.-2:-.:: ?-'Jlicy .:--2 is . .= ;.·.~.:i:''):v.ble or.c. The .!_";Olic~

will 'b.a .::.. ·.c::1 :'i ... :1 ·::_; follc .-; ·3: "Es-:..~~ :Jlisl1 a. :-ktro :-:: .1i l St<'lt::..o.'1 a-G.:! 

mast·::rpl' 1:-:inr_:; .-: .: o1 r!?2".. ~~''~<~:lc ~-::- .'Jc~s:~ t'~ 1 t .:_")res -:.: c.res exis~ ::.n -J 

r;;:si. ,~.::~t · . . ·l r,,;ig ·.,~.::>choo-5:::; un,j 1·, :.;;,:.oc'Lc c~sourc~.3, and p!'o!::.e.::ts 

~ ·71 a ~ ~. 1~u:-: : :1ess i:: ~:.erests ... 

S L. ~!i"':er.-. C~ .: :..rn :a i=.r.t .. ~ ·.~ .. ~:1sit Cistr:ct ..... ~ . ~-c .. ;t· . ·. ·.~1>~ ~ ... ' 1\ • ; ·~· ·· ... 
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Regarcir.g the comrnent that the Union Station and Hollywood/ Cah~enga locations are inappropriately placed in the master plan category o~ major independent development, described as Type Three in :-.:ilestone 6 Report, we belie·Je that the inclusion of both loca~ions is appropriate. 

~he actual ar~~ proposed for joint development at the Union Station location is in an industrial area. Neig~boring 
inc~stries provide a variety of scales and little or no buffering of uses. At the Hollywood/Cahuenga site, the potential for i:.j~..?enje:1t development is very high. However, the SCRTD recognizes the historic significance of both of these locations c.:-• .:: \;ill ta/~e measures to insure that the design will blend in wi c-, the existing structures to minimize any impacts. Historic preservation is not necessarily jeopardized by identifying an areQ as . suitable for major independent development. This is .:_;.::.c ticul.::.r:'...y true for Union Station where major independent c .::· .. e::ol);J2~:t need not interfere with the preservation of Union Sta-:.ic::-1 toget1:er with its historical function· as the regional • p~s~~~ger train terminal. 

Ple~se lE~ me know if you have any other questions. 

Sincerely, 

Gary s. Spivack 
Director of Planning 
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SepLember 10, 1982 

Mr. Gary Spivack 
RTD Metro Rail Project 
Community Relations Department 
425 South Main Street, 6th Floor 
Los Angeles, California 90013 

Dear Mr. Spivack: 

RECErv.-' 

SEP 16 l- I 

PLANNING LJt., I. 

It was with great interest that I attended the Thursday evening 
meeting of the Project Milestone, as I find the concept and 
approach appealing. Unfortunately due to lack of time we 
cannot make our comments relative to the discussion issues 
and your September 15th deadline. 

Lyon Financial Corporation represents a multi-faceted financial 
organization. Since its inception, this organization has engaged 
in highly specialized financial transactions on a multi-national 
basis. As such we have worked with businesses and developers 
to obtain financing or investors for their projects. In addition, 
Lyon Findncial also acts as principal, on occasion. 

We ?lan to attend your next round of meetings. In the interim 
we would be happy to discuss how Lyon Financial Corporation might 
be of assistance regarding Project Milestone. 

J2M 
t He.J.en Gibbel 

HG:mjb 

) 

RECEIVED 

SEP 1 G 1982 

G.S.S. 
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October 14, 1982 PI AN~II,_,n "t"O'J"_ 

Mr. Gary Spivack 
RTD Metro Rail Project 
Community Relations Department 
425 South Main Street, 6th floor 
Los Angeles, California 90013 

Dear Mr. Spivack: 

It was a pleasure speaking with you after the September 29th meeting of the Milestone Six public meeting, held at the Texaco Building, concerning our interest in assisting the community and RTD in its endeavor. As we discussed, our present business is to assist businesses and developers in 

;. 

the procurement of their financial requirements and the proper presentation of their projects and/or businesses. In addition and on occasion Lyon Financial acts as principal as well as working with other financing sources. 

Further to . the above, our business expertise is in the area of financial and business. management, crisis management, marketing, as well as personally being a real estate broker. 

Our thinking as to how we can assist the RTD of our services would be twofold. Initially we would be happy to serve on any board or committee, dealing with the planning or implementation of the various subway stations as it relates to the community. Thereafter, at the appropriate time, we could be a referral by the RTD to business and developers as an independent consulting firm in the negotiations, presentation and implementation of leases, funding presentations or assist in developing funding sources, to name a few. These services we could perform on a fee for service basis and can be discussed at a more appropriate time. Alternatively, we, of course, would be happy to work with the RTD in any capacity on a consulting basis. 

Further, as we discussed, we would like to suggest that, in our opinion, a broader approach be given to the whole presentation. As stated at the meetings the cost involved for the Starter line is extremely high. We are aware of your thinking on~his point but feel that on a cost effective basis it would be more prudent to explain that plans are to add additional subways, therefore, the cost would be spread over the entire system and not just the initial subway, as expressed by several attendees to the meeting. 

I -~ 
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Mr. Gary Spivack 
October 14, 1982 
Page 2 

In addition we do feel that once the entire system is put into 
effect, in our opinion, there should be some impact on the smog 
situation. Hopefully there is an analysis concerning this matter. 

We look forward to hearing from you regarding the above or any
other area in which our firm can participate. 

Best regards. 

#Z~ 
Helen Gibbel 

HG:mjb 
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RTD 

Ms. Helen Gibbel 
Lyon .Financial . corporation 
Post Office Box 2050 
Beverly ·uills, Cl\ 90213 

Dear Ms. Gibbel: 

November 12, 1982 

Thank you for your constructive suggestions in your letter 
of October 14, 1982, concerning our Milestone 6 meetings. 

Your comments concerning the spread of cost for the Metrorail 
Project over the entire system, including the extensions to 
the initial line, are well taken. I will make this point in 
future meetings so some initial costs may be saved in future 
extensions. 

Parallel to the Preliminary Engineering process we are also 
preparing an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) • This 
report examines all environmental impacts, including air 
pollution levels which may be improved as a result of the 
Metrorail Project. The draft EIS will be completed during 
the first part of 1983 and comments regarding the environ
mental impacts will be reported at that time. In general, 
Metrorail impacts on air quality are minor, both positive 
and negative. 

Your firm's services appear to be relevant to our project. 
1\t present, w0. arc still developing strategies and policies 
for land usc development and joint development ventures and 
have not yet dealt with the specific development details for 
each station. 

At the appropriate time we may solicit expressions of interest 
from firms with business expertise such as yours in accordance 
with our usual procedures. 

Thank you again for your comments. 

~ 

$-incerely, 
.--, . ~------

G~~~~ ~~:u 
\,je ~dvaclt 

Southern California Rapid 'nanslt District 425 South Ma1n Street. Los Angeles. Cahlorn1a 90013 (213) 972·6000 
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RTD 

~r. Rob~rt ~. Sur~(r 
~24~ Cl\?on 

~f:[-tE~b~r 24, 19P2 
C'h-9-629-P 

Nortt; Holl ywooc', California 91€0 1 

Dear rAr. Burger: 

Thank you for your com~entb about th~ ~1str1ct'a l~n~ use 
~ilestone R~port. All of your recommendatlonn& concernln9 land 
usc bnf dev~lo~~~nt aroun~ the tit~tions ar~ b~in; pursued ty thf 
t!strict. 

~ith respect to your conc~rns ~bout elevated gulde~ay str~ctures, 
ti1~re bre num e ro~s ex~~~l~s of successful 1nte~r~t1on of modern 
~ e rial ~6p1' transit r1gtt-of-w~ys ~n~ ~tatlons with surrounding 
l3nr. us~s. 

The Cistrlct ~o~s plan to m~~e use ~f existing expErtise r~late~ 
to the coroflex Issues involve~ in ottelning rneximu m co~~unity and 
~~velopoent b~ncfits in •~c~ of thE stbtion impact ~rbas. This 
is one of th~ re~sons joir.t po•·ers o<Jreements with the Los 
AngelEs Comscun1 ty Re~evelopment AgE"ncy are being favorobl y 
consice-: rc'~. 

~e will m~11 you a cory of the Draft Joint £'evelo~r:ent report liS 
soon as it is frlnt~(. Your quc&tlon £bout th~ ortion to us~ ~ 
Transit C~rrhior LevelOJ=-'f•Ent Corf'C)t~tion ('l'COC) is explained Jllore 
fully 1n this r~port. 

Sincfr :: ly, 

Original Si2ned By Tom Horne 

'I'vr.' l:ornc 
PaEs~~sEr 6£rvice su~£rviscr 

DM:cej 

Southern California Rapid ll'anslt District 425 South Main Street . los Angeles. Cal iforn:a 90013 12 ~ 3 1 97:? - 6 :X·~ 
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RTD 

Mrs. Carl McCalla 
4140 Camellia 
Studio City~ California 

Dear Mrs. McCalla: 

October 25, 1982 

91604 

Thank you for your comments about the District's land use and development Milestone report. You suggest the District encourage joint development around the Metro Rail stati~n in order to make the system as self-supporting as possible. This indeed is a major policy objective of the Metro Rail Milestone. 

In terms of your question about joint development and aerial guideway structures, there are several examples of successful joint development projects in the newer rapid transit systems in this country. 

Some examples are: 

1. Integration of the Miami People Mover into a 70-stor~, office structure in downtown Miami. In this case, the entire station will be built by the developer and integrated wholly into the development. 

2. In Washington D. C., the White Flint station is currently being designed for integration into a new shopping mall. This project is located on the WMATA Red Line to Rockville, Maryland. 

3. In Silver Spring, Maryland, also on the Red Line, major redevelopment around the aerial Silver Spring station and the aerial right-of-way is being planned as part of the revitalization effort for that city; and 

4. In Virginia, the Huntington station, also on the Washington, D.C. system, a 50-acre site around the station is being reviewed for potential development opportunities. 

Southern California Rapid Transit District 425 South Main Street. Los Angeles . Californ'2 90013 (213) 972-6000 



Mrs. Carl McCalla 
October 25, 1982 
Page 2 

As you are aware, the design of structures from the deyelopers' 
point of view is to minimize the visual, noise, and vibration 
impacts attributable to the system. The main issue, however, is 
to address these concerns in advance of construction of the 
station and ultimate development. If the concerns are addressed 
early, then successful integration can be effectuated both in 
terms of planning and engineering design. Milestone 6 is 
oriented to accomplish this early integration. 

Enclosed is .a copy of the draft Joint Development report. The 
policy recommendation in this report will be presented to the 
District's Board of Directors at a public hearing to be held on 
November 17 at 1:00 p.m. at the District's headquarters located 
at 425 s. Main Street in downtown Los Angeles. I urge you to 
attend this meeting and to make your comments known to the Board 
and other members of the public in attendance. 

Should you have any further questions, please call me at (213) 
972-6170. 

Enclosure 
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COMMtTT5£"0N' APPROPRI~ONS ·EDWARD R. ROYBAL ... 
~no CISTWCT, CAL.!-

" 
Ull RAYIIUAN OfTICC BUILDING 

W.UHINGT-. c .c. %0515 

LOS ANGELES OFFICE: 

RooN 71011, Nnw I"':DDIAL P'.O. -· 
liOO N. Los ANGa.LS STIIEn 

Lo. AHGI<US. ~ tool& 
~IN-4170 

Mr. John A. Dyer 
General Manager 

Geongrts~ of tbt Wnittb ~tatts 
Jlou'e of 1\epre,entatibe' 

I!Ubfnuton. JUt. 20515 

September 10, 1982 

Southern California Rapid 
Transit District 

425 South Main Street 
Los Angeles, California 90013 

Dear Mr. Dyer: 

•c:wau. 
SUIICOMMITTEE ON 

LA-.c>A·HE.t.LTH ot.ND HUNAN 
sbtVIC£5-EOUCATION 

E;IE16.~MMITTE£0NAGING 

QIAIItM ... , 

IJUKOMMIT'TR ON 
~lNG AND COHSUWDt INTUIUTa 

RECEIVED 

.<; c-p 1 f. 1982 
{£~~Ell 

I am enclosing correspondence I have received from my 
constituent, Mr. Samuel Schiffer, concerning RTD's Metro Rail Project. · 

I would appreciate your assistance in responding to the 
concerns Mr. Schiffer raises in his statement which was pre
sented at the RTD public hearing on July 29th. A copy of 
your response directed to my Los Angeles office will also 
be appreciated. 

Thank you for your attention in this matter. 

ERR:yc 
Enclosure 

-.. ~ 

Sincerely, 

~~r;;B~ 
Member of Con~~~~ -, 

.. _.;: .. 
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STA'!'t:.;::·!T AT RTD l~ET:!O RAIL p:;OJE~T PUBLIC !:EAP.Ii;G 
-~.,·n ··=-•':"\':I: TA-""'·':)- 425 s ... A-·· s~ Lr.::. A · .. ·c'IO~':""' ;u 1 r.~ ;.- J'U ~~~, • l"J\.Ll> • •, ~ AJ • _,...,::..:J 

July 29, 1932 
S, Schiffer 
Hiehland Fark 

~y name is Samuel Schiffe~. I live in Highland Park. I am 
education and occupation. 

an engineer by 

The announcement for this Hearing reads in parta ",,the mo~t important issues 
:pJ:taining to the .RTD's Y.:etro Rail Project will u!,de:::-so :pu1lic scrutiny •• Eo~t:n~r. 
1SOO peol'le have attendej 18 :public meetings uhere various recornmenclatioi1So .were 
:prese~ted.,RTD staff has considered and reponded to the questions and co~~ents 
raised during the meetin0s •• " 

Tnis is a mis-statement, 

I have attended a nW!lber of these :public meetings. Verbally ar,d ii'l uri ting, 
I have pointed out several serious faults in the design of the proposed Wilshire 
s'..lb~;ay. At no time has R'W staff respor.ded in public to my c:-iticisms, 

Hay I recapitulate, 

i"irsU·,r, t~r Yi!.shire subuav 1::; not 'rc:.pid' trar.si t'. 
7i1e state le«:sl&ture created the Southerr. Californieo. Ra;;)id 'h'a.nsit District 
ir. 19·:!i. 1:ith-a. mai,date to build "a rail rapid trar.sit sy~te:.1", In 1974, the 
voters ar:;rcove5 Proposition .S to use a portiOI• of state gasoline ta.>:es "for 
ra;'E tra!•~it deve-lo:pi'lent", Anc., ir. its r:ilesto~e ), RTD describeE the pro
pose-1 i-lilshire subway as "rail rarid transi t•·. 

Yet: t1,f: p:··??~se-1 Sj'stei'a shOl!S i stat~ons s:pat:ed appro:r.iJnatsl;j' or!~-ha!.:f ~ile 
apal-t. At sue~ close spacin!;, average train speed between statior,s, allowinc; 
for statio;l stop t!.t:.e, will 'Le abo:Jt 25 miles per hour .• 

Tr.e NeH Yo~k sub1~a~·, desig-;1ed about 1900, reached the sa:::£: s:pee:. In 19:2, 
2.5 ;.;iles pe:c ho'-l~ is sin; ply n"t "rapid transit" 1 tr.e iiilsi":.i:-e su·~,;c..y is o·=-so
lete ~~fo:::-e it eets off the dra~ing-boar~. 

!·:one o: :1D's VC'lu:'lino'.ls re?orts discloses t.''1e average spee:5 betwee:-. stations, 
I conclude i1"D doe3 not 'Wa:~t the people of Los Ar:s:eles to understa!'.~ th~ :pro
jecte5 syste::J's su"c-sta!'.da~-3 pf'rfonance. 

Seco.:.!.:'5)_.!'_._ t: :'! ;.;n~hi:!."e s'.lbva·; has an e):c'=~sivE> nu.:1:"oer ~f ?0° t'.Jrns, 
As CU:!."re!itly laid out, t!;e ;lilshi~e sub·.;ay will have sL'< 90° turr.s in a dist?.:ice 
of 13.6 rr.iles, Ea-:~1 ;pair of transve:-se raU car wheels is mou:1ted ri~icly on 
a sol1.:3 axle. Even though the rails maj' be ba:lked for O!'.e giver. s;pee:5 on a. 
c•.:rve, t:;e ~heel flan~es will scrape the rails at other sjeeds subjectir.€ pas
ser:sers to ne:-ve-'h-racki:~g 'screa..:;:s', None of RTJ' s reports mentions tr.is fa~l t. 

Ti1iri_lv, :alsr.ire reu~rt?...J!Q_.Jlot consi~er increased lar.~ values. 
Frou! e~perience in other cities, lar.d values around a subway station increase 
by some 500~ because of the public's inves~ent. Rationally, the increased land 
value created by our investment should be reco·J"ered for tbe :pu"olic, · RTLi does 
not mention this important element either, 



,-... ,r-:-. 
~ 

-2-
... 
_ - .- Fourt~..l v, R~ does not exanine community destruction. The system not• shows a station at .U. varad o near Wilshire Eoulevard, in the hea:t 

o! & Latino coa.aunity of low-tncome families and sJU&ll shops ar~ stores. Should 
the A.lvui.do at&tion increase land value& 50o-~, t."le existir.g residents L'1d &hop
keepers wUl find rentals sky-rocketing. So they wlll be 1'orce~ into worse areas, 
&.'1d. their community will be destroyed. 
Also, the system proposes three stations on Fairfax Avenue ~ough a Jewish com
aur.ity of similar low-income people and small busi~esses. 
RTJ does not mention this factor eithe~. 
Some of you may know that the city of SL~ Diego recently inaugurated a highly 

successful rail transit system. Since San Dieg~ rail covers 15.9 miles against the 
~ilshire subway's 16.6 miles, the two are comparacle. 

The San Dieco system has a single half-mile station spacing asainst Wilshire's 
5· So, San Diego's avera~e spend between stations is higher than Wilshire's. 

A~ain, San Diego has a single 90° curve while Wilshire has six. So, passenger 
co~fort on the San Diego is superior to Wilshire's. 

Finally, the San Diego system cost $96 million against the Wilshire subway~s 
estimated ~2 billion. 

.;:· •. 
Tt1e conclusion a For an expenditure 20 times as great as in San Diego, the,::; 

Wilshire subway uill afford a slower, less co~fortable ride! Therefore, 'Ule proposed 
Wilshire subway portends a billion dollar disaster for Los Angeles. 

We should send the Wilshire design back to the engineers for more study. 

I 
I L------~--___._._~~------------__j 
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EN=l Editorials ~ 

Light rail prevails 

Whil~ incredibly cost.ly sub~·ay comtruction continu~s in the 
l'onh~ast, some cities, esp~cia.lly in Lhe \\'est, ha'e been 
pursuing economical so-called light rail transit. 

That is a tt'rm contrived by f~der.J bureauCr.ILS to de-
. scribe the 1.rolley car or street railway. They once laced cities 
from coast to coast, starting v.ith horse-dra~n carriages . 
Ironically, the first remotely powered street -rail\\·ay was not 
in the then congesting l'onheast. ll v.·as a San Francisco 
cable-car line that opened in 1873. At least 10 other cities 
follov.·ed suit. The first cityv.ide streetcar system appeared 
in Montgomery, Ala., in 1886. Trolle;· fever followed. and 
Los Angeles inSLalled one of the largest me1.ropolil.ln sys· 
terns. Interurban connections came next. One could v.·hiz 
along the East Coast from New Jersey to Maine at 40 mph . 

About 10 years ago v.·hen spiffy automated personal r.~p
id-Lransit schemes were challenging even the most expen
sive rail-transit plans, a long-time Lransporution engim·er 

· said v.istfully, "You know, the old streetcars could do every· 
th..ing for us that these expensive people movers can." 

\\'e are finally v.·aking up to that. This v.·eek we report on 
a developing streetcar plan for SaCr.lmento and bids on the 
first Portland, Ore., light-rail cont.rJct (see p. 13). At Lhe 
same time, San Diego's trolley lin~pened on!) last 
year-has become so popular Lhat even !.hough patrons 
complain about ha\ing to SLand they ha'e abandon<'d their 
autos for the opportunity, according to a recent surve). The 
city has ordered more coaches. 

Such lines offer high-level senice for $6 million a mile or 
less, a bargain cost. And they lake litt.le time to dear 
approvals and move to completion. · 

100 ENRIJuly B. 1982 
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RTD 

John A. Dyer 
General Manager 

The Honorable Edward R. Roybal 
Congressman - 25th District 
300 N. Los Angeles Street, Ste. 7106 
Los Angeles, CA. 90012 

Dear Congressman Roybal: 

li 

II 
"' 

g~ .. 

I ~~-(~2~--1 ~- ; ; £:, 

1 ... ·ocr 18 19ez / 
- ~ • . . . l 

.... ~ .L. ~- . - ~- · I 
·~~~. 

OCT 8 1982 

I 

·Thank you for your letter of Septernbe!-10~-~ich you for
warded c orre spondence from Mr. Samu(1_§chiffer._;Enclosed is 
a copy of the RTD's response to Mr. Sch11l:er's questions. 

Thank you again for your continued interest in the RTD. 

Enclosure 

Southern California Rapid Transit District 425 Soulh Ma1n Str eel Los Angeles Ca !,forn,a 90013 (213) 972-6000 
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RTD 

October 5, 1982 
G-9-710-RT(T) 

Mr. Samuel Schiffer 
129 Onarga Avenue 
Los Angeles, California 90042 

Dear Mr. Schiffer: 

Thank you for your recent inquiries regarding the proposed Metro Rail Project. District staff is pleased to answer any questions you may have about the system. 

' 

1. Distance Between Stations and Train Speed 

Because accessibility is critical to the success of a transit system, stations must be planned at points along the alignment that can best accommodate the anticipated patronage. Failure to locate stations with proper spacing could result in overcrowding of other .stations ; or loss of passengers and revenue to the system. Half mile intervals are common on other contemporary rail systems and still allow greater speed than other traver modes in congested areas such as downtown and the Wilshire corridor. The Metro Rail starter line will have speeds comparable to those of all of the new rail rapid transit systems all over the world--top speed of about 70 mph and an average speed over the entire line of approximately 35 mph, including station dwell times of 30 seconds. While there are special high-speed passenger rail lines in operation in several parts of the world, these are long-haul, interurban lines with stations many miles apart. The distance and average speed between stations has been published in RTD's Milestone 1 Report, and a table showing those figures is attached to this letter • 

2. Speed and Safety Through Turns 

Because there are several alternatives for the proposed route, the number and degree of turns is not definite. While there will be some 90 degree changes in direction, this in no way means that these would be sharp right-angle turns. The important determinants as to speed through turns are the radius of the curve and the amount of superelevation of the track provided, not the 

Southern California Rapid ll'anslt District 425 South Main Street. Los Angeles . Californ•a 90013 (213) 972-6000 
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Mr. Samuel Schiffer 
Page Two 

extent of change in direction. RTD plans to use the 
maximum radius possible at each curve and adequate 
superelevation to allow speeds of at least 40 mph to be 
safely and comfortably achieved on all system curves. 

3. Public Benefit From Increased Land Values 

Consistent with precedents established in other cities, 
the District will seek station capital and maintenance 
cost sharing agreements from developers and/or owners of 
buildings directly connected to the station facilities 
to enable the public to recapture some of the economic 
benefits resulting from the Metro Rail System. 
Consideration is also being given to establishing 
benefit assessment district to offset system costs. 

4. Economic Impacts to Local Areas 

5. 

RTD anticipates that some possible relocation may occur 
as a result of implementing the Metro Rail System. 
However, it should be noted that much of the relocation 
is likely to occur in transitional commercial/residen
tial districts which would eventually require 
redevelopment in any case, the rail line will merely act 
as a catalyst to more clearly define and accelerate this 
redevelopment. The economic influence of the system 
would result in many positive benefits including more 
jobs and an improved economic climate in these areas. 
The District intends to provide information services and 
brochures, and to work in conjuction with other local 
agencies to attempt to minimize relocation problems to 
assure financial and other assistance to all eligible 
parties. However, it is anticipated that the positive 
benefits from the starter line will far outweigh the 
negative impacts to the areas involved. 

Comparison With San Diego Trolley 

It is not accurate to compare the Metro Rail System to 
the San Diego Trolley. While the length of the lines 
may be similar, the San Diego Trolley is a light rail 
surface system serving a relatively low density 
corridor. The Metro Rail is a heavy rail subway system 

- ' 
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Mr. Samuel Schiffer 
Page Three 

designed for a high density corridor. Much of the additional cost of this system is due to the need to tunnel the right-of-way below ground because of surface congestion. 

The District staff thanks you for your inquiry and we hope that your questions have been adequately answered. All information provided in this letter was directly obtained from RTD's Milestone Reports. Your participation in the planning of this important project and your interest in public transportation is appreciated. 

./;?.r:r;_l_y, :· / 
(/?/.. . ,_(/' 

/)"; ;~~~ '~: ~er 
··.: 
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Cceria1V hl&Uou Dqt.. 

G.s.s. 

~' s, a.aa s'-• '~ r.oor 
toe Upl•, cal it. 9001) 

c.u ••• 

At the ~be' 1~ .. Jl .. ~' X..ttac- h1.rh.x AYe:Ne, 10'U 1"8qUNted 
~e~~ta a ;Jut ,_.•lg.,a•t aDd ~ t:M tor tnelu1oe la the Pnli.a~ ~ 
Ia~. -nda 1a lll refutDCe to~ JIZ'O?OHd VUah1n RMJ• 
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tl ]"rpm!Ysw tf l-"Unutl Os=t!SV 
• A.a fO'l bow, P'aidu '~ n. ~the btu'\ eta J'rda ana Ma1 et 

1ltacH zwUet.a an poor aa! .Uerl.J. ~ 1a ~\1.7 & Mrlot.U s.h~:M.a,p 
fit low- ud •~ant.-~ ~lJic 1a ~ ~elH--the ~ raUt 1JJ wt 
th. ~.r of 1~. Major 4eva!~t of tbe ~ )0 aUl1Qil •ou.u •t.aUMa 
ll1)V ehowt oc P'Urfu wUl 1aare&M re.14eatall rent&a re.r be,rcm4 whAt ~~· 
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. ~~~-J..J&.~!c~ 
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(b) u 'bd'on, then ehoU' ~ an t.s~~~9en\ &t.trtot u'OW'Id eaeh •tat1cm. 

!l.!JJ!.~JA.ll)!th.!!t~~i-Rt!t~.im 
Tvo o! tM t.hret •~t.1o.."l8 nov ehou en ~t.rl'ax Av-~;:rr.le !lbc.."!o\11~ oo •lb!.M.t<td, with 
~ ~ ~!1.ng ~'Gns~r• 1~ ~ rfi"'~~ t!'.!Jl.! s\.!.t.!on, Thi1 vUlt 

(a) JtirdJI1P 41&"U.pt.1ua of twJ eA-tiJ~in& r-~~s.d~~tua-1 a~ ~~~s.~ ~
~~. 

(b) 5~ BOQt 6C ~Jll~n dolhra, 
(e) s~ ap MrVtc. = tM liM liQI !.~r;;!-s~ (i.a~ 't:otv~ et&t!or..s, 

6.-Kt.~~,JJ.~Q~.Y.oa 
~ ,ro~fl4 R'ID at&ttca at VU~ &M .Un~o t. 1D tbt ~tot a LatinD 
~.mit: ~pied llt 1~~ lNi:tfl' ~ P-~ll ~1ne-~.a ~1•• Ill ~ 
MM ~ ae 1ll the tnrl'u ~\rln, the J?O~ c\& tton vtll 4~ \.raJ' ~ 
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Mr. Sarnu~l Schiffer 
729 Onarga Avenue . 

;.;.: . ·., · Los J..ngeles, ·· Ce:lifornia · · 90042 
• j • • , 

·:'· . ·,:-.: ~ >.t :· ... '•';'~ : ~ .. ~::h i ~:;. • , ,'I • 

Dear ~r. Schiffer: 

Thank you for your recent inquiiiEs regarding th~ proposed ~ctrorail froje~t. District staff is pleDsed to answer ~ny questions you nwy have Clbout the syE:>tern. ' 
1. Dist~nce l~twecn Ste:tions ~nd Train Sl~ed 

, I~;. ·-: , , . .. . , .. .. 

~~cause accessibility is critic~l to the success of a tr~nsit syst~m, stations must ~e pl~nn~d at points along the alignment th~t can best ~ccommodatc tbe anticipated F'-tronage. Failure to locate st~tions ~ith propEr spacing could r~sult in ov~rcrowding of other stations, 01 loss of Fassengers and revenue to the systcr.~. llalf milt: intervals are 
co~mon on other cont~rnporary lC:il systems and still 
allo,~· grti.ltEr speed tban othEr travel rr.odcs ln congcstl:d areas sucb as do\r.nto\\.'n and tht \A;ilshire corridor. 'l"be Metrorc:dl stc.;rt'et line ,.,ill have speeds com~arc.ble to tho~e of all of tht! net,..~ rail rapid transit systems all over the world--top St-t:ed 

-· 

of about 70 mph end an average spe~d ov~r the · entin: line of apf-roximutely 35 m}::h, including stc:tion dwe:ll times of ' 30 seconds. While there arc special high-speed p~ssenger rail lines in operation in several parts of the ~orld, these arc long-haul, interurban lines ~ith st~tions m~ny miles a~art. The distance and average s~~~d bt>t...-cen Stittions has bEen published in f1TD's Milestone! 1 f;t.·pott, and a tubl(; sho-...ing tbosc figun.s is attached to thib l(:ttet. 

2. ~t-e~c.! ~nd Sdfct:y_ Th_!_oug.!:__1~ 

Bec.:u~c tt.t:CI:: c!rc scver~l alternutives for lh~ proposed route, tile nur.1bet and degree of turns is not dt'finite. \'lhile tbt:-rc will be some 90 dcgtt:Echanges in direction, this in no way means that these would be shurp right-angle turns. 'l'he important dett:-rminants as to speed through turns 

Southern California Rapid Ttanslt Dlatrlct 425 South Main Street . Los Ange les Calolorno a 90013 (213) 972 -6000 
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Mr. Samuel Schiifer 
Page 'Iwo 

3. 

<1 • 

5. 

are the radius of the curvE: ancl the amount of superelevation of the track provided, not the extent of change · in direction. ~'I'D plans to use the maximum radius possible at each curve and adequotE superelevation to allow speeds of ~t l~ost ~0 mph to be safely and comfortably achieved on all system curves. 

Public Eenefit From Increased Land Values ·,, 

Consisti?nt with precedents establisbed in othet· cities, . the District will seck st~tion ca~ital and maintenance cost sh~ring agreement& from develop~rs and;ot owners of buildings directly conn€cted Lo the station f~cilities to enable the public to receptuure some of the econo~ic b~nefits resulting from tlac: Metrorail system. t:onsideration is i.il~o being given to establishing benefit assesbrnent districts to offset system costs. 

Economic Irn~ects to Locn1 Areas 

J<'I'D anticipat€s that sor.1e J.ossible relol:aticm may o c c u r c. s a r e s u 1 t o f i m f' 1 e rr • .::r. t i n g t h e 1-': c: t 1 o t a i 1 Systt:LI. · Hov,~· ver, it should be notc:d that much of tt.e rt:loce:.tion is likely to occur ir1 transitional commercial/residential districts whil:h would eventu~lly 10quire tedev~lo~fficnt in any c~se; the rail line will merely act £S j catalyst to wore clearly define and acceleratte this redevelopment. · The economic influence of the system would result . in m~ny positi~c bt:n~fits including moie jobs and an improved economic climate in tln:se art=as. 'l'ht D 1 s t r i c t 1 n t «: n d s to pro v i de i n f o r u, a t i on s e r v i c e s and brochures, und to work in corajuction wi 'th other local agencies to attt:mpt to minimizt. relocvtion problems to assure financi~l and other aEsistance to all eligible partiEs. llo\,;evr:r, it is unticipatecl that the positive benefits from the starlt..r lin~ will tar outweigh the no}galive lnt[Jilcts to til~;: arf'd~ involvt:cl. 

Co rr: p <> r i son \d __!:~ S i! n_~.!!:.9 ~-'lJ: o 1 1 e ~ 
It i s no t a c c u t a t e to com p iH e the P.~ e t r o r a 11 s y & t e n1 to t h P. S d n D i e q o •r r o 11 e y • Wh 11 e the 1 e 11 g t h of t 11 e lines mDy be simil~r, the 5an Diego Ttolley is d light rail surface systeffi setving a relatively low 
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~r. Samuel Schiff~r 
fage Three 

density corridor. The ~ctrorail is e heavy rail 
sub ... ·ay systern designed for e high density corriclot. 
Much of the i!dditional cost of this system is due 
to the need to tunnc·l the right-of-way below ground 
because of surfac~ congestion. 

. Ji ' 
. : 'I'he District Stuff thanks you for your inquiry enu \we tiO~~ that 

i·~·:!r~ ; 1 ,;~~ your ques_tions have ben adequately answered. All informatio11 _ 
-~ ~ .. ;'··':· .' provided in this letter was directly obtain~d from no's • 
;~:.. "'ilestone r~ports. Your pe~rticipC"ttion in tile planning of this i: .: ! ' impo r timt project and your 1 n te r~st in . public transportation is 
.;; •. ~- appreciat~d. • · · · ·· 

~ .• 

J' .. '• ' 
;.'~.( · · · . . .· · S inc e r e 1 y · · ;· :. 
, . . . :· . (s/ . r, • - ~ . 

. ' : .. 
: ;, ' · . ~. . 

· .). . .. ... John A. Dye::r 
... 
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1::-. ::: ::: J.., = ~·e::-, Ge ;-, ore:.l ~:a nac~r 
5CY-1 t he rr; C:: :: forni~ ~apia 'I'Tf.'"J~i t 
1.;25 .3 ~~-rV: ::c.i r• 3tr!e e"~ 
1o!:S k 1:;el e s , Cc.l '.f . S: 2C\1J 

Dear !:r. Dyert 

:.r.an". j' O'J for yo.:r courtf'.=ous 

7?..? l..WUL:!. Avc:JUe 
Los /.r1~el e::;, Cal.i.f. 9G·::;L:.z
Oc"' .. ober 11, 19~2 

District 
RECE\VED 

OCT 19 19~\\~ 
p;..SSUll>t.R SERVIcl~ 

1e t teeut1.D't;8t'ot..t,t~0~~ 19 ~ 2. 

I a :; s ~:.";' e you are :ce:?lyini:: to r.~y sta te1..€1:t at the R'l'D !:etro ?ail iiear!.nc; on t :.t=: r::-o~ose3 ';.' ilsh:..re subHay of July 29, 19=:2, althoufh you do not say so e:: :;,licitly. 

1 r 10 H du :t>licate pertinP.nt.. ele;:;ents of rr.y July 29th stater1:ent (55 State:-Jent), y :;ur re::;J:.~on~e (Rw .Hesporwe), as \~ell as added corr..r.tents ar.0 quest..io:~s (Co::1r::ez~ ts ., •1d -,, e'" t1· o·· .. ) • ~ . ,_ ...) ,J.., • 

J... !·.:1...,1 ~. ~ : D:. :.cu ::;::; i ::>!; 
.::;.:; 5~te:-:J <?nt& 

1 have attended a nu.-,ber of these public ITieetings: Verbally a.rjd Li \~i ting, 1 t-.avc po!.~t.ed out several serious faults in the desig':"l of the proposed Wilshire sub~ay. At no tL~e has R~ staff respor.ded 1n public to ~y c~iticis~s. 

~'8 Rec.pol:se 1 
j;one. 

~o::-o:7. e n ts 
:1 ~1 1 :::::. r·..: i :li ~ :l r.l )' L1uly 2S:t!J state:r.f:nt i'l.i)d your C·t;t:>':-~r 5t!1 letter i:. ; :e:_rora il R•'po::-L~ for t he !YJblic to evaluate? 

1. :• i• : t :-_: 1 ::~ ~: c th·e~ : : :::t:-.t:!. o:,s ancJ :'rain 3peE~ 
53 3L.ate ::, ent& 

the pri)?Osed systeill s~O\'S 7 stat~ons spa.ce:> apJ;NY.L'T,ate1:,• or;~-hal! r.:He apart. At s~ch close spacing, average train speed between &"t1ons, ~lo\01r~;; for station stop time, will be abo~t 25 ITI1les per hour. 

'Ir.e Nn· York f.Ub~ay, des1£"•1ed about 1900, reache~ the se.:-:~ spee5. 1n 1922, 25 :7.iles pe:r ho·.lr 1s s1JT'.ply n?t ''ra;>~d transit"1 tt:e •ih.t-.1re sub.-ay is obsolete ".;,pfo=e 1 t gets off t~e dra .. :ir.g-b:>e.ro. 

~O::E of f.TD'o vdw.iTIO:JS rerorts d~Ec1oses 'L'1e avera£e E--pee5 cet~Jee:l ~~t~o:-:s. : co:1du:€ i1iu \3oe::; no: wa:-1t be :peo;le of L:>s A::£eles to udersta:-,J th~ pr:>jectcc 5,)'stE. .'1"; 1 6 s~'t-~ta:-da::-.1 J>f>rforr..a.nce. 

iC:::J ?.<? : . ~ ::, ::sc t 

The Hetr o r a il ~tarter line vill hav~ ••• 
---top ~peed of about 70 mph and an average s~eed over the entire 11~e of approximately 35 mph, including station dwell tioes of 30 seconds. 

average speed 
Report, and a 

• •• The distance and between stations has been published 1n RID's Hilestone 1 
table showing these figures 1s attached to this letter. 

/. ~ 

--..... 
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-.~ .· · .·' METRO RAIL STARTER LINE 
STATION-STATION DISTANCE AND AVERAGE SPEED 

•("·· · . 

"' 
fROM DISTANCE AVe-RAGE RUNNING 

(F~ET) SPEED* TO 
(MPH) 

/ 

4,365 39 
Union Station Civic Center 

2,775 34 
Civic Center fifth/Broadway 

2,825 32 
Fifth/Broadwc!!y Seventh/flower 

SevPnth/flower Wilshire/Alvarado 6,275 48•r• 
*Running speed does not include the Stc!ltion dwell time (the time 
the trc!lin spends stopped in the station). 

The average speed of the Metro Rail system including station 
dwell times is 35 mph. 

Comment and ~uc~tionsa 

Tr.e listed ave~ase sped between stations is rr.isleadin:;: oecause it omits 
statior. ~to.rJ time, JO ~econ.Js, 

For the fNtr stc--:.tio:1s taoulc.ted, c.vE~age Epee:l l>f>tl~ee n ~tat:i.ons, allo1:il~£; for 
JO sec'J:d cl·.:dl time ?.-'c. ti:r? statiOIJ1 wo.ci;s out, in miles per hour, to 2~.0. 22,0, 
21.L~, anJ JG.o. 

--~iill RTII add these fit_:ures to its table in the J.:ilestone I Re_l. ort? 

2, Spf>d apd S;-._fcty Throur:h '!urns 
5.3 ::51-<>.tc·•nenta 

As cu:-rently laid out, thtt 'WilshU'e sub\.-ay v1ll have f:L"< 9~0 turr.s ir. a distance 
o! 1~.6 Jtil~s. Ea-:~1 peir of transve:-se rc.U ce!' wheels is mount!j r1ridly on 
a &oli;S atle. £Yen though the raUs zr.ay be ba..""lited for o~.e given E.pee::i OJl a 
c•.;rve, t!)e \.:heel flar.zes "Hl scrape the rails at other S?e-ejs subject~.g pe::;
EEr.Eers to ne~e-~~acki~g 1 scre~s'. None of ~TD's reports ~entions this fault. 

R' .. v Rcsronse 1 

The important detero1nants as to speed 
through turns are the radius of the curve and the amount of 
superelevation of the track provid~, not the extent of change in 
direction. RID plans to U3e the maxim~ radius po3s1ble at each curve 
and ad~quate superelevation to e~low speeds of at least ~0 mph to be 
safely and comfortably achieved on all system curves. 

Cor~e~t and ~uestior.sa 
......... 

It is rossil'le to bi1n~: the rail for 'JllE fixed spel'U o:1ly, If the runnins 
speed is beloH the design L. :an~-nrced, wheel flanc_e!:; scrape the rail at one side, 

lf the running s:reed b hi~her, wheel flan£eS scrape the rail on the other side, 

~ 
2. 

' ·. I 



1Pi!;1!IY In ~he h~lf-milc run from Fift.h/Ero•duay ~o Seven~'>/Flowcr, the ~rain will 
J" 

, accclera te or dec era tc continou:;ly 1 there· "ill be no constant speed. So "heel 
· flanc;es will scrape rails for the en:t~ro curve creating a continous "scream". 

J, Fut1ic Ee~ efit Fror. Increased Land Values 
SS State:r; enta 

Fro~ experience in other cities, land values around a aub~ay atat1on increase 
by &orne 5001. because of the public'& investr..ent. Rationa.lly.-4' the. increasej land 
value create-S by our inves'tlner.t should be reco·1erd for 'U1e public, Rl'D does 
not eention this 1Jnport.a.nt element e1 ther, 

RTD Responsea 

Consistent with precedents established in other cities, the District 
vill seek station capital and maintenance cost sharing agreements free 
develo~rs and/or owners of buildings directly connected to the station 
facilities to enable the public to recapture some of the economic 
benefits resulting from the Metrorail system. Consideration is also 
being given to establishing benefit assessment districts to offset 
system costs. 

Comment and Questiona 
It is true that RTD is now looking at increased land values created by the 

public's investJnent of )0 million dollars in each station. 
--~ill RTD recapture 100% of this increased value? 

4, Economic Impacts to Local Areas 
SS Sta tementa 

fourt'":.lv_. P.:-D does not exa.-,i ne co:rw"Tl unit.v d~~truction, 
!he syste~ nOll &h:>ws a &tation ~tt .Alva.ra~o near 'Wilshire Eoulevard, 1n the heart 
of a Latino cor:unun1 ty of low-L'"lco:ne fa.J:~111e~ and arr.a.ll ahops ar.d &t.ores. Should 
the Alvarajo &tation increase land values soo~. ~~e existir~ res1dent5 ar;d shop
keepers wUl fin~ rentals sky-roc~eting, So they vill be !'o.:-ce~ 1nt.o llorse a.rea..s, 

.a."Ui their community vlll be destroyed, • 

Also, 'lhe system proposes three atat1oM on F&irfa.x Avenue .through a Je-.riah com
~u:.1ty of sirr.ilar low-inco:ne peo~le and &~all businesses. 

R~ does not me ntion this factor e1the~. 

RTD Response• 
~TD anticipates that some possible relocation may occur as a result of 
1m p 1 e-:J en t 1 ng the Me tror a 11 System·--. The econoo 1c 
influence of the system would result in many positive be nefits 
including more jobs and an improve{j econooic clioate 1n t hoe area~ ...... , 

Ho·..1ever, 1t is anticipate-1 that the p-:) s1 t1ve 
benefits from t he ~tarter line will far outweigh the ne e,ative iropacts -... 
to the area~ involved. 

Cor. .. ment and Ques t.iona 
What steps wHl RTD take to prevent destruction of the ex is tint; comr.1uni ties 

through escalating rentals for low-inco:n e renters a11d shop-keepers? 

'\ 
J. 
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2· Corr.nari::;on i'i th San Dier;o Trolley 
SS Sta tnenta 

So~e o!' you may know thai the city of Sa...., D!.ego rece:":tly inaug-llra te~ a hi£hly 
~uccessful ran transit systM, Since San Dieg' rail covers 1.5.9 miles ~ainst the 
~ilshire subway's 1c.6 &iles, the two are comparatle, 

/ 

The San Dieco system has a single half-mile station spacing &£ainst Wilshire'& 
.5. So, Sa.r, Diego's avera&e speP.d between stations is higher than Wilshire's. 

Again, San Diego has a single 90° curve while Wilshire hAs six. So, passenger 
comfort on the San Diego is superior to Wilshire's. 

Finally, the San Diego system cost $B6 million against the Wilshire subway's 
estimated $2 billion. 

The conclusion• For an expenditure 20 ti~es as great as in San Diego, the 
~1lshire subway will afford a slower, less co~fortable ride! Therefore, the propose~ 
~ilshire ~ubMay portends a bill10ll dollar disaster for Los ~~geles, 

:RTD :Response• • 
It is not accurate to compare the Hetrorail system to the San Diego 
Trolley. While the length of the lines may be similar, the San Diego 
Trolley is a light rail surface system serving a relatively low density 
corridor. The Hetrorail is a heavy rail subway system designed for a 
high density corridor. Much of the additional cost of this system is 
due to the need to tunnel the right-of-way below ground because of 
surface congestion. 

co~~ent and_ Question~ 
The San Diego system can be converted for heavy traffic at relatively small 

expense by erade separation at crossinGS and by lengthening trains and stations, 
So the comparison between the proposed Wilshire subway and the San Diego system 
r~ains valid. 

--Will RTD publish this material in its tiilestone :Reports to let the public 
judee? 

cc1 Hon, E, :Roybal, l·i,C •. 
Senator David :Roberti 
Hon, z, Yaroslavsky, Councilman 
Hon, E, nernardi, Councilman 
O,li,T,L.A. 

4. 

Sincerely yours, 
) . . 

;~~';{ (Sc~~~{(;. 
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729 Onarga Avenue 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90042 
October 24, 198l 

Mr. John A. Dyer, General •tanager 
Southern Cali~ornia Rapid Transit District 
425 South Y~in Street 
Los Angeles, Calif, 90013 

Dear Mr, Dyer 1 
'f 

As you knoto~, the proposed Wilshire subway is esti.mated tO cost l.WO Dl..J...J..ion dollars of the public's money, S-tations nill cost JO millions each, Each completed underground mile will average 100 11Ulions, 

The Southern California Rapid Transit D1stric~ will supervise design and construction of the Wilshire s~bway, Because of the JO million dollar investment at each station, there will be a major impact on surrounding property values, on residents, and on business people, 

' A project of this magnitude requires careful observance of well-tried pro-cedures in conducting the public's business prudently, These may be s~~arizeda 
1, The powers of the supervising body--RTD--should be e~plic1tly defined, 2, Hetro Rail should conduct public hearings on all phases of the project 

with affected citizen groups &dvised of possible problems in time for study, J, To assure accoun-tability to the citizens, the Metro Rail project should 
be re~uired to issue an Annual Report whose correctness is certified ~ 
an independent Certified Public Accountant. 

4. f.ajor decislons should be decided by majority vote at the ballot boz. 
# ( 

At this time, the Metro Rail p~oj~ct has not observed these guidelines, 

Suppose we take each point in turn, 

11 Exnl1 cit Definition of •~etro Rail Po Hers, 
On pa,.se II-6 of its Niles tone 6 Preliminary Draft Report on "Lo.nd Use and 
Dev&lopment"--cited as 'riilestone 6' hereafter--, RTD states it ",,selec
ted the cooperative agreeMent as the pre-ferred 1nsti tutional arrangen1ent,, 
This approach does not require the creation of a ne" institution .. with the 
related t1me delays ana potential political conflicts,," 

Contray to RTD's intention, a new legal institution with carefully defined powers is essent~Al to assure that political differences are resolved in advance, Such definition is necessary for clarity and public accountability~ 

J, __ Publ~~Ji~yirr,s With Affected Groups, 
Pa£;e II-4, t:ilestone 6 says that RTD will "continue to recognize the impor
tance of community values and participation .. " 

And, in the October 13th "Hews-Herald &: Journal': you are quoted as saying 
"We explained these (land acquisition)policies, procedures, and payments 
to more than 250 persons who attended three public meetings in the Wilshire 
District, Fairfax, and North Holl)""ood in early March,," 

The fact is that all of the persons present at the meet1nes were large or 
small property-o~ners, There were no renters, although the numbers of 

,.~ ... rented quarters throughout the district~1nto the tens of thousands, RTD 
made no effort to inform Jewish or Latino citizen organizations of the de
structive JO million dollar subuay stations would have on the Fairfax com
munity or on the Latino community adjacent to Alvarado. 

_,_,-- -.- · • ~ - •. •"" - ·- . ·•• .. -., - . - .. - · ~ · - • , __ __ .... ,, ..... .. •- --... ---·--,-- ~ - -~ · -r · .. ,._ • · - -· - .• •. , r ... ~ -- • --.- - - .. .. - .. ... 
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RTD~ s effort to "recognize the importance of community values and participation" 
was sadly lacking. 

J, Public Accountability--Annual Renort Signed by Certified Public Accountant, 
Milestone 6, page II-18 saysa "All revenues from the station cost-sharing 
and value capture agreements will be dedicated to the SCRTD and public:ly 
accounted for 1n the District's a.nnual financial report," 

.. , 
This is not good enoogh for a 2-billion dollar expenditure of the public's 

money, 

Every corporation traded on the stock-exchange is required to issue an Annual 
Report where the major elements of its operations are spelled out. The Report must 
be certified for correctness and completeness bJ a Certified Public Accountant, 

Since the Wilshire sub~y will spend billions of dollars and will take several 
years in construction, good business practice requires a complete Annual Report 
signed by a C.P.A. The Report should cover money receipts and expenditures, extent 
of construct~on and demolition, numbers of residents and businesses relocated, and 
other data necessary for an understanding of the project performance, It should. 
be completely separate from other RTD activities. 

4, •:ajor Decisions Voted by the Public at the Ballot Box, 
J.iilestone 6, page II-12 saysa "In cooperation with the Community Redev
elopment Agency (CRA) •• the District shall formulate a joint development 
program for each of the Metro Rail station areas,." 

For many years, CRA has destroyed low-and moderate-income neighborhoods in 
' Bunker Hill, Hont!erey Hills, and P~co-Union while subsidizing weal thy corporations, 

CRA has never issued an Annual Report, Joint action with CRA should be reduced ... to 
a minimum and should be undertaken only with City Council approval 1n each instance, 

Unless responsibly planned, each JO-million dollar station may have a disas
trous effect on the surrounding neighborhood, particularly in the Jewish Fairfax 
district and in the Latino Alvarado community, Before any station area plan is 
adopted, a majority vote at the ballot box by the surrounding community should be 
mandatory, 

, 
Similarly, no bonds should be issued without a majority vote of Los Angeles 

citizens. 

Lacking the precautions enumerated. above, 1-Iilestone 6 looks very much like 
an RTD grab for unlimited, dictatorial powers, 

CCI Hon, E. Roybal M,C, 
Senator David Roberti 
Hon z. Yaroslavsk1, Councilman 
Hon, E, Bernardi, Councilman 
Rev, P, Zwerling 
O,N,T,L.A, 

Sincerely yours, 

~i--e~ 4--z-Afl~ 
Samuel Schiffer 

• 

. ---- ···-- ..... - ··--- . . _. .... ·-· ··- ·. · ··-- · ···-- -· 
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Southern California Rapid Tranalt District •425 So. Main St.• Los Angeles, Calif. 90013 • Telephone : (213) 972-6000 

'· 

NOV 2 6 1982 
1 G-10-1352-RT 

Mr. Samuel Schiffer 
729 Onarga Avenue 
Los Angeles, California 90042 

Dear Mr. Schiffer: ' 

Thank you for your letter of October 29, 1982 concerning Mile
stone 6. You have' raised four significant issues and I would 
like to review them carefully. 

Note, Question 2 dealing with public access to information really 
comprises two issues. One is the issue related to public 
involvement and the second is related to Milestone 6 procedures. 
Each of your issues will be answered in turn. 

1. EXPLICIT DEFINITION OF METRO RAIL POWERS 
# 

First, Metro Rail is not an entity but rather it is a 
department within the District charged wi t h specific duties 
like bus transportation or maintenance. Accordingly, the 
main purpose of that department is to complete the prelim
inary engineering phase for the rail line and to submit 
required federal, state, and local documentation of suffi
cient quality and depth to justify a positive funding 
decision. 

Milestone 6 reports on the current thinking bf RTD staff 
and that of its consultants related to joint development 
and value capture strategies. The report presents a 
rationale for pursuing these strategies through coop
erative agreements in order to eliminate the creation of 
additional quasi-public corporations, independent boards, 
and new significant staff resources all having duplicative 
powers. As you may be aware, the City and County both have 
specific and redevelopment plan processes. To change those 
processes to accommodat~ a new entity adds complexity 
rather than reducing it and in all probability makes it 
more difficult to provide the public safeguards you desire. 

The ultimate legal entity established as a result of these 
cooperative agre ements has yet to be determined. However, 
I can assure you that the powers, responsibilities, and 
limitations will be clearly spelled out. 
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Mr. Samuel Schiffer 
Page Two 

2a. PUBLIC HEARINGS WITH AFFECTED GROUPS 

The RTD has an e~tensive public outreach program t6 attempt 
to involve area residents and propery owners in the analysis and decision making process. Additionally, affected 
public officials are also kept informed directly and in 
advance of public meetings in an attempt to understand 
local impacts more fully. 

I regret that the public-at-large does not attend our 
meetings to the .~extent possible. For each of the twelve 
Milestones, for instance, two rounds of cititzen meetings in neighborhoods, and a public hearing at the RTD Board are 
held for revJew and comment. It should also be pointed out that any resident or other interested party may address the 
Board at any meeting to provide information, ask questions, 
or make their view known. 

The RTD maintains an extensive mailing list of people, 
organizations, associations, and other groups that may be 
affected by the rail system. Public meetings are ad
v~rtised in the newspaper well in advance. Finally, 
individuals can always call our Community Relations Offices to obtafn information. · 

I find it difficult to provide more avenues to discuss issues, answer questions, or obtain information. I would 
welcome your thoughts on how to get more public 
involvement. 

2b. PUBLIC HEARINGS AND MILESTONE 6 

The process for involving the public in arearplanning is 
well defined by local planning agencies and by the 
General Plan Guidelines. In the case of the Community 
Redevelopment Agency of the City of Los Angeles, for 
example, citizen advisory committees are established to 
work through the process evaluating alternatives and/or 
interacting directly with technical staff. The plans so 
developed must be adopted by the Los Angeles City Council or County of Los Angeles Board of Supervisors and have 
the effect of an ordinance. Suggested changes as well as the initial adoption of the plan are open to the public. 

The master planning process called for in the Milestone 6 document will key on established procedures but focus on 
the station areas. Every opportunity for cititzen 
participation will be provided. 

~-
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Mr. Samuel Schiffer 
Page Three 

3. PUBLIC ACCOUNTABILITY 

The District nov publishes an annual report which is 
reviewed and certified by an independent audit firm. Your 
suggestion is well taken and will be presented to the 
Board for potential incorporation into our current 
document. 

You should also be aware that Community Redevelopment 
Agency also is subject to an annual independent audit and 
like the RTD must have its budget approved by a Board of 
Directors. The Community Redevelopment Agency must go one 
step further and submit to review by the City Council as 
well. I 

4. PUBLIC DECISIONS AT THE BALLOT BOX 

The Community Redevelopment Agency's past policies have 
involved projects where large scale clearance programs 
were utilized. However, there has been a change in 
policy. The Agency now works to revitalize blighted 
areas within the context of the existing neighborhood. 

I 
The Community Redevelopment Agency of Los Angeles operates 
under and was created pursuant to the California Law and 
Statutes. These laws and statutes provide reporting and 
operating requirements which the Agency must comply with. 
Among the requirements are the following: 

A. 20% of all tax increment funds allocated to the 
Agency must be used for the purpose of increasing and 
improving the community's supply of low ~nd moderate 
income housing at affordable housing cost. 

B. Whenever dwelling units housing low and moderate 
income families are destroyed or removed from the low 
and moderate income housing market they shall be 
replaced with units affordable to low and moderate 
income families. 

C. The City Council must approve all redevelopment plans 
and amendments to redevelopment plans. 

D. The Agency is required to issue annual financial and 
operating reports on its programs. Moreover, the 
various federal agencies which fund agency projects 
have specific reporting requirements. 
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Mr. Samuel Schiffer 
Page Four 

Additionally, whenever the Agency establishes a project it also establishes a Project Area Committee (PAC) •• Th~ PAC is an advisory vommittee composed of people with interests in the project area. The Agency consults the PAC on issues that will effect their community. 

Since 1967 the Agency has assisted in the construction of 7,057 units of which 4,415 are for low and moderate income residents. An additional 6,100 units of housing is in the planning stage or under negotiation. 
~ Your request to have every project reviewed at the ballot box is no guarantee that the residents, untouched by other attempts to,bring them into the planning process, will make an informed ' decision. As noted above, station area specific plans must be adopted by the governing body and have the effect of an ordinance. The use of any joint development tool, i.e., providing tax-exemptions to corporations is closely scrutinized by the Community Redevelopment Agency Board and the City Council. In effect, sufficient avenues to provide public accountability exist. Forcing votes on every issue related to development will unduly complicate the process and reduce the regions' abilit~ to defray some of the public investment with private funds. 

I can assure you that all of the developments will be responsibly planned, reviewed extensively, and discussed publicly. 

Please let me know if you have any further questions. I invite you to continue participating in the Metro Rail process as much as possible and hope that you will become a member'of the specific planning committee efforts • 

cc: 

. · Sincer~ly_~- -------- ~ I .. - . . /~ 

t/" ~:~-nc:~~~C/ 
The Honorable David A. Roberti The Honorable Edward Roybal 
The Honorable Zev Yaroslavski 
The Honorable Ernani Bernardi 

.. . . : ~ \: · 

I 
_j 
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STATE Ot CALIFORNIA 
SENATE 

SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 95814 
-

DAVID ROBERTI 
PA!:SIO~N'r PAO T£M~OR£ 

RECEIVED 

: ii 18 1962 

November 12, 1982 

Mr. John A. Oyer, General Manager 
Southern California Rapid Transit District 
425 South Main Street 
los Angeles, CA 90013 

Dear Mr. Oyer: 

IPNitRAL' MANA4al 
o.cJt. T .AI 

In recent weeks I have received numerous letters from 
a constituent, Mr. Samuel Schiffer, relative to his 
frustration with RTD. Mr. Schiffer contends that despite 
RTD's announcement that they would include all public 
correspondance in their preliminary draft report for the 
Wilshire Subway, his written comments were not included. 

I would appreciate it very much if one of your staff could 
contact Mr . Schiffer to either rectify the situation, or 
give an ex planation as to why his correspondance was not 
included. Please send me a copy of the response as well. 

Mr. Schiffer can be contacted as follows: 

Mr. Samuel Schiffer 
729 Onarga Avenue 
los Angeles, CA 90042 
(213) 254-2956 

Your prompt consideration of this matter is greatly appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

»~J~. 
DAVID ROBERTI 

DR:babb RECEtv~:,, 
Nov 22 1982 

PASSENGER SER~IL-1~ 
CUSTOMER R!LATION$ 
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RTD 

Th* Honorable: t·~vi(' J<obe:· rti 
Pre•ld~nt Pro T~Q(~rL of tht 

$ent"!ltr 
Stilt<: C'"pitol 
&b~f~~~nto, CAlifor~1a ~~ ~ lt 

Dt~r s~nr.tor kot~rtit 

DEC :1 1982 
C-ll-r l :!-F<! (T) 

h,_c-r, .--:-~ 
f"'{ t:. t:.. •. - •. ; 

DEc 71932 

G.s.s. 

Tl.an~ )'ou tor )'our t4!cwnt lt-lt,., Of\ b:.:t,,;..l t. o! )'our conlitituent, 
P':r. ~l'nurl bctdffer, r•gilc<ling t: ltck ot cest:-on~c:, on our part, 
to h16 cCinCCtcr.r.. 

1-. tttoroy"':, ~xutintJtlon o! our filet~' indic~le:~a that ttl! hi!Vl" 
roct-iv~~ ttpo l~tttr£ (G-9-?lO-Ftt anc C-l('-1352-~1) fror1 
f<t • ~- C!.itftll i..-vU. Oi \o:,!ci : \>t:._l' i.t~SOJ-.ltC. r~:rt.~r! . j'OU hllV(; 

6!t~6dy rect1vLt & c6rton copy of o~c refl~ to hi~ ~o~t ~~c~nt 
lwttt:r I ho,.-cover, I hcVE: •ncloa.ac cor1~a of e4lch for rour revie\o. 
Yo~ \a'1ll. r.ot~ tLc.t e:c>C;l lcU.t.r conl<'!illi.o a len~lh}" Ct;Bl-'t't.St: to tLf-
comr.l.l:); lasut:s l"tc. s~.·~d!tt:r r~i!:H'~. In lt(· ~l:.ing .. stt. our ,..t.:tro 
P.tiil Put>llc tnvc.lvttru.nt Prc •j!fllr., , ~r. fcl:Hf~r's ~·ot~ccrn~ hl'vE: 
b~cdl <j1vt:n £l· r1ouf: cons1ri t· l;;ticr. ~on ~· . .,.". t.n-:vur.>~t.· hi£ continiJc (; 
partlclp~tlon. 1 ~lsu draw ~our ~tt~nt1an to th~ fc~t thet 
ttr. Sc:hif!~r h~:s disc-uss~::cJ tt~ E;Sf' {ESU&?s ""iU· ~t11ff ~~r.lb<l'r& on a 
nu~b~r of o~c~~i~ns. 

~ith rc~•r~ to ~ubllcAtion of the publ1c'u input, ~~ ~ave 
lnatltuted • proc~~ur~ of lncorpor~tiny tnqulri~s on~ obs~rv~
tions from tht! CON:!'Un1t.y into trw Jt\il@stonc, Apf:.t-n~:ix (· tt:~• : nt.tr1 ttJ 
our Boar~. Of C"OIH&e, only tt·.ose cor..nrnts which ~re rtlttvMlt to 
thct lssu'.s ~saocl~tt~(' \t'ith the- 11'11l~Gtor.t undt· r cor.-61dcrbtion lHI: 

lnclu(I,.J. ((H'lSH.!UL"l\tly, l ._oulc> lik.t, to ...,b&l!l£: )Ou tf,nt 
lflr. Sdd!fer'ta inp.:t "'"' ~ con~aldf.rc: t! ~>n~ t.ht: i•fHtinHit {s;surs h.:: 
r1dsn.:. \lo·erc- t:dc'r~ss«>(' in ,. .. Sl<'stone (, (Lvn .. ->. list ~n~ t+v.;-lopr.\;nt} 1 

"fl(" WI.: ?}50 h~\'(; 3 >J!ir:ilN) t':ia t:Ot.~!.:(·f;tH (f, ]l • tifi•J to l'ilti:..lOi"lt: 7 

([~frty, t~rurity •n~ ~ystcn ~&&Utftnc~). 

J.·J~dn, I'')' U:1 n•- ~ :>:n Y 'hH ir.tf: ftl ~t ir. tr~'- r.;, t.U: l M :c l! l G•"l1 t. c 
o t t u r Ua. r " :; ~~ .i. :; ':'. n r< c t' ' ' l t •'· & i: c on t L r l r:: ~-- • 

, ,.-· Eiri.:: .l:rt!~: ) . , ~-

~~;~:,:~;Vi.:~ 
tnclosurt-£ 

TH:ct~,. 

bee.:: 1:. t:n \)t'lbf>f':J A. Pt ' rf~cr; . 
Soutp~m ~aJ1f9f'i'~,R~Jll~ n-anslt District 425 SQuJh ~in t>tceet. -t.:C~eles, California 90013 (213) 972-6000 
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Mr. Michael Antonovich 
23241 Ventura Blvd. 
Woodland Hills, CA . · 

Dear Mr. Antonovich: 

29 July 1982 

. 

!~ 

AUG 061982 
,.. 

Fifth District 
Field Qtfi~ 

It is evident from recent pubiicity and the grant of $9 million from th2 
U.S. Department of Transportation that RTD Metrorail is working v~ a new 
plan to be submitted to the voters in a year or so for approval of 
financing for the Wilshire Subway, as it 1s commonly known. 

This proposal is doomed to voter·dfsapproval, if it asks all the voters 
in the city (or county) to pay for a very expensive system that benefits 
relatively few people, perhaps 100,000. Seven times in the last seventy 
years, such proposals have been turned down, for the basic reason that 
people in the San fernando Valley and West Los Angeles do not benefit, 
and don't want to pay the bill. 

However, this apparent liability can be turned into an asset. All the 
property owners along the chosen route, will realize a large appreciation 
in property values. The swath affected is about a half mile on both sides 
of the subway. This property appreciation, as shown by studies of cities 
like Toronto, Canada, is sufficient to pay off all local costs through 
appr?~riate taxation or cost assessment. 

Why ~ot form a special district, geographically close to the proposed 
·.ctrorail Subway, including those property owners whose tenants and/or 
employees will use the subway? A special property tax could be de~igned 
to cover local costs of the system, assuming that the Urban Ma~s Transit 
Authority of the federal govern~nt would cover the bulk of the costs, 
usually 80:. let the citizens of that zone and all of the property o~~ers 
vote on the plan. It is their privilege to decide whether the benefits 
are worth the cost . 

Past history in other cities sho~s strong growth around new sut;....·ays, in 
the form of new high rise buildings. By asking these direct beneficiaries 
to approve a cost assessment, the logic of an effective subway system can 
result in a "yes" vote. The Metrorail corridor would then fonn the back
bone of a vitalized urban zone. 

5167 Collett Avenue 
Encino, CA 91436 

,.. 

Very truly yours, 

c£~ 
A. J. R. Schneider 
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Mr. 'A. J. R. _s__c_hn~ i_d_e..r_ 
5167 Collett Avenue 
Encino, California 91436 

Dear Mr. Schneider: 

~ - Y .. daj' \.., ~ ~~l'z.'a~ 

OCT 4 1982 

G-9-412-RT (PR) 

I join Supervisor Antonovich in welcoming your comments and concern regarding the Metro Rail Project and appreciate this opportunity to briefly discuss its impact on the residents of Los 'Angeles County. 

The project, called the •wilshire Starter Line•, is the initial 18.6 mile segment of the ultimate Metro Rail Rapid Transit System. This ini~ial line starts at Union Station, goes through d6wntown Los 'Angeles, follows west along Wilshire Boulevard, turns north on Fairfax, passes through Hollywood and Cahuenga 
- ~ Pass to Universal City and terminates at Laurel Canyon and ~-Chandler in North Hollywood. With 16 stations over its length, · this line will s~tve the heart of the Los 'Angeles Metropolitan Region - (called the •Regional Core•) and tie together its most densely populated areas (please refer to the enclosed map). Unlike most cities, it will not be simply a •bedroom community-to-downtown• line, for it traverses a highly developed commercial, employment and residental area. 

Our preliminary studies indicate that a conservative estimate of 300,000 daily riders will travel by rail during the first year of operation. Moreover, considering that bus routes will b~ modified to serve as •feeders• for the Metro Rail it is conceivable that the initial ridership will exceed our expectations. 

Quite apart from the positive benefits Metro Rail will provide the residents of San Fernando Valley, vehicular congestion is another compelling reason why we are quickly proceeding with the design and engineering of the Metro Rail Project. Of course, rail rapid transit is more economical to operate; for example, one train operator can carry as many passengers as 14 buses and 28 operators. This means fuel savings, less pollution, faster service and substantially lower overhead costs. The public transit ridership in the Los Angeles Regional Core is expected to soar to the miliionth mark in less than 10 years. To address this increased need would place an additional 600 buses on the 
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Mr. A.J.R. Schneider 
Page Two 

streets in the downtown area. In plain fact, the surface street 
systems probably cannot accommodate that many additional buses 
along with the 40,000 or so additional autos that will be 
required as well. Los Angeles would find itself virtually 
strangled by vehicular congestion. On the other hand, a subway 
underneath the crowded streets could actually reduce surface 
congestion by removing some 300,000 passengers a day from buses 
and autos. Completely unseen in these densely populated/employ
ment centers and uninhibited by surface traffic and signals, 
Metro Rail will move people faster, more conveniently and safer 
than any other mode of transit. 

By 1990 (the planned completion date), the subway line is 
estimated to have a total cost for design and construction of 
approximately $2 Billion in 1990 dollars (assuming an 8% per year 
inflation rate from 1977). Eighty percent (80%) of this total 
cost, called the "Federal share•, will be furnished by the 
Federal Urban Mass Transportation Administration (UMTA) funds. 
The remaining 20%, called the "local share•, will come from state 
resources. 

With respect to your concerns about the creation of tax assess
ment districts around station areas, these and other kinds of 
•value capture" mechanisms are currently being explored in our 
Milestone 6 Study (please see enclosure) on development and land 
use. At public meeetings this month, citizens and developers 
have been reviewing our proposed policies that will guide these 
kinds of activities. 

I trust the above responds to your concerns and if I can be of 
further assistance please contact me • 

Enclosure 

cc: The Honorable Michael D. Antonovich 
RTD Director Nick Patsaouras 

TH:cej 

bee: C. Brown 
A. Reyes 
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'l&loar.O of ~upcrbisors 
@aunt!;! of Ifios J\n_sclcs 

August 26, 1982 

Mr. A.J.R. Schneider 

MICHAEL D. A~TONOVICH 
SUPERVISOR FIFTH DISTRICT 

5167 Collett Avenue 
Encino, California 91436 

Dear Mr. Schneider: 

RECEIVED 

· SEP~BZ 
tlcHOA!'1 o 

......-f.e;('T.a, 

Thank you for your recent correspondence exprei$ing your 
concern with regard to the Rapid Transit District's Metrorail Wilshire Subway. 

In order that you may receive a prompt reply to your 
concern, I am taking the liberty of forwarding a copy of 
your correspondence to Mr. John Dyer, General ~tanager of the Rapid Transit District, and further am sending a copy *to my appointee to the Board of Directors, Mr. Nick 
Patsaouras, for his review. 

I am certain you will be hearing from Mr. Dyer shortly 
in this regard. 

,- · 

\ Sincerely, 
\ . '""'\ . I' . l .. .!.--'· - I . - I I 

I , . ·• ·<" . " \, \ \._X\_< Jt._l_ \1 ,,--
\MICHAEL D. ANTONOV!CH 
Supervisor, Fifth District 

MDA:alp 

cc: Mr. John Dyer, General Manager 
Rapid Transit District 

Mr. Nick Patsaouras 

ROOM 869. HALL OF ADMINISTRATION. 500 WEST TEMPLE STREET LOS ANGELES. CA 90012 TELEPHONE 1213) 974·5555 
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D!•-..l o.a"".a. 
RECEIVED 

OCT ltJ 19b( 

tr.I .Cf'44!L 0 A.HTOIItO'I'CH 

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 
821 HALL. OF AOMINISTRATION I LOS ANG£1.£5 . CALIFORNIA 80012 

Dr. A. J. R. Schneider 
516 7 Collett Avenue 
Encino, California 91436 

Dear Dr. Schneider: 

A:IENDlAL, IIIIAHAQEft 
041t.T.QJ 

October 6, 1982 

~OMu-.o D . I!OI!L""AH 

iV•f•Y'SO• '•••n Ot5 : •tCT 

IU ·)lll 

Thank you for your letter regarding the financing of the 
Southern California Rapid Transit District (R TD) Metro Lin~. 

I greatly appreciate your innovative suggestion of capturing 
the increased property value as a way to help finance the 1'v1etro 
Line. By copy of this letter, I am forwarding your suggestion 
directly to John Dye.r, the General Manager of the RTD, so that 
they may evaluate the feasibility of using this financing mechanism 
for the Metro Rail. 

Thank you again for your interest in this important matter. 
Please do not hesitate to contact me whenever I may be of assistance 
to you. 

EDE:bgv 

cc: /Mr. John Dyer 

_,. 

Very truly yours, 

·~ 
EDMUND D. EDELMAN 
Supervisor 
Third District 
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l~r. Ed Edelman 
14617 Victory Blvd. 
Van Nuys, CA 

Dear Mr. Edelman: 

---, 

29 July 1982 

i.U:.; :l i93Z 

., 

1i651. 

It is evident from recent publicity and the grant of $9 million from the U.S. Department of Transportation that RTD Metrorail is working up a new plan to be submitted to the voters in a year or so for approval of financing for the Wilshire Subway, as it is commonly known. 
This proposal is doomed to voter· d1sapproval, if it asks all the voters in the city (or county) to pay for a very expensive system that benefits relatively few people, perhaps 100,000. Seven times in the last seventy years, such proposals have been turned down, for the basic reason that people in the San Fernando Valley and West Los Angeles do not bene~it, and don't want to pay the bill. 

However, th~s apparent liability can be turned into an asset. All the propertj owners along the chosen route, will realize a large appreciation in property values. The swath affected is about a half mile on both sides of the subway. This property appreciation, as shown by studies of cities like Toronto, Canada, is sufficient to pay off all local costs through appropriate taxation or cost assessment. 

Why not form a special district, geographically close to the proposed Metrorail Subway, including those property owners whose tenants and/or employees will use the subway? A spe~ial property tax could be designed to cover local costs of the system, assuming that the Urban ~ass Transit Authority of the Federal government would cover the bulk of the costs, usually 80~. Let the citizens of that zone and all of the property owners vote on the plan. It is their privilege to decide whether the benefits are worth the cost. 

Past history in other cities shows strong grov;th around nel'• su bways, in the form of new high rise buildings. By asking these direct beneficiaries to approve a cost assessment, the logic of an effective subway system can result in a "yes" vote. The Hetrorail corridor would then form the backbone of a vitalized urban zone. 

5167 Collett Avenue 
Encino, CA 91436 

, 

Very truly yours, 

~~~ 
A. J. R. Schneider 
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NOV 1 0 1982 

G-10-728-P 

The HonorDbla Edmund D. Erlelmdn 
Supervisor - Third District 
County of Los hngPles 
821 Hall of Ado1nistrot1on 
Los Angel£&, California 90012 

Dear SupP.r~!sor Edelman& 

Thie is in response to39_u_r correspond~nce of October 6, 1962, on 
bellelf of Or. A.J.Ji.(-schntdder. I pr€vJously rect?lvcd l:nd 
r~sponded to a copy--or-Dr. Sc n~i~er's latter, which hold been 
forw~rded to me by Supervisor Antonovich. Accordingly, a copy of 
my response has been onclosed to complet~ your file. 

jwn~~~Y· __ 
-''/ '·• /.h/ J. /. 
/ "?"(...,-t-4 Y>':/ 

John AVDye r 

httachmcnt (G-9-412-RT/PR) 

SM:cea 

bee: 

·' -.' 

c. Brown (w/attaeh G-9-412-RT/PR) 
A. Reyes (w/attaeh G-9-412-RT/PR) 

Southern California Rapid Ttanalt District 425 South Ma~n Street. Los Angeles . Cal•forn ia 90013 (213) 972·6000 

~' 
.·" ' .i 

' 
- .' 



ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS AND RESPONSES: 

The Board has been asked to support two types of legial•tion. The 
first kind deals with the application of joint revenue net profits to capital cost construction. The second type involves requirements that a percentage of all joint development revenues in excess of 
construction costs, remain in the community where they are generated. The District agrees with the promotion of legislation which would 
allow for the application of joint revenue net profits to capital construction which may not be funded by the federal government or 
other sources. The District does not at this time, however, support legislation which would require that a percentage of the joint 
development revenues not needed to cover the cost of capital 
construction, be spent in the community where they are generated. 
This is an issue which will be dealt with during the master planning process. The Board will have to decide what to do with any surplus revenues, and whether the public interest is best served when this decision is embodied in legislation or incorporated into station specific agreements. 

The suggestion has been made that public corporations be formed for each station capable of intense complementary joint development, to 
allow the local community to give 'adequate' input. However, it is the District's opinion that this would ' be ill advised. It is much 
better to have one entity which is responsible, than to have a number of different boards. One entity is more easily held accountable and publicly tracked. The joint development entity - whatever its form -will encourage the continued active participation of the public and 
Special Analysis Committees during the design and construction phases of the project. 

Several people have indicated opposition to an anti-speculation 
capital gains tax. They feel it would be harmful to North Hollywood 
residents. It should be pointed out that the purpose of this tax is to dampen speculation and eliminate the possibility that private 
speculative interests will buy up property around the stations 
and inordinately raise land prices. This type of speculation would be costly for both the general public and the local residents. Any increase in property costs for SCRTD is an increase in costs for the 
general public. Speculation results in a decrease in the stock of rental housing. For instance, renters who are displaced because of 
speculation, rather than because of development, may suffer because 
th~y will have to pay their own relocation costs. This tax is only a proposal. Tne specific design of the tax has yet to be developed. If enacted, tax would be used in conjunction with another tool described as transfer of development rights, which would allow the residents to share in the profits of development and at the same time retain their homes. Thus, it is unlikely that this tax would harm residents. 



Additional Questions and Responses 
Page Two 

The question has been asked as to whether RTD will consider the use of 
bonds to offset construction costs. RTD currently has the authority 
to issue revenue bonds, but these funds cannot be earmarked for 
particular areas. The possibility of issuing bonds against particular 
joint development projects will be investigated at a later date. 
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RTD 

John ... o,.r 
General Manager 
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'!0: Board of Directors 

FRa-1: John A. I:¥er 

SUBJECT': MII...ES'ImE SIX REPORI' 

~TICNS 

' 
Jan~~ 25, 1983 

It is reccrt1nenda:l that the Board adopt the Milest.""'ne Six Rer:ort with the changes detailt!O in ;\tt.achment "A" and that the Board authorize the General 
Manager to 1lP.v~lop action programs to implement ~te policies therein. 
BACKGRaJND 

'lhe Milestone Six Re.rx>rt presents a cc:rrprehensive set of land use developnent objectives and policies for the t-1etro Rail Project. Adoption 
of t~ese policies constitutes the first step in the development an3 inplementation of joint ~ellelop1lP...nt and value capture strategies for generating revenue to help defray the capital and operating costs of the Wilshire Corri<'lor Starter Line and future Metro Rail eJttensions. 
The purp::>ses o~ t.:1e report are (1) to establish a set of general land use 
and developnent p::>licies and objectives: (2) to explain the rationale for, 
and sane of the detennir"latlts of these policies: (3) to give a hri.ef ~xplanation of the major joint 0evel•")[lnE'nt and value capture options, including limitations and advant.Ages: and (4) to provice a preliminary statement of implementation requireme~ts. 
tx.lring the next ~se of the 1~ use and oevelopnent process, "Jcnown as t;"'e 
Masterplanning process, rrore speciftc action plans will be formulata:l and 
decisions will be made as to ~1id1 joint development/value capture techniques are hest suited for particular station locations. 
'lhe report enjoys t.he supr:ort of a number of groups and agt=ncies including 
UMTA, SCAG and the Coalition for Rapid Transit. 
The District solicited comments on the r~lestone 6 Report from both private 
irrlividuals and public agencies. These ccmnents have resulte..i in the reccmnendation of a number of changes in the ~ocument. These rcccmnended changes are explained in Attachment "A". 
In addition to the ten community meetings held during the dcvelopnent of the Milestone 6 Report slllnnarized in the appemix of the Draft Report, a 

Southern California Rapid Transit District J25 So .. ·~ Ma1n Street . Los A:1ge-•es Ca : ,~orn . a 90013 t213l 972-6000 

_j 



£bard of Directors 
January 25, 1983 
Page -2-
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p..lblic hearing was held on November 17, 1992, to allOoli roth the puhlic and various agencies to C'Om'Tlent on the <'kx:unent. A synopsis of the cx:mnents maJe :luring the hearing is given in Attac'htnent "B". 'nlis attacl-ment is included as an appemix to the Final Report. 
P. mrn~r of letters were also received from roncerned i..rrlividuals an1 agencies. A sumnary of tl1e concP-rns expressed in these letters is provi~ed in Att.ac:1m..-r1t "C" along with a brief review of District staff responses. 'nle actual lett~rs arrl RTD' s responses are included as an ar.perrlix to the Final Milestone 6 'Report. 

REXXJ+fENDED APPROACli 

The Milestone 6 Report states SCRTD' s joint •ievelopnent and value cay:Tture policies and objectives, ani details the institutional arrange-rent for success ~.11 packaging of joint nevelopnent I'rojects. In order to successfully ~c:•:age joint developnent there are essentially five major capabilities that •nust be entrusted to the entity directing this process. These fundamental capabilities are as follows: (1) canprehensive planning and redevelopment coordination: (2) station facility and related transp:>rtation service design and location authority: (3) real estate project packaging resources arrl direction~ ( 4) CJT'Il::>ud smen support and interage'lcy representation capability: and (5) financial leverage resources and value capture authority. 

In order to create an entity with these cn~bilities SCRTD will enter into co::>perative agreanents with the Ccmnunity Redevelopnent Ageocy of Los Angeles, the City of los .Angeles, los Angeles County, and other agencies, as required. Tt'lis specialized entity will: (1) direct a cc:mprehenstve station area masterplanning process at each Metro Rail Station: (2) package specific joint develor:ment projects: (3) negotiate appropriate anc'l equitable value capture agreements and al~nister other joint development rnechani&nS~ (4) provide cmi'')Lltlsmen support services to facilitate other joint deve lOfi'Tlellt project implementation: al'ld ( 5) noni tor the i.nplementation of the Metro Rail station masterplans. 

In this way, SCRTD will foster a larrl use nevelo.[T.!P_nt pattern Which is consistent with the centers concept anopted by the regional agencies. Thlis process will be consistent with ccmm.mity <"!esires and will generate revenues to help defray the capital, operating and maintenance oosts of the system. 

Attachments 
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~OFQWl;ES 

Note: Ad~itions ~1:~ changes are lll'rlerlinErl. 

1. In accoru.:mc~ with the suggestion made by the Los Angeles Conservancy, Joint Develo.._Tilent Policy J-2 will be rrodified to rea~: "Establish a Metro Rail St~tion area mast~rplanning and development proc~ss that preserves e~isting residential neighborhoods an~ historic resources, and protects small 'husiness interests." 

2. 'As per the rf:'l1l.lest of UMI'A, Ohjective V-1 will i-.e changed to rea~: "Esta.l"llish tht~ principlP that tl1e District shall use value capture/benefit sharing .~hanisms to enahle the puhlic to sharP. in private s =~-:to:- windfalls created by transit invest..Ttents and to avoi~ the inequitable distributions of wirrlfalls through speculation" • 

3. Objective V-4 vlill be m::rlified to read: "In the lonq-term require new developnent to share in the msts of constructing an:~ operating transit facilities." 'Ihe change was suggest~ by TMI'A. 

4. Objl:~ctive J-f will be expanded to state that: "'Ihe SCRI'D shall assune an active private/pUblic coventure position in connection with implementation of Metro Rail system joint developnent program. Along this vein, the District will seek to defray the a:>st of Metro Rail construction and to attain and sustain the highest level of system operational revenue return, without interfering with the private sector marketplace". ~e change was recat1nend~ 1:¥ UMI'A. 

· 5. As per tMI'A's request, on page II-13 under Policy Implementation, Sentence 1, Paragraph 1, wi 11 he changed to read: "~e implementation of tl1e SCRI'D joint developnent p:>licy wit 1 require the establishment or designation of highly qualified financial and real estate project .P<'iClcaging stafl: wllose time will be solely devoted to C\rrying out the adopted Metro Rail Joi11t nevelopnent Program. 

6. The subsACtions Joint ~velopnent, Taxation Approach, Advertising and Concessions UIY1er Policy Elanent Four-Value Capture, will t-e l.l!T.erlined to make it cl~arer that the p:>licy decisions are gr.ouped around various value capture mechanisms. 

7. A nt=?W objective will be a~jed Which will state that the District will seek a franchise fee from public operators and private paratransit operators desiring to use Station facilities for their operations. This policy, regarding the cooroination of transit access fnints at Metro Rail Stations is added as a result of the UMTA's adopted Paratxansit Policy (l):)Cket No. 82-lc, Ferleral Register vol. 47, "b. 201, pp. 46410} which liberalizes extensively the application of paratransit operations within existing transit Districts. It is irrp:>rtant, giwm limited bus facilities being provi,1ed at stations, that th~. nistrict retain full control over facilities provided for .P<'itron access. Ample prece1ent for this kind of fee am control 
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exists in the T..os Angeles area. 'Ihe District has required other 
operators to share in the COf;ts of shared District transit ~acUities. 
Staff believes that this type •-::e :fee CXXlStitutes an additional 
appropriat~ private/public ooventure strdtegy Which will help reduce 
the substantial pu1:>lh: investment cost of on arrl off str~t tenn:inal 
s_pace. 
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Sl.I+W{Y OF <XH1ENTS ~ PUBLIC REARIN:; 
CN MI~ 6 - MJVDomER 17, 1982 

(Listed in Alphabetical Order) 

A. O::ameuts in General SUpport of Proposed Milestone 6 POlicies and 
Procedures fran Public Agencies' Representatives 

1. lkX> Clave, Assistant Planning Director 
Los Angeles County Regional Planning Ccrrmissiat 

In particular, SUR'Qrt the District's intent to r~ly on specific 
station area plans to be developed by los Angeles City and by 
t..he Regional Planning O:mnission for the station in West 
Ho 11 :y'#oiOCld ( Fairfax a.I"rl Santa M:Jn.ica) • 

2. O::>n Cosgrove, Senior De?Jt,y Mninistrator 
los Angeles carmunity Redevelopnent Agerq 

Supp:>rt the prc:p:>serl cooperative agreement approach between RID 
and CRA. 

3. Abraham (Abe) Falick, Cllairman 
Coalition £or Rapid Transit 

SuPfX)rt the stated intent of Milestone 6 to use private sector 
financing to funcl a p:>rtion of the Metro Rail costs. A[prove of 
the planned cooperati\1e approach with the IDs Angeles CRA. 
Raised several concecns about the special route alternatives 
study umei'olay for the fbll:y'#oiOCld carrnunity. 

4. Bill Wells, Manager, Transit Planning Section of Southern 
California .Association of Governments (SCAG) 

'I11e SCAG growth forecast is reinforced by the Milestone 6 rep:>rt 
with respect to supp:>rt for t:J1e centers concept and for 
intensification of development around t:J1e rail. S~Ations. 
Su1~rt proposed establishment of cooperative agreements. The 
District needs to clarify certain technical aspects concerning 
the manner in which benefit assessment districts a1¥1 tax 
increment financing are Lnplemented. 

B. StatEments of General SufP)rt fran General Public 
Regarding Milestone 6 

1. SUsan Shedlcw 
2. Wayne Wright 
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c. Other Ccmnents in Regard to Milestone 6 

1. Joe Ketchen 

, 

Universal Stooios recc:mnenis a nDve of the station location on 
I.ankershi.m. Wi 11 capital gains tax be applie1 to lunes after 
they are sold? 

Respc:nse: 

'lhe precise location of the Universal City Station rE!!'Teins to be 
determinen. -~ capital gains tax, if irnplementen, ~o«>Ul ·." apply to 
an anormt the seller o~tains for sale of real property arove tJ1e 
expectoo awreciation r:or the location of the property. For 
example, if a property generally increases in v~lue at 10% per 
year and with the addition of the rail station the property 
increases in value at a rate of 12% per year. A tax co..1ld be 
applied to the difference bet-..een the ~too increase ( 10%) 
and the station value addoo (12%) increase. Hence, the tax 
"--uld be applioo on 2% or the appreciatoo value. 

2. Ruthann Lehrer, Executive Director 
The los Angeles Conservanc..y 

The Los AngP.les Conservancy believes the entirP. O)rridor should 
~ surveyed for impact to historic properties. Add "historic 
rr~sources" to Joint Developnent Pol i.cy J-2. Favors cooperative 
agreement with CRA. Union Station and Hollyowood/Cahuenga slxnlld 
not be incll..~~e-1 in the category of type three major iooeperrlent 
developnent. 

Res;p:mse: 

The District agrees to add protection of "historic resources" to 
the Joint Developnent Policy J-2 within the Mi l.estone 6 rep::>rt. 

The District believes t."lat ti1e Union Station and Ibll~/ 
Cahuenga locations are appropriately placed in the mast~r plan 
category of major independent developnent, descrihel as Type 
ThrP.e in Milestone 6 report. Ibwever, the SCRID recognizes the 
historic significance of both of these locations and will take 
~sures to insure that the design wi 11 hlerrl in with the 
existing stn.lctures to minimize any irnp3cts. Historic preserva
tion is rr:>t necessarily jeop3rdized by identifying an area as 
suitable for major in:lependent developnent. This is pn.t·ticu
larly tn.le for Union Station Where 1najor independent development 
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need oot interfer~~ with tl'le presP.rvation of tl'lion Station 
together with its historical function as the regiorld.l passenger train terminal. 

3. Mike Malak - O"lair:nan, North Hollywood Special Analysis 
Cc:rrm:i ttee 

North fblly.-ood CAC favors joint developn=-''!'lt arrl has taken great care to select stat ion locations ~ch wi. 1.1 maximize joint 
developnent po~:>sihilities. A station on I.ankershim cnt.1ld ~ 
justified because the adjitionaJ. costs could be borne by joint 
developnent. Joint developnent profits s"hould be left in the carrnwU.ty where they are generat~. U::x:a~ cxmrunity must have 
input in the architectural clesign of ~oint nevelopnent projects. As an individual, 11e o_pposes a capital ga~.ns tax. Increases tn · property values ,,ue to Metro Rail will be impossible to 
detennine. Suggests use of local am stat:e borrls to be repaB 
by joint 0evelc:>fJllent to iillow North fbllywxrl to nevelop their station areas to t,e maxirm.m feasible extent. 

ResJX?f1Se: 

'!he value of leaving joint developnent proF.its in the ccmnunity 
¥~~7here t'hey are generated must be balancei with the fact that a portion of these profits, or "wioofalls" where gained as a 
result of the ~tro Rail project \illhich will be fun.~en largely, · if not exclusively, by the general taxpayers. · 

A c~pit.al gains tax would be direct~ only at ~le increment of 
real estate apPreciation attributable to speculation and would not attempt to tax value appreciation resulting from the general increase in real estate values. This tax, if Vnposed in a 
particular situation, woul•1 he in anoition to state arrl federal taxes. Consideration of this mechanism has f'X)t progressed to 
the point to address the issues of the taxing entity and revenue 
receiving entity. 'nlis tax wouln not niscourage the present 
property owner from participating in joint developnent. If 
used, this tax would encoll!".::lge present property owners to ( 1) develop their properties, (2) sell them directly to developer~, 
or (3) in canbination with another tool, known as Transfer of Developnent Rights (TOR), maintain their hane but sharing in the 
appreciation created by the rnil 1 ine. Application of TOR, as 
explained in the report allows sale of developnent incentives to developers. This is accanplished by having the o.mer agree not to develop his property bey()(k1 the current level of improvanent. The developer buys, therefore, the rights to develop that 
property arrl transfers these rights to the station area. The 
use of these tools would help lower the public cost of 
acquisition as property owners would f'X)t be selling their 
pDOperties to speculators Who in turn would sell to developers nt higher cost. 
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4. Joe Markham 

Cities are losing millions o~ dollars to CRA Who is beating the 
1i ttle man out of his ha1le. Gave examples of CRA taJcings in San 
Gabriel Valley. 

Response: 

Tax increment financing does result in sane loss of tax proceeis 
to agencies wnich receive property tax revenues fran genera~
area-wide property tax rates. Alternatively, tax increment 
financing makes _I:X)Ssible redevetopnent projects which have the 
rutential, as dem:::mstrated throughout. tJ1e state, to substar.
tirttly up::Jrade areas in social and econcmic <iecline. This 
etfect, in many cases will avoic, social arrl ecoranic costs 
otherwise lx>rne by lx>th the private am pu"'btic sectors. 

In recent years, redevelop-nent agency practices have been l'm...!Ch 
rrore sensitive to the neel to protect small pro_perty owners am 
tenants from possible adverse effects of redevelopnent projects. 
The Ccmmmity Redevelopnent "Agercy of Los Angeles is oo 
exception. Whenever the agency establishes a project, it also 
esta.Dlishes a Project Area Ccmnittee (PAC). 'Ihe PAC is an 
advisory ccmni ttee CCJTIIX>sed of people \Iii. th interests in the 
project ar~. The agency consults the PAC on issues that will 
affect their carrnunity. It s"hould be mentioned that since 1967, 
the CRA has assisted in the ex>nstruction of 7,057 units of which 
4,415 are for lo.-~ and ll'O"ierate inccrne residents. An at1<Utional 
6,100 units of housing is in the planning stage or t.tOOer 
negotiation. 

5. Greg Roberts, Meni:ler 
North fblly.:.ood Project Area Camd ttee (PAC) 

'nle PAC does not include "property-less" tenants and bus riders 
and, therefore, c~oes not represent the views of these groups. 

Resp:>nse: 

'nle Citizen ~1vtsory Ccmnittee (CAC) and Project Area Ccmnittee 
(PAC)-ccmnunity participation _pcocess is open to the entire 
ccmmmi ty. In sane cases, partici._p-3J'Its are required to be 
persons vff'o either 1i ve or ~rk in the area in orr1er to insure 
these committees are representative of local inter ests. 
Publicity is gi'v'en to these ccmnunity meetings. SrMlt business 
and residential t en.=mts are equally welccme to participate in 
these committees, along with r8si~cntial and business prope1~y 
owners and with large C0111'ercial tenants. It is difficult, 
however, to get small business tenants al1<1 apartment tenants to 
participate in this process. Attempts are made to provide 
adequate o)t ice of meetings as well as hol<iing meetings ouring 
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~rk am OOn-'WOrk "'lours. Unfortunately, sane people c;mnot be attracted to these types o~ ·~tings. B::Jwever, it should be note.1 that the RID maintains add±t.ional carmunication links with citizens via the Board, telephone information lines, am where awropriate indivinuat staff can also answer directly. 

6. Sanuel Schiffer 

Because of the cost of this project ~ the major impact on neighoorh<:xrls, fX)Wers of RID need to he ,,efined explicitly: public hearings on possible effects need to be held with 
afft!Ct~1 groups to assure public accountability. RID should issue a CPA certified annuaJ r~p..,rt. Major decisions soould be decided by the ballot oox. 

Resp;>n.se: 

Milestone 6 proposes joint developnent ~ value capture strategies. 'Ihe report presents a rationale for pursuing these strategies through cooperative agreements in order to eliminate the creation of additional quasi-public corporations, in.1ependent 1:-oards, and new significant staff resources all having duplicative p:7WerS. 'Ihe City anl County both have specific am re:levelopnent plan processes. To change those processes to a~n~late a new entity adds complexity rather than reducing it and in all probability makes it more difficult to provide the pQblic safeguar,~s as to public accountability and clear divisions of responsihi ,_ity. 

'llle District has an extensive public outreach program to attempt to involve area res.i.,1ents and property O"Nners in the analysis am decision-making procesS • Unfortunately 1 the plbliC at large does oot att.efn District's hearings, Board meetings arrl ccmnunity meetings to the extent p:>ssible. The District would ~elcane efforts of private organizations to help disseminate District information and to help obtain more community participation in meetings toward the objective of obtaining the broadest p:>ssible o~nnunity representation in the District's 
decision~ing process. 

The District row publishes an annual rep::>rt -.Jhich is reviewed and certified by an imependent al.)Ht finn. 'Ihe District maintains a high level of accountability and political responsiveness through its policy making 1X)ard consisting of eleven nanbers. These are elected and aj?fX)inted through several selection mechanisms to insure broad representation within t.he District. Decisions detennining the level of fl.lf¥ling for the District are the result of a conhination of decisions made by the u.s. Q)ngress in conjunction with decisions made by the Secretary of the u.s. Department of 'I'cansportation arrl by a sLnilar combination of executive and legislative decisions made 
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at t.,e State level. In addition, b.o funrii~ sources were 
approvec1 ctirectly by the voters. In 1 q76, t:lu"ol.¥3h a refererrlLJn, 
the pec:ple of California voteci to autl-x>rize up to one quarter of 
State gnsol ine tax fw'rls for guideway (rapid transit) o:>nstruc
tion, conti~ent upon a separate approval for each cnu11ty. 

Also in 1976, through a county refererrlLJn, IDs Angeles County 
voters .::1ut"11orized use of up to one-quarter of tl)e O:>m1ty' s share 
of state gasoline tax furrls for guideway COilst. .. ructi.on. lastly, 
in 1980 the voters of Los Angel~s Com1ty approved a one-half 
cent increase in the sales tax to fund capital and operating 
costs for public transp:>rtation within the CO\mty. 

6. Mike Walker 
Sttrlio City/North fk>llywood Catm.mity Action Group 

Studio City Cbmmunity Action urges the use of underg~d 
par'king arrl storage areas to reduce the need for takir¥3 of 
property. OpfX>ses large stations because areas cannot handle 
the impacts. Suggests smaller stations. Opfoses benefit 
assessment districts because costs to property owners are not 
l<nown. RTD will losP. CCX'lt.rol if developers own joint rievP.lo~ 
ment projects. Anti-speculation clause will "stic'k" hc::.rrec1wners 
10 years ~ now. 

ReSJX?nse• 

Undergrou.rrl parKing is several times JIDre expensive to ooild 
canparel to surface or multi-level above grourrl parking. It is 
not considered financially feasible unless fX>SSibly it woul~ be 
a part of a large joint developnent project. 

Benefit assessment districts will be investigated by the 
District. If used, the size of any district will vary fran 
station to station accordin9 to tlle geografhic distribution of 
the benefit. The letJal concept of the assessment district 
involves an Lmportant protection to assessed property owners. 
That concept is that assess: n>~nts must not exceed benefits 
accruing to the property Which are subject to court review for 
the protection of the a:>s•~ssa:l property owners. 

'nle stuHeti capital gains tax, intended to re~uce t:he 
profitability of speculative property acquisitions Which provide 
no o ::nnunity benefits, v.Duld not interfere with the ability of 
property owners to financially gain fra n property awreciation 
resulting from general increases in land values in the 
comnunity. 
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7. John Wellx>rn, Meni:ler 
~ilshire-West Citizens Advisory O:mnittee (CAC) 

Representative of Wilshire West ~, CCI'Ipli.mented staff on 
repxt, especially on Olapter 3 in which t1le critical 
interrelations between lam use and the project are discussed. 
Also Chal"lter 4, in which the Cities Centers concept is 
discussed, is very inp:>rtant. tbted corrections in Appendix 
C-10. 'lhe zoning arol.ll"lt, \~ilshlre-Crenshaw site is CR-Park "tile. 
Next sentence ~t.Ates - "nost areas are R-1". It sh:>ulo read 
that nost areas are zoned RE-15. 'lhe rep:>rt BaYE "strong 
COTITII.lnity pressllre -wollld inhibit developnent", - .men in fact 
zoning would prevent developnent. Under the hllltt i terns (page 
C-10) - planning and design issues - i ~ zoning is left as is, 
the possibility of development is virtually nill. Buses, kiss 
and ride and parking will have impact on resi~ences, since this 
~uld he d ch:mge fran the status qu:>. 

ReSfX?!1Se: 

Cbrrections have 'been made to Appendix C-10 to reflect t.he 
latest decisions of the adopted carmunity plan for the area. 

Ebth camunity pressure and zoning affects the aJOC>ll.'lt of 
development allowen in .'1 .. cx:mnuni ty. Zoning is the legal 
procedure but What determines the zoning over time are 
ccmmmity interests as expresse-~ by elected officials Who in 
turn are influenced by organized groups an1 politically active 
individuals in the ccmnunity. 

D. Other Cotments Not Directly Related to Milestone 6 

1. M nmcan 

Perifheral CBD parking sroulrl 1~ cJOrdinated with the Metro Rail 
Line. 

Response: 

Parking may be provided at th~ ~~tro Rail Station at Union 
Station. This v.\)Uld provide peripheral parking fot" l)P.rsons 
destined to the Ins Angeles CBD from the San Gabriel Valley and 
the Santa Ana Freeway Gorri~or. Fbr the Wilshire Boulevard 
stations, t.11e emr::hasis will be placed on accessing the stations 
by walking, bus transfers arrl by other nn.les of access. Parking 
facilities are planned for the Universal City and North 
Holl~»i Stations and also p:>ssibly at several other stations. 
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2. Gerald 0. Jclmson 

Supp::>rts aerial aligrments (\Illest of ibll~ Hills) due to 
better passenger feelings resulting fran riding alxrve grourrl 
canpared to the "depressed" feeli~ one gets ridi~ underg!'OlJ!ld. 

Respc:nse: 

An aerial structure offers the passenger an opp::>rtuni ty for 
sight-seeing Which, of course, ca.rllX)t be oone while riding in a 
subway. Jn. the other 'hand, the majority of transit u,;;ers are 
regular riders whose interest in using the system is focused on 
general oonvenience an:! a short travel time rather t..~ on 
sight-seei~ opportunties. 

3. Paul walker 

Urges better street maintenance in North Fbll~ area, 
especially at Magnolia an:! Lankershim. 

ReSJX?!lSe: 

'Ihe City of Los Angeles is resp:msihle for maintenance of the 
local str eet system in North &:>llywood. 

4. Shel too Walters 

It is <1ouh t ful Milestone 6 policies will ever be implerrented 
because ~~ere is no federal funding available for the p~sed 
Metro Rail project. 

Resp:>nse : 

An indication of the Federal Government's support and interest 
in the "1etro Rail project is the fact that the District has 
already received 46 million r'lollars frcm Washington to canplete 
preliminary engineering, excluding the 2() percent local arrl 
state matchirtg func'ls. In addition, to date a House/Ser}.3te 
Conference Ccmnittee of the u.s. Congress has approved another 
25 million dollars, excluding the 20 percent match, for 
o:>nt.inuing engineering. 
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SlM1ARY OF MII..ESTOOE 6 OORRES:PaiDENCE 

I.EM'ERS F'JOo1 PUBLIC .AGEN:IES 

1. Rick Ricl"rra'rl, IACTC, Sept.E!Itb!r 27, 1982. 

letter 'Ihis letter is in resp::>nSe to &.."RRD' s Metro Rail Project CA-Q3-0130 grant ~,,~lent request. Six speci fie questions are as'lce:3 
by ~ in the letter: (1) \lily does the District want to proouce 
~etAiled station designs at Union Station, Civic Center and 
Alvarado/Wilshire When no specific developer plans exist for tle parcels? (2) What are the specific ~rk products associated y.rith the joint oeve lopnent ~rk plan? ( 3) ~ do the joint dP-velopnent ~rk pro1ucts e>epected fran the $1.5 million ~t request differ fran the ~rk products obtnine:l fran the $RS,OOO Milestone 6 contract and fran the contract for Eis-related joint developnent ~k? (4) :ow will t."rle prcp:>SE!d station designs relate to the Proposition "A" regional rail system? (5) To What extent havP. the preT:equisite tasks in the preliminary engineering effort been cx::rnpleten? and (6) Can the District please describe the nature of the additional 15 positions to be funded l..l!rler the grant? 

Resp::x;se - SCRI'D' s resp::mse includes detaile., answers to these six 
quest~ons. 

Br.iefly it was explained that: · 

1. 'Ihe Distrl.ct wants to produce a station design for Union 
Station because Ca 1 trans, I..ACrC anci Amtrak are all proceeding 
with various transit proposals and SCR'!'O wants to make sure 
that a~equate space is provided for each 1101e. At Hill/First 
Station a distinct joint develo~nent opportunity exists at the site owned by the Music Center Performing Arts Cou~il ann 
discussions shoulo thus begin as soon as rossible. Strong 
joint developnent interests are anticipated at the off-street 
station site at Wilshire/Alvarado. 

2. Specif:ic tas"ks associated with the joint developnent \o.Drk plan 
include: data collection, developnent analysis, developnent 
and construction plans, and designs and agreanents. 

3. 'Ihe \o.Drk products provide the necessary input data in a tjJnely 
manner for implementing the four major policy sets relating to 
joint development and provide backup data for risK assessment. 

4. The prop:>Sed station designs anticipate options for 
integration of Proposition "A" regional rail system lines with 
the starter 1 ine. 
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5. ;,All the preliminary engi~ring \II!Ork tasks are schedulerl for 
canpletion by January 1983. 

6. The 15 ac1ditional positions are: 

o 1 Supervising ~Jineer: 
o 1 Supervising Ar~.~hitect: 
o 1 Senior Engineer ( R/W): 
o 1 Senior Engineer (Utili ties) : 
o 1 Senior Engineer (Config. Control): 
o 1 Systems Safety !ngineer (Senior U:!vel): 
o 1 Engineering Con fig. Control: 
o 1 Assistant Architect; 
o 1 ?ro.:Jram Control Engineer: 
o 1 Assistant Pro.:Jram Cbntrol 'Engineer: 
o 1 D::x::unent Control Cler"<: 
o 1 Admi.nistrati ve Assistant: and 
o 3 Secretaries 

2. Interoffice menorarrlun fran Ben t\llche to Paul Taylor, I.AC"'C, 
dated October 25, 1982, forwarded to SCRl'D for ccmnent. 

Mem:>rarrlun - Mr. Darche asks that sane of the t~nns in the Report be clarifiErl. 

ResP?nse - The terms and language Mr. Darche found unclear are explainoo. Clarifications as indicated in Attachment "A" were made in response to the I.A~ revieow. 

3. James Gosnell, &:AG, Nova1IDer 18, 1982. 

Letter - Mr. Gosnell congratulates the District on its well thought out camprehe~sive an0 clearly presented report. He expr~sses the opinion that benefit assessment has rrore merits an~ less pitfalls than irxUcated in the Milestone 6 Report and foresees ohstacles to applying the pro{X)sed "anti-speculation" tax. Mr. Gosnell indicates SCAG' s desire to see the next steps towams implanentation of Milestone 6 
proc~J as quickly as possible. 

4. Mvisement Merorandun No. 6 fran Brigid Hynes-<llerin of l.MrA 

T..etter - This lengthy and detailed document is primarily concerne1 with having rrore ernphasis placed on '1efraying the capital costs of the Metro Rail Project. In the merrorandtml UMI'A also requested rrore detail on the arronnt of revenue expected fran various joint develOfJl"'eflt/value capture strategies and more specifics about Lmplementation. 

Resp:?nse - RTD' s rx:>int by rx:>int resrx:>nse include•1 the m:xHfication of several objectives to state R1'D' s desire to defray capital as ~Nell as operating costs. Clarification of the scope and puq:ose of the Milestone 6 report and latter stages of the Masterplanning process was also provided in the response. These mo0ifications are •1etailed in Attachment "A". 
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LETTERS ~ PRIVATE INI'ERESTS AND CITIZENS GRCUPS 

5. Sidney l'brse, california Mart, September 22, 1982 

Letter - '!he letter indicated l:'"te interest of california Mart in the 
oevelopnent of mass transit ani desire to be kept infonned of meetings 
and hearings pertaining to the &:bwnt.own segment of the Metro Rail 
Project. 

Response - District representatives ca11.ed and met with Mr. l'brse to 
explain the project and the process. 

6. Abraham Falick, Chalition for Rapid Transit, 
Letters dated November 15 am Dece!'rher 6, 1982 

Letters - Mr. Fa lick's December 6 letter is primarily concerned with 
the route alignnent am station locations in Jbllywood. His Noveni::ler 
15 letter is Jrore directly relat~ to Milestone 6. 

Mr o Falick IS November 15 letter catpliments the staff am consultants 
for the quality and substance of the report. He states his awroval 
of the recx::Jl'1rerrle1 institutional fr~rk, am requested information 
concerning issuance of revenue bonds by the District. H~ reccrrmends 
consiciering "fast track" methods for cutting construction costs am 
suggests adding an objective -Jhich states that RI'D's goal is to make 
the stptions self-financing. Mr. Falick also J'Mkes an inter
connectivity argunent for different station locations in Jbll~. 

Response - RTD's response primarily deals with Milestone 6 issues and 
includes an explanation of the District's capacity to issue revenue 
bonds. 'Ihe response indicates that "fast track" methods will be 
examined during the Masterplanning process and explains that totally 
self-financing stations are oot a stated objective beca,lse the land 
use desires of the local corrmunity and the concerns of the developer 
will control. 

7. Ruthann Lehrer, los Angeles Conservancy, October 14, 1982 

Letter - Five major concerns are expressed by the Conservancy in this 
letter: (1) The agency requests that the v.Drds "arrl historic 
resources" "oe added to Joint Development Pcll i.cy J-2; (2) The 
Conservancy favors SL1Rr0 entering into a cooperative agreement with 
ilie CFA, an agency which it feels is sensitive to both the city's 
history and to ccmnunity concerns; (3) It disapproves of Union Station 
and lblly.r.a:xi/cahuenga Station being incl~~e-1 in the group for major 
irrlependent developnent; (4) Requests that new developnent at Union 
Station to be integrated with the existing character of. the builr1ing 
and; {5) Strongly objects to any clearance of buildings or major 
redevelopment at the Hollywood/cahuenga Station. 

~e - RTD's response states that the District recognizes the 
historic significance of both of the locations; that rreasures will be 
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taken bo insure to the extent possible that any development is 
canpatible wi. th existing structures. It is explained that the area 
proposed for joint developnent at Uni.::m· Statim is in an industrial
area. '!he Conservancy is infoi1'nErl that policy J-2 will be rrodified bo 
inclooe hisboric resources. 

8. Helen Gibbe~, ~ Financial Cbrporation, letters 
dated Se~enber 10 am October 14, 1982 

Letter - '!he pllr!X)Se of the letters are to inform the District of 
Lyon' s servi.ces and ava i lahi tty. 

9. Michael J. t-:'ilak, North Holl~ Special Analysis Ccmnittee, 
November 17, 1982 

Letter - 'lhe tbrth 'F-bll~ Special Analysis Ccmnittee a.c;'ks the Board 
to sup:rx>rt legislatim Which ~ld: ( 1) 1\1 low joint revenue net 
profits to be awlied to capital 0"')(1Struction Which may oot be funde-J 
by the Feder-31 Govemment: and (2) Which w:rul~ require that a 
percentage of joint developnent revenues not neeJen to cover the cost 
of capital constnlction be spent in the ccmnunity Where they are 
generated. 'lhe O:mnittee supports the establishment of public 
co:rp:>rations for each statim. Mr. Malak personally QfP)Ses the 
anti-speculation capital gains tax, fearing it will harm local 
haT\€0Wllers. 'lhe O:mnittee asks that SCR'I'O consider issuing borrls 
>Nhich would be repaid frc:rn joint deve lopnent revenues. 

Res.J?Onse - The District states its support for legislation Which would 
allow joint revenue net profits to be applied to capital construction 
which is not furrled by the F~eral Government. It says that the 
District cannot however support legislation specifically requiring 
that generated revenues be spent in the ccmnuni ty Wh~re they are 
generated. It is stated in the resp:>nse that the Board wi 1.1 oecioe 
h::M surplus revenues will be all~..atP-0 during the Masterplanning 
process. The res.J?Onse further indicates that staff cannot support 
fonnation of pt.1hl ic corporations for each station because of the 
difficulty of monitoring multiple entities with signi~icant concurrent lam use analysis processes. It is explained that the anti
spr~ulation capital gains tax shouM lY.>t hurt local 'hctrea.vners because 
it will be used in c::a-riDination with such techniques as transfer oi: 
developnent rights. Finally, RTD will investigate the .fOSsibility of 
issuing lX)nds against particular joint developnent projects. 

lEITERS rncM PRIVA'I'E CITIZENS 

10. Mr. Po'bert Burger, Septanber 13, 1982 

Letter - Mr. Burger expresses his opinion that a subway alignment is 
preferable to an elevated guideway am will yield high density 
multiple use developnent. He thinks R1'D should hire a consulting firm 
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to develop the lan...'i use statement. He believes any available vehicle should be used to Wuce developer participation in the project, am that the developer sh:>ulri share the station eot;ts in exchan;e tor developnent rights. He requests rrore information about T.c.o.c. 's. 

Response - Mr. Burger was sent a COf'f of the Milestone 6 Ora ft Report Which reviews the advantages and disadvantages of his -:l1J99estion. '!he resp::>nse also indicated that R'm has hired CC>I'l::ultil"¥3 fir.ms as well as other local agencies to prepare land use reviews. Specific plans are ~ing devel~ by the City. 

11. Mrs. Carl McCalla, October 15, 1982 

Let~..er - Mrs. carl McCalla indicated her wish that the ,l\_sruption of t..'le '1\hrth fbll~ ocmnunity caused by the ~tro Rail system be min:i.miz~. She says she would su.PfOrt rna jor joint developnent ventures in undergrourrl stations, but says she would 1 i1~P. to see developnent l<ept tn a mini.nnn if the system is elevated. 

Respc:nse - '!he resp::>nse discusses h;:)w the system can be successfully integrated into aevelopnent and gives exampl~s of sane joint developments involving aerial guideways. 

12. Sarrruet Schiffer - Transcript of ccmnents made in the O::mnuni.ty Meeti.n; oo July 29, 1982, forward~ to RID for res_ponse by Congressman Roybal, Septerrber 10, 1982~ letter dated October 11, 1982: letter dated October 24, 1982 

Letters - In addition to specific engineering issues, Mr. Schiffer is particularly concerned wi. th t.he disruption of the Latin::> Corrrrtuni ty at Alvarado and Wilshire and of the Jewish Conmunity at Fairfax, ~ch may result fran increasing land values caused hy the Metro Rail system. Mr. Schiffer rP.CCJare~3s sane particular measures to pr.otect the community and small businesses. He also requests an explicit definition of Met.ro Rail ~rs, p..lblic hearings with affected groups, the publication of annual rep::>rts by involved agencies to insure public aCCOlmtahility and that all station area plans he subject to voter approval. 

~nse - RID's letters of resp::>nse, explain th~ expected impact of the Metro ~il system on the t~ ccmnuni ties Mr. SClu f fer describes arrl explains the propJsed measures for minimizing the negative Lnpacts on t"he <..umnmities. It is explainea that Metro Rail is rnt an entity~ that an entity will be created to a<iminister land use developnent, and that the IXJWers of the entity will be made explicit ~en creatf31.1. lbth the RID's and CAA's ~hanisms and requirenents for obtaining public input are explained. 'lhe District's ann11al rep:>rt process is explained. 
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13. Mr. Schneider, July 29, 1982. O:Jpies of letter forwarded by 
Supervisor Edelman am Supervisor Antorxwi.ch 

letter - Mr. SchneLl~r reccrrmends creating benefit ass~s~nent 
districts to help ~inance the Metro Rail system. 

Resp:>nse - A copy -,[ the ~.u. l~stone 6 Draft Report was forwarne:-1 to 
Mr. Schneider. 'nl<:· report inclooes a t'Uscussion of benefit assessment 
districts. 



APPENDIX E: STATION AREA PROFILES Introduction 

Profiles of each of the proposed Metro Roil station areas hove been prepared to provide information on existing land use, zoning, the market outlook, and plarmi:ig and urban design issues relevant to specific station areas. For station area planning purposes the basic impact area or areas to be directly influenced by the project is a quarter mile radius around the station. As discussed in Chapter Ill, the development of a rail station in an area may serve to reinforce these forces of change. The station area profiles list the stations in order along the alignment from Union station to the North Hollywood statiol'"\. 
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U'-JION STATION 

Existing Land Use and Zoning. The area surrounding the Union Station complex consists of a variety of civic, ethnic and cultural institutions and attractions, as well as retail/commercial and industrial developments. Chinatown and Little Tokyo serve as social, religious and retail centers for Southern California's diverse Asian population, and provide interesting cultural opportunities for the City's natives and visitors. El Pueblo State Historic Park, located directly across from the Union Station, serves several million visitors annually. Land east of Alameda Street is zoned for industrial uses and land west of Alameda is zoned commercial or public. 
Market Outlook. Preliminary plans for development of Union station propose a mixed use project incorporating retail, hotel, office and industrial uses. The California Department of Transportation along with the City of Los Angeles is attempting to purchase the property from the Santa Fe, Southern Pacific and Union Pacific railroad companies. 

Planning and Urban Design Issues. The following represent relevant issues: 

• Strong potential as a multi-modal transit center with hotel, retail, and offices uses due to air rights and available land at grade; and service by auto, regional and local bus, potential downtown circulation/ distribution service, commuter train. 

• Possible need for auto parking serving Metro Rail. 

• Need to carefully relate any new construction to the architectural and site planning character of the historic Union Station. 

• Need for relating station entrances to Olivera Street, Chinatown, Terminal Annex and establishing an effective pedestrian circulation system as part of the project to link these areas with Union Station and other site development. 
• Strong potential and need for pedestrian I inkage around Union Station development. 
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CIVIC CENTER (HILL/FIRST STREETI 

Existing Land Use and Zoning. The area surrounding the Civic Center station consists of a large concentration of government offices including federal, state, county, and city office complexes. Older low-rise, retail-commercial and office buildings and public and private parking lots occupy most of the fringe areas. Land northeast of First Street is zoned for public uses, while most of the land southwest of First is zoned for office, commercial, and mixed uses (C2-4, CS-4, and M2-4). Some high density housing (RS-4) is zoned for this area, including the new Angelus Plaza housing complex. 

Market Outlook. After completion of California Plaza, available land in this area could be used for expansion of the Music Center, the Civic Center, or California Plaza. 

Planning and Design Issues. The following represent relevant issues: 
• Station nearest to Civic Center needs effective pedestrian connections to government buildings, civic center mall. Connection with future CBD distribution system should be anticipated. 

• Possibility of connecting station access with site of old state building (demolished) and/or with development planned for the block to the southwest of First Street and Hill Street owned by the county and Times-Mirror Corporation. 

• Private or public sector development associated with Metro Roil stop should provide some retail facilities for government workers and others. 
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FIFTH STREET /HILL STREET 

Existing Land Use and Zoning. The area surrounding this station encompasses a variety of land uses. In the southern sector there is a thriving garment district, in the northeast sector the area is interspersed with parking lots and Hispanic oriented stores. Many of the older buildings are under-utilized. The northwest sector is principally office and commercial uses. The core area lies within the Central Business District (CBD) redevelopment area and the northwest sector lies within the Bunker Hill redevelopment area. Land within the station area is primarily zoned for office and commercial uses (CS-4). 

Market Outlook. If the eastern portions of the CBD are redeveloped (Spring, Main, Broadway Streets), this area would be revitalized. Without a major redevelopment effort, however, only limited development is likely to occur, not withstanding California Plaza. 

Planning and Desi91 Issues. The following represent relevant issues: 

• Station is located at the nexus of several development areas with joint development potential: the Hill Street jewelry businesses to the south; underutilized office/retail structures to the north on the east side of Hill, and on Broadway and Spring Street to the east; and the massive Bunker Hill developments to the northwest. 

• Station closest to Bunker Hill and Pershing Square needs effective pedestrian connections to both. The transition up to Bunker Hill represents a problem for access to station. 

• Effective connection to potential development on the southeast corner of Fifth and Hill Streets should be considered. 

• Station is directly in path of pedestrian and auto circulation between Bunker Hill and Broadway - a relationship which should be encouraged by station connections and potential associated development. 

• The mixing of Broadway and Pershing Square area users through effective pedestrian connections, merchandise and activity programming may serve to link now disparate downtown areas, create increased level of activities, and thereby increase patronage. 

• Station also has possibility of vitalizing Pershing Square area and supporting the emerging Hill Street jewelry industry, and appropriate revitalization on Broadway and Spring Street. 

• Pressure to redevelop historic district within the station area needs to be directed to ensure that the goals of preservation and effective reuse of historic structures are achieved. 
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SEVENTH STREET /FLOWER STREET 

Existing Land Use and Z~. Northeast of Seventh and Flower Streets the area is intensely developed with several high-rise office buildings. On the south side of Seventh Street there is a mixture of vacant lots, old lKlder-utilized buildings, and parking Jots. The entire station area falls into the CBD redevelopment area. Most of the parcels ore zoned for commercial (CS-4) use. The CommlKlity Plan for the area shows Regional Commercial designations north and east of Seventh Street and Regional Commercial or High Density Residential to the south and west. 
Market Outlook. This station area is highly developed and after completion of the planned office and retail oriented projects in this area, only a limited amount of developable land will be available. That land which is available will very likely be used for high-rise office developments. 

Planning and Design Issues. The following represent relevant issues: 
• The station occupies a strategic position at the crossroads of three development sectors: Seventh Street office and retail uses; and extension west over Harbor Freeway; Flower Street and Bunker Hill high-density office development with related uses; and the emerging Figueroa street multi-use corridor to the south (which itself is the border of South Pork, a multi-function community of residential, retail and office uses being planned by the CRA). 

• Pedestrian connections between station and all these development areas ore critical. 

• Strong immediate potential for direct connection of station to Oxford development to the west. This connection should utilize possibilities of incorporating retail and public assembly. 
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WILSHIRE/ALVARADO 

Existing Land Use and Zoning. The station area is characterized by an older residential area with strip commercial serving the neighborhood. The commercial uses are located along the arterial streets of Alvarado, Sixth, Seventh, and Eighth Streets. A small concentration of office buildings exists along Wilshire Boulevard. MacArthur Park is located in the core of the station area. The zoning for the street frontages of Wilshire, Alvarado, Sixth, Seventh, and Eighth Street is commercial (C2-4 and C4-4). The remaining parcels are zoned for residential uses (RS-4 and R4-2). 

Market Outlook. Any commercial development in this area will be community retail to meet neighborhood requirements. Low income housing developments could also be expected in this area to provide neighborhood housing. 

Planning and Design Issues. The following represent relevant issues: 

• Provision of stations in lower-income areas increases accessibility to the transit-dependent and is one of the important equity benefits of Metro Rail. Ease of public access to the station, station signing, clarity of station and transit system use, particularly for non-English speaking people, are important considerations. 

• Station entrance should have a strong and clear relationship to MacArthur Park which can expect to increase its utilization due to increased accessibility. 

• Location of the station in an off-street alig"~ment will disrupt parking available to adjacent office buildings. 

• Any land use changes and joint development which occurs here must be carefully accomplished to incorporate essential community values, e.g., the maintenance of a stock of low and moderate income housing and needed commercial and social services. 
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WILSHIRENERMONT 

Existing Land Use and Zoning. Major corporations and professional organizations hove offices along this section of Wilshire Boulevard. Stable, well-maintained, multi-family residential lKlits ore located to the south and north of Wilshire Boulevard. The Wilshire and Vermont Street frontages ore zoned convnerciol with the Wilshire District Plan showing Regional Commercial along Wilshire Boulevard. The remainder of the area is designated as high residential in the Wilshire District Plan and zoned primarily RS-4 and R4-4. 

Market Outlook. Limited high-rise office development con be expected for this area. Low density, ethnic oriented retail developments will probably occur in this station area. 

Planning and Design Issues. The following represent relevant issues: 
• Off-street location proposed, but no market identified for substantial commercial development of this station. Interest in joint development would hove to be created. 

• Not on irnageoble area -- Jacks character, definition, and focus. High-rise offices to the west ore the edge of the office concentration around Normandie. At the intersection of Wilshire and Normandie and to the east is low-rise development which represents an under-utilization of the land. Substantial development around the off-street station could create a focus for this area and serve as on ottroctor for more intensive reuse of the area. 
• Opportunity and need for high density housing given existing zoning. Such development would increase the attractiveness of the area for commercial development. 
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WILSHIRE/NORMAN:>IE 

Existing Land Use and Zoning. The blocks between Wilshire and Seventh and Catalina and Harvard are almost totally devoted to regional office activity with newer office towers or large parking structures to serve them. Residential areas are located on the northern and southern blocks of the area with the former containing newer and less dense buildings and the latter containing older and more concentrated buildings. The blocks north and south of Wilshire between Catalina and Harvard are primarily zoned commercial (C2-4) and designated as Regional Commercial in the Wilshire District Plan. The northern and southern blocks are desig;ated High Density Residential in the Wilshire District Community Plan and zoned primarily RS.-4. Single family residential (RI-1} is located around the northernmost boundary of station area. 

Market Outlook. Other than the planned and proposed projects in this area, very limited real estate development is likely to occur. New moderate density residential development will slowly replace older residential structures. 
Planning and Design Issues. The following represent relevant issues: 
• Outside of the downtown area this station area is one of the more intensely developed resulting in less available under-utilized land than at other stations along Wilshire. Because it is the most intensely developed station area in the mid-Wilshire market area, it will tend to attract most of the new commercial development for that market area in the near-term future. 

• Major development potential is located one block east of Normandie on the Ambassador Hotel site and Brown Derby site, but due to engineering constraints the station has to be located west of Normandie, reducing the opportunity for establishing a strong link between the station and new development. The challenge will be to establish that link. 

• The corridor between Fifth and Eighth Streets is designated for Regional Commercial uses by the Community Plan and is currently zoned for multifamily housing. What mix of housing and commercial development is appropriate for this station area? If the zoning is made consistent with the community plan, can an adequate supply of housing be provided? 
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WlLSHIRE/WESTERN 

Existing Land Use and Zoning. Community Plan designates the blocks north and south of Wilshire Boulevard as Regional Commercial. Street frontages along Western are also zoned for lower density commercial (C2-2). Northern and southern blocks are primarily zoned for medium density residential (R4-2). 
Market Outlook. In this area, upgrading of community retail is likely to occur while high rise office development is possible west of Western Avenue along Wilshire Boulevard. 

Planning and Design Issues. The following represent relevant issues: 
• Like the Vermont Station, the Wilshire and Western area lacks definition. The renovated Wiltern Theater may create the focus needed to attract additional development, creating the opportunity for a concentration of communityserving, specialty retail development and a limited amount of major office space. 

• Linking the Metro Rail station to the Wiltern development may strengthen the ability of the Wiltern project to attract subsequent development within the station area. 

• Like Normandie, the corridor between Fifth and Eighth is designated for Regional Commercial Development in the Community Plan and is zoned for multi-fami ly housing. Only about 15 percent of the under-utilized land currently zoned commercial is expected to be developed in the next 20 years, leaving a substantial surplus of developable commercially zoned land. Is additional commercially zoned land needed or does residential zoning represent a better USE~? 
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WILSHIRE/CRENSHAW 

Existing Land Use and Zoning. South and north of the Wilshire Boulevard frontages are long established R-1 zones consisting of very stable and well-maintained single family residences. No change is proposed for this residential area in either the Wilshire District Plan or the Park Mile Specific Plan. Land use east of Crenshaw Boulevard is mainly commercial with a few higher q.Jality restaurants. Extending a few blocks west of Crenshaw Boulevard are office buildings, and further west are condominiums and vacant lots. Wilshire frontage is zoned for commercial uses (CR-1) and most of the remaining residential area is zoned REI 5-1 to the north of Wilshire and RD3-1, R3-l, and Rl-1 to the south. 

Market Outlook. Strong community pressure will prevent any high density development at this station. Any commercial development will be low rise office, office condominium, and small (corner type) retail centers. Low density residential condominium projects could also be expected in this area. 

Planning and Design Issues. The following represent relevant issues: 
• Uniq.Je among the station stops, Crenshaw would be a residential station, serving primarily home to work trips and serving as a transfer station for bus service to the south and north. The nonresidential potential is severely restricted by the sentiment of surrounding residents, the few available commercially zoned parcels, and the land use provisons of the Park Mile Specific Plan. Therefore little or no joint development potential may be assumed. 

• Station focilities must be designed to fit into existing community as unobtrusively as possible, and buffer transit-related activity from surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

• The station facility should be able to accommodate buses, kiss and ride, and possibly some parking without impacting the residential area. 
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WILSHIRE/LA BREA 

Existing Land Use and Zoning. Wilshire Boulevard is developed with local retail shops and office development. Commercial strip development also runs along La Brea Avenue. The northern section of the station area is primarily residential with stable single family development east of La Brea and older multiple residential ll'lits to the west. The southern section consists of a mix of stable single family and multifamily residences. Wilshire is zoned commercial (C4-4) with street frontages from Sycamore to Burnside Avenue desig1ated as Regional Commercial in the Wilshire District Plan. The northeast sector is zoned for single family residences (RI-1), the northwest sector for medium density residences (R4-4), and the southern section is primarily zoned for single family and medium density multifamily units. 
Market Outlook. If high-rise office development occurs in this area, it will lag behind office development east and west of La Brea Avenue along Wilshire Boulevard. A major regional retail center could be supported in this area if one is not developed in the Hollywood Cahuenga station area. 
Planning and Desig1 Issues. The following represent relevant issues: 
• A joint development possibility in the currently underdeveloped northwest corner of Wilshire and La Brea • 
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WILSHIREJF AIRF AX 

Existing Land Use and Zoning. This station area has a mix of land uses. There is commercial development along La Brea Avenue, office development along Wilshire Boulevard, and multiple residential development both north and south of Wilshire Boulevard. Neighborhood commercial and retail shops exist along Fairfax. The multiple family residential units north of Wilshire Boulevard are older and in transition. The southwest sector of the station area is solidly developed with single family units. Older multifamily units exist in the southeast sector. Commercial frontage along Wilshire is designated as commercial (C4-4). The residential areas to the north of Wilshire are zoned as low and medium density. The southwest sector is single family residential and the southeast is primarily medium density with some single family. 

Market Outlook. Intensive office, retail and residential development may occur in this station area. Except for the CBD stations, this area could be the most highly developed station area within the system. 

Planning and Design Issues. The following represent relevant issues: 

• Locate station access to maximize joint development potential. Joint development and station connection opportunities exist from Curson to Fairfax. Wherever the station and entrance locations are finally established, the area between Curson and Fairfax should be treated as a unified, multi-use area. 

• Future transit extensions should be allowed for to the west and north. The Wilshire/ Fairfax station is planned as a key interchange point for future extensions north and south. 

• Parking and other surface access needs should be accommodated. The location of the station at the southwest corner of the regional core appears to make the station a major entry point for travelers from the west and south. Parking, while not currently provided for, may be necessary around the station area. The location of this parking offers joint development possibilities, if incorporated, for example, in the May Company or Orbach's properties, but could impact residential areas if located in the southwest quadrant. Alternate locations are available to the east, but increase difficulties of access from the west and south. 

• Station design should accommodate access, relation to bus lines, parking, kiss and ride facilities, bus bays, and the possible need for a storage yard. 
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F AIRF AX/BEVERLY 

Existing Land Use and Zoning. The area surrOU"lding the station has a distinct ethnic make-up and a sizable senior citizen population. It is an older area, with primarily stable single family and multifamily residences in the northern section. Tourist related development and employment including the Farmers Market and CBS occupy the southeast portion. More single family and multifcmily units occupy the southwest sector. Street frontages along Fairfax and Beverly are zoned for commercial uses. The northwest sector is zoned for medium density residential development and the northwestern sector is zoned for single family with same medium density. The southeast sector is zoned for commercial development while the southwest sector is zoned primarily for single family with same multifamily residences. 

Market Outlook. The availability of open land in this station area may dictate an intensive mixed-use development that could include hotel, office, retail, and residential uses. 

Planning and Desi9'l Issues. The following represent relevant issues: 
• This station has the potential of becoming the focus of a unique set of uses with local and region-wide appeal: the Jewish commercial strip north of Beverly, the Farmers Market, the CBS television studios, the Pan Pacific Regional Park, and the shopping center south of Farmers Market. 
• New development in this area should realize the need to revitalize but maintain the primarily Jewish low-scale community serving retail uses of Beverly. 

• Scale transitions between new development and existing residential should be carefully designed. Impacts on the adjacent residential communities and the danger of increased land values driving out existing residential and retail uses are possible negative consequences which need to be resolved through project planning. 

• The large scale structured parking facility proposed for this station may not be the most appropriate location due to restricted street capacity from all directions and the fact that the station is not located at a major intersection point (as is the Fairfax/Wilshire station). Parking may be sensible here, however, as a supplement to other parking locations. 

• The Fairfax community merchants have identified additional parking to serve the commercial facilities, as well as a general revitalization of the existing commercial strip as top priorities. Any joint and private sector development connected with the station should recognize and, if possible, assist in realizing these local needs. 
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F AIRF AX/SAN'f A MONICA 

Existing Land Use and Zoning. This area includes a C-3 (Unlimited Commercial) zoned strip of properties lining Santa Monica Boulevard. Commercial frontage also extends from Santa Monica Boulevard to Willoughby. The remainder of the station area is zoned R-4 (Unlimited Residence) and is residentially developed at a mixture of densities from single family homes to high density complexes. The south sector is developed at predominantly medium and high densities. 

Market Outlook. Development in this area may be limited to the renovation of the existing low density retail and residential developments. 

Planning and Design Issues. The following represent relevant issues: 

• The Fairfax/Santa Monica station is located in an area of single family to medium density residences served by low-rise neighborhood retail. Except for the possibility of a shopping center on the northeast corner, no major sites are available and no major existing commercial uses would warrant a direct communication to the station. 

• The station is not now anticipated to be a major activity focus. However, should an east-west auxiliary line serving Hollywood (and possibly extending west from Fairfax) be constructed, the station may become a major transfer point/intersection. This could lead to attendant pressure for parking facilities, additional development, and increased street capacity which could adversely affect the existing residential and commercial uses. 
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Sl.J'.ISET /LA BREA 

Existing Land Use and Zoning. Frontages along Sunset Boulevard and La Brea primarily include retail and office uses. The remaining south and west portion of the station area is characterized by medium and high density residential lW'Iits with some lower density scattered in the northwestern section. The northeast sector is characterized by office and retail with several large parking Jots. Hollywood High School is located in this sector. The northeastern sector is primarily zoned for commercial and some high density residential uses and is designated as Regional Commercial by the Hollywood Community Plan. Street frontages along Sunset Boulevard and La Brea are zoned for commercial uses. The entire southern portion of the station area is zoned for R-4 residential. 
Market Outlook. Intensive residential redevelopment and new development is possible in this area. Neighborhood retail centers would be developed to support the expanded residential community. 

Planning and Design Issues. The following represent relevant issues: 
• The station area lies on the western border of the Hollywood Regional Center area. However, this area is not now anticipated to be a major activity focus. Any new development should be carefully integrated with existing strip commercial and high density residential but should also help provide the area with image or focus. 

• Potential for high density residential development should be carefully planned for easy access to station. 
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HOLL YWOOD/CAHLENGA 

Existing Land Use and Zoning. Strip retail uses run along Hollywood Boulevard. Large parking lots are scattered throughout the entire area. Retail with some office and industrial uses characterize the remaining portion. Some large high density residential units ore located in the northwest portion of the area. Most of the station area is zoned for commercial (C4-4) with Hollywood Community Plan designation as Regional Commercial. The northernmost portion of the station area is zoned for high and medium density residential uses (RS-4). 

Market Outlook. Depending on revitalization efforts for Hollywood, a major regional retail center could be developed in this station area. A hotel might also be developed while high-rise residential projects might be successful if located off of the main thoroughfares. 

Planning and Design Issues. The following represent relevant issues: 
• The extensive amount of vacant and under-utilized land in this area makes it, from a physical planning point of view, an excellent location for major development/ redevelopment. 

• Major opportunity to create a new and intense activity center within the Hollywood community, with deliberate and extensive station connections integrated with commercial and cultural uses. 

• Station is the easternmost point of the Metro Rail station location alternatives, not incorporating the auxiliary alignment. Therefore it might also be a major access point for travelers from the eastern part of the city. 
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lJ'.JIVERSAL OTY 

Existing Land Use and Zoning. The station location is set back from Lonkershim Boulevard. Frontages along Lonkershim Boulevard ore primarily low-intensity strip commercial with a considerable number of JXlrking lots. Universal City, a major growth center with new high-rise construction, is located in the souttleost sector of the station area. North of the station is a large-lot, single family residential area. The western section also is predominately single-family residences. The Hollywood Freeway cuts through the south and west sections. Strip commercial also is located along Ventura Boulevard. 

Market Outlook. At this station, there is strong potential for high density development of office and office supported retail projects. MCA's proximity to this area wi II encourage these high density projects. Some residential projects ore possible north of Lonkershim Boulevard. 

Planning and Desig: Issues. The following represent relevant issues: 
• The station is located at one of the major regional activity centers for tourist, recreation, hotel, and office uses. A main planning issue is providing effective vehicular and pedestrian occess and connecting station with associated development with Universal City. 

• Station also has potential of anchoring the southern end of Lonkershim Boulevard, as the North Hollywood commercial core revitalization by the Community Redevelopment Agency is doing for the other end. Again, effective pedestrian, auto and bus connections with the commercial portions of Lonkershim north of Cohuengo is desirable to reinforce the development potential on southern Lonkershim Boulevard. 
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STLDIO CITY 

Existing Land Use and Zoning. The Studio City area is developed with largely low density residential units. Some medium and high density residential units are located in the core area. Weddington Park is also located in this area. Retail frontage runs along Cahuenga Boulevard. Single family units are scattered throughout the southern and northeastern portion of the station area. Street frontages along Cahuenga Boulevard are zoned for commercial uses. The northwestern sector, north of Cahuenga, is zoned for medium density residential (R4-I and R3-1 ). Most of the station area south of Cahuenga is zoned for single family residential (RI-1) with some medium density (R4-I) located near Cahuenga Boulevard. The area north and east of Weddington Park is primarily zoned for single family residential (RI-1). -

Market Outlook. Low density, low rise office and retail developments might occur in this area. Any residential projects would be multifamily, low rise developments. 
Planning and Design Issues. The following represent relevant issues: 

• Proposed station, particularly if elevated, could require the removal of many residential units on Bluffside. 

• The site is not well related to existing centers of activity and is separated from the closest designated center, Universal City, by the Hollywood Freeway. Access to Universal City should be provided. 

• The proposed station location would have little opportunity to stimulate joint development, mixed land use, pedestrian activity, and the other aspects of a vital urban center. 
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NORTH HeLL YWOOO (CHAr-vLER Af\D LAJII<ERSHIM) 

Existing Land Use and Zoning. A railroad right-of-way (ROW) along which the station location is proposed runs through the center of this station area. Located along this ROW are several large lumber/construction yards. Community retail shops run along Lankershim Boulevard. The northeastern corner of the area is developed as low and high density residential. The southern half of the station area is developed with retail, office, industrial, with some low and high density residential scattered throughout. A large portion of the southeast sector lies within the North Hollywood Redevelopment Area which is planned to be developed as retail and office with some mixed use residential. The parcel frontages along Lankershim Boulevard ore zoned for commercial use (C2-2} as wei I as the parcels between Tujunga and Bakman. T_he northeastern sector is zoned largely for residential (R4-2) which is not consistent with the North Hollywood Community Plan designation for industrial uses. The western section is zoned primarily for residential (R4-I). 

Market Outlook. Without CRA intervention, there is only limited potential for significant new real estate development. CRA plans include retail, office and residential development. The successful completion of the CRA project will . encourage additional development on available sites in this station area. 

Planning and Desig1 Issues. The following represent rerevant issues: 

• The station is located within the North Hollywood Redevelopment Project and directly north of a major CRA multi-use proposed development. Hotel, office, retail, mall, senior citizen and condominium housing is proposed for the redevelopment area. Station entrances and potential joint devel_opment should be integrated or directly connected with the CRA project. Pedestrian connections should also be mode to Lankershim Boulevard and the park. 

• The station's proximity to the park, and the potential for a considerable amount of new development surrounding and above the station area, would make possible the creation of a linked open space system incorporating the park and open spaces within the new development. 

• Given adequate auto and bus access, the station will be the primary Metro Rail emoorcation point for Valley patrons from the north, east, and west. Adequate street and parking capacity is critical to effectiveness of the station and associated development. However, severe street capacity restraints and inadequate parking are major issues which may hurt the station's development potential. 
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